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N Korea threatens
to scrap nuclear
agreement with US
North Korea threatened to scrap its nuclear
agreement with the US If Washington insists fhai.

Pyongyang must accept South Korean Ught-water
reactors. The US and North Korea must sign a con-
tract on the supply of reactors to Pyongyang by
April 21 under the terms of last October's accord.
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Chinese develop taste for brand names, says survey

Taiwanese dob lire kBIs 64s At least 64
people died when fire swept through a karaoke par-
lour and restaurant complex in the central Thiwan
city of Taichung, trapping people in a narrow build-
ing which turned into a column of flame. State tele-

vision said only 12 people managed to escape from
the buflding.

Microsoft decision disappoints lawyers:
Microsoft and US Justice

Department lawyers
expressed disappoint-

ment at a federal judge's

rejection of their pro-

posed antitrust settle-

ment The world’s largest

software company,
Microsoft is reknowned
for its tough tactics. •

However co-founder and
rfifrirmnn, Tffll ffflfoq

(above), has denied that

the company has ever broken any laws.
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Gorman group to rival Deutsche Telekom:
RWE, Germany’s biggest electricity distributor, is

to link up with six smaller utilities to create a tele-

communications network to compete with Deutsche
Telekom, the state-owned operator. Page 15

Gap closes bn French presidential race:
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist contender in France's
presidential election contest is closing the gap on
Edouard Balladur, the Gaullist prime minister,

according to opinion polls. Page 2

French electricity profits drop: Electricity de
France, the world's largest generator of electricity,

reported a drop in net profit to FFrL3bn ($248m)
last year from FFr24bn in 1993. Page 15

Bankers’ board rates questioned: German
bankers should stop taking on chairmanships of
company supervisory boards, a director of the coun-
try’s biggest hank said, deepening the controversy
about their effectiveness. Page 24

Sexes talk a different language: Men and
women really do speak different languages, accord-

ing to scientists at Yale University. A study of the
brains of talking men and women found that men
used one section on one side of the brain, whOe
women used several areas on both sides.

Banesto suffers $95m loss: Banco Espahol de
Cr§dito (Banesto), the troubled Spanish bank res-

cued by the domestic financial sector last year and
acquired by Banco de Santander, suffered net losses

of Ptal25bn ($95.4m) in 1994. Page 21

Philippines protest over Islands: The
Philippines will step up Its air and sea watch on the
contested Spratly Islands in the South China Sea,

and lodge a strong protest with Beijing. Page 6

Republicans push through crime bill:

Republicans again wan Democratic support when
they pushed the most controversial element of then-

package of crime legislation through the House of

Representatives. Page 5

CS First Boston quits Tokyo equities: The
prolonged slump in the Japanese stock market
claimed another victim when CS First Boston, the

US-based investment bank, announced that it was
withdrawing from marketing of equities in Tokyo.
Page 20

Reprieve for German engineering industry:
Germany's IG MetaH union offered employers a fur-

ther extension of the deadline to neat Monday
before strikes are due to engulf the engineering and
metal-woriting industry. Page 3

Israel Chemicals sale approved: Israel

approved the controversial sale of a controlling

stake In Israel Chemicals, the country's biggest

chemicals and fertiliser company, for S230.3m. It Is

the government's biggest divestiture to date. Page 8

Trizec plans 5400m sell-off: Trizec, the

Canadian property developer which emerged from a
financial restructuring last year, plans to sell assets

worth US$400m. Page 18

New dawn of Poking Mans A high-tech

reappraisal of the cave home of China's prehistoric

Peking Man has found him to be about 100,000 years
younger than previously thought, the Chinese Uni-
versity of Science and Technology reported.

By Richard Tomkins hi New York

Deng Xiaoping told fellow
Chinese that it doesn't matter
whether a cat is black or white as
long as it catches mice. But, for
Chinese consumers, the shampoo
should be Head & Shoulders, the
television a Hitachi, and the fam-
ily car a Toyota.
The first foreign-sponsored

nationwide survey of Chinese
households, conducted by Gallup
China, found that Playboy and
Boeing are better known brand
names than the British Broad-

Japanese companies take lead in race to woo new consumer markets
casting Corporation or American

Gallup China is majority
owned by The Gallup Organisa-
tion of Princeton, New Jersey,

and claims to have been the first

research company permitted by
the Chinese government to cany
out such a survey of consumer
attitudes.

Asked to describe their per-

sonal philosophy, most respon-
dents expressed a distinctly

materialistic outlook, as 68 per
cent said their philosophy was
"to work hard and get rich".

By contrast, only 4 per cent
agreed with the worthy state-
ment: "Never think of yourself,

give everything in service to soci-

ety."

The bicycle is still the most
common consumer durable
(owned by 81 per cent of house-
holds) in China, while 54 per cent
of homes have black-and-white

televisions and 40 per cent have
already bought a colour set At
the other end of the scale, only 9

per cent of households have a
telephone and 3 per cent a car.

The survey highlighted the
divide between urban and rural

consumers. Nationally, 56 per
cent of households said they pre-

ferred to buy Chinese-made prod-

ucts while only 19 per cent said

they preferred foreign-made prod-

ucts, but the balance shifted mar-

ginally in favour of foreign prod-

ucts upper-income house-

holds in urban areas.

Six of the 10 most highly recog-

nised brands were Japanese, with
Hitachi topping the list.

Although several US names were
among the 20 most recognised
brands, with Coca-Cola at num-
ber two, only one European com-
pany made its way into the top

20: Nestle, the Swiss food group,

at number 16.

EU president attempts to soothe British fears on immigration

Santer still

looking to

end border

controls
By Emma Tucker In Strasbourg

Mr Jacques Santer, the new
president of the European Com-
mission, yesterday set out his

legislative programme for the
year, and promised to reduce the
influence of Brussels in domestic
politics.

He also attempted to soothe the
tears of British Eurosceptics that

a move to dismantle internal bor-

der controls would lead to a flood

of third-country immigrants. Citi-

zens would not see the benefits of

a frontier-free area unless the
European Union could guarantee
their security and combat drug
trafficking and organised crime,
said Mr Santer.

In a low-key speech to the
European Parliament he stressed

the need for “less action but bet-

ter actum”, and highlighted com-
pletion of the single market,
encouragement of the informa-
tion superhighway, and an
Improvement in industrial com-
petitiveness as priorities.

Mr Santer presented a much
lighter workload than was typical

of Mr Jacques Delors, his prede-

cessor, and emphasise i the need
for widespread cons* Station, a
transparent decisdan-nakmg pro-

cess and a more accessible com-
mission.

Mr Santer said: “The commis-
sion is more determined to focus
on the essential, it will become
more and more effective in apply-

ing the principles of subsidiarity

and proportionality."

In "matters of immigration and
asylum, drug addiction and judi-

cial co-operation in civil matters"
where many ritizens are likely to

be affected in their daily lives,

the commission would seek to
“meet their expectations and
allay their concerns, said Mr San-
ter.

The programme contained a
commitment to tackle the “prac-
tical application of the principle

of the elimination of border con-

trols" this year.

Mr Santer was particularly

keen to hasten completion of the

single market: “The consolida-

tion, completion and enhanced
visibility of the single market in

Commission president Jacques Santer addresses theEuropean parliamentin Strasbourg yesterday

Mr John Major, the UK prime minister, wfl) today
attempt to shore up confidence in the unity of his

government by telling the cabinet that there
should no further public debate on whether
sterling should participate in a single European
currency. According to senior government

advisers, he will insist cabinet ministers stick to

the government's “very dear policy" on monetary
union. Mr Major will also stress the principal of
collective cabinet responsibility following concern
from backbench Tories and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of England. Report Page 9

which goods, persons, services
and capital move freely and effec-

tively must be the cornerstone of

.

the commission’s activity."
r “- "

He also suggested separately
that each EU member state

should be able to nominate only
one European commissioner
regardless of its size.

At present, the EU's larger

members each have two commis-
sioners. Although, in private,

commission officials point to.1999

as a more likely date for the start

of (till monetary lyiiim, it offi-

cially sticks to the dates set oat
in the Maastricht treaty, which
envisages 1997 as the starting

date.

"Every effort will' he made to

prepare for the transition to the

third stage (of monetary union)

,;an Jannary.l, 1997*” sayB,thepro-.
- gramme, ;adding that public
consultation would be launched
this year on the-conditlojns for

i

the transition to a single cur-
j

rency.
.

1

Details, Page 2 I

Mr Alec Gallup, co-chairman of

The Gallup Organisation, said in

New York yesterday that Gallup
China staff interviewed 3,400

households in every province of

China, except Tibet
Each interview consisted of

more than 400 questions, the

answers to which provided cen-

sus-type information about
income and occupation, and life-

style.

The most popular leisure activ-

ity proved to be watching sports

Continued on Page 14

Mexican
peso sinks

amid fears

over scale

of crisis
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City and
Stephen FRfler in London

The Mexican peso sank again
yesterday amid fresh concerns
that a SSObn international rescue

package announced .last month
would not be enough to resolve

the country's financial crisis.

The peso tell towards six to the

dollar, its lowest level since Jan-

uary 31 when US President Bill

Clinton announced the rescue

package. The currency had ral-

lied following the announcement,
rising from a record low of 6J5 to

the dollar. However, since then it

has continued to slide.

Confidence has been hit mainly
by fears about the financial

health of debt-laden Mexican
companies, delays in the comple-
tion of the rescue' package and
worries about the strength of
President Ernesto Zedillo's gov-
ernment. With the government
relying on the rescue package to

solve its liquidity problems and
the state offering support to any
banks which hit trouble, there is

much concern about corporate
borrowers outside the safety net
Grupo Sidek, a holding com-

pany whose assets indude Situr,

a property and tourism company,
said yesterday It would miss a
payment on some fl9.5m of com-
mercial paper It has outstanding.

There was particular concern
among foreign lenders about the

Continued on Page 14

Bitter legacy. Page 4

Chances of interest rate rise recede as output growth declines

US stock market surges on
signs of economic slowdown
By Michael Prowse In

Washington and
Lisa Branstan an New York

The US stock market surged
yesterday, taking the Dow Jones
Industrial Average close to the

4,000 level following the publica-

tion of economic data which
investors judged reduced the
chances of further early
Increases in interest rates.

The markets responded to com-
ments from the Federal Reserve
that the growth of industrial pro-

duction “slowed noticeably" last

month. But economists warned
that separate figures on con-
sumer prices showed tentative

signs of emerging inflationary

pressures.

On Wall Street, the Dow in

intra-day trading surged through
its previous closing high of 3,978

set on January 31 and rose more
than 36 points to 3995 by 2.30pm.

At Its highest point the average

was just two points short of 4^)00.

The Standard and Poor’s 500

also passed the 482.55 record set

on Tuesday. Before that the S&P
500 record had stood for more
than a year at 482.00.

In early afternoon trading the

long bond was up more than half

a point to yield 7.55 per cent to
lowest level since August of last

year.

Figures published by the Fed

['Dcum Jones

Industrie Averaoa

4,000 -7

3,800 S

Souvk FTGimpMM

showed a 0A per cent increase in

industrial output In January fol-

lowing gains of 0.8 per cent and
0.9 per cent in November and
December. Fed statisticians said

the slowdown appeared to be
“widespread in manufacturing".
Separate figures cm consumer

prices, however, showed tenta-

tive signs of ftwiiwgfag inflation-

ary pressures. The “core" con-

sumer price index, which
excludes food and energy, rose

0.4 per cent last month, more
than expected in financial mar-
kets. It was the biggest monthly
increase since October 1992.

Thera was no direct evidence
yesterday that senior Fed policy-

makers believe weaker data for

January signals more than a tem-

porary adjustment after unsus-
tainably rapid growth at the end

CONTENTS

of last year. Yesterday’s com-
ment about a widespread slow-

down came in a routine statisti-

cal release, not an official policy
statement.

Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman, will set out his views
next week when he delivers half-

yearly monetary testimony to

Congress.
Private-sector economists said

the January numbers had to be
set against longer-term trends.

Industrial production has been
growing at an underlying rate of

about 0.6 per cent a month: a dip

below this rate was likely follow-

ing larger increases in preceding
months. Production was up 6J2

per cent in the year to January.
The sharp 0.4 pm- cent gain in

the core consumer price index

probably also overstated the
underlying trend as it followed

an erratically low increase of 0.1

per emit in December. Core con-

sumer prices were up 25 per emit

In the year to January.

“Economic growth is slowing

but only to an annual rate of

about 3 per cent which is still

above the Fed’s speed-limit," said

Mr Alan Levansan, an economist

at UBS Securities in New York.

He predicted February output
data would show a rebound.
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NEWS: EUROPE

: Socialist contender in presidential race ,

say Jospin closing the gap
Socialist

- presiden-

cy!, is closing

, .jt Edouard BaDa-

ciauQist prime minis'
.. according to opinion polls.

One poll puts him only a single
percentage point behind.
He has also received a boost

from the formation of a
weighty support committee
headed by Mr Jacques Delors,

former president of the Euro-
pean Commission and erst-

while favourite to succeed
President Francois Mitterrand.
Mrs Martin© Aubry, daughter
of Mr Delors and one of the
leading younger generation
Socialists, is set to be Mr Jos-

pin’s spokeswoman.
The upturn in Mr Jospin's

fortunes since his election as

candidate earlier this month
prompted an anxious response
in the currency market The
franc fell below FFr3.47 to the
D-Mark, compared with
FFr3.464 at the close of trading

on Tuesday. Traders said that

three opinion polls showing
gains by Mr Jospin were one of

the principal reasons.

A poll by Ifop, due to be pub-
lished today, shows Mr Jospin
receiving 23 per cent of sup-

port, just one percentage point

behind Mr Bahadur. Mr Jospin
could even edge ahead of the

prime minister in first round
voting intentions should Mr
Raymond Barre, the former
centrist prime minister, decide

to run, according to Hop.
The other two polls, by BVA

and Sofres, also showed a sig-

nificant drop in Mr BaDadur’s

approval rating.

The prime minister, who out-

lined detailed campaign pro-

posals earlier this week,
retains a comfortable margin

in the decisive second round
run-off. All three polls gave

him a lead of between 8 and 16

per cent in the May 7 show-
down with either Mr Jospin or

Mr Jacques Chirac, the Gaull-

lst mayor of Paris.

But, the narrowing of Mr
BaUaduris lead and improved
prospects for the Socialists,

generally dismissed as serious

contenders after Mr Delors’

decision not to run, prompted
recriminations among conser-

vative politicians.

Mr Philippe Douste-Blazy,

the government spokesman,
warned the right against

Jospin: moved markets

repeating internal disputes

that opened the way to the

election of Mr Mitterrand in

1981 and 1988.

Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, the bud-

get minister and a key Balia-

dur ally, said that the right

had to concentrate its attacks
on the left rather than on pat-h

other. Mr Chirac's supporters

have concentrated their fire cm
Mr Balladur rather thaw Mr
Jospin, accusing the prime
minister of being rat of touch
with voters and indecisive.

The fall in Mr Balladur’s poll

ratings partly reflects a dispute

between bis government and
French students. A decree
tightening admissions to uni-

versities prompted a wave of

demonstrations by students
and forced the government to

back down. The decree was
cancelled on Monday, but stu-

dent leaders said they still

planned to march on Mr Baha-
dur's office today.

EBRD at centre of N-power row
Jane Martinson on a decision likely to shape the future of energy in eastern Europe

T he future of nuclear
power in former com-
munist Europe is being

shaped by a fiercely contested

decision by the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment to support crucial fin-

ancing for the completion of a
Soviet-designed Slovak power
station that opponents say is

dangerous and uneconomic.
The row over the financing

has provoked divisions among
staff at the EBRD's London
headquarters and led Austria

to threaten to withdraw its

membership of the bank if the

Slovak financing goes ahead.
Alarm has also surfaced in the

German Bundestag and the
European Parliament Is due to

hold an emergency debate on
the funding today.

Studies commissioned by the
bank conclude that completion

of the nearly 90 per cent built

WER 440-213 model pressur-

ised water reactor complex at

Mochovce represents the least-

cost solution to Slovakia’s

energy needs. Safety would be
assured lty the installation of
western safety equipment and
technical assistance from Elec-

tricity de France which will co-

manage the plant-

The EBRD also argues that

completing Mochovce would
provide an additional safety

bonus because the energy gen-

erated would make it possible

for Slovakia to close down a
dangerously obsolescent older

model reactor at Bohmhca.
Opponents of Mochovce

argue that it is impossible to

guarantee safety in a reactor 90

per cent built under the old,

safety-lax regime and suffering

from fundamental design
flaws. They also contest the
exchange rate, capital costs

and other parameters used in

the EBRDs cost-effectiveness

study and argue that, even at

this late stage, it would be
cheaper to invest in a new,
more efficient and safer com-
bined cycle gas powered sta-

tion.

Opponents of the loan - who
include some worried bank
staff. European politicians and
the Austrian government, as
well as environmental groups
- believe support from an
organisation with the ffnanniai

muscle of the EBRD would
open the way for similar reha-

bilitation of other mothballed

reactors in eastern Europe and
particularly in the former
Soviet Union.

It will cost some DM1.3bn
(£54Qm) to complete Mochovce.
The EBRD's share of that fin-

ancing - DM41 P.-Sm - would be

the biggest loan it has made.
And it would make the bank
the first multinational develop-

ment agency to finance a new
nuclear plant
Mr Stuart Catchpole, com-

pany secretary of the World
Association of Nuclear Opera-

tors, says: “Of course
Mochovce would offer encour-
agement to the others. I think

everybody realises that this

[the bank’s ' dedsion] is a key
issue."

The Ukraine is looking for

funding for four almost com-
plete reactors. It has the back-

ing of the Group of Seven lead-

ing industrial countries for the

completion of at least one, at

Khmelnitskiy, in return for the

closure of Chernobyl. The bank
has held talks about it in the

Ukraine, although it says there

are no plans to flnanra any fur-

ther completions. There are

understood to be at least 14

such reactors in Russia.

Some criticism stems from
the belief that the deal contra-

venes the bank’s ecological
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commitment. The agreement
setting up the bank promises

to ‘‘promote in the full range of

its activities environmentally

sound and sustainable develop-

ment”. Staff members in Lon-
don are believed to be behind
documents critical of the proj-

ect which have found their

way toEBRD directors.

Opponents of nuclear plants

in eastern Europe say that

they do not represent sustain-

able development partly
because the region does not
use energy as efficiently as the
west and nuclear energy
encourages waste.

“If these countries have to be
economically competitive with
European Union countries they
are going to have to use fuel at

least as efficiently as we do,”

says Mr Antony Froggart of

Greenpeace, the environmental
group. Greenpeace and the
Oko-Jhstitut, the German eco-

logical body which has worked

for the German government,
argue the nuclear option foils

to take into account the diffi-

culty of forecasting electricity
demand tn transitional econo-

mies. “Slovakia is going to be
saddled with a massive debt to

provide energy it will no lon-

ger need.” says Mr Froggart
Even the author of a cost,

study commissioned by the

EBRD into the financial bene-

fits of the Mochovce project

accepts that the economic
argument for the nuclear
option is not a clear one. Mr
David Nelson, of the British

consultants Putnam. Hayes
and Bartlett, says the econom-
ics of the project alone would
not he enough to “sway the

arguments over safety, one
way or another”.

Concerns over safety and the
economics of the project have
fbelled debate over the causes

of the bank’s support. The
involvement of Electricity de

France as joint owner of

Mochovce has led to com-
plaints that the hankr is sup-

porting the interests of the
powerful French nuclear lobby.

The charge is vigorously
denied by the bank.

The Austrian director of the

bank has meanwhile accused
Germany of double standards

over its support of Mochovce.

Three years ago Bonn shut
down shnilar reactors in east-

ern Germany after an official

Investigation into two partially

built reactors concluded that it

would cost too much to bring
the units up to acceptable

safety standards.

But the German government
remains a supporter of the

bank's involvement in the proj-

ect. Bayernwerk, the German
state utility. Is committed to

part financing the deal and Sie-

mens is likely to provide safety

equipment The position of the
US, one of the larger EBRD
shareholders, is seen as criti-

cal. Mr James Shoyer, the US
director, is personally against

nuclear energy, but the cffidal

US position on Mochovce is

undecided.

So for, though, Mr Alain Pfl-

loux, the senior EBRD official

on the project, remains
unfazed by the opposition.

"Whether we like it or not

nudear power in the countries

where the EBRD works . . . pro-

vides a very significant share
of power generation. This is a
feet of life. Many of the reac-

tors are considered by experts

as unsafe. So what should we
do? Turn a blind eye and act

like an ostrich? No, we should
not shy away from promoting
a safety project in this sector.”

After public consultation on
the project ends tomorrow he
has until April to persuade the

23 directors he is rijght

Commission president emphasises the need for wider public consultation

Santer pledges to cut back on new laws
By Emma Tucker
In Strasbourg

Mr Jacques Santer, president

of the European Commission,
yesterday promised restraint

in putting forward proposals
for fresh EU legislation in the

coming year and to respect the
responsibilities of nation
states.

In a speech to the European
parliament, he focused on the

need for greater public consul-

tation, strengthening existing

laws and reducing Brussels’

role as a legislative driving
force which it occupied under
his predecessor, Mr Jacques
Delors in the 1980s.

“Acting less is something we
can do. In feet the number of

new proposals has been felling

for some time, in the first

instance because the 1992 sin-
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gle market programme has
largely been completed, at

least as fer as the legislation is

concerned, but also because
we are acting more effec-

tively,” he said In Strasbourg.

He noted that this year the

Commission was putting for-

ward 52 proposals, similar to

1994, but a long way below the

peak of 180 In 1990.

In his speech, Mr Santer
emphasised the need to stick

to the timetable for economic
and monetary union, to create

the right conditions for devel-

opment of the information
society and to work towards
completing the single market.

Mr Santer said one area
“above all others” where legis-

lative initiatives were still

required was advanced tech-

nology and the information
society. Plans to posh ahead
with liberalising telephone
services and infrastructures
and the establishment of a
solid legal framework would
occupy much of the Commis-
sion’s work this year and
beyond.

As part of a wider debate on

developing the information
society, new initiatives were
planned to ensure that opera-

tors had access to networks,
and that there was no discrim-

ination In the awarding of
licences to operators.

Other prime targets were the
internal market, energy policy

and the environment where
progress on legislation had
often been stalled.

“Many proposals are still

pending before the council and
parliament," said Mr Santer.

“At the latest count there were
over a hundred. This is very
damaging to Europe's image.”
The Commission pianwrf a

new offensive on the single
market, with stricter monitor-
ing to ensure national legisla-

tion did not fell short of the

aim of freeing the movement
of goods, persons, services and
capital within the Union's

external frontiers.

He promised action to

improve the recognition of

professional qualifications,

and a follow-up to last

year's failed attempt to

introduce European-wide

media ownership legislation.

The harmonisation of copy-
right laws would continue,
and the Commission expected
to introduce new rules on pen-
sion funds and to work on a
finalised system <rf VAT.
Mr Santer also outlined a

push to force open energy mar-
kets where tittle progress has
been made in recent years
largely because traditional

energy monopolies have
fiercely resisted competition.

Before the Commission are
directives on common rules for

the internal market in electric-

ity and gas as well as plans for

cross-border energy network
projects.

On the Bnvirnnnuini commit-
ments are vague but the pro-

gramme includes plans for a
sweeping review of the fifth

action programme on the envi-

ronment with the aim of deter-

mining what needs to be done
at Union, national, local and
regional levels to integrate

environmental initiatives.

This year work should start

on the Council of Minister’s

chosen “priority" cross-border

projects - or transeuropean
networks - the immediate aim
being to ensure adequate
finance, and encourage part-

nership between the public
and private sectors.

On agriculture, the empha-
sis of the programme is on
improving the balance of mar-
kets, increasing the competi-
tiveness of EU farming and
“ensuring greater stability of

farmers' incomes”.
Mr Santer added that the

Union needed to develop a gen-
uine employment policy to be
achieved fay improving indus-

trial competitiveness through
research and promoting qual-

ity-

He recognised the growing
importance of co-operation in

foreign affairs saying that the

Union needed to develop a
common foreign and security

policy that was “worthy of
that name”.
The programme ends with a

commitment to step up the
fight against fraud mainly by
improving co-ordination
between “all those involved in

the fight against it”.

Greece
warned by
EU over

stand on
Turkey
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

The European Union has
delivered a blunt wanting to

&eecs that its refusal to lift a
veto of the EU-Turkey customs
union could sink hopes of

Cyprus joining the Union
before the end of the century.

The warning follows a high-

ly-charged meeting of EU
ambassadors tax Brussels on
Tuesday which felled to break
the deadlock over Greek
Henumrin for frnanrdfll compen-
sation for the EU customs
union with. Turkey, and left

Athens isolated.

Senior officials in Brussels
expressed pessimism yesterday

that a compromise could be
reached before the target date

of March 6-7, when an EU-Tur-

key association council is due
to wrap up the customs union.

However, other diplomats
suggested that the EU might
be prepared to offer a firmer

date for launching accession

talks with Cyprus - a top
Greek priority - if the Athens
government drops demands for

financial compensation for
signing on to the customs
rminri-

Greek demands cover
Eco400m (£315m) compensation

for Greece opening its textile

markets to Turkish producers.

Athens is also insisting that

Brussels avoids offering spe-

cific stuns In financial

cooperation with Turkey.

EU diplomats said Ankara
was entitled to more than
Eculbn in aid under protocols

agreed 14 years ago but since

blocked by Athens. “AH coun-

tries, big and small, told the

Greeks their dmnanfla were not
acceptable," one said.

Last month, France, which
holds the rotating EU presi-

dency, put forward a delicate

package which involved a firm
EU pledge to open accession

negotiations with Cypres in
return for Greece lifting its

longstanding veto against the
customs union with Turkey.
The proposal appeared to be

the most promising effort to

break the deadlock over
Cyprus which has existed since

1974 when the Turkish army
invaded the island in response

to a Greek Cypriot coup
backed by Athens.

It was also a high-stakes
gamble to tackle political and
economic instability in Turkey,

a Nato member which guards
the alliance’s south-eastern

flank against Iran, Iraq and
Russia.

The present impasse sug-
gests that the Athens govern-

ment must soon decide
whether the goal of accession

negotiations with Cypres Is

more important than the risk

of facing down domestic oppo-
sition to the Turkey deal

If the signals over the next
few days are favourable, a
French-led group of countries

might be ready to promise that

accession negotiations with
Cyprus “can start" six months
after the 1996 inter-governmen-

tal conference to review the

Maastricht treaty.

In addition, the EU would be
ready to promise a new politi-

cal dialogue with Cyprus simi-

lar to the format agreed last

December far the six former
communist countries of central

and eastern Europe: Poland,
the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Slovakia, Romania, and Bul-
garia.

Failure to resolve the
impasse with Greece could
have repercussions for these
candidates for EU membership
as well as Malta, the «wnwmi».

front-runner for entry into the
Union.

Malta is insisting that ite

application for EU membership
should be treated on its merits,
ami the European Commission
is expected next week to com-

ment favourably on Its eco-

nomic reforms and its ability

-to compete in the single Euro-

pean market But in most EU
members' minds, its bid for

membership is! on the same
track as Cyprus'.

Non-nationals benefit from EU tax ruling
By Carofine Southey
in Brussels

The European Court has ruled that the
fax laws of European Union member
states must no longer discriminate
against non-nationals who live In one
member state and commute to work in
another.

The court rejected submissions from
six member states including the UK,
which argued that discriminatory treat-

ment was justified “by the need for
consistent application of tax regimes to

non-residents". In Brussels, where the
ruling was seen as a useful step
towards completing the single market,
an EU Commission official warned that
states would interpret it “as the door
being opened to interfere with their

income tax regimes and they will ques-

tion how far it will go”.

A senior EU official said the ruling

was about “free movement rather than

about taxation”

The case centred on Mr Roland Sdm-
macker, who lived in Belgium with his

family and commuted to work in Ger-

many. Mrs Schumacher was drawing
unemployment benefit, making Mr
Schumacker’s wage the only household

income.

Under German law Mr Schumacher
was family tax allowances and
was taxed as a single person. He sought
redress through the German courts

which aahBd the European Court to rule

what bearing Article 48 of the Treaty of

Rome had an German tax law.

The case brought together two con-

flicting principles: the right of EU
nationals to work in member states

without discrimination, enshrined in
Article 48, and the right of member
states to write theirown tax laws. “The
case highlights the tension between
national governments which jealously

guard their right to dictate income tax

laws and EU institutions which data
the right to interpret and implement
European law " a Commission official
said

He added that the Commissira did

not want to “contest the right of mem-
ber states to write their own tax laws.

But something has to be done where
there is a conflict between the member
states' rules and the principle of free-

dom of movement".
The European Court found that the

treaty must be interpreted “as being

capable of wmiting the right of a mem-
ber state to lay down cambiums con-

cerning the liability to taxation of a
national of another member
state, . . "since the Article 48 “does not

allow a member state to treat a national

of another member state. - . less

favourably than one of its own nation-

als in the same situation".

The senior EU cffidal said the riding

was merely “smoothing out a wrinkle”

in the application of Article 48. “The
ruling wfil simply mnira life simpler for

somebody living in one country and
working across the border. At least

workers in this situation willnow know
where they stand." • -

He pointed out that the-arms was on
the German court to apply the ruling.

'

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Brussels sets up
industry board
The European Commission announced yesterday it bad set up

a group of 13 business, economic arid trade union experts to

advise the European Union on bow to help make its industry

more competitive. The Competitiveness Advisory Group,

which will be chaired by Mr Carlo AzegHo Ciampi, a former

Italian prime minister ami Bank of Italy governor, will issue a

report every six months suggesting EU policy initiatives, the

Commission in a statement.

The announcement came as Brussels reported that capacity

utilisation by manufacturing industry had increased in the

EU, expectations of a 9 per cent rise in the

volume of industrial investment this year. Its latest business

survey revealed an increase to 8&6 per cent in the ElTs

ffPaanfaiiy adjusted capacity nrtib aaHf>n last month from 81-5

per cent tn October.

The Comnzfsslra president, Mr Jacques Santer, say be wants

the new competitiveness group - appointed as part of the fill's

overall effort to create jobs - to prepare its first report for the

EU summit in flannac in June. Some of those appointed

jncjiirio- Mr Fioris Maljers, ^hah-man of the Philips Electronics

supervisory board; Mr Percy Bamevik, president of Asea

Brown Boverb Mr David yfawm, chairman of British Petro-

leum; Mr Carlos Solchaga, the former Spanish finance minis-

ter; anti Mr Klaus Zwickel, the leader of Germany’s IG Metal!

union. Peter Norman, Economics Editor, and Reuter

Schiphol to get extra runway
The Dutch government is poised to approve a fifth runway for

Amsterdam's Schiphol as part of the airport’s efforts to estab-

lish itself as one of Europe’s top five “mainports” in the next

century.

The four cabinet ministers most directly responsible have

decided in favour of the extra runway - opposed by environ-

mental groups and many local residents - Clearing the way for

formal agreement by the foil catenet tomorrow. However,

approval is expected to be linked to a stipulation limiting

Sdriphol’s future capacity to 40m passengers a year. While the

airport handled 23.5m passengers in 1994, the proposed ceding

is well below the 50m-60m upper limit foreseen by some

industry analysts. The fifth runway is expected to be

completed in 2003, rounding off an ambitious expansion

programme at SctaiphoL Environmental groups have bought

land near the proposed runway and hope to frustrate the

programme by refuting to relinquish title to the land and by
fighting the project in the courts. Ronald van de Stol
Amsterdam.

Noir trial resumes despite plea
The corruption trial of 12 people resumed tn Lyons yesterday

in spite of efforts by lawyers representing Mr Michel Noir, the

city's mayor and one of the defendants, to have the case heard

In a different court Mr Near is on trial alongside Mr Michel

Moufflot, the mayor of Cannes, Mr Patrick Podvre d’Arvor, a
television presenter, and others in charges mainly relating to

receipt of money from Mr Pierre Bottom, a businessman who
married Mr Nob's daughter. Mr Bottom, an important backer

of Mr Noir, himself feces charges of embezzling up to FFr33m
(£4m) from bis network of companies during the 1980s. Law-
yers argued on Monday that as Mr Noir was a former govern-

ment trade minister, the Lyons court's attempt to try him was
unconstitutional and that his case could only be heard before

a Special high court of the republic. Judge Jean-Fnmpois
Perrin responded that he would consider Mr Note's appeal in

his final verdict after the end of the hearing, which is expected
to last about three weeks. Andrew Jack, Paris

Hungary ends sell-off deadlock
The Free Democrats, the junior partners in Hungary's coali-

tion government, have gtven in to Socialist demands for a new
ministerial post to oversee privatisation but said yesterday the

two governing parties have not yet agreed on a candidate. The
creation of the post, which comes without its own ministry,

was one of tiie main reasons for the resignation last month of

Mr Laszlo Bekesi, the country's reformist finance minister. Mr
Bekesi will have been responsible for privatisation for almost

a year whan he officially steps down next month. The Free
Democrats said the two parties had agreed the finance minis-

try would remain in charge of economic policy and were
considering giving the ministry the responsibility of approving
all draft legislation related to economic issues. The new priva-

tisation minister would supervise government organisations

managing state property and privatisation. Virginia Marsh.
Budapest

Greek presidency front-runner
Greece’s governing Panhellente Socialist Movement (Pasok)
Yesterday proposed a centre-right candidate, Mr Costis Stetan-
opoulos, for next week’s vote in parliament to chooee a new
head of state. The move strengthens Pasok’s chances of avoid-
ing a general election by securing the three-fifths majority
required to elect a president as a small right-wing party.
Political Spring, has already agreed to support Mr Steftoiopou-

los. A former cabinet minister in conservative governments of
the 1970s, Mr Stefenopoulos is also expected to attract votes
from dissident deputies in the opposition New Democracy
party. He disbanded his own party, Democratic Renewal after
failing to win any seats at last year's European elections. The
new president, who has a mostly caramon ini role, will take
over next month from Mr Constantine KawimaiiHB

,
a veteran

conservative politician who is retiring from politics. Kerin
Hope, Athens

ECONOMIC WATCH

Budget surplus in Poland
V ;

]•"*
.
Poland reported a 457m zlotys
(1187m) budget surplus in
January, together with a
steep rise in foreign currency
reserves and heightened infla-

tionary pressures. Prices rose
by 39 per cent against the
previous month and against a
government prediction of 2.6
per cent. The official inflation

target for the year is 17 per
cent compared to last year’s
29.5 per cent. The surplus
marks a good start for this
year's budget which a«gnm»x;

_. ,; r an overall deficit of 8Bbn rio-

96 tys or 39 per cent of gross

''-Vi- domestic product At the

.

.

same time, foreign currency
reserves, which are planned to grow by $UBm this year, have
risen by SSStn in the first six weeks. The central hanir hag
responded to the threat of an increase in the money simply by
saying it will soon low® the L4 per cent monthly devaluation
“crawling peg” mechanism. The mechanism is used to main-
tafo the competitiveness the zloty. The bank has rnled outa

^tgest ra
f
e^ however, believing inflation is already

higher than expected. OtristopherBobmski, Warsaw
Lonsjenn carafe] rmtfl/mro ftwm Vmhm . -

SoongOafesfrBum

— ——o wmww mwiu enuax nxaiieg Him Tghw
(,3am) m November, up from FFrl49Sbn In OctobS^cS

the economy mmistry- It said a near doubling rfn^
portfolio investments abroad by French residmu*
decline in direct foreign investment in
causes. 1

Finnish industrial output grew a record 1L2 ner cent m
1994 and increased in an main sectors. Statistics Ffobmd cai?
noting that the high growth rate was partly
low output level in tab.

explained by the
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Spain changes
procedures for

calculating its

current account
By David White in MwMd

Spain has changed, the way it

calculates its. balance of pay-
ments current account because
of a tax wheeze which was seri-
ously inflating the flgfinfr

The of Spain yesterday
announced a 1994 current
account ahm-tfan of pta537bn
($4Jbn). The previous year’s
deficit was revised down from
PtaSlObn to Pta309bn under
new criteria for counting inter-

est payments. The bank said
that its new procedures were
in compliance,with latest inter-
national Monetary Fund guide-
lines for balance of payments
figures.

Bank officials said the did
method would have produced a
deficit of more than PtaSSOtaL
This compares with many
economists’ predictions last
year that strong exports and
record tourism would leave the
current account almost in bal-

ance.

They did not reckon with
“coupon-washing".
Coupon-washing is by no

means a unique Spanish cus-
tom. Bat it has flourished to

the point of becoming standard
practice among banks and
investment funds holding
Spanish public debt.
Under the operation, a resi-

dent - in most cases a finan-

cial- institution - sells bonds to

a non-resident shortly before
the annual interest coupon is

due. This is a way of escaping

a 25 per cent withholding tax.

which only residents have to

pay.

The non-resident institution

then sells the bonds back to

tire original hnider at s lower
price. The gain from non-pay-

ment of the tax is split

between the two.

Understandably, the Spanish
t»r -authorities have been fol-

lowed this process with some
interest.

They have tried to damp,
down in imstahces where the

sale is, in their view, demon-
strably made with the sole aim
of avoiding tax. The criterion

applied is if the sale takes
place within a month of the
coupon tailing dm
Action is. currently being

taken against the Spanish off-

shoots of Paribas and SodfitS

G£n6rale of France and the
Portuguese-controlled Banco
Lnso EspanoL -

. But officials admit the prac-

tice would be hard to eliminate

without nutienninfag the pub-

lic debt market

.

Another wheeze, popular in

Spain until recently, involved

the buying mid selling of Aus-
trian bonds.

This took advantage of a.

long-standing double-taxation

agreement and the absence of

a withholding tax. hi this case

the holder would sell the bonds

Immediately qfter payment of

- the coupon. Since the price of

Pilots’ row
reveals flaw in

Iberia aid plan
By Tom Bums Jn Madrid

A legal row has broken out

among pilots' employed by the

Iberia group that threatens to

severely embarrass the Span-

ish airline as it applies to the

European Commission for per-

mission to inject fresh public

funds in order to stave off

bankruptcy.

pilots employed by Viva An-
,

a pwaii »"d profitable Iberia

subsidiary, said yesterday they

had instructed lawyers to sue

follow pilots employed by

Iberia for taking over route*

that for the past flaw years

have been operated yjy®-

The court action highlights

a flaw in the Iberia viability

plan that the Madrid govern-

ment presented to Mr Nell Kin-

nock, the European transport

commissioner, last wee*

because it centres on the effec-

tive winding UP as
.

a

regular airline operator jn

order to benefit Iberia, the

larger but considerably less

competitive permit Viva b a

low-cost operatoxto^stom
characteristics with the Brit-

ish Airways subsidiary, ba

regional and BA GatwJcL
The Madnd goronm^it'*

reorai for a PtalSOta fflbn)

^^S^oftheairltoe
is already controversy

because Iberia was bafledout

*fth puMfciwWjjn**
ago and any further fresh

Hading convenes the

so-called “one44me,

payments that are

toasdst long-tem restructur-

ing plans for European air-

lines.

At the end of last year

Iberia’s unions, indudtag its

powerful pilots association,

called off strike action and

accepted salary cuts of

between 3 per cent and 15 per

cent in order to allow the gov-

ernment to approach Brussels

over new funding- •

Iberia pilots accepted the

viability plan after the air-

line's management bowed to

their demand that regular

routes flown by Viva should

be operated by Iberia and thfli

Viva should become a charter

company.
afr Antonio Calvo, uViva

pilot, said that it was “W*
to pretend that Iberia could

profitably operate tj* roirtes*
was *»kfag over from Viva.

Se cost base for Iberia -

under the available ..seat

tern -is Ptal5A while that**

Viva Is Pta9.3.

A former director of Iberia,

trim asked not to be named,

said Iberia appeared to be

backtracking on what had

been «m intelligent and

pioneering move by the

company to 1592 ^
allowed Viva, then solely a

charter airline, to compete

dtroctiy with Iberia as a regu-

k^What*' the Commission

should do is to forre fberi® to

. give more routes JE?
totake them away,

and to sug-

gest tofoeria
thatfta^smb-

lequently raise fan*

by privatising Viva, be said.

IG Metall leader extends strike deadline

the bond, after interest pay-
ment, was correspondingly
reduced, the holder could, regis-

ter a capital loss on paper,
without actually being out of

• pocket Be could then set that
loss off against taxable gains.

Butthe Spanish min-
istry awoke to the practice and
tightened up. Austrian bonds
are no longer considered a safe

tax dodge. the beginning
of tins year, -all such Interest
wrmprf by residents is consid-

ered tiraWp

Coupon-washing, however,
has caused further complica-
tions besides depriving the tax-

man of revenue.

Until now. the coupon pay-

With an average
coupon of 9 per
cent, the annual
outflow from
‘coupon-washing’
would be
Pta675bn, more
than $5bn, or

1 per cent of
Spain’s gross

domestic product

ments made outside Spain
have , figured on the current

account of the balance of pay-

ments, while the corresponding
rapital gains maria by the origi-

nal holders have gone onto the
rajBtal account.

'

Under the new system, only

part of the interest - corre-

sponding to the period the

band was hold by the non-resi-

dent - is counted, and the
mti» with transactions in the

inverse direction. •

Finance ministry officials

say the volume of these

operations is “difficult to quan-

tify*. -
But Banco Central Hupano,

one of the top commercial
bapks^reckons that outflows

from coupon-washing may
have multiplied five-fold to
more than PtaSOObn last year.

. Mr WalterScherk, an analyst

at the Madrid securities house
Ahdrro Corporactta. says the

figure may well he higher.

- He beBeves that:the bulk of

Spanish public debt and a lot

trf private debt goes through

the coupon-washing process.

Spain’s outstanding medium
and long-term state debt
amounts to some PtalS^XMJbn.

Assuming that interest on
half erf tiris was paid .abroad,

with an average coupon of 9

per cent, the tmTinfl1
.
outflow

would be Pta675hn* more than

*5bn. or 1 per cost of Spain’s

gross domestic product -

And that, he says. Is a con-

servative estimate. .

By Christopher Pariuts -

hi Frankfurt

Germany’s IG Metall union
yesterday offered employers a
farther extension of the dead-
line before official strikes are
due to wifliilf the wigwiwfing
and metal-working industry
Mr Xlanf Aia wiHnai

I

president, demanded they
should table a pay. offer by
next Monday or face an
“unavoidable" strike. He nnwfo

a virtually MmiSmI threat 10
days ago, when the deadline
was set for Monday this week.
Mr Zwidcd made his “final"

offer of an HmHIW
at a noisy gathering trf an esti-

mated 15,000 urban members
in Frankfort, where he
claimed IG Metall was being
forced to take industrial
action. .

GesamtmetaH, the industry
association which has still not
made any offer on pay in reply
to the union’s Hwmmit for a 6
per cent award, described the
*n1 Hinnl-ntn gg unhelpfaL
Holding to its hard line -

while the wrinn appeared to be
going out of its way to encour-
age & peaceful settlement - tiie

association said it would
reopen negotiations only if the
union accepted cost-cutting
measures as part of this year's

pay and winJWnng package.
The employers argue that

German engineering compa-
nies are still suffering the
after-effects of recession and

* a-

IG Metall president Klaus Zwickel telling a rally in Frankfort yesterday that a strike can he averted only if a pay offer is made

simply cannot afford to raise

pay unless costs are reduced
elsewhere. “We are waiting for

the union to take issue with
the cost arguments put for-

ward by the companies,* said

Mr Dieter KSrchner, the head
Of
So far the nnim had concen-

trated solely in discussions an
its own demands for a wage
rise, Mr Kirchner said,
“although the employers also
proposed their ideas for cost

reduction in October".
But Mr Zwickel said he

WOUld wmVi» no t^irpgfinnK an
cost reductions. “We will only

discuss more money," he said
in an interview. While faxost

economists and industrial ana-
lysts expect an eventual settle-

ment of around 3£ per emit,

Mr Zwickel indicated the mem-
bership was expecting at least

4 per cent
(hi Tuesday this week, when

the union leadership drafted
plans to hold a strike ballot at

the start of next week and said

official stoppages could begin
before the end of the month,
Mr Zwidcd indicated a nego-
tiable offer would be welcome
any time up to this evening,

when the IG Metall board

meets to agree the timing for-

mally.

This will require formal dec-

larations from the union’s
regional leaders that negotia-

tions have broken down and
proposals *fa>t ballots should

be called.

Bavarian negotiators yester-

day became the first to meet
the requirements, while union

members in other Under
staged waning stoppages in a
familiar ritual intended to
demonstrate their willingness

to strike.

IG Metall said 75,000 work-
ers had downed tools in the
union's northern region and a
further 100.000 walked off the
job in Germany’s industrial
heartland of North Rhine-
Westphalia.
In last year’s pay round, a

strike was averted only hours
before it was set to begin after

all-night summit negotiations

between employers and union
leaders.

Pay negotiations In other
industries have slowed to a
snail’s pace as both sides
await the outcome of the
stand-off in the engineering
and metal-working sector -

where the pattern for other
settlements is usually estab-

lished.

Chemicals workers, for

example, have been offered

around 2.5 per cent in

response to their 6 per cent

pay claim, but have so far

avoided any industrial action.

FORBRIGHTNESS,

VOLUME
AND CONTRAST
SONY GOT
ABETTER
RECEPTION IN

W\LES.
Sony’s business success in Wales over the

last 20 years makes for some impressive viewing.

During this time their business has thrived,

growing by a staggering six times.

More recently Sony have manufactured the

advanced Trinitron television range in Wiles.

Helped in no small part by the highly

skilled Welsh workforce, a large network of local

suppliers and an abundance of quality sites.

Not to mention the advice and support of

the Welsh Development Agency. The picture for

Sony is looking bright in Wales.

Find out how we can help your company

in Wales by posting or faxing your business card to

us on +44 1222 345615 at the International Division.

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Greyffiars

Road, Cardiff. CF1 3XX. Or telephone our Customer

Services Team on +44 1222 828820.
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Bitter legacy of battle to bail out Mexico
I

t was around 8pm on
Monday January 30 that

Leon Panetta, White
House chief of staff,

finally accepted that the

administration's plan to rescue
Mexico with up to S40bn of
loan guarantees was not going
to work. Two phone calls in

the space of a few minutes bad
virtually made up his mind.

One was from Newt Gingrich,
the new speaker of the House
of Representatives, the other
from Guillermo Ortiz, the Mex-
ican finance minister.

The message from Gingrich
was simple and pessimistic:

Congress was objecting to the

loan guarantee package and
the chances of its rapid and
successful passage were slim
and worsening. The conversa-

tion with Ortiz was also deeply
worrying. Money was flowing

out of Mexico so rapidly that

without US help it would soon
have to abandon the convert-

ibility of the peso. From a for-

eign investor’s perspective,
that was the equivalent of
defaulting.

At the US Treasury, officials

had watched with growing
alarm as the peso sank to an
historic low of 6.35 to the dol-

lar. close to half its value just
over a month earlier and a
level that threatened Mexican
companies and banks. The pre-

vious Thursday, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund had
announced the largest loan in

its history for Mexico - $?.76bn
- but the peso had hardly
responded. On Monday, the
Mexican market was pulling
down other financial markets,
particularly in Latin America.
On Tuesday, the US Federal
Reserve's policy-making com-
mittee was to start a meeting
and likely to worsen things by
raising US interest rates.

US Treasury secretary Rob-
ert Rubin, who had taken
office earlier that month, fore-

saw widespread and poten-

tially disastrous consequences
if Mexico - Washington's star

pupil In pursuing market-based
reform - defaulted. “The effect

would be considerable both on
immediate capital flows and.
perhaps more important, on
the mindset of investors for a
long time to come - and also

on the mindset of politicians

considering whether to

reform." he said later.

Soon after Panetta hung up.

he began a critical meeting
with Rubin and Sandy Berger,

the deputy national security
adviser, at the White House.
Recognising they would he
there for some time, they sent

out for pizza. They were still

eating when President Bill

Clinton returned from dinner
after lipra.

Some time later. Clinton
made a preliminary decision to

abandon the loan guarantee
proposal and switch to “Plan
B", a new support package
centring on $20bn of finance

from the US Exchange Stabilis-

ation Fund. That money could
be provided on Clinton's own
authority.

But Panetta and bis col-

leagues knew they needed
backing from elsewhere, both
to convince the markets that

enough firepower was in place

to prevent a default and to

show Congress Washington
was not alone. “Because
Mexico's deterioration had
been so substantial and
because it was our judgment
that the next day. Tuesday,
was likely to be substantially

worse than Monday, there was
only a very short time in all

likelihood to act in which to

avert crisis, financial distress

and probably default in
Mexico." Rubin said later.

They had. he said, just a few
hours before the markets
opened in Mexico on Tuesday
morning.

T
hroughout the pre-

vious week, the
administration's
efforts to win sup-
port for the con-

gressional plan had been
intense. Mexican and US offi-

cials had been in constant con-
tact. Foreign minister Jose
Angel Gunia had, one Mexican
official said, “virtually set up
shop" at Foggy Bottom - the
US State Department - negoti-

ating the conditions for the
loan guarantees.
As support for the plan

waned, former finance minister
Pedro Aspe and presidential
chief of staff Luis T6Uez made
low-profile trips to Washington

to lobby for the plan and
explore alternatives.

After returning to Mexico
City on Friday January 27 with
a gloomy analysis. T&Uez got

together with Ortiz, central
hank president Miguel Man-
cera and commerce secretary
Hennlnio Blanco.

Together, they wrote a doc-

ument. sent to Washington the

following day. detailing the
critical condition of Mexico's
financial system and the need
to act quickly. Reserves were
falling towards *3.5bn and
more than $2bn of a special

$9bn credit line from the US
Federal Reserve had been used.

Funds from the US credit

line would be necessary to

redeem maturing tesobonos -
the dollar denominated securi-

ties at the heart of the gov-

ernment’s liquidity problems.
The document also said that

this money, together with the
original IMF disbursement,
would not be enough and
would eventually be
exhausted.
When the document reached

Washington, it became clear

that time was running out.

Alternatives to the loan guar-
antee plan - Including the use
of the stabilisation fund - were
explored in detail on the Satur-

day at a meeting of top admin-
istration officials in the
Roosevelt Room at the White
House.
Publicly, the administration

continued to seek support for

the loan guarantees. On Sun-
day evening, Clinton tele-

phoned leaders of both parties

in Congress and asked far a
bill to be Introduced in the
House “by the close of busi-

ness'' Monday. No mention of
an alternative plan was made
in phone conversations with
the leaders.

Despite this, the possibility

of switching to Plan B was
raised in Paris on Sunday by
Lawrence Summers, US under-
secretary for international
affairs, at a meeting with his

opposite numbers from the
Group of Seven industrialised

countries, a senior G7 official

said. However, the guarantee
package was not dismissed as
dead at the session, which was
to prepare for a gathering the

following weekend in Toronto
of the G7 finance ministers and
central hank governors.

The emphasis in Washington
on Monday morning was still

on putting a bill on loan guar-

antees together. “This is obvi-

ously an unchosen issue at an
unwelcome time, but that
doesn't mean it's an issue that

can be ducked," said Congress-
man Jim Leach, chairman of

the House banking committee
and chief Republican negotia-

tor on the loan guarantees leg-

islation.

Leach and Barney Frank, the

negotiator on the Democrat
side, had done most of the
work on the draft legislation,

several versions of which had
been bouncing back and forth

between them. However, rela-

tions between Republican and
Democrat legislators had
soured: and the drafts were not
being passed directly between
the negotiators, but via the
White House.
Over the weekend. Gingrich

and Richard Gephardt, the
House Democratic leader, had
begun to take over tbe negotia-
tions. Gingrich told the White
House on Monday morning
that prospects for putting the
bill together were improving.
He said negotiators were clos-

ing in on a compromise that

addressed Democratic concerns
that the legislation should
include protection for US
labour. But Frank's judgment
was that the Republican draft

was “a little better" but still

not good enough to win over
many Democratic votes.

Late in the afternoon, Ging-
rich postponed a meeting with
Gephardt to meet a group of
Republicans, Including Bob
Dole, the Senate majority
leader. Governor George Bush
of Texas, and Governor Fife

Symington of Arizona, who
were lobbying for the
package.

By this time. Dole was very
pessimistic: “Everybody’s
adrift. Support has eroded.”

They were still a long way
from getting a bill; even fur-

ther from getting votes.

Gingrich soon afterwards
picked up the telephone to call

Panetta at the White House. It

would take at least another
two weeks to line up support

At the end of January, President Bill Clinton gave up a fight to

push through Congress a package of loan guarantees to bring

Mexico out of a financial crisis. He announced he would replace

the guarantees with $50bn of US and foreign support. FT writers

examine the background and implications of the decision, which is

still far from resolving the crisis. Analysis by George Graham in

Washington, Peter Norman and Stephen Fidler in London and Ted
Bardacke in Mexico City.

for the package. If the presi-

dent acted on his own. Con-
gress would breathe “a huge
sigh of relief’.

A ndrew Crockett.
general manager
of the Basle-based

Bank for Interna-

tional Settle-
ments, arrived on Monday
night back in Basle from
Davos. The ski resort which
once a year hosts tbe world's
economic policy establishment
had been riven with rumour
about Mexico.
About 7am on Tuesday -

lam Washington time - he
received a call be had been
half expecting - a Fed official

told him of the tentative plan
to switch to Plan B.

Through transatlantic tele-

phone calls on Tuesday morn-
ing, Crockett learned that the
US was prepared to use the

stabilisation fund to provide
S20bn. Largely on the strength

of this, the BIS chief advised
the US that the White House

mer bead of the New York
investment bank Goldman
Sachs, was not yet in harness.
The Europeans felt the Trea-

sury team, including Summers,
lacked experience in handling

international problems. Some
were irritated by what they
saw as Summers's arrogance.

Tbe Treasury team bad appar-

ently assigned, a much higher
priority to informing and con-

sulting legislators on Capitol
hitl Even on the HHL Rabin's
support for the loan guarantee
package was seen as backfir-

ing: many legislators saw
Rubin as arguing for a ball-out

to help out his old pals on Wall
Street

The British and others
argued that the Mexican crisis

did not add up to a systemic
problem for the world financial

system; that they were being
roped into bailing out US pen-

sion and mutual funds which
had invested imprudently in

high-yielding Mexican paper;

that the US was shirking its

regional responsibilities.

extra finance had to be
brought in. The IMF was an
obvious source. When the
administration informed the
Fund an Monday night of the
switch, it did not ask for any-
thing specific

Treasury officials worked all

night on the detail, keeping
Mexican officials in touch with
developments. When they went
home at 5am, there was still no
indication that there would be
more money from the IMF.
The answer came around

7am on Tuesday in a confer-

ence call with Michel Cam-
dessus, the IMF’s French man-
aging director, his deputy
Stanley Fischer, Rubin, and
Summers.
According to the programme

developed by Camdessus and
Fischer, tbe IMF stood ready to

lend to Mexico a total of

fl7Jttm, 3% times more than it

has lent to any singrla country
In an operation in its 50-year

history. It would permit an
unprecedented immediate dis-

bursement of S7Kbn. The IMF

have worked with other coun-

tries to prepare a new pack-

age," he said.

Together with CS1.5bn
{£69Dm) already promised by
Canada

, and a pledge of $3bn
from international famire that
Clinton did not mention, the
finance available to Mexico
appeared to exceed $50bn- The
President did not say the BIS
contribution was not agreed.
Neither was the hank finance

This was the first time some
European#n^is heard of the

package's details. "President
Clinton goes to the press and
says the Fund will do this and
that It was just not acceptable.

We are not banana republics."

said a senior European official.

The administration did not
get around to consulting Euro-
pean colleagues until Tuesday
afternoon in Washington. "Was
there as much consultation as
there would normally be
among the G7, and between
the [IMF] managing director

and the board? No, but this

was an extraordinary situa-

meeting; no-one objected and
he brought the gavel down.
Afterwards the German and
British representatives went to

Camdessus and asked to be
recorded as abstaining -

unusual for meetings where
decisions are usually taken by
consensus.

"When the circumstances
are exceptional, the support
must be exceptional." Mr Cam-
dessus said at a press confer-

ence the following morning,
describing Mexico’s liquidity

problems as “the first major
crisis of our new world of glob-

alised financial markets”.

If Mexico had resorted to for-

eign exchange controls, it

“would have been a true world
catastrophe as the pressure on
others to follow would have
been tremendous, whatever the

quality of their fundamentals."

The executive directors from
Belgium, Switzerland, the
Netherlands and Norway -

together representing 36 court

tries in Europe and central

Asia - were not convinced.
.They asked Camdessus by let-

ter to record them, too, as
abstaining. Belgium later

revoked its abstention.

Officials pledged to air their

concerns fully at the meeting
of G7 finance ministers and
central bank governors in
Toronto's Four Seasons Hotel.

They were to meet far dinner

on Friday night, with the busi-

ness session on the morning of
Saturday February 4.

Originally scheduled as a
gettmg-to-know-you session for

Rubin, the new US Treasury
chief was to going “to get an
earful”, according to one Euro-

Chewing over tbe details: Leon Panetta. left. In a crisis meeting at the White House with Robot Rubin, Sandy Berger and Bin Clinton

could announce that discus-

sions were underway for a dou-
bling of the BIS tranche of the
support package to SlObn.

Crockett, a former senior
Bank of England official who
had spent time at the IMF, felt

he could hold out this prospect
because that level of support
had been discussed in a desul-

tory fashion for some time.

The BIS originally
announced on January 3 that

some member banks had
agreed to a S5bn credit facility

as part of a total S18bn aid

package, also backed by the

US. Canada and private banks.

This move bad not been pop-

ular with European central

bankers, although at the time

it was envisaged that the BIS
credit should be a largely a
“bridging" credit to an. IMF
standby loan.

When the US announced its

guarantee scheme on January
12. the US asked the BIS if it

could raise the amount to

SlObn. Germany's Bundesbank
and the Netherlands central

bank were especially unhappy.
Contacts between the US Trea-
sury and foreign governments
bad also been weak as tits Mex-
ican crisis gathered strength
around Christmas. Lloyd Bent-

sen was quitting as US trea-

sury secretary and Rubin, for-

Longer term, they argued,
the plan constituted moral haz-
ard. an action that would
encourage future unwise
behaviour by policymakers and
investors - the very behaviour
that produced the crisis in the
first place.

Discussions among central
banks on raising the BIS con-
tribution therefore went
slowly. Some felt there was no
rush because the guarantees
would take some time to win
congressional approval.
Although cool to the idea.
Bundesbank officials bad inti-

mated that they would proba-

bly participate in a bigger
package of up to Sltfon if other
central banks took part
Against this background,

Crockett made clear at the out-

set there was no final agree-

ment on the size of its credit or
on how much each central
bank would contribute. He and
European central bankers were
surprised and, in some cases,

annoyed that Clinton's
announcement of the new sup-

port package later that day
implied the BIS credit was
sewn up.

The preliminary decision to

switch to Plan B was just the
start of what Rubin called "a
very agonising night". For the
plan to be credible, substantial

would ask central banks from
nan-industrialised countries to

chip in, with any shortfall to

be made up by the Fund.
Clinton summoned the

House and Senate leaders -

Gingrich, Gephardt, Dole and
Senator Tom Daschle - to an
8.45am meeting. It was also

attended by Vice-President Ai
Gore, secretary of state Warren
Christopher. Rubin. Panetta

and other top White House offi-

cials. They ware given a choice

of an altout push for quick leg-

islation, or executive action

using the exchange stabilisa-

tion fund. They opted for Plan
B: they would back the presi-

dent if he acted unilaterally.

Camdessus notified tbe IMF
board at 9am - UK Treasury
officials said later this did not
amnuTti to consultation - and
wait back to Mr Rubin and Mr
Summers with initial sound-
ings.

About 11.15am, Clinton
addressed the National Gover-

nors Association at Washing-
ton’s J.W. Marriott Hotel, out-

lining the new package. "The
leadership advised me that

while they believe Congress

will - or at least, might - even-

tually act, it will not do so
immediately. And therefore, it

will not do so in time. Because
Congress cannot act now, I

tion.” a senior US official said.

Though it started slowly,

transatlantic consultation
became intense in the next 24
hours. But European anger
was not quelled. It manifested
itself in the first formal discus-

sion on the package, at the
IMF’s executive board meeting
on Wednesday.
There was deep disagree-

ment at the meeting, put back
from 2410pm to 6pm because of

the late arrival of documenta-
tion. Germany and Britain
were sceptical that the- risk of
contagion to other economies
constituted a systemic crisis.

The French were more witting

to accept the argument “We
don't know how the Interna-
tional markets would have
reacted, but in the end, the
risk of a default by Mexico
could not be run," a French
official said.

The IMF and the US saw the
risks as self-evident “If Mexico
had imposed currency controls

or declared a moratorium it

would certainly have spread to

other countries. Then the Fund
would have faced an even big-

ger challenge: how do you deal

with five or six MericosT1
said

a senior US official.

The meeting stretched on to

11.20pm. At the end. Cam-
dessus put the package to the

pean official Bat by the end of
the meeting, the usual G7 pro-

cess of papering over the
cracks had been successfully
achieved. The participants offi-

cially expressed “total satisfac-

tion” with the Mexican rescue.

"There is no question that

every member of the G7 sup-

ports the package fully,” said

Rubin after the meeting. “I

really don’t think we left with
ill will”
A senior German official put

it slightly differently: "11 is in
nobody’s interest to see the
package collapse, but it had to

be made clear that this must
not happen again."

T
he cracks may
have been
smoothed over for

public consump-
tion, but there

remained difficult issues to

resolve. One concerned the
conditions under which the
RTS central hanks would pro-

vide finance to Mexico.

Central hanks normally lend

only when they have concrete

guarantees they will be repaid.

The original $5bn of BIS
finanm for Mpftfrn aBTimniwI

on January 2 was to be a
bridge to the original IMF
credit

Yet when CKntrm matte hfe

announcement on Tuesday, he

suggested the enlarged BIS

loan was separate from the

new IMF finmicing. Tbe new

BIS financing had become a

bridge to nowhere - or Clinton

was double counting.

The pflrkagp thus raised the

question of what would indem-

nify central bank support for

Mexico. If the central banks
were to avoid taking on a forge

unsecured credit to Mexico,

they would need collateral or

other equivalent assurance.
Yet. though the derails were

still being worked out, it

seemed the US had grabbed the

best collateral - Mexican oil

receipts directed through tbe

New York Fed in case of

default It is not clear how - or

even if - this issue has been
resolved.

When Bundesbank president

Hans Tietmeyer emerged this

Monday afternoon at the BIS

head office in Basle from a
meeting of central bank gover-

nors, he told waiting reporters

that a financing of "up to

SlObn” had been “generally

agreed”. But the terms of the

agreement were confidential

and would not be disclosed.

However, one finance official

in Europe said last week that

the BIS financing for Mexico
would be essentially a book-

keeping exercise. The money
would stay in the home central

banks and Mexico could
describe it as part of its

reserves - but would not be
able to use it

Whatever toe status of toe
rts finance, the funds from the

US - a mixture of credits and
guarantees - constituted real

money to be transferred to

Mexico’s reserves if necessary,

though toe negotiations with
Mexico over terms and condi-

tions continue.

Clinton’s potentially contro-

versial move to use the stabi-

lisation fund has been largely

supported in Congress, where
legislators reacted mainly with
relief that they were not asked
to vote on the guarantees. But
hostility to a Mexican bail-out

remains strong, particularly

among newly elected members,
who make up nearly a third of

the Republican majority in the

House.
More fundamentally, transat-

lantic co-operation has been
sorely tested, with possible

implications for the future.

The perception has persisted

that the US was not straight-

forward. “To the US public

they say this is a matter of the

national interest; to the Inter-

national community they say
it is a systemic risk,” a senior

European monetary official

said.

The longer-term Impact of
the crisis on the IMF remains
to be seen. Camdessus was late

to step in to the Mexico crisis.

As his deputy, Fischer, indi-

cated in an internal memoran-
dum after the devaluation, the

Fund's surveillance mecha-
nisms left much to be desired.

Work is now starting to

improve toe early warning sig-

nals, though the question of
what happens when the early

warning has sounded remains
to be answered.

As tbe crisis deepened, Cam-
dessus saw an opportunity to

place the IMF at toe centre of a

critical issue in which it had
hitherto been, peripheral, as his

countryman Jacques de Laro-
isfere bad in the Latin Ameri-
can debt crisis of .1982. At the

same time, Camdessus man-
aged to please his organisa-
tion’s largest shareholder.

But the IMF chief has taken
a big gamble with the Fund’s
resources without tbe backing
of holders of around a quarter

of the organisation's shares.

Some European governments
remain angry that he promised
so much with minimal consul-

tation.

The peso’s continued recent

fall shows that market confi-

dence in Mexico remains low,

and emphasises the risks that

have been taken to put the res-

cue together. The Mexican
economy will spend time in

intensive care under toe min-
ute supervision of the IMF and
die US Treasury. Camdessus's
fate and that of the Clinton

rescue package will hang on
how effectively the Mexican
government manages a severe

economic adjustment. If all

ends happily, the controversy

may he forgotten; Camdessus
may even he a hero. But, as
one senior European monetary
official observed: “Not yet”.
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ers Microsoft back ‘on the hook’
l%n rtlr nnn. « 1. *11 glUIMl Louise Eehoe interprets US court ruling on the software companyU4CK new crime Dill telecoms
By Geofgo Graham - tract with America” legislative from the more left-wing party
in Washington • programme, which they are leaders. 1/xllV'i/Jl llll
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By George Graham -

i Sn Washington •
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• • Republicans once again
brought in a good crop of Dem-
ocratic votes when they

'*
%!

I

pushed the last and most con-
troversial element of their
package of crime legislation

fel through the House of Repre-
sentatives, despite hostility
from Democrat leaders in Con-

HT.I gress and the threat of a veto

*«s!
v. 1

by President Bill CUntan.
The bill would replace - the

Last year to finance the Wring
of 100,000 new police officers
with a system of block grants
that local governments could
spend as they choose. The new
measure passed the House on
Tuesday night by 23&-192.

This was, in feet, one of the
closest votes since the new
Congress convened on January
4. Although the Republicans
only have 230 seats to the Dem-
ocrats’ 204, with one indepen-
dent closely aligned with the
Democrats, they have again
and again been able to gamer
280*300 votes for their “Con-

tract with America.’' legislative

programme, which they are
trying to push, through Con*
grass within 100 days. .

Sweeping as their, electoral

victory in the country
appeared to be in November,
the votes in the House have
shown the Republicans' domi-
nance m the lower chamber to

be even greater than party
numbers would suggest
While .the Republicans have

shown -a disciplfaie not seen for

years in a minority party in the
US, a strong contingent of
right-wing Democrats,'many of
them from the South, has
repeatedly defected.

The Senate, where the
Republicans bold 53 seats to

the Democrats' £7, is different
- the need to muster 60 votes
to cut off; debate gives the
minority ranch greater power.
But in the House, the Demo-

cratic leaders’ problems are
just beginning

, as a group of 23

House Democrats has now
banded together formally. It
rang itawlf TffO

' foaKtinrr -and
wants to set out a conservative

programme, distancing itself

M icrosoft, the most
powerful company In

the world informa-
tion technology industry, may
face the prospect of tougher
antitrust sanctions after a
judge's rejection of a settle-

ment reached with the US Jus-

tice Department last July.

The settlement would have
“let Microsoft off the hook**,

critics in the software industry

charged. Yesterday, they
applauded the decision of
Judge Stanley Sporkin, to

reject the settlement as “too

narrow”.
The judge's decision throws

the case back to the Justice

Department, which must now
decide whether to appeal
against the ruling, try to

amend the settlement agree-

ment to make it acceptable to

the judge, possibly by broaden-
ing the sanctions that it

imposes on Microsoft, or take
the case to trial

In the proposed settlement
last July, Microsoft bad agreed
to moddy the conditions of the
software licences it grants to

personal computer manufac-
turers for MS-Dos and Win-
dows. the widely-usedPC oper-

ating system programs.
The Justice Department

charged that the company’s
long-term licensing contracts
in effect blocked competition
in the PC operating system
market. While agreeing to
shorten its licences to one
year, Microsoft admitted no
wraqgdoing.
For the dozens of US soft-

ware industry executives who.
over the previous four years,

had shared their experiences of

attempting to compete with
Microsoft with government
investigators, the settlement

was an anti-dimax. Many felt

the Justice Department had
“caved in” by faffing to address

broader issues.

In particular, competitors
charge that Microsoft has used
Its dominant role in the PC
operating system market,
where it holds an approxi-

mately 85 per cent market
share, to gain unfair advantage
in the markets for application

programs such as wordproces-

sors, spreadsheets and games.
During his five-month review

of the case, Jndge Sporkin
questioned whether the gov-
ernment should not break up
Microsoft, forcing the company
to separate Its applications and

from the more left-wing party
leaders.

“This is not the first step in
' a conspiracy to 'register . as
Republicans. We want to be
constructive,” said Congress-

.

niAT) Gary Comfit, a California

Democrat who has been one of

the leaders of the new group.
He and 12 other members of

his group all voted for the
Republicans’ crime bill on
Tuesday, joined by fiye store

Democrats - not formally
aligned with them.
Some of the southern Demo-

crats take positions so far to

the right that they have long
been seen as closer to the
Republicans than to much of

their own. party. Several mem-
bers of Mr Comfit’s coalition

are seen as likely candidates
for switching party label
Even so,' Democrats, noting

nine Republican defections on
Tuesday over the crime bill

vote, have not given up hope
that moderates will start to
show more independence once
the ltftday drive to- complete
the -Contract with America is

Proposed constitutional amendments expected today

More liberal Brazil in view
By Angus Foster to S5o Paulo

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso Is expected to propose
today the first of a series of

constitutional amendments he
says is needed to modernise
Brazil's economy and politics.

The proposals, which need
three-fifths support by Con-
gress. are meant to remove
some restrictions cm competi-
tion which the 1988 constitu-

tion imposed. Other proposals,

to be introduced over the com-
ing weeks, will seek to reform
the creaking "tax and social

security systems and balance
the government’s budget
The main changes expected

. to be proposed today would let

the private sector enter joint

ventures with the state oil

monopoly PetrohrSs in petro-

leum exploration and produc-

tion. Hie government would be
allowed to gxmit telecommuni-

cations concessions to the jnv
vate sector; instead of just to

state-controlled companies.

Private Investors would also

be allowed to compete with
state-owned companies in

piped gas distribution.

Some restrictions an foreign

controlled companies would be
removed, as would constitu-

tionally required, but largely

symbolic, advantages for com-
panies controlled by Brazilian

capital This would let foreign

controlled: companies compete
far muring and hydro-electric

projects.

.

•

The proposals .would
increase competition for Bra-

zil’s inefficient state-owned
sector. But the reforms are

likely to be much less ambi-

tious than many private sector

and foreign investors hope!

The government does not
appear ready to privatise
Fetrobrfs or TelebrAs, the tele-

communications monopoly.
Disappointment with the mea-
sures helped push the Sao
Paulo stock market to an eight-

month tow on Tuesday.
Advisers to Mr Cardoso say

he Is determined on caution, to

get the measures approved
rather than see the reforms
blocked in Congress, as hap-

pened last year with attempted

constitutional revision.

But critics point out that the

tax and social security reforms,

which are more controversial

and are causing splits between
certain ministries, are already
behind schedule and threaten

the government’s target of

approving the measures by the

end of June. Any delay would
threaten in turn hopes fix- an
equally important set of politi-

cal reforms which must be
completed by year-end in order

not to clash with municipal
elections next year.

By George Graham

Vice-President AI Gore
yesterday unveiled the blue-

print for a “global information

infrastructure" which the US
win propose to its partners in

the Group of Seven leading
industrial nations, at a meet-
ing in Brussels next week to
discuss falwnn nimiieattniis.

Mr Gore said the US wanted
global telecommunications
networks built with private
capital hot open to competi-
tion and accessible to all com-
panies wishing to use them.
“Such a network will enable

Americans to communicate
across national boundaries
just as easily as communicat-
ing across state boundaries
today," said Mr Gore, who has
long argued that the opportu-
nities to exchange Information
and ideas opened by new tech-'

ndogies are essential to sus-

tainable development.

The US blueprint builds on
the CHnton administration’s
National Information Infra-

structure plan, recommending
private networks with flexible

government regulation, con-
pled with efforts to make sore
that poor people are not shut
out of the information age.
• in the international arena,

the US recommends -working
with the World Bank and the

regional development hanks to

find ways to attract both pri-

vate and public capital into

telecommunications projects,

and urges the adoption of reg-

ulations to encourage open
networks by requiring tele-

communications companies to

allow non-discrimlnatory
access to their networks.

The US also wants the adop-
tion of tpriiniftai standards to

ensure that- national informa-
tion networks can be con-
nected in the same way as

ordinary telephone networks
today.

It was the US, at the summit
in Naples last year, which
pressed for the G7 to take up
telecommunications issues. Mr
Gore will lead the US delega-

tion on February 24-26 at the

ministerial meeting in Brus-
sels, with Mr Ron Brown.' 115
commerce secretary.

J
Bill Gates, Microsoft co-founder and chairman: his critics attacked the legal settlement fva** ap

operating systems businesses.

The consent decree failed to

address many of the concerns
raised daring the investigation,

the judge said, and even on the

issue of licensing practices did

not go far enough because
“there may be endless debate
as to whether a new operating
system is covered by the
decree".

In his ruling, the judge also

raised concerns about accusa-

tions that Microsoft has “pre-

annotmeed” products to stymie

competitors’ plans for compet-
ing programs. He complained
that the Justice Department
had not addressed this issue in

the settlement agreement
Microsoft acknowledged that

it had used such tactics, but
refused to agree not to do so in

future, the judge complained in

his written opinion.

“While Microsoft has denied
publicly that it engages in anti-

competitive practices, it

refuses to give the court in any
respect the assurance. It

has refused to take even a
small step to meet any of the
reasonable concerns that have
been, raised by the court"

Privately, software industry
executives acknowledge that

Microsoft is not atone in
announcing “vapourware" -

software products that do not
yet exist and which are
unlikely to be launched in the

near future. More significant

they say. ate Microsoft's “bully

tactics" that limit competition.

While Judge Sporkin may
not be well versed in the ways
of the software industry, said a

software company lawyer, he
had been astute in recognising

that the antitrust settlement
agreement sidestepped the real

issues.

The judge was also critical of

the Justice Department, com-
plaining that the government
agency had refused to reveal

how and why it had arrived at

the settlement
“The picture that emerges

from these proceedings is that

the US government is either

incapable or unwilling to deal

effectively with a potential

threat to this nation's eco-

nomic well being," said Judge
Sporkin in his riding.

If the settlement were
approved by the court, he said,

“the message will be that

Microsoft is so powerful that

neither the market, nor the
goveriuneot; is capable of deal-

ing with all of its monopolistic

practices".

The Judge has set a hearing
for March 16 to continue pro-

ceedings. It is unclear, there-

fore. whether his ruling is final

and thus whether it may be
possible for the Justice Depart-

ment to appeal
In the meantime. Microsoft's

future is clouded by uncertain-

ties over what will happen
next in the antitrust case. The
company’s bold statement last

July that the settlement would
enable it to “put this behind US
and move forward . . . avoiding

further expense and distrac-

tion" now appears to be a vain
hope.

Although Microsoft is clearly

hoping for an appeal it is not

yet dear whether the Justice

Department mil be willing to

take this course.

What's more, the Justice

Department, embarrassed by
the judge's admonitions, could
take a stiff line on Microsoft’s

planned $L5bn acquisition of
Intuit, the leading personal
ftnanrp software company. A
routine review of this transac-

tion is believed to have expan-
ded into a broad investigation

into its implications.
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Money talks. This figure testifies to the

fc A trust thousands of fund managers and

individuals have put In AXA Croup

rUta'' companies, located in 1 6 countries, on

three continents. Alliance Capital

Management and Donaldson Lufkin

& Jenrette. subsidiaries of The Equitable

I in the USA. and AXA Equity & Law in

the UK are shining examples.

S V There are other revealing facts and

• figures about AXA. We are the fourth

largest insurance group in the world,

based on funds under management.

And over the last 1 5 years AXA has

multiplied its revenues 180 times, its

profits ISO times, its equity capital 160

times and its funds under management

690 times.

As you can see. we are as good at

axa Group i>»i managing other people’s money as we
wmbIb In : gelalw. _

are at managing our own business. For
CjmmU France. Gervany

Hug (tons. Italy.
us- tfie *w0 9° hand ,n hand’

Japan, —n So we are not speaking lightly when we

xxayM, Metftt. say : 'Go ahead. You can rely on us*.
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N Korea threatens to scrap nuclear deal
By John Burton in Seoul

North Korea yesterday
threatened to scrap Its nuclear

agreement with the US if

Washington insists that Pyong-

yang must accept South Kor-

ean light-water reactors.

In a sign <ff renewed diplo-

matic brinkmanship, the North
Korean foreign ministry
warned that It might be better

for us that the agreement is

scrapped now in the initial

stage than spending time with

debate on the infeasible provi-

sion of the LWRs (light-water

reactors).”

The US and North. Korea
must sign a contract os
the supply of reactors
to Pyongyang by April 21
under the terms of last

October's nuclear accord.

Under the agreement Pyong-
yang promised to dinnawtip its

current nuclear programme,
which is capable of producing
atomic weapons, in return for

the safer light-water reactors.

Although the country of ori-

gin for the light-water reactors

was not specified, the accord

stated that they would be simi-

lar to a model used in South
Korea.
South Korea has promised to

finance more than half of the

$4bn project, but it bas warned
that it would withhold the
money if North Korea refuses

to accept its reactors.

North Korea said it was
under no obligation to accept

the South Korean reactors
because it must eventually

pay for any new reactors.

"Under these conditions. It is

a folly legitimate right for us.

the buyer, to choose the reac-

tor type we like,” explained the

foreign ministry.

Pyongyang has raised safety

find operational concerns about
the South Korean reactors,

which are based on licensed
technology from Combustion
Engineering of the US.

However, analysts in Seoul
believe that North Korea is

opposed to the South Korean
reactors because Pyongyang
would be forced to accept the
presence of hundreds of South
Korean technicians and engi-

neers dining the 10-year con-

struction period.

Pyongyang also fears that
acceptance of the South Kor-

ean reactors would give Seoul
a stranglehold on North
Korea's future energy supply
since the reactors are operated
on imported uranium foeL
The supply of the South Kor-

ean reactors would also
amount to a humiliating
acknowledgement by North
Korea that its southern rival is

more economically advanced.

Instead, North Korea would
prefer a friendlier or neutral
supplier. "There are four or
five countries in the world
which have a perfect capacity
to build light-water reactors

and a rich experience of
export,” the ministry said.

North Korea has approached
Russia and Siemens of Ger-
many For the supply of the
reactors. Moscow has recently

1991 agreement to sell its reac-

tors to Pyongyang.
Meanwhile, Seoul is urging

the US to resume their annual
Team Spirit military exercise

this spring as a means to press

North Korea to accept the
South Korean reactors and
renew political dialogue.

Pyongyang has long opposed
Team Spirit, which was
suspended last year to per-
suade North Korea to sign the
nuclear agreement
Its revival could force

Pyongyang to scrap the agree-
ment to the same way that

-

the

staging of Team Spirit in 1992
contributed to North Korea’s
threat to withdraw from' the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty, winch precipitated the

current nuclear dispute. •

. If North Korea continues to
refuse to accept the South Kor-

ean reactors, it would notnec-
easarily jeopardise the.nudear
agreement with the US, accord-

ing to Mr Choi Dong-jin. who
heads the. South. Korean'
agency responsible for supply-

ing the reactors to Pyongyang.
“The agreement would remain,

valid, but we just wouldn’t pay
for it,” be said.

But the withdrawal of Sooth
Korean ffoant-mg- would give
thw fiWnfrm adminfsteriion, in
the absence of support for the
deal from the RepuMicaiKfomir- .

nated US Congress, the very

;

iWffiffiTit. task of finding-donors.-

from other countries to pay for

possibly Russian or German
reactors.

Farhan Bokhari, recently in Jalalabad, explores the appeal of Afghanistan's young Islamic zealots

Mysterious
‘Talibans’ at

Kabul’s gates
T he failure or Afghan-

istan's mujahideen lead-

ership to end the fac-

tional fighting that has
claimed 25fi00 lives since the
war was supposed to have
ended three years ago has cre-

ated the conditions for a fresh
ftmdatnwitalifit uprising.

A new movement of “Tali-

bans", or students from Islamic
schools, who have spent most
of their fives under the influ-

ence of religious zealots turned
teachers, is fast changing the
face of fhi» Afghan military and
political landscape.

Yesterday the mysterious
force had fought their way vir-

tually to the gates of the capi-

tal Kabul whtoh they appeared
determined to take. They said

their aim was to disarm all

warring Afghan groups.

After driving the head of the

Hezb-i-Islami faction, Gul-
buddin Hekmatyar, from his

headquarters 25km south of

Kabul, the Talibans were
A»maniting entry.

The Talibans, by some
accounts consisting of up to
20,000 armed young man, have
already taken over provincial

governments in five of Afghan-
istan’s 29 provinces in the past

three months and have marie

their most significance
advances over the Islamic reli-

gious month of Ramadan.
Last night the nominal gov-

ernment of President Burfaan-

uddin Rabbani and representa-

tives of the Talibans held tense

negotiations in an attempt to

aval fresh fighting.

A UN peace plan calls for the

formation of a multiparty gov-
erning council this weekend,
but tiie proposal could be
undermined if the two sides

launch a new round of combat
The Talibans told President

Rabbani's forces to pull back to

the southern edge of Kabul.
The government forces
appeared to concede some

ground last nigh* though they
still controlled the city's

southern border. No serious

fighting was reported.

With the scale of devastation
that plagues Afghanistan
today, it is not surprising that
the Talibans have gained so
much ground, in spite of the
fact that they advocate the
total seclusion of women from
daily life, ending the few taken
freedoms available under the
mujahideen government, and
telling people not to play chess
or soccer because they are “on-
fclamic" pursuits.

The Talibans' appeal is sim-

ple: they say they will remove
the "incompetent” mujahideen
government In Kabul which
had not only felled to bring
peace but also to provide basic

needs such as food, shelter and
security.

The international relief

agency Care recently reported

that more children under the
age of five are dying of disease

in Afghanistan than in any
other country.

Repeated appeals from the
UN mid countries in the region
urging different factions to lay
down their arms have failed to

bring permanent peace among
the warring factions, especially

around Kahnl-

In the refugee camps around
Jalalabad, the last frontier

town before Pakistan, babies

are freezing to death daring
the night World Health Organ-
isation officials estimate that
up to 40 per cent of children

are suffering from acute respi-

ratory infections in the camps
of 200,000 people. Care esti-

mates that up to 200,000 more
people may be forced to leave

Kabul as a result of disease,

hunger and cold.

One UN official points
towards the bard, rocky, bar-

ren ground- “Before the camps
were put up, if the Americans
would have told the world that
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TaHban forces preparing to attack Mfddazi Shahr hi the south-east earlier this month before sweeping on to Kabul

this was the moon, people
would have believed them."
UN backed reconstruction and
relief efforts continue to work
on a tight shoe-string budget
So for this year, less than 14

per cent of the UN's annual

appeal of $106m for Afghan-
istan, made before last Septem-
ber, has been committed. The
figure for commitments is

almost the Mina as for the pre-

vious year, showing continued
international frustration.

Visa restrictions by neigh-

bouring Pakistan and discour-

agement of new refugees by
Iran have closed escape routes

to the two countries that gave
safe havens to Afghans for

many years. Forced to stay in
their own. country, many
would find the Talibans no
worse an option than the muja-

hideen government, western
diplomats say.

The spread of the Talibans
has raised fresh worries among
Pakistani officials and some
diplomats, concerned over the
future of efforts to control the
large flow of drugs from
Afghanistan if a new govern-

ment doses contacts with the

west There is also concern the
movement would try to spread
itself to other countries of the

region, especially some of the

newly independent central

Asian republics.

Within Afghanistan the
influence of the Talibans is

already evident, even in areas

not under their controL In Jal-

alabad all women except those

working in the health and
teaching professions have been
ordered to return borne after a

visit by emissaries from the
Talibans, warning the govern-
ment that Nangarhar province,

of which Jalalabad is the
mpitei

,
could be their next tar-

get
The province is hardly in

any shape to resist Young sol-

diers, militiamen and govern-
ment employees have not hem
paid for four

'

twm'anL The gov-
ernment is bankrupt. The more
fortunate people in Jalalabad,

a city of half a million, get

electricity for one night a
week, at best, and other essen-

tial commodities are either in
short supply or too expensive

for the average household.

FOr the world at large, the
primary danger from the rise

of groups such as the Talibans

comes not only from the possi-

bility of their influence spfTHng

over In the region, but also

concern about the future of
western-backed efforts to cur-

tail the flow of drugs such as
heroin, produced largely from
poppy grown by Afghan form-
ers.

Ibis year, some 20,000 acres

of poppy fields - or almost 70
per cent ofthe crop in Nangar-
har province, also nicknamed,
little Columbia, were
destroyed. In future the costs,

may be too high. The initiative

has triggered fresh dissent in

his 50-man sftura. or council of

representatives of different fac-

tions, winch holds the key to

peace in the province.

The provincial governor,.
Haji Abdul Qadeer, may just

have to back off to keep the
coalition together and the Tali-

bans out

Islamic students tap popular

anger at mujahideen feuding
The Taliban Islamic student
militia beating at the gates of

Kabul owes its whirlwind rise

to popular anger at Afghan
mujahideen guerrilla factions

who disfigured their triumph
over Soviet occupiers by end-
less bloody feuding, Reuter
reports from Islamabad.
Rumours that the mysteri-

ous Taliban are backed
by powers as diverse as
Iran, Saudi Arabia, Pak-
istan, the 03, Britain or even
the UN have swirled for

weeks.
"The Taliban are fairly

homegrown,” a diplomat said.

"Every other Afghan group
has been getting help from
outside powers, but the Tali-

ban have something differ-

ent”
“The fact is no one has

really unearthed telling evi-

dence that they came from any
particular quarter. That's
what is so bewildering,” said
one Islamabad-based diplomat
who has had contacts with the

Taliban.
“When I first met them, they

strode me as having nation-

wide ambitions and somehow
unstoppable," he said. “Their
fresh approach has made them
attractive to a broad popula-
tion.”

The Taliban burst onto the

scene In late October when
they rescued a Central Asia-

bound Pakistani truck convoy
from local Afghan command-
ers in tbe southern province iff

Kandahar.
They swiftly went on to cap-

ture the old royal city of Kan-
dahar and then took control iff

half a dozen provinces inhab-

ited by Pushtuns, one of
Afghanistan** main ethnic
groups.

On Tuesday, they took the
headquarters of main opposi-

tion leader Gnlbuddin
Hekmatyar, a Pushtoo, south
of Kabul.
His flight allowed forces

allied to President Burhanud-
din Rabbani to move into posi-

tions vacated by Hekmatyar'

s

Hezb-i-IsIam] fighters, but yes-

terday the Taliban demanded
government troops should pull

hack to their old frontline.

Tbe Taliban say they want
to sweep away all the mujahi-
deen factions tearing at the
carcass of the Afghan state

and replace teem with a purist

Islamic regime.

“Our only victory will be
when we get a true Islamic

state for Afghanistan,” & Tali-

ban commander named
Mainour Jab says. “We are for

a united uhkfoim adminis-

tration for Afghanistan. Any-
one wbo disagrees, we will

fight"
The most prominent Taliban

leader is Maolvi Mohammad
Umar, a guerrilla tinned reli-

gious scholar In Kandahar
who last year mobilised resis-

tance to local mujahideen com-
manders whose extortion and
sexual abuse had outraged tbe

commonity>

The new movement touched
a chord and soon religions stu-

dents, or Taliban, were flock-

ing to its standard.

Many recruits were said to

be Afghan refugees attending
Islamic schools in the Paki-

stani border province of Balu-

chistan.

The Taliban might have a
nucleus of religious students,

but they also attracted ex-

army officers, defecting guer-

rilla commanders and former
mujahideen.
In areas that have fallen to

the Taliban, they have won
acclaim by clearing roads of

checkpoints manned by guer-
rillas who preyed on traffic, by
iliftumring mmmwi And. OlwOS*
ing the booming Afghan
opium and heroin bnsinessran
dement of keen interest to the

western countries.

Whether tbe Smnri Modem
Taliban can repeat their suc-
cess to noo-Pushtun areas of
Afghanistan dominated by
Ftorsx-speakers, ethnic Tajiks,

Uzbeks or SU’ite Moslems
remains to be eeen.

“They haven’t conquered the
whole country,” a western dip-

lomat said. “It’s not so simple
to enter non-Pushtun areas,

but after Hekmatyar. Rabbani
is definitely next on the
block.”

Tokyo regulator thwarts MPs
By Gerard Baker to Tokyo

Regulators of two Japanese
financial institutions balled

out by the government yester-

day refused a request from the
Japanese parliament to hand
over a foil list of depositors in

tiie two companies.
The Tokyo Metropolitan gov-

ernment, which is responsible

for regulating the Tokyo
Kyowa and Arizen credit asso-

ciations, said it had a duty to

protect the anonymity of inves-

tors.

Instead it sabmitbed to a par-

liamentary sub-committee
investigating the rescue a doc-

ument which merely summar-
ised investors by categories.

Legislators condemned the

authorities' lack of openness
and again demanded faff dis-

closure of the names of the
depositors.

The row has fuelled the con-
troversy over last December’s
rescue of the two companies
led by the Bank of Japan.
The central bank injected

YZObn (£130m) into the two
institutions and persuaded
commercial banks to add a fur-

ther Y20bn, after it was
revealed that the two compa-
nies had more than YlOObn in

non-performing loans.

Most of those loans
were made to companies linked

to one man, a property devel-

oper, Mr Harnnori Takahashi
who is also the president
of Tokyo Kyowa, and a

senior executive of Anzea.
The activities of the two

businesses are being investi-

gated by prosecutors for possi-

ble false accounting and
breaches of banking law.

But in adfitkxn to his busi-

ness interests, Mr Takahashi is

alleged to have close financial

relations with a number of Jap-

anese politicians and these
links have stirred suspicions

about the motives for the res-

cue.

Mr Takahashi’s connections

have already brought about
the resignation of a former cab-

inet minister, Mr Toshfo Yama-
guchi, from his position as a
senior member of the reformist

opposition New Frontier party,

and threaten to embarrass

other leading members of both
opposition gflippniing pflp-

ties.

Though the detailed list of
depositors was niff made avail-

able yesterday, newspapers
reported that ft revealed that a
substantial proportion of the
deposits were also connected to
Mr Takahashi.
Nearly a quarter of all depos-

its at Anton bank were raid to

be ifokwi to Mr Takahashi and
Mr Shinsuke SttzokL the presi-

dent of Axtzen, a revelation

which will brighten the gov-
ernment's discomfiture.

The two men could turn out

to be beneficiaries of the bail-

out, since some of the money
injected seems certain to go to

the associations’ depositors. •

.
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Manila steps up
watch

available to us," tbe president added. He praisea

ofWeS &r enacting abSlto^^
ise the country's armed forces which, say **Ft

*£^^ posturing
been shown as vreak-.and outdated fay China s recent posturing

over the Sprattys.^Gduxo-d Luce, Manila

Tokyo coalition wins reprieve

Japan's coalition govomn^t won a
would-be rebels in Prime BEnister

Democratic party postponed a plan to f^eLBie
8J,

•

enough to destabilise the fragile coalitm ptemMtf

ieave the SDP on January 17. but detoyed

earthquake struck, on the same day. Mr SrfaoTfeuuatoBM,

theft leader, «*id they would now put off the defection until

after Tm»al ri tyHifins in April.

They plan to form an independent centre-right group, a

candidate to Join future coalitions. The postponement reduces

the pressure on ah. exhausted Mr Murayama, who is 70. at a

Hwp when rumours are growing he is considering resignation.

His government is fighting criticism over alleged poor organi-

sation. iff the earthquake rescue, and battl ing against the

bureaucracy ova* cuts to state agencies. The Liberal Demo-

cratic party,, dominant coalition partner, is eager to keep

Mr Murayama in. power. If Mr Murayama were succeeded by a

senior LDP politician, a socialist break-up would again

become imminent William Dawfans, Tokyo

Japan’s trade surplus halves
Japan's surplus more than halved last month, as the

disruption to exports caused by last month’s earthquake in

Kobe, the country’s third largest port, intensified an underly-

ing ««ing in the balance. The surplus fell by 52-3 per cent to

$2£5bn C£L86bn), from $K03fan in the same month last year,

according to a preliminary ftnanr» ministry report. Exports

rose 4^percenfc to J2r7-2bn, outstripped by a 22i per cent rise

in imports to $2A3tm, still below the overseas trade totaL

Despite the overall ML, Japan's trade balance with the US rose

slightly, by 3Sper cent to |3J9hh. The general decline In the

surplus cantinuestoe trend established In the second balf of

bustyear. WSSam Dawkins Tokyo

Taiwan reseryes hit record high
Taiwan's foreign exchange

' ~ .:
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", v reserves hit a record high of
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US*SL454bn (£5 at the

end of December 1994, the

central, bank sahL December
reserves, were up from
$92J268hti in November and

.,
f83J578bn a year ago. Jtt was

y. 1 theseccnd consecutive month
rises in foreign reserves.

Gold reserves at emf-Decem-

r her- Were a*'.J&Sgfim fine troy
ox, imehanged from Novem-

>V» BztJ&iz
-flay anil slightly up from
I3fi58m oz in December 1993.

Taipei, Reuter

BHP Petroleum cuts Asia staff
BHP Petroleum, part iff the Australian energy and resources

group, is cutting staff In toe Australia/Asia region by almost

25 per cent, it said yesterday. This follows a review of the

(fivisfon’B organisation, and a dectekm. to cmnbtww the Austin*

. Ifon. and Asaan'petroleton operations fntn one regional group,

to sfr alongside toeAmericas and Iforope/Rnssia/Afnca/Mddle
East petroleum sub-divisions, reducing these from four to

three. Staff In the Australian mid Asian divisions will be cut

from UL72 to 881, wtto reductions spread across most areas.

BHP said yesterday about half these jobs were held by contrac-

tors; 50 people will be reomployed elsewhere In the company.
Nikki Tait, Sydney

Asian property Vehicle formed
A group of six institutional Investors led by Prudential Insur-

ance iff toe US have contributed 5200m to a new company
which will buy commercial property in south-east Asia. The
Bermuda-registered South-East Asia Property Company is one
of the first vehicles to enable institutions to invest directly in

the region's property markets. Until now most investors have
preferred to buy shares in local property companies rather
than own buildings directly.

Including borrowings, the company will have up to $500m
available for investment The property portfolio will be man-
aged from Singapore by a joint venture between the Pruden-
tial and Jonas Lang Wootton, the surveyors. Other sharrimifl-

ers are Seaprime Investments, (affiliated to toe Government of
Singapore Investment Corporation). Australian Mutual Provi-
dent Society, Natinnalg-Naterfonfton part of the ING insur-
ance group, the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority and. the
State Superannuation Fund of New South Wales. Simon Lon-
don, Property Correspondent
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We have a vision for business people all and services to match our customers’ needs,

over the world; that better communication will We have set up Concert with our global

build their business relationships and that they partner MCI to make fully integrated global

communications a reality.

will prosper as a result

Communication is our business, and we

believe it can make a difference to yours.
.

-That’s whywe have dedicated ourselves to

building^ outstanding global communications

network and a unique portfolio of products

In other words ours is a real network

not a patchwork of domestic operations; it

means our global customers can benefit

from unrivalled flexibility, reliability and

quality of service. We are independent

and free from vested interest, leaving us free

to recommend the best systems for your

needs. And we are open for business now.

WeVe made it our business to provide the

best communications solutions to our customers

so that we both continue to prosper.

If you believe in the power of

good communication, let's talk.

Call us on +44 117 921 7721.

Global communications

BT is a trademark of British Telecommunications pic. Concert is the trademark of the Concert Communications Company.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

‘Wide gap’ in US-China copyright row Dispute

By Tony Walker In Betyng

The US reported last night that

there was still a wide gap with

China over a copyright dispute

that is threatening trade rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries.

“While the discussions were
hank and amicable, there are
still a large number of issues

to discuss and resolve* the US
said in a brief statement after

the first full day of talks.

China's comments on the dis-

pute were non-committal The

Official Xinhua news agency
reported that the two sides had
"expressed a readiness to take

a pragmatic attitude towards
toe negotiations".

The US has threatened to

impose 100 per cent tariffs on
Sl.OSbn worth of Chinese
Imports if the dispute over
piracy of American informa-
tion and entertainment prod-

ucts is not resolved by Febru-

ary 26. Bering has said it will

retaliate.

Ms Wu Yi, China’s foreign

trade minister, expressed opti-

mism about a successful out-

come as the two delegations
gathered yesterday at her min-
istry. She sounded rather more
conciliatory than in recent
imcamprouusfng statements.

"1 hope the spirit of these
talks will be one of equal
mutual benefit, mutual under-
standing and mutual conces-
sions." Ms Wu said. "I believe
and I hOpe that this timo tiw

talks wfll be successful.”

Mr Mickey Banter, US trade

representative, yesterday said:

“They [the Chinese] can meet

the demands and they can
meet them before the dead-
line."

The US is demanding “con-

crete” steps against factories

producing tens of thousands of
counterfeit items. Including

compact and laser discs, video-

games and films. American
negotiators are also urging
nhina to crack down on com-
puter software piracy.

American industry says ram-
pant counterfeiting in China
costs producers of such items

as Cite, videogames and com-

puter software an estimated

glhn a year In lost revenue.

• China reported yesterday

that officials had raided sev-

eral pirate compact disc plants,

confiscating some 840,000

pirated recordings. The raids

took place last month.
People’s Daily, the Commu-

nist party newspaper, said the

action achieved “progress" in
China's bid to beef up its pro-

tection of Intellectual property.

The report appeared designed
to demonstrate China was
taking action in the area.

tuning ‘a

setback

for WTO’
By Pater Montagnon,
Asia Etfitor, tt London

Honest broker seeks Pacific balance
William Dawkins and Guy de Jonquieres on a new role for Tokyo in Apec
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J
apan, former scourge of
western export markets,
this week tried to perform

a new and difficult interna-

tional trade role: honest broker

between the two sides of the

pacific rim - the US and Asia.

Tokyo has just completed its

first two days in the chair at a
meeting in Japan of officials of
the Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum, a diverse

but potentially powerful group
of 18 countries that generate
half the world's trade and
gross domestic product
Apec's ambition, agreed late

last year, is to graduate from a
talking shop to a region with
no barriers to trade and invest-

ment by 2020.

Japan’s thankless task, as
holder of Apec's annually rota-

ting chairmanship, is to get fog
forum's members to agree the
first steps towards turning that

free trade plan into action,

without upsetting Apec's deli-

cate internal balance.

The meeting, in the southern

city of Fukuoka, ended yester-

day with agreement to start,

from today, twin negotiations

on free trade plus economic
co-operation - meaning finan-

cial aid and technical training

for Apec's poorer members.
Trade and economic

co-operation should go
together like "two wheels of an
automobile," says Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, Japan's minister
for international trade and
industry.

The aim of this twin track
approach, say Japanese offi-

cials. is to bind those Apec
members anxious to move test

on free trade, such as the US

tormwgfanaitrade
Percentage ofiatei woridtrada /_ . .

f

.’
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and Australia, together with
cautious members of the
group, such as members of foe
Association of South-East
Asian Nations, which want to

let down the barriers slowly.

Washington is eager for new
export markets, especially at a
time when President Bill Clin-

ton needs to show the US Con-
gress tome commercial results

abroad. At the same time,
developing Asian economies
are wary of their industries'

ability to face more import
competition.

Japan's twin approach,
named “Partners for Progress",

is reminiscent of the former
European Community's policy

of using regional aid to com-
pensate poorer member states

for the damage suffered by
their industries from the
removal of import barriers in
the 1992 internal market pro-

gramme.
There is a third, subsidiary

track in the Apec talks: “facili-

tation” or the disposal of
administrative import barriers

such as long customs proce-

dures, and streamlining of
import certification roles- The
atm of the four or five nfffofai

meetings planned between now
and Apec's next summit, in

Osaka in November, is to
sketch out a rough liberalisa-

tion agenda and timetable.

The signs from the Fukuoka
meeting are that even such
modest aims may be hard to
achieve. Progress on free trade
will be gradual, while less con-

troversial subjects such as eco-

nomic cooperation and facili-

tation. Wfll he a paster to

move forward.

One constraint will be
Japan’s perennial post-war dif-

ficulty in taking- fftBpiatirpial

leadership, partly due to diffi-

dence, partly muddle. Tokyo’s
conflicting ministries are as for

away horn a consensus an how
the forum’s trade aspirations

should turn into reality as are
Apec's members-
By instinct, the Japanese for-

eign ministry is nearer the US
view on Apec, rooted tn the

dominant ministry view that
Japan ghnqld become more ifln»

a normal western power; yet

fop Ministry Of Tntm-ngtin^ial

Trade and Industry is being
drawn into Asia by Japan’s
growing trade and investment
interests there.

Japan's divided bureaucrats
do, however, agree on one
thing in the Apec debate. They
should, in Apec as in Japan's
own affairs, avoid choosing
between the US and Asia. That
would split the forum and
wreck Japan's influence on
both sides of the Pacific.

Accordingly, the Japanese
gnrornmwrt is doing all tt ran

to avoid giving a dear answer
to Malaysian prime minister
Mahathir Mohamad’s invita-

tion to join the East Asian Eco-
nomic Caucus, a cooperation
club excluding the US and
other non-Aslans The Keidan-
ren, Japan's economic federa-

tion, wants the government to
join the caucus, a sign that it

may become difficult for

Tokyo’s bureaucratic masters

to keep the Pacific balance.
Japan’s strategy is to push

just a little ahead of the con-
sensus between the cautious

Asians and liberalising non-
Asians, say foreign ministry
officials. Ideally, as Apec chair-

man, Japan wants to avoid
being criticised for gcdng slow
on free trade, and yet not push
so hard as to upset developing
Asian countries. It pro-

duce some progress, even If

Bijght, to satisfy leaders at the
summitm November.
The first issue for tins year's

Apec agenda Is to come to an
agreed definition of trade liber-

alisation, a weasel phrase
which has very different mean-
ings in Washington and Kuala
Lumpur, as well as In different
Japanese government minis-

tries. "We expect quite a range
of views on that,” says one dip-

lomat wryly.

Japan wfll start by asking its

Apec partners to consider basic
questions such as the condi-

tions under which Apec free

trade accords would be offered

to non-members, whether Apec
plans to limit itself to enforc-

ing the free trade measures
agreed in the Uruguay round
of trade liberalisation talks or
go further.

But, warn Japanese officials,

do not expect any answers to

Apec's big questions. To
attempt that, they say, would
push the forum to breaking
point Tokyo’s bureaucrats,

masters at conjuring compro-
mises from complex inter-min-

istry battles, have learned fitsn

their own grperiance that, ach-
ieving a consensus in Asia Is a
long and delicatejob.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Israel Chemicals sale approved
By JuRsn Qzanrte n Jerusalem

Israeli soldier hurdles a barricade in pursuit of stone-throwers ap

Israel’s parliament yesterday
approved fop controversial sale

of a controlling stake in Israel

Chemicals, the country's big-

gest chemicals and fertiliser

company, after fierce political

debate and opposition from
workers.
The sale of a 243 per cent

stake in the company for

1230.3m, is the government’s
biggest divestiture to date and
will inject fresh momentum
into the much delayed privati-

sation process. It also paves
the way for the sale of a fur-

ther 22 per cent of Israel Chem-
icals on international capital

markets, due in May, in

Israel’s first global offering of a
gnver iimwiit owned company.
The Knesset finance commit-

tee voted UN5 to approve the
deal despite strong criticism
from many members unit sell-

ing the company to Mr Shoul
Eisenberg, a businessman with
vast interests in Israel would
concentrate too much eco-
nomic power in the hands of
one man.

On Tuesday, Mr Yoram Tur-
bovich, government supervisor
of monopolies, gave his
go-ahead to the sale without
imposing any conditions on Mr
Eisenberg’s Israel Corporation
which controls the 2fyn ship-

ping company, to which with
the government has a 4&5 per

rant stake, ftnri ofl raflnariflu.

Knesset members also voiced
concern about employee secu-

rity after workers, who lobbied

the committee yesterday,
alleged the new management
planned a big programme of
rwbinrianripfl

Economists said yesterday’s

parliamentary approval was
crucial to advancing the priva-

tisation programme in the face

of continued political, bureau-
cratic, worker and manage-
ment opposition. It also clears

the way for the government to

move ahead with global public

offerings, led by Israel Chemi-
cals, to the wake of the con-
tinuing bear domestic stock
market

Lehman Brothers has been
appointed lead co-ordinator far

the global offering of Israel

Chemicals and. Wertheim
Shroeder is advising the gov-

ernment After the global pub-
lic Offering. foe (jiwwnTwyt's
stake will be reduced to a 28
per cent “golden share"
designed to protect the vast
natural resources the company
exploits.

Meanwhile, Israel yesterday
published figures showing an
increase in consumer prices for

the month ofJanuary of02 per
cent, giving an annualised
inflation rate of only 2.4 per
cent The low figures fueDed
speculation of a decrease in
interest rates.

Israel privatisation plan set for breakthrough
Restructuring and foreign capital lend impetus to overcome obstacles, writes Julian Ozanne

1

srael’s privatisation pro- raised a mere 3204m from pri- competition and efficiency.

1 gramme is on the verge of

X.a breakthrough this year
as the government moves to

sell off the big companies that

vatisation, against a $1.5bn tar-

get Most of this came from the
direct sale of a controlling
stake in a hank.

“The most important
achievements cannot be
counted by what companies
have been sold and how much

Company Method Date Currant
govt
stake

have dominated the economy
since the foundation of the
Jewish state in 19-&
But vested interests, which

Nevertheless, the govern-
ment is determined to push
ahead with privatisation this

year, and has good chances ctf

money was raised but by the
real achievements, improve-
ments and the economic bore-
fits gained from toe whole pro-

teraal Cbemfcate Private sale

24S%
Oobal offering

22%

Feb 15

2nd qtr

61.1%

have delayed the programme
ever since it was launched in

meeting its new $1.5bn-S2bn
target

cess of bringing companies to

market,” he said. “I am ready
Beaq dotal offering

2596 3rd qtr 7796

I9S7, remain powerful obsta-

cles. Yesterday’s fierce debate
in parliament over the sale of

Israel Chemicals in the face of

At least five of the top ten
state companies are already on
the auction block for 1995:

Israel Chemicals, El Al, the

to be blamed as a failure in
terms of numbers but I have
refused to sell companies
before I am convinced that sell-

Q Al Domestic offering

15-2596
Global offering

26-3696

2nd qtr

4th qtr

10096

job fears was a reminder of the
difficulties ahead.

Workers, management, gov-

ernment bureaucracy, political

patronage and ministerial

state owned national airline,

Bezeq, the telecommunications
company, ZLm Israel Naviga-
tion, a large container shipping
company and Housing and

ing those companies will bring
benefits to the economy."
Mr Nitzani says the real

achievements of the past two
years include liberalising the

Housing and Devefopmant

ZJm Israel Navigation

Private sale

52-10096

Global offering

2496

1st qtr

3rtJ-4tft qtr

100%

4A596

opposition, have all conspired
to prevent privatisation of the

Development, a property devel-

opment company.
telecommunications sector and
opening it up for competition

Israel Shipyards Private 8aie

10096
1st qto- 100%

big companies. The govern-
ment companies authority
charged with implementing
pirvatlsation has also bad to

contend with the legal and
technical difficulties in com-
mercial restructuring and the
government’s determination to
protect security interests.

The gridlock has spurred Mr
Yossi Nitzani. director of the
government companies author-
ity. to say he will resign next
month, earlier than expected.
The 30 per cent fell of the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange last year
after a long bull run also hit

the government’s preferred
method of selling companies
by domestic public offerings.

Last year the government

The government also hopes
to sell contolltog stakes in

Bank Leumi and Bank
Hapoalim. the country's two
hugest commercial banks.

In response to the problems
of the local capital market the
government has switched strat-

egy to direct sales and global

public offerings and has taken
on international investments
banks to help. The finance
ministry is discussing giving
every Israeli on the electoral

roll options to buy shares in
government-owned companies.

Mr Nitzani believes that in
spite of the obstacles the gov-

ernment has succeeded in its

main aim, restructuring com-
panies and sectors, to increase

in the cellular and interna-
tional traffic market The gov-
ernment has also removed spe-

cial concessions held by Dead
Sea Works, a subsidiary of
Israel Chemical and increased
competition for El AL
But even Mr Nitzani is frus-

trated and announced his res-

ignation. He says: “I have had
enough of being bashed for the
feflure of privatisation.’

Mr Nltami's parting gift to
the government has been to

list measures that should be
taken to ease privatisation.

Among the most important are
concentrating authority over
privatisation to fewer hands
and reducing political interfer-

ence once a policy decision to

ifaodte ettnef j»*mH -a* to ro <**>uw fatf bf SXO Gar far Sl&Sm aaaMkaa/ on
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sell a company has been made.
"I don’t think it is good for

politicians to have power to

influence the process because
it invites pressures," he said.

Political obstruction and
interference remains the great-

est obstacle. Israeli prime min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin com-
plained last year about
ministers who had "fallen to
love with companies”.

Mr Victor Medina, chairman
cf Israel Chemicals, who pi«rm
to resign once the company is

privatised, said he is going
partly because of the ministry
of trade and industry's cam-

paign to force the company to

re-locate from Tel Aviv to Beer-

sheba, an Industrial develop-

ment zone.

Sate of the banks has been
slow for other reasons. The
tender for a controlling stake

in Bank Letnni attracted only
one acceptable bidder - Mr
Edmond Safra, of the Safra

family which already owns
banking interests in Israel

"The problem of the banks is

the lack of potential inves-

tors,” said Mr Zeev HOMman,
CEO of Giza Group, a private

Israeli investment bank. “Tbs
global experience of commer-

cial faralra buying into other

markets has been that they
have lost money."
Mr Hoteman says the gov-

ernment overpriced companies
like Israel Chemicals during
the public offering deterring
Institutional Investors from
participating to secondary
offerings. He also criticises the
government for only slowly
developing its policy of selling

companies to international
investors to the wake of the
wiTiapto <jf the domestic mar-
ket

Global offerings are now a
key to success this year. Both
the government and bankers
believe the international capi-

tal market is ripe for Israeli

equity offerings. Foreign
investment banks have shown
keen interest. Lehman
Brothers has already been
appointed lead coordinator for
foe internattonwl offering of 22
per cent of Israel chemicals,
due in AgriL There is Intense

competition to underwrite the
sale of 25 par cent of Bezeq,

worth about 3850m, expected in
the third quarter of the year.

The global offerings will be
the first fix- Israeli state-owned
companies and could deter-

mine the pace offuture privati-

sation. Also, for the first time
European and Japanese invest-

ment banks may beinvolved to

underwriting Israeli equity
offerings with tranches being
sold to Europe and Asia.

ytfORi n TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Mitsubishi to

lift chip output
. . van>

US plans to impose sanctions

agahut Cbfoa for its infringe-

ment of tateHectsal property
rights were bad for the tradteg

system, Mr Kim Chul-su,
South Korea's candidate to
head the new World Trade
Organisation, said yesterday.

Timing at the dispute was
unfortunate "when we are
now starting a new order, to
international trade,” he said
-during a campaign, visit to
Europe.
But Mr Kim, who Is compet-

ing for the job with Mr. Carlos
Safinas de Gortari, the former
Mexican president and Mr
Senate Buggfero of Italy, , was
careful to drive a middle' Ito**

comments on t2ke -

Since China was (tot yet a
member of the WTO. no inter-

national dispute settlement
mechanism applied, he said :

The heart of the issue was
China's ability to enforce rules

on intellectual property, he
said. “I hope the enforcement
measures will be implemented -

to such a way that they can
resolve the problem.”
Mr wtrn said he still believed

China’s early entry would be
good far toe WTO but it would
require a spirit of compromise
on both rides. It would - be
unrealistic to expect China to
accept an the obligations of
membership from the begin-
ning.
The WTO should stick to

previous agreement not to

allow Taiwan to join before
China despite toe controversy
over the letter's entry.

As to toe debate over the
leadership of the WTO, the
deadUne ofMarch 15 should be
the Trade say
tiie deadlock reflects the Euro-
pean Union's reluctance to
aharwiixt support for Mr Rnggi-
ero, who has most backing
from WTO members, and the
strong US preference for Mr
Salinas. Mr Kim font strong
backlog from Asian countries
uttj gome African ones.

There was no need to intro-

duce an outride compromise
candidate. That would only
prolong the selection process,

he said. -

Mitsubishi Electric said

($303m) tofts will suable the

of advanced memory cfaU*- The
febrication of

plant at Alsdorfto GeSan
^eSss^nary chips (Drains},

lfi-megabit dynamic European
turning out LS» a to boost its

^-^S'groirtli is expected in

. Si“SSJBSU «o avoid hienEurcpeaB ten*.

animported wafers. ASc/ayo Nakamato,
Tokyo

Italy plans gas import plant
Snam, Italy’s stateowned natural gas ^ ??JSroDe^s

1

sjSliSxfini (»am) cm toe conmroctionof
!

largest plants to turn imported liquid nietteiieinto .

parTof Em. the stateewned energy and chemiriUs gwg.

warts tobuild toe plant at Munfslcone, a port MmTrirafem

north-east Italy, ft Is seeking local support for toe

which should take about five years to complete- topM
would have an Initial annual capacity of 8bn cubtometres aud

could help reduce Italy’s dependence on gas imported^ via

pipelines from Algeria, Russia and toe Netherfenda, which

accounts for roughly 60 per cent of gas suppued m I»uy-

Snarp, which is doubling its pipeline links with Algeria, said

yesterday it did not rule out collaborating with other tinra-

oountry producers to manage methane liquefaction plants.
,

Andrew SO, MBan

Herlitz invests in Russian mill

A group of investors, led by Hertitz International Trading, a

subsidiary of Herlitz, tha German paper and stationery retail-

ers, and the International Finance Corporation, the private

investment atm of the World Bank, have invested m AO
Volga, of the largest privatised paper mills in Russia. The

jl50m deal aims to turn the mill into one of file most competi-

tive-in the -region. Mr Gerard Jaslowitzer, chairman cf HIT,

said the IFC had a 28 per cent stake in the plant, Herlitz
' a 33 per cent stake, whfle a group of ffogmcial investors had a

stake of 29 per cent HIT, which has already invested £L2m is

AO Volga over the past three years, said two-thirds of the

to European Onion ranutriog with the remrinder earmarked

for the domestic market. AO Volga last year had a turnover of

DM425m. Judy Dempsey!Bonn

Portugal turns to gas power
A consertiurn <fomfoated by. powergen cf tire UK yesterday

began construction of Portugal's first natural gas-fired power
plant at Tapada do Outeiro near Oporto. The EslOObn ($637hr)

build, operate and transfer project is mainly financed by a
syndicate Of foteryiHtfonal anj^ Portuguese fofidra- Siemens of

Germany is to supply the cxmbined-cycle 99QMW station with

three ringteehaft gas turbines due to come cm fine in March

.

and September 1998 and May 1999. Portugal is to import
natural gas from Algeria through the Enrope-Maghreb pipe-

line, due to be completed in 1996. The plant will also be
equipped to bum firel ofl. to cover the risk of breaks in gas

j

supplies. Peter Wise, Lisbon

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

S African GDP
grows by 2.3%

V- • vu* South Africa's Central
SoetbMka *

. \

"
Statistical Service said yestar-

day a 2B per cent rise in real

gross domestic product in
1994 reflected widespread

.*v -.x* r'-L.rV- > growth, following largely
.: ^.”1 - » 7.: .

1“irzn/Fri' agriculture-driven expansion
•

''

'j 111 i"3- K said real GDP rose

: 6-4 P® cent m a seasonally

*.; J adjusted and annualised basis
‘ to the fourth quarter follow-IrWl

\
laes-eo nw jb\ as

.

"TM.i ii r>iteiiTi^m'i.i
•• ' *

fog a revised 4.1 per cent rise

in the previous quarter. The
rise, which was at the top end
of market expectations,
resulted tn the 2l3 per cent
expansion for the year, up
from earlier unofficial projec-
tions of about 2 per emit Real

CHIProse LI per emit in 1993. The CSS said toe rise was driven
mainly by manufacturing, with a 2JS per cent rise, trade with a
23 per cent increase and finance at 2.7 per cent The sectors
all grew by less than 05 per cent in 1993.

The non-agricultnral sector rose a seasonally adjusted and
annualised 5 per cent in the fourth quarter of 1994, thanw
largely to rnaimfoeturiog and trade. The sector rose per
cent in the third quarter. Batter, Pretoria

UN watchdog urges staff cut
The head of a United Nations watchdog on waste misman-
agement saM tlm UN rirould cut staff by up to 15 per cent and
perhaps slash two agencies to increase efficiency. In an inter-
view with Germany's Stem magazine to be published today
Me Karl Theodor Paschke, head of the Office of Internal
Oversight Services, also said that UN staff who break the law
should be prosecuted, instead of merely sacked, as has been
the practice until now.

Mr Paschke, a German diplomat who took nfffrf. last Octo-
ber, said the UN Conference an Trade and Development
(Unclad) bad been made obsolete by the World Trade Onrani-

Devel0Pto«it Organisation
(Unido) was no longer needed. Bader, Bonn

More Sierra Leone refugees
Sena -I^one’s civil war has driven almost 900,000 civilians
from then- homes, either as internally displaced people or
refugees m other west African countries, the World Poodgogramme smd y^erday. In the past 12 months, the number
Of peqpile taken into seven camps inside Sierra Leone has
doubled to 600.000. the UN agency said.

1333

The number of refugees has gone up by a further Mono
since the rebel ^voltehmary United Front foD^embS
extended its operations to the north and west as weflaT toe
south, and east ofthe country. AFP, Abidjan^ ^

Moroccan prices ‘to rise 7%’
inflation to Morocco is set to rise to 7 per cent in 1995 from t
per cent m 1984, mainly because of SgiSr
prices, the Casablanca-based tofojSaSaffCMrt^n^St

sift
1

xj>*
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NEWS: UK

Major stresses ministerial unity over Europe
Bv Rrth~* •' -M.By Robert Poston,
Poetical Editor

J2,
prone minister Mr John MajorwiDtoday attempt to shore upcoS

unity of his government
5 telling the cabinet that there
should not be any further public
debate on whether sterling should
participate in a single currency
According to senior government

advfsere, he will stress to this mom-
tag’s cabinet meeting that all minis-
ters should stick to the govern-

ment's “very clear policy” on mone-
tary union.
His insistence that ministers

adhere to the principle of collective
cabinet responsibility follows two
weeks of only partly veiled feuding
between senior ministers about
whether the UK shrmid participate
in a single currency.
He win not, however, point the

finger of blame at either the pro-
European camp, led by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the -chancellor of the exche-
quer, or those hftaHin to a single

currency, notably Mr Jonathan Ait-

ken, the Treasury chief secretary,

Mr Miehaai PnrtTTin, the employment
secretary and Mr John Redwood, the

Welsh secretary.

“His remarks will be addressed to

the cabinet as a whole,” said a dose
colleague of the prime minister.

Mr Major's policy is that there is

no possibility of starting joining in a
single currency in 1997, which is the
earliest posable date for monetary
union laid down in the Maastricht
Treaty.

He believes that this is a position
which can unite the Conservative
party, since it means that no deci-

sion an participation win have to be
taken in the iffetiwia of the present
government
However, he will not rule out ster-

ling joining a single currency
towards the end of the century. His
line is that participation must be
judged an its economic and constitu-

tional merits at the time .

Ms insistence that no minister
may henceforth depart from the let-

ter of this policy follows warnings to

him - in a meeting on Tuesday
night with the executive of the 1922
committee of Tory backbenchers -

that the cabinet split was damaging
confidence in the government
Mr Major has also been advised -

via the chancellor of the errhegnpr
- of the concerns of Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the Bank of
England, that the public battle over
Europe is weakening the pound- Mr
George delivered the same message
to a meeting on Tuesday night of the

backbench Conservative finance
committee.

IfMr Major is successful in achiev-

ing cabinet unity an Europe, be will

then direct his own campaigning on
monetary union against the Euro-
pean Commission, whose president,

Mr Jacques Santer, yesterday made
a commitment to try to achieve mon-
etary union on the 1997 timetable.

Backbench Tory MPs last night
said they were delighted at Mr
Major's decision to attempt to
restore discipline to the cabinet

UK NEWS DIGEST

Government to
scrap plan for
trust taxation
The British government was yesterday forced to announce
that it is to scrap completely controversial proposals in its
finance bill to reform the taxation of trusts.
The proposals, which were initially ttayigned to help simplify

complex tax legislation, had sparked powerful protests from a
wide spectrum erf interest groups. The new ingf«i»Hnn was
designed to simplify the law with respect to irmno between
trusts and “settlors” - those who pay loans into, and receive
loans from, trusts.

If the bill had become law, settlors would have been farad as
if interest had been charged on the loan at the official rate -
currently 8 per cent
Opponents of the proposed changes said that while the new

code was simpler it introduced a new form of faraHrm -
income tax on interest which had never been received. Tester-
day, the Inland Revenue said: “The government hag derided to
reconsider these provisions in the light of rnnrgm^ expressed
about their application.”

The finance bin has already come under criticism for bad
drafting and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of the exche-
quer, has suggested that not year parts ofHie lagisiatinn may
be drawn 19 by the private sector. Jim EeQy andKevin Brown

European court boost for

medicine companies
Companies trying to find new applications for old madirhipg

may have been given a boost by a preliminary opinion from
the advocate-general of the European Court of Jostlce.

The advice appears to support a UK high court injunction
against a UK Department of Health licence to a company,
Norgme, which makes generic (unfounded) medicines.
In most cases, the court follows the advocate-general’s opin-

ion. However, the court’s eventual ruling need not be an
unequivocal decision in favour of one «Mr or the other.

The case was brought against the DoH and Norgme by
Scotia, a UK biotechnology company which uses ingredients
derived from evening primrose oil to treat a range of condi-

tions such as eczema mid breast pain.

Scotia had alleged that the Medicines Control Agency, the
branch of the health department that Semises drugs, had
'Tnynstjfiably relaxed the conditions for the grant of market-
ing authorisation in favour of Nargme". -

In 1992, the MCA granted a licence to Nargfoe to sell a
generic version of the products. The licence application was
dealt with under an "abridged procedure" which allows a
licence to be granted on the basis of published information

rather than the detailed research and development records

that have normally to be supplied with an application far the

approval of a new drug.

After Jpg*! action by Scotia, the high court “suspended the

Operation of the decision to license”, said Mr Phflippe Leger,

the European Court of Justice's advocate-general

Mr Legeris formal opinion, issued on February 9 hut made

public yesterday, is that an application far a licence to sell a

generic drug should be accompanied by dfoical trials data of a
grmiiwr standard to that of a completely new drug. This should

be the <•»«*» for 10 years after the launch of the first drug in

any EU member state. After 10 years, the rules can be relaxed.

Daniel Green

Court backs doctor in

qualifications row
Britain’s General Medical Council unlawfully demanded

hiptiAr standards from an overseas-trained doctor wanttag to

Qualify for full registration in the UK than those

applied to doctors trained in Britain, a high court judge ruled

7
‘rtoded>nonm favour of Dr Swtodoi
o pwtrinTiH Is exnaeted to affect thousands of other
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transport of the most

North Sea oil mature but still gushing
A 25% surge in exploration points to long-term productivity, reports Robert Corzine
The forecast last week that the
number of exploration and
appraisal wells drilled in the
UK sector erf the North Sea this
year is likely to rise by 25 per
rpnt is the latest evidence that

the area still interests the
world oil industry.
Although it is a “mature

province” in industry talk,
over the past year the produc-
tivity of the North Sea has
defied forecasts and surprised
industry experts.
Last year’s 25 per cent surge

in output to 2-fim barrels a day,
combined with a similar rise

from the Norwegian sector,

undermined efforts by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to bolster

world ofl prices.

The latest forecasts suggest
that monthly output win con-
tinue to rise, at least through
the first quarter. The only
question, say Industry ana-

lysts, is whether the produc-
tion surge win break the previ-

ous monthly record set in 1985.

Is the UK continental shelf

so prolific that new discoveries

will ensure that reserve esti-

mates will continue to rise and
that output is maintained?
Government figures show

that estimates of reserves in
place have climbed steadily
since 1980. This is not surpris-

ing, according to Dr Bryan
Taylor of Ukooa, the offshore

industry’s trade association.

He says that reserve esti-

mates “grow with time because
more appraisal wells are dril-

led on known discoveries”.

Recoverable reserves also tend
to rise over time as companies
become more familiar with the

IflCoif

Thousand beprete perday

World oil reserves
Pwoentae* share of

proved reserves at end 1B93
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production characteristics of
individual fields.

Recent estimates suggest
that about a third of the 55bn
barrels of oil equivalent which
may be recoverable has been
produced. Another quarter is

in production, while a further

quarter has been discovered
but not developed.

At the end of 1993, the UK’s
proved reserves were (L5 per
cent erf the world’s total. This
may seem too small for the
area to have such an influence

an world oil markets and oil

company exploration plans.

But more than 20 years of
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intensive development and
£150bn ($232.5bn) in invest-

ment has produced one of the
world's most extensive off-

shore networks of pipelines,

platforms and shore support
facades.

Companies with older facili-

ties which have already been
paid for have an incentive to

extend the life of fields, espe-

cially since there are costly

abandonment charges when
platforms are shut down.
North Sea fields have the

added advantage of being in a
politically stable country close

to Europe's main refining cen-

Sowce; BP Wortd EnMBvRmaw

tres and industrial markets.
The UK government is work-

ing on a new plan to use the
existing infrastructure more
effectively. It hopes that a sys-

tem which ensures “fair
access” to ptpft|friee and plat-

forms will encourage the devel-

opment of the North Sea's
many small fields, most of
which would be uneconomic to

develop individually.

Britain also has the world’s

most attractive tax regime to

encourage mpinwition and pro-

duction, according to the latest

survey by PetroConsnKants, a
Geneva-based research group.

Technological advances,
such as new seismic tech-
niques and drilling methods,
are also having an impact on
reserves.

Dr Chris Fay, chief executive
of Shell UK. recently noted “in
the past five years reserve
additions have outpaced pro-
duction”, mainly as a result of
improved technology.
Production is likely to rise

further in the next few years,
according to Natwest Wood
Mackenzie, the Edinburgh-
based consultants. It predicts
that annual oil output will rise

to a new peak of 2.66m barrels

a day in 1997, before slipping

back to 2.19m b/d in 2000.

But Mr Julian Kennedy, an
analyst with the group, sug-
gests 60-70 new fields contain-

ing up to 4bn barrels of oil and
10 trillion cubic feet of gas
could be brought forward for

development over the next two
or three years.

The possibilities of big dis-

coveries in the UK's newest oil

province, west erf the Shetland
Islands, could also have an
impact on reserve figures.

A recent study by Gemini
Consulting, however, idpptifip*;

cost reduction, a priority for

the industry, as one erf the key
factors in adding to future
reserve figures and cash flow.

An internal study suggested
that even relatively modest
cost savings could trigger sig-

nificant development activity.

It concluded that a one-off, 20

per cent cut in operating and
development costs would
enable the industry to invest in
new developments worth
£!2.4hn.

Salesman
takes his

case to

Strasbourg
By Peter Mash

The European Commission of
Human Rights is looking into

the case of a former UK insur-

ance salesman forced out of
business after an investigation

by the self-regolating body for
Hw insurance industry.

Mr Victor Tee, former major-

ity owner of the now defunct

Winchester Group, alleges that

he was denied natural justice

in an investigation of his com-
pany by Lautro, the insurance

watchdog whose operations are

being taken over by the Per-

sonal Investment Authority.
Airttfingh the inquiry by the

commission in Strasbourg is at

an early stage, legal experts
believe that Mr Tee has a good
chance of winning his case and
winning compensation from
the UK government

- Mr Tee’s case dates from
1990 when Lautro investigated

the Winchester Group, which
was a “tied agent” selling

insurance an behalf ofNorwich
Union, a big insurer. After
investigating alleged infringe-

ments of industry rules, Lautro

issued an “intervention notice”

which in effect stopped the
iy»mpflny from trading.

Last year the Court of

Appeal dismissed Ur Tee’s

request to have the notice set

aside. However, judges
remarked that Lautro’s rules

in 1990, which failed to provide

for an appeal against interven-

tion notices, meant Mr Tee was
unfairly treated.

Lord Justice Hirst, one of the

judges, said in summing up,
“[Lautro’s] refusal to grant Mr
Tee a prompt hearing in order

to dispel ... {untrue charges]

was a particularly serious

departure from elementary

fairness and justice".

Lautro amended its rules in

1991 so that people affected by
intervention notices had a

right to sppeeL

Mr Luke dements, an expert

on European human rights leg-

islation, said; “The appeal

court seems to have-flagged up
an important point of law.

Judges don't make these

remarks for nothing and as a
result Mr Tee would seem to

have a good case.”
-

In Hiking his case to Stras-

bourg, Mr Tee is contending

that Lautro’s rules in 1990

infringed the European Con-

vention on Human Rights. If

he wins his rase, he could
qkhwti substantial damages.

Spending fall eases rate rise fears
By Robert Ctiote,

Economics Correspondent

A sharp fall in British retail

spending in January yesterday
calmpd fears that rising Infla-

tion would soon prompt the
Government to push up inter-

est rates again.

Retail sales volume fen by
0.9 per cent last month com-
pared with December, accord-

ing to the Central Statistical

Office. With spending rising at

its slowest rate since 1992 in
the latest three months. City of

London economists believe

retailers will have difficulty

passing higher costs and prices

in industry on to consumers.

The annual rate of retail

price inflation rose as expected

from 2J9 to 13 per cent last

month, in part because dis-

counts in the January sales

were smaller than last year.

The Treasury said the fall in

spending might show that
retailers had suffered by cut-

ting prices less and would have
trouble making price rises

stick.

Mr Hugh Clark, trading pol-

icy director of the British
Retail Consortium, the retail-

ers’ trade association, said:

“The absence of consumer con-

fidence, the threat of farther

Interest rate increases, the
weak twinging market and the

political uncertainty are all

combining to make consumers
reluctant to spend.”

The underlying inflation rate
- which excludes mortgage
interest payments - rose to 23
per cent in January from the
previous month’s 23 per cent
The Government’s target is for

this measure of inflation to be
between l and 2.5 per cent
when this parliament ends in
spring 1997.

The signs that inflationary

pressure is for now being con-

tained quelled expectations of
another earl; rise in UK base
rates In the financial markets.
It also helped to cahn nerves in

the foreign exchange market.

where the pound edged up
from its near two-year low
against thf D-mark.
Yesterday's indicators high-

lighted the dichotomy between
those parts of the economy
relying an depressed spending
by British consumers and
those benefiting from the surge
in demand from overseas.

Manufacturers, the main
beneficiaries of the export
boom, created a net 37,000 new
jobs in the last three mouths of
1994. according to the Depart-
ment of Employment This was
the biggest quarterly increase

for at least 17 years, a period

during which factory employ-
ment has been falling steadily.

Unionists

warn PM
on talks

process
By John Katnpfher
and John Murray Brawn

The Ulster Unionist party
stepped up its brinkmanship
over the Northern Ireland
framework document yester-
day, making clear that it

would not take part in the
first stage of all-party negotia-

tions on the political future of
the British-ruled province.
The warning was outlined In

a letter to UK prime minister
Mr John Major shortly after

Tuesday’s acrimonious meet-
ing between Mr Major and
three Ulster Unionist MPs.
But the unionists said they

were not closing the door on
bilateral talks with the gov-

ernment after publication of
the document, which sets out
constitutional parameters for
peace talks. Release of the doc-

ument is expected next week.
Final obstacles were cleared
by Sir Patrick Mayhew, UK
Northern Ireland secretary,

and Mr Dick Spring. Irish dep-

uty prime minister, in Belfast

on Tuesday evening.

The two will meet again
over the weekend to set the
seal on the document and
announce a summit between
Mr Major and his Irish coun-
terpart. Mr John Bruton. This
could take place as early as
next Friday, with London the
most likely venue.

As the UK cabinet commit-
tee on Northern Ireland met
last night to hear a report
from Sir Patrick, backbench-
ers played down the chances of

the unionists withdrawing
support from the government
“They know that any break

with the Tories will mean a
break with the onion and that

their interests are best served
by threatening this govern-
ment,” one MP said.

Meanwhile unionist concern
that the conference on invest-

ment in Ireland in Washington
tn May wtll be turned into a
political exercise to promote a
united Ireland were strongly
rebutted yesterday by Mr
George Mitchell, US President

BUI Clinton’s special economic
adviser on Northern Ireland.

Speaking in Belfast, the for-

mer Senate majority leader,
said the US was organising “a
business conference not a
political conference”.
Defending the administra-

tion’s decision to promote
investment in the six border
comities of the Irish Republic
as well as Northern Ireland,

Mr Mitchell said, “necessarily

there will be interaction and
hopefully indirect benefits to
other areas as well”.

Ulster Unionists have
expressed concern that by pro-

moting investment in the
Republic, the US administra-

tion is giving way to national-

ists. On the eve of a visit to

Washington by senior unionist

politicians, Mr Jeffrey Donald-

son of the Ulster Unionist
party said the conference was
being “hijacked by the Irish

government”.

OBITUARY

Lord Taylor: giant of
the construction industry
In 1921 a 16-year-old boy with
sandy hair, piercing blue eyes
and a charismatic manner per-

suaded a Blackpool bank man-
ager to land him £400 ($620) to

build two semi-detached homes
for hie famfly

From this small beginning
one erf the world’s largest con-

struction businesses was bora
- led by Lord Taylor of Had-
field, who has died at the age
of 9a Taylor Woodrow now has

an annnai turnover of more
thanflbn.
The first homes he built in

Blackpool were planned for his

parents and unde. Jack Wood-

row. but were never occupied

by the family. Such was the

shortage of homes after the

first world war that offers were

made by passers-by even
before the roof was on. The
pair were sold for £1.000 each -

a 100 per cent profit.

During the next half a cen-

tury Frank Taylor was to

become one of the most influ-

ential figures In the British

construction industry.

Bom the son of a fruit seller

then operating from the front

room of the family home in

Hadfleld, Derbyshire, Taylor

left school at 13. He was too

young to sign cheques when
the company was started and
was required to take his unde.

Jack Woodrow, into partner-

ship. Jack Woodrow died in

1929.

Lacking in formal schooling.
Taylor relied on his instincts

and often appeared to regard

business as an exciting
adventure.

ft is a testament to his cha-

risma that he was able to per-

-;9V

i

Lord Taylor: built business
from modest beginnings

suade many of his workforce to

uproot themselves from Black-

pool when he moved south in

1930 to start building houses in

London. Those who went with
him were later richly
rewarded, several becoming
senior executives of the com-
pany. Taylor prized loyalty in

staff relationships and busi-
ness dealing and was intensely
loyal to those who he felt had
helped hiiti.

A number of British con-
struction companies thrived in
the post-war climate of
renewal: one of these was Wim-
Pey. a former west London sto-

nemason acquired in 1919 for

£3,000 by Sir Godfrey Mitchell,

a former Army captain

Sir Godfrey and Lord Taylor
were to become close friends as
well as rivals. Wimpey was
instrumental in helping Taylor

Woodrow win large military
contracts during the second
world war, providing the foun-

dations for Taylor Woodrow's
worldwide civil engineering
business. In 1935 the company
went public. A year later it

was poised to start building

homes in the US.
hi the 1950s Taylor Woodrow

became one of the first large

UK contractors to seek general
construction work overseas,

first in west Africa and later in

toe Middle East, Asia and toe

Caribbean, allowing it to offeet

the 1970s decline in UK mar-

kets. Same 60 per cent of group

turnover was earned overseas

by the mid-1970s.

He was group managing
director from 1935 when he
took toe company public, until

1979 when, at toe age of 74, he
became life president He was
also chairman between 1937

and 1974. After he retired as
managing director, he contin-

ued to have a strong influence

on toe business, particularly in

the US where he had a supervi-

sory role until I99L
As Lord Taylor aged, toe

business appeared to outgrow

the man whose management
style relied heavily cm instinct

and a paternalistic loyalty to

staff. He was better suited to

carving out new markets than
day-to-day management
derated to holding on to to pre-

vious gams. But without his

energy and innovation a great
company would not have been
formed and the British con-
struction industry would have
been poorer.

Andrew Taylor
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TECHNOLOGY
Worth Watching * Vanessa Houlder

Organic polymers9

key to battery power
Organic polymers are attracting

interest in the search for lighter,

smaller and longer-lasting

batteries. They potentially

combine high energy-storage

capability with low weight and
good mechanical strength.

Scientists in Japan have
developed a composite organic
cathode that can be used in a

rechargeable lithium battery,

according to a report in today's
Nature magazine. The cathode,
based on a mixture of

dimercapton anil polyaniline, was
found to have a higher energy
density than the inorganic

electrodes in commercially
available lithium batteries.

Tokyo University of Agriculture

crnd Technology: Japan, tel 42383

4719;fax 42384 3804.

Antisense benefit
in cancer treatment

Antisense drugs, which use short
strands of nucleotides to interfere

with the action of certain genes,

are showing promise In the
treatment of some types of cancer.

Grata, a US biophannaceutical
company, has reported positive

results from an animal study that

used an antisense drug to combat
drug resistant follicular

lymphoma and colon cancer. The
drug targeted a gene called

BCL-2, which appears to postpone
the death of cancer cells. Genta
plans to begin human clinical

trials in drug resistant follicular

lymphoma patients at the Royal
Marsden hospital, London,
following a toxicology study.

Genta; US. tel 619 455 2700:fax.
619 455 2712.

Seeing how the
wind blows
Ganging wind speed on an ocean
surface is an important aspect of

research into the climatic effects

of global warming. But tt can be
difficult to get an accurate

measurement because the vessel

distorts the air flow.

Researchers at the James
Ren

n

ell Centre of Ocean
Circulation in the UK found that

calibrating each vessel using
wind tunnel experiments was too

expensive, while using
conventional computational fluid

dynamics to model fluid flows

was too time consuming.
Instead, they have adapted

software developed for car

engines by Ricardo Consulting
Engineers. It cuts sharply the

time taken to predict fluid flows
around complicated equipment by
automatically generating the
“meshes" used for the analysis.

By calculating the flow
disturbance caused by the ship,

the research vessels can
accurately assess wind speeds,

which helps provide improved
models of the interaction between
the atmosphere and the ocean.
Ricardo: UK. tel {0)1273 455611

;

fax (0)1273 464121

Scooter alternative
to crutches

Many people with leg injuries

find crutches hard to use. A
Dorset-based engineer has
developed an alternative, an
“orthopaedic scooter" for people
with lower leg injuries. The
scooter has four wheels and a
knee-level support on which the

patient rests the shin, leaving the

hands free for normal use.

By keeping the leg
weight-bearing from the knee np,

the thigh muscles remain in use

and so are prevented from
wasting. The scooter costs £132.

John Reid& Sons: UK tel (0)1202

483333: fax (0)1202 470103.

Cheaper clean-up
of polluted land

Cleaning up contaminated land

usually involves removing the

affected soiL EA Technology, a
Chester-based company, has
developed an alternative

technique using electro-osmosis,

which it believes could provide a
simpler, more cost-effective

approach to the problem.
The technique involves

applying a voltage to electrodes

inserted into the ground. The
cathode attracts metal ions

dissolved in the soil’s water,

while the anode draws acids.

EA Technology: UK tel (0)151

3394181:fax (0)151 3571581.

I
f you are one of the estimated

3m people who bought a per
sona I computer for use at
home in the past six months,

the chances are high that you. have
already discovered that something
does not work properly.

The characters in the Lion King
CD-Rom game you bought for the
children move their mouths but do
not speak. Your modem is “not
responding,” the PC screen tells

you. Worse, you cannot even get the

machine to “boot up”.

But where do you turn tor help?

While the computer industry has
finally succeeded in achieving its

decade-old dream of creating a high-

volume consumer market for PCs, it

has yet to live up to consumers'
expectations for after-sales service.

If this were your office PC. you
could probably call upon an
in-house or contracted computer
support service. Even in small busi-

nesses, there Is usually a “computer
whizz" who knows the ins and outs
of the systems being used.

At home, however, you are on
your own when it comes to com-
puter problems. And as PC compa-
nies have discovered over the past

few months, your first inclination

will probably be to call the manu-
facturer's “customer support” line.

One PC company is now getting
more than 100,000 calls a month
from frustrated customers. Other
manufacturers confirm that they
too are overwhelmed.
The PC industry has gone to same

lengths to make its products easier

to set up and use with Improved
manuals

,
on-screen inutructinns and

longer warranties. But it Is still not
keeping up with the market
“There are more novice users and

we are selling them leading-edge,

complex technology,” says Ronald
Chwang, president of Acer America,
the US arm of the Taiwanese PC
manufacturer. “The demand for

after-sales support is growing rap-

idly."

For AST Research, the crunch
came in January as people who
bought PCs tor Christmas started

opening the boxes. The calls came
in by the hundreds of thousands,
says Anthony DeCristofaro man-
ager of AST's Canadian operations.

In most cases it is inexperience of
the user, rather than some fault in

the computer, that causes the prob-

lem. Every PC company has its

.

favourite customer support “honor
story”.

There is the man who mistook the

computer “mouse” for a sewing
machinestyle footpedaL pressing it

with his foot in vain. Then there is

the woman who packed her com-
puter monitor in ice, convinced that
overheating was the cause of the

computer's “headache".
The demands of novice home

computer users have come as a
nasty surprise to the PC industry.

“There is a widespread misconcep-

Perils of a cereal

packet approach
The PC industry's after-sales service is struggling to

keep pace, write Geof Wheelwright and Louise Kehoe
Hon that the PC has become a 'com-
modity' that can be sold like a box
of cereal,” says DeCristofaro.

“We in the industry may «n this

a commodity market but you can-

not say that to somebody who has
just spent more than $2,000 (£US0)
on a PC. It is a major purchase tor

any home - probably the third most
expensive item after the house and
the car."

As the PC becomes a consumer
electronics product users expect
and demand after-sales support and
warranties that match those tradi-

tionally associated with stereos,

televisions, washing machimes and
toasters.

For PC manufacturers, however,

the challenge of supporting borne
computer customers is complicated
by the fact that most of the prob-

lems they encounter relate to soft-

ware, rather than computer hard-

ware.

Hardware suppliers are not
blameless, as has been demon-
strated by the “bug” in Intel's Pen-
tium microprocessor chip and Hew-
lett-Packard’s recent announcement

that users of its popular DeskJet
printers may need to retrofit their

machines with a free “cleaning kit”.

But software problems are tor

more numerous. AST calculates

that 70 per cent of the calls it

receives arise from software prob-

lems. “Ultimately, our uamp is on
the box and we get the calls,” says.

DeCristofaro. PC hardware manu-
facturers complain that they are
carrying the costs of supporting
software products. Software suppli-

ers are usually less generous in pro-

viding after-sales support than
hardware manufacturers

L
eading PC manufacturers, for

example, now offer three-year

warranties on their products,

while software program guarantees
are shortening to just 30-90 days
before usees start to Incur charges

tor customer support
Software companies are getting a

“free ride", mmpiaing DeCristofaro.

“How we divide responsibilities for

customer support to going to
become a big issue in the PC indus-
try. ” adds Chwang. - -

Last month Compaq broke with
its tradition of liberal free customer
support by telling US customers
that they must in future pay $35

“per resolution" of software prob-

lems, unless they relate to pro-

grams shipped with the PC.
Compaq will advise customers

whether they can obtain free sup-

port from software companies.
Similarly, Dell, trm, Digital Equip-
ment and AST now charge US cus-

tomers for help with software prob-

lems.

A new approach to PC customer
support could help users to minim-
ise the cost of support services.

Microsoft announced last week that

more than 50 PC and PC software

companies will use the “Microsoft

Newtork”, an online service due to
go into operation in August, to pro-

vide online customer support and
product information.

While this approach may improve
customer support, it will not help if

your modem does not respond, or

the PC does not boot The PC indus-

try, it seems, still has a lot to learn

about pleasing new consumers. -

Phones
get

smart

T he prospects for a single

phonecard capable of

being used in payphones

across Europe are brightemng-

Siemens, the Germany electron-

ics giant, has signed a licensing

agreement with Phflips or the

Netherlands through which the

Dutch company wlU b**0®* ®

second-source supplier for the

Siemens family of smart canto.

The aim is to establish Sie-

mens “Eurochip" cards as the

European standard. Phone cards

Incorporating the Slemers chip

ynii already be used either in

Germany or the Netherlands;

the UK, Austria and Switzerland

may soon follow. As a result of

the dual sourcing agreement Sie-

mens and Philips will provide

drips for Europe, Africa, central

and South America, India and

Asia. Competitors include SGS
Thomson of France.

•Siemens and Philips have pre-

viously worked together on a

watwnai medical insurance chip

card project in Germany. Sie-

mens said yesterday that it

would be making tens of mil-

fions of Eurochips a year from

later this year. The principal

customers for the Eurochip
include GPT, the telecoms equip-

ment manufacturing group,

jointly owned by (SC and Sie-

mens, which this week estab-

lished a new division to exploit

die rapidly growing market for

smart cards.

Smart cards are the size of a
bank card but contain semicon-

ductor chips capable of storing
wnd processing information.

Along with the launch of the

new division, GPT announced it

was delivering the first 100,000

high security smart phone cards

based on the Siemens drip to

British Telecommunications.
Bristing BT phonecards are

based on optical technology. The
new cards are based on semican-

ductory memory. They win be a
trail introduction in the spring.

GPT already makes and sells

100m magnetic and smart cards
imnaTiy with revenues of about

£30m. U said the new division,

based in new headquarters in

Coventry, would make it easier

to sell to easterners other than

those basing GPT payphones.

Alan Cane

A Control System For The

Purification Of Water

Conserves Vi t a I Resources

The more living things, the higher the water consump-

tion. And the higher the water pollution. What to do?

Our specialists in Automation Technology have devel-

oped an effective overall solution for large-scale me-

chanical and biological sewage treatment plants. This

process control and instrumentation system provides

controls and monitors the sewage treatment process.

The impressive result: every day, 775,000 m3 of

treated wastewater. This represents approximately

8 million tubs full of water. Competence and crea-

tivity make this superior performance possible.

And the promise that this will remain so in the

future comes from that which is written above AEG:

Daimler-Benz Industrie. Our business activities:

Rail Systems, Microelectronics, Diesel

Drives, Power Engineering, Automation.

ANOTHER DAY, A BETTER WAY
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Cinema/

S

tephen Amidon

A fresh slice

of prison life
the shawshank
REDEMPTION
Frank Darabont

BANDIT QUEEN
Shekhar Kapur

RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE
JUNGLE BOOK

Stephen Sommers

ANDRE
George Miller

CAMILLA
Deepa Mehta

HOLY MATRIMONY
Leonard Nimoy

FASTER PUSSYCAT! KILL!
KILL!

Ross Meyer

L
ike westerns a-nri war
films, prison movies «wif
laden with a vast amount
of cinematic baggage.
These days, no director

can make a film about life an the
inside without referring to all those
great jailhouse pictures already
shot. Perhaps this is why so lew
good prison movies have been made
recently, why so few filmmakers
have been witling to enter the cells

that once held Cagney, Lancaster
and McQueen.

It is a testament to the strength of
The Shawshank Redemption that it

looks this dilemma squarely in the
eye, boldly embracing just about
every stereotype and cliche of the
genre and still managing to feel Eke
an original. In it, Tim Robbins por-

trays a successful young banker
who, in 1947, is wrongly accused of
murdering his philandering wife
and her lover. Sentenced to two
consecutive life terms, he suffers at
the hands of sadistic guards
rapacious cons until he begins
using his flnanrial acumen to bene-
fit all round him. Naturally, he also

bides his time until he can attempt
a meticulously planned breakout
On the way to that climactic

escape attempt, writer/director

Frank Darabont, working from a
novella by Stephen Ring boldly
serves up just about every available
truism of prison cinema. There is a
moralistic warden who turns out to
be enriching Mwn;w|f on convict
labour, a crazy old coot who works
in the prison library and a “bull
Queer” rapist bent on sodomy. Ciga-
rettes are currency, rebellious pris-
oners are chucked in h«TUafr soli-

tary confinement, the escape route
is through the sewer and, to top it

off, there is even a am who lovingly
nurtures a baby bird.
Despite all these familiar aigh+g

the film proves strangely effective.

Darabont is the sort of director who
seems most comfortable on well-
trodden ground, esfeMtehfng- grwrwxf

we have all seen before only to
breathe them fnTl of life and paf-hrw

just as Lawrence Kasdan did with
the Western in Silverado. He is

greatly aided by Robbins, as
restrained and enigmatic as ever.
Bat the TOflin anting honours go to
Morgan Freeman as the wily old
inmate fixer who takes Robbins
under his wing: It is testimony to
the film’s affecting freshness that
he makes a character we have seen
a hundred timiw hofnrp «wwn HVp> an
entirely new creation.

Shekhar Kapur’s powerful Bandit
Queen provides far less conven-
tional viewing. While much Indian
cinema seems downright allergic to

reality, Kapur’s biopic of the infe-

mous modern-day bandit Phoolan
Devi is a hard-hitting true life story
that seems subcontinents away
from Bollywood.

Devi was arrested in 1S83 after

becoming a tower caste hero for her
defiance of the male-oriented sys-

tem that bad victimised her since

she was bartered off as an ll-year-

old bride. Kapur’s depiction of her
horrific early life is nnhlfnlring and
lmspntimantal making for a power-
ful indictment of India's institu-

tional misogyny. The dirprtnr pos-

sesses the rare instinct for knowing
just when to pull the camera away
from scenes of abuse, providing
them with considerable power with-

out ever being exploitative.

The film arrives here shrouded in

controversy, with (he actual Devi
rampTaiirlng that it didMHinnTS her.

It is hard to see how - Seema Bis-

was’s portrayal of the outlaw is

Brilliantly embracing every prison dichfc Tim Robbins and Morgan Freeman in *The Shawshank Redemption’

altogether sympathetic, making
abundantly (dear that her crimes
spring from her fll-treatment Even
as the screen Devi participates in
the massacre of men oompHcit in

her gang rape there is no doubt that

our sympathies are meant to rest

squarely on her bruised, defiant

shoulders. Indeed, the film to

weighted too heavily toward estab-

lishing the heroine's victim creden-

tials, thereby depriving us of a more
fulsome account of how a woman
rump to g»dn and prrgrrisp power in
such a hostile system.

A ter more benign India to

depicted in Rudyard Kipling’s The
Jungle Book, an enjoyable action
version of the work of that great

scribe ctf imperialism. And dp«q»ite

the fact that it comes from Disney,
there is not a cartoon or song
around. Rather, such fine actors as
Sam TJpffl, John Cleese and Cary
Elwes ham it up with great energy
and wit on sumptuous locations.

There is also a remarkable array of

well-trained animals, most notably
a gallery of frenetic monkeys and a
scene-stealing orangutan. Kidg will

love it
laa; compelling children's fare is

on offer in Andre, the story of a
seven year-old girl in 1960s Maine
who befriends an orphaned baby
gpai Only the least discerning pre-

pubescents will find much of value
here - even the antics of the
trained seal in the title role grow
wearisome, especially when con-
trasted to Kipling's primates.

Camilla is an ode to bohetaianlsm
that is so laid back it is practically

unconscious. The late Jessica
Tandy, in her final performance,
plays a former concert violinist who
takas a stage-shy young musician
(Bridget Fonda) under her wing in
an effort to set the younger wom-
an’s romantic and professional life

in order. Director Deepa Mehta con-

jures several fine opportunities for

the legendary Tandy to show her

stuff,
yet ultimately fails to sustain

the dramatic flow that would allow
this to be anything more than an

occasionally engaging curiosity
piece.

A similar lack of directorial atten-

tion afflicts Holy Matrimony, the

story of a tearaway carnival per-

former (Patricia Arquette) who is

forced to take refuge in a commu-
nity of traditionalist Hutterites

after her attempt to rip off her boss
goes wrong. Through a bizarre
chain of events, she soon finds her-

self married to a wholly naive 12-

year-old hoy (Joseph Gordan-Lev-
itt).

The film’s plot is so fraught with
opportunities for bad taste and
offence that it is a wonder John
Waters or Almodovar are not direct-

ing. But no, the director is in fact

Leonard Nimoy. who has created a
bland, shallow film that consis-

tently skirts the sexual and reli-

gious nrina fields Inherent in the
story. This sappy hymn to family

values should offend nobody -

except people who like good cin-

ema.
But not to fear - there’s some-

thing to offend just about everyone
in Russ Meyer's Faster Pussycat!
KM! KM! , rereleased 30 years after

its debut as part of a Meyers retro-

spective at the NFT. Made on a bra-

string budget in the California des-

ert. the story involves three mur-
derous gogo dancers who take ref-

uge on a dpgniatp farm inhabited by
an old pervert and his two sons,

Kirk and The Vegetable. Although
the plot is risible and the acting

Cro-Magnon, the film is brilliantly

shot, throbbing with raw energy
and skewed humor. It is interesting

to note how the critical pendulum
has recently swung toward Meyer,
whose films were dismissed just a
few years ago as soft-porn pulp. God
help us, but his vision of tog-busted

dominatrixes, nasty sex and
pathetic white males seems
supremely contemporary.

Ballet

Giselle

G iselle is back in the Royal
Ballet repertory for the
next few weeks. The stag-

ing is Sir Peter Wright's
sensible and well-managed version.

The action is nnfnssed. albeit some-
what over-wooded in John Macfar-
lane’s designs, which suggest the
local presence of a logging camp
rather than vineyards. There is,

happily, none of that determined
mummery from a cast eager to let

ns know that they know all-too-ex-

actly why they are there on stage.

The villagers are slightly frisky, as
Is the way with stage peasantry,
but under control.

However, like the other 19th cen-

tury balletic survivals, Giselle lives

or dies on its central Image of a
ballerina in tell cry. Nothing else

will really do, though on Tuesday
Irek Mukhamedov showed (yet

again) that a great danseur can
give focus to the piece. The Giselle

of the evening was Viviana
Durante, neat, dutiful, and oddly
remote from the spiritual and tech-

nical possibilities of the part - it

was as if she viewed the ballet as a
museum exhibit
The sublime Gisellos in my time

- Markova, Ulanova. Chauvire,
Schanne, Vyrubova, Makarova,
Semenyaka - have lived the trag-

edy in many and varied ways, from
Markova's exquisite lightness and
Makarova's spirituality, to
Schanne’s romantic intensity and

.
Tfaeatre/Sarah Hemming

A swashbuckling ‘Zorro’

I
t is only three weeks since Ken
Hill died as he was rehearsing

his new musical for its first

night at Stratford East - hut it

seems entirely appropriate that the

show should so on. Zorro — The
Musical! bubbles over with Hill's

love of the possibilities of theatre,

his highly developed sense of the

ludicrous and his refreshing seise

of fun.

From the moment the show opens

with an all-singing and swinging

fearing class, you realise you are in

the hands erf someone who loved to

see music, lights and action. Hill

whisks you back to the world of

Saturday morning cinema with the

swashbuckling tale of Zorro, the

19th century revolutionary hero and

symbol of liberty, whose style and

ethics slot in somewhere between

Superman and Robin Hood.

Zorro here is really Josfe, a gypsy

deported from Madrid for killing a

man in a duel After some skulldug-

gery on the high seas, he fetches up

in Los Angeles, a colony of the

Spanish, empire seething with dis-

content and intrigue. The governor
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is plotting, the peons are revolting
- Jos6 spots his opportunity,
swathes himself in a black cloak

and rides in as Zorro to lead the
popular front.

Romance aT|fl adventure, left and

right, goodies and baddies, what
more could you want? ffill tells the

tale in a delightful, self-parodying

style peppered with pastiche - a
pinch c£ Carmen here, a touch of

Don Giovanni there - and revelling

in theatrical and cinematic cliches.

Hie spirit of the show is somewhere
between Manly Python and Gilbert

and Sullivan, but. though it is all

done tongue-in-cheek, it has just

enough seriousness to retain the
feint echoes of the great Spanish

epics.

The production, co-directed by
Hm and Peter Rankin, treads this

tricky path beautifully, revelling in

the parody without sending the

story iQ) so much that it becomes
meaningless, and the cast have
great energy aTW* charm. There are

some excellent fights, some humma-
ble tunes, a nice tot erf smouldering
flamenco and plenty of ridiculous

w Die MuMOTkiflor von Nftnberq:

by Wagner. Conducted by Rated

FrOhbeck de Burgos, production by

Gfltz Friedrich; S pm; Feb 19, 23

• Bn Maskerball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael Frilhbeck de

Burgos/Sebastian Lang-iessing,

produced by G5tz Friedrich; 7.30

run- Feb 16
• Faust by Gounod. Conducted by

Lawrence Fbster/Heinrfch HoHreiser/

jjfi Kout, production by Jean-Pierre

Ponnette; 7 pm; Feb 17
Rlhm. conducted by

Friedrich; 7 pm; Feb 21 (7.30pm)

gags and sparky one-liners.

The svelte, moustachioed Bogdan
Kominowski pitches his perfor-

mance nicely as Zorro - sufficiently

dashing but with an occasional

touch of John Cleese; there is a
likeable performance too from Syl-

vester McCoy as bis fianchn Psnza-

style sidekick, a mournful little

clown erf a man; while Michael N.

Harbour has a rich voice and splen-

didly murderous style as the scar-

faced pirate. Laffite, who has sold

his soul to the devfl.

iTniifrg Jos6, who quits while he is

at the top, the show does not quite

know when to stop. Two hours is

quite enough swashbuckling and
this show runs to nearly three.

Some pruning would certainly not

go amiss. But it has an irresistible

air of mferfaieft just as the spirit of

Zorro rides again at the end, one
cannot help feeling that, in this

amiable, daft and supremely theat-

rical show, the spirit of Ken Hill

also lives an.

Conttnues at the Theatre Royal,

Stratford East (081 584 0810).

Qpera/Richard Fairman

Sorochintsy Fair

While the major opera
companies keep hold
of the masterpieces,
students can do very

well picking up the rest Alongside

his two main operas Musorgsky left

a selection of other operatic odds
and ends, mostly works left in vari-

ous unfinished states when a fond-

ness for the bottle carried him off

prematurely at the age of 42.

Despite financial inducement to

finish it off Sorochintsy Pair was
one of those scores left with blank

pages at the end. For once, Rlmsky-
Korsakov did not choose to fill them
an Musorgsky’s behalf. It was not
until 1912 that the existing music
was arranged and orchestrated by
Lyadov, then completed first by
Cui, then by Tcherepnin and most
recently by Sbebalin. The history of

a score by Musorgsky is invariably

more complex than the opera itself

The Royal Schools of Music used
Tcherepnin’s version for their pro-

duction, although that leaves a lot

unclear to all but a Musorgsky
expert. (Looking over the original

score, Rimsky-Korsakov noted that

only the middle act was suitable for

stage performance, which suggests
that Tcherepnin undertook some
fairly wholesale composition of his

own to produce a fully stageable

evening’s entertainment.)

What the Royal Schools produced
was a lively and confident show.
Musorgsky"s ferip folk-tale, felling

how the devfl was forced to pawn
his red coat, could have done for

any number of Russian operas.
Bimsky-Korsakov would doubtless
have made it a romantic fairy-tale

imbued with pantheism; whereas
Musorgsky, equally true to type,

turns his attention on a drink-sod-

den husband and his adulterous
wife, who manage to get tangled up
in the story.

The London Royal Schools’ vocal
faculty producer was Keith Warner,
who decided to underline this strain

of social realism. In his version the
daughter was in therapy, disturbed

by her dysfunctional family (an
excessive gloss on a straightforward

story). It was a good idea, however,
to separate the drudgery of her real

life in 1950s Russia from the bril-

liantly colourful alternative world
that she reads of in her fairy-tales -
stylishly designed by Marie-Jeanne
Lecca.

The combined schools of the
Royal Academy and the Royal Col-

lege of Music produced enough good
students to go round. The Icelandic

baritone T6mas Tdmasson sang
with impressive ease in the role erf

the drunken father. Louise Mott
was the wife who hounded tom with
her roffing-pm and Henry Moss her
lover, both handled the production’s

broad comedy with spirit Fiona
MacDonald sounded strained as the
daughter who eventually finds hap-
piness with tha tenor, skilfully sung
by AledHaH
With Gennady Rozhdestvensky

leading the Royal College of Musk
Opera Orchestra, there was Russian
musical expertise on hand. Musorg-
sky himself was rather a rough tal-

ent and the strangely imbalanced
Sorochintsy Fair typical of his

unpolished output There Is little to

interest major companies here, so
the Royal Schools’ students have
done us a favour.

Semenyaka’s phrasing both acts as
ecstatic arcs. Each has understood
that die is the justification for the
performance. Durante underplays
this ballerina-potential, notably in

the second act Away with polite-

ness: she should dare to claim
Giselle as her own.

M ukhamedov comes to
the rote of Albrecht as
if destined for it His

art is so communica-
tive, so intelligent that from his

entrance we know the young noble-

man’s ardour, and with his first

look at Giselle, understand an
infatuation which will fire the trag-

edy. He loves Giselle, and no ges-

ture, no movement is meaningless
in showing this, even his agonies of
remorse daring the mad-scene-
Every action speaks of the

Romanticism of the 1840s grandly
re-considered for our time. Muk-
hamedov’s pose at curtain-fall, arm
raised, holding Giselle’s parting
gift of a flower, is worth the price

of your ticket - here is the heart of
the ballet's meaning, a Delacroix

hero, a thrilling icon of the
theatre. (Ironically, the original
libretto brought Albrecht’s fiancee

into the forest at this moment, to

lead him back to the real world.
Later recensions have made roman-
ticism less practical, less bour-
geois).

Mnkhamedov’s dancing is beauti-

fully shaped, musical. He is.

though, bulkier than heretofore,

and his costumes are unbecoming.
(The decorative panels on the back
make him look round-shouldered
and short-necked, which is not the

case). An essential complement to

his reading is the presence of Step-

hen Jefferies as Hflarion. Jefferies

is a dance-actor of the same stature

as Mukhamedov, and the first act

gains much from the tensions they
generate.

For the rest, the company danced
well, though the Courland hunting-

party should abandon false beards

and moustaches forthwith - we
know who they are. Genesia Rosa-

to’s Bathilde had a slightly hysteri-

cal air, as if she guessed that Some-
thing Is Up in the woods. Benazir

Hussain's Myrtha was vehement,
coarse-grained. Nicola Robert's in

the first act sextet produced danc-

ing of the prettiest kind, sweetly
nuanced. Sandra Conley as
Giselle’s mother was touching, and
she phrased her narration of the

will legend admirably well.

LONDON
_ (0171) 6388891

8345 . a TiDoett Visions of Paradise: Sir

• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra.
^ Davis conducts the London

wirti soprano Syi^McNalr.A^ Slnfonietta with pianist Stephen
ftfwwtiris Debussy, Roussel

^--ceirich and soprano Faye

Tippett’s. ’Symphony
No 3 , 7.30

I Forgot Viertine's av If

Wynne Griffiths

T^jon Concert Orchestra ai^
^STsarah Beth Briggsto play

world

CONCERTS , ,
.

Hot Coneartgebouw Tel: (020) 071

8345

Jrhwprano SyWawcria^--
Previn conducts

and Ravel; 8.15

• Royal ConeertgebojwOraiMO®

wifo soprano BarbaraH®^^^-
Andrt Previn condu^H®^1’

Previn. Barber and Copland. 8.15

pm; Feb 18. 19 £-15 P"v

S^SSerT* (paOSSf

•^az8ppa-W Tcf^£' A

Netherlands Opera
pro^cbon

conducted by
800

directed by Richard Jones., 7.ao

pm: Feb 21

_ BERLIN

Conductor
by Gfltz Friedrich; 7.30 pm.

Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928 8800
• Novosibirsk Philharmonic

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crossley

and bassist Anatoli Safiuiin. Arnold

Katz conducts Prokoflsv,

Shostakovich and Rachmaninov;

7.30 pm: Feb 20
• The London Philharmonic: Zubin

Metha conducts Schubert Berg and
Bgan 7.30 pm; Feb 23
GALLERIES
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000
• Willem de Kooning; a major
exhibition featuring over 70 paintings

drawn from private and public

coBections worldwide; from Feb 16
to May 7
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tat (0171)

632 8300
• King Priam: a new production of

Tippett’s opera that opens the

London festival - Tppett Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the
composer's 90th birthday; 7.30 pm;
Feb 17
• Manama Butterfly: Puccini’s

opera, ori$nafly directed by &aham
Vide 7.30 pm; Feb 16, 22
• Rigoletto: Jonathan Miner's

updated version of VsrdPs opera

where the duke is a Mafia boss;

7.30 pm; Feb 18,23
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Der Rosenkavafier by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Scbtesinger.

Soloists indude Felicity Lott/Anna
Tomowat-Sintow as Frinzess von
Werdenberg; 650 pm: Feb 20
• La Bohflmec by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/ Paul
Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists Include Angela
Gheorghtu/ Amanda Thane as Mimi

.
and Maria McLaughlin/ Judith

Howarth as Musette; 7.30 pm; Feb
16,21,23
• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Kenneth
MacMillan opens a Benjamin Britten

'mini festival' at the Royal Opera;
7.30 pm; Feb 17, 22
THEATRE
National, OGvier Tet (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor: by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National
With Denis Quiltey as Fsisteff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Rtzgerafd as Mistress
Ford; 7.15 pm; Feb 16, 17, 18 (2

pm), 20
Royal Court Tel: (D171) 730 1745/
2554
• The Libertine: by Stephen
Jeffreys, directed by Max
Stafford-dark. Comedy based on
the works of the 2nd Earl of

Rochester, 7.30 pm: to Feb 18

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Teb (212) 423 3652
• Ross Bleekner. mid-career
retrospective of the American artist

consisting of approximately 75
paintings and works.on paper; from
Feb 17 to May 14 .

OPERA/BALLET
Metropofltan Tet (212) 362 6000
• CavaDeria Rusticana/ Pagflaccc
by Maseagnl/LeoncavaHo.
Production by Franco Zefirem,

conductor Christian Badea; 8 pm;
Feb 16
• II Barbfara dl SMgfia: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted
by David Atherton; 8 pm; Feb IB
(1.30 pm)

La Traviata: by Verdi Produced
by Franco Zeffireffi, conducted by
John Fiore; 8 pm; Feb 17, 22
• Simon Boccanegra: by VerdL A
new production directed by
Giancarlo del Monaco.; 8 pm; Feb
21
• Turandot by Puccini Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
NIeJk) Santt 8 pm; Feb 18. 20, 23

PARIS
CONCERTS
Opflra National de Paris, Bastffie

Tel: (1)47 42 57 50
• Mytung-Whm Chung: conducts

the orchestra and choir of the Paris

National Opera to play Beethoven; 8

pm; Feb 21

GALLERIES
Gtosrie Schmxt Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition indudteg the works of

Delacroix, Matisse, Picasso and

Degas; to Apr 13
Georges-Pompldou Tel: (1) 42 77

12 33
• Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist; to

Feb 20
Musde CemuscH Tel: (1) 45 63 50

75
• Japan. Tastes and TranquOty:

The Japanese Tee Ceremony: the

historical and philosophical

development of tire Japanese
ceremony; to May 14 (Not Sim)
OPERA/BALLET
ChdtetotTet (1) 40 28 28 40
• King Arthur: music by Purcell. A
William Christie aid Graham Vick
production; to Feb 19
Optra Comlque Tel: (1) 42 96 12 20
• Lakme: by DeCbes. Conducted
by Fitid6rie ChasBn and produced
by Gflbert Bfln; 7.30 pm; to Feb 18

Opflra National de Paris, BastiOe
Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconl. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust
7.30 pm; Feb 18, 20, 23
• Lucia dl Lammecmooc by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurtzio Benini and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct
the orchestra and chorus of the

Paris National Opera; 7.30 pm; Feb
17

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Choral Arts Society of

Washington: Norman Scribner

conducts Menotti and Williams'

'Dexia Nobis Pacem’; 8.30 pm; Feb
19
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Conductor Yuri Temirkanov with

pianist EEso Vlraaladze plays Britten.

Prokofiev and Stravinsky; 3 pm; Feb
19
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.
Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene; 8 pm; Feb 16,
19 (2 pm)
THEATRE
Folger Theater Teh (202) 544 7077
• Private Lives: by Noel Coward. A
Fofger Shakespeare Library and
Interact Theatre Company
production. Pat Carroll directs this

comedy of merry mtxups; 7.30 pm;
from Feb 18 to Mar 12 (Not Mon)

Clement Crisp

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Trme)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tones Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Russia’s real missed
I

T

opportunity
__ Mr StrobeyTS Talbott, the

I I \ deputy US sec-

/ Ur, \
re^ary state,

coined a catchy

phrase about

RDOA' Russia when he
concluded that

.recy/cvy tbe country
needed “less shock and more
therapy". But while Mr Tal-

bott's one-liner demonstrated
an aptitude for his first career

as a journalist it also revealed

a grave lack of judgment in a
man who is the second most
senior US foreign policymaker.

Mr Talbott's aphorism has
become the cri de guerre of a
school of analysts who argue
that the problem with Russian
economic reforms is they have
been too radical. In this book.
Marshall Goldman, professor of

economics at Wellesley College

in the US. adds his voice to

this chorus.
But. like Mr Talbott's, Gold-

man's conclusion is back to

front. Russia's economic trans-

formation has faltered not
because market reforms
launched in 1992 were too radi-

cal. but because they were not

radical enough.
Goldman writes: “[President

Boris 1 Yeltsin and [Yegor] Gai-

dar. [architect of the reforms,]

and their associates and west-

ern advisers can and should be
faulted for concentrating so
much on monetary, fiscal and
price reforms.” But the real

root of Russia's current discon-

tent is that Moscow's attempt
in January 1992 to duplicate

the “big bang" package of mon-
etary, fiscal and price reforms
pioneered in Poland was not
sustained, and remains incom-
plete.

As Mr Gaidar now acknowl-
edges, a critical mistake was
the exclusion of energy from
the price liberalisation in Janu-
ary 1992. Artificially low
energy prices have continued

to distort the Russian economy
and perpetuate wasteful fuel

consumption.

A second, more significant

failure was the Kremlin’s
inability to resist pressure

from the agricultural and
industrial lobbies to ease the
fiscal squeeze on inefficient

producers. Instead. Moscow
neutralised its own reforms by
turning on the monetary taps

and sending a stream of gov-

ernment credits to factories

THE LOST
OPPORTUNITY: Why
Economic Reforms In

Russia Have Not Worked
By Marshall Goldman

Norton. 304 pages. $22.50 (£16.95)

and farms. It was this retreat

from shock therapy - rather

than the reform programme
itself - which pushed Russia

into the spiral of high inflation

and declining production that

a new government team is

struggling to remedy today.

Goldman's contention that

Russian reformers should have
"done more to stress privatisa-

tion" is equally perverse,

though more noveL Even the
most critical observers of Rus-

sia’s uneven economic reforms
- including domestic commu-
nist and nationalist politicians

who argue that the inheritance

has been ceded to the CIA and
mafia - concede Russia's mass
privatisation programme is the

most ambitious and successful

transfer of assets ever
attempted.

G oldman is on firmer

ground when he
points to the perni-

cious effects of Rus-

sia's failure to liberalise its

economy and inadequate
reforms in agriculture.

The absence of liberalisation

was one of the defects that

robbed Russia's shock therapy

package of its impact He is

right to emphasise that the cre-

ation of an effective market is

at least as dependent upon
allowing new businesses free

entry into the economy -

something Russia has failed to

do - as it is upon privatising

the inefficient giants of the
state sector. Goldman points

out that Hungary, Poland and
China have more vibrant pri-

vate sectors than Russia,
despite their relatively slow
transfer of the former state sec-

tor into private hands.
Goldman also observes that,

in contrast to Hungary and
China, where market reforms
began on the forms, or Poland,
where agriculture was never
privatised. Russian reforms
continue to be hobbled by
Moscow's failure to restructure

agriculture.

Yet. despite these two help-

ful observations, Goldman’s

argument suffers from an ana-
lytical weakness common to

much of the debate about Rus-
sian economic reforms. He
frames his assessment of Rus-
sian reforms as a debate
between gradualism and radi-

calism. losing sight of the
vested economic interests that

play a for bigger rule in shap-
ing Russia's economic future.

Kremlin politics, unlike US
university classrooms, has
never been about intellectual

debates over the technical mer-
its of various economic poli-

cies. As Russia makes a his-

toric lurch from communism
into something else, the strag-

gle is, rather, between rival
political and economic lobbies.

Each is battling to ensure that,

as the government comes up
with a new way to slice Rus-
sia's economic pie, it Is served
the biggest piece.

Russian liberals bad hoped
that, by transforming commu-
nist apparatchiks into owners
of the assets they had previ-

ously managed, they would
create a strong power base for

market reforms. They were
half right: the new comrade
capitalists are prepared to fight

to the death to protect their
new wealth. But Russia's
wealthy new nomenklatura is,

quite understandably, just as
interested in preserving those
inefficient government regula-

tions from which it benefits as
it was before.

The best example is the oil

and gas lobby, which is emerg-
ing as a quiet enemy of eco-

nomic stabilisation, a policy
that would appear to be in its

best interests. The chieftains of

the energy sector have realised

that the price of a reduced bud-
get deficit is an end to the tax

breaks which have made the
oil and gas barons Russia's

richest men, and that is a price
they are unwilling to pay.

Sadly, Russia has already
missed its best chance to rein

in these vested interests. It

could have done so by imple-

menting a real shock therapy
programme - including liberal-

isation of energy prices and
allowing new businesses free

entry into the market - before
turning most state assets over
into the private ownership of

the nomenklatura. That is Rus-
sia's real lost opportunity.

Chrystia Freeland

Bright ideas have always been

the richest natural asset of our home state.

L-Bank is 2he development agency or Baden-Wurnemberg.

one of Germany's most productive federal states.

Rich oil and natural gas deposits

arc something that Nature neglected

to locate under ihc fertile soil of

Budcn-Wiirucmbcrg. As if to compen-

sate. the state has enjoyed more

than its share of brilliant minds. Take

Einstein - yes. he was bom in Badon-

Wiirucmberg - or Daimler or Benz,

far example. Thanks not least to the

ingenuity oJ’iis residents, the state

Tor which L-BanJc is also development

agency has long boasted one or the

most powerful regional economies in

Europe. L-Bank’s role is to help

Baden-Wurztemberg to deploy its public

assistance programs. These center on

infrastructural improvements, cor-

porate subsidies, residential develop-

ment programs and assistance for

agriculture. Together, the stare and its

bank are helping to bring new ideas

to light - lighting the-way to even

brighter perspectives for the future.

L-Bank. Schlosspiatz 10/12.

D-76113 Karlsruhe. Germany.

Telephone INT 721/150*0.

L-BANK
LarKte^c«cfilbar*Baden-WOrtten*erg
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T
he Rowutree Founda-
tion study of income
and wealth* is a
missed opportunity.

For the distribution of income
and wealth is surely important.

It is even more important to

know whether the least well-off

are improving their lot or foil-

ing behind - not in relation to
a few envied rich hut in their

ability in absolute terms to
maintain and Improve their
standard of living.

Unfortunately nearly all the
Rowutree data come from
snapshots of particular years.

Students of the subject have
long been aware that such
snapshots are highly mislead-

ing. Even when it comes to
something relatively simple,
such as manual workers’ pre-
tax pay. those who have been
near the bottom of the income
distribution in one year are
often near the middle or even
the top half in a later period.

More fundamentally, lifetime

income varies. Many people
have relatively low earnings in
the early and later parts of
their careers and quite ratio-

nally try to earn most hi their

middle years when family
responsibilities are highest.

The authors are very well
aware of this complication but
consign it to the three last
paragraphs of the second, more
technical, volume. Here they
refer to a model which sug-
gests that the poorest 19th
have annual incomes which,
are just more than a fifth of
the average but amount to
more than half the average on
a lifetime basis. Even the
so-called “degree of inequality”

is reduced on a lifetime bari*

by between a third and a half.

Because of the lack of lifetime

estimates. Rowutree has been
reduced to presenting in agit-

prop fashion data which have
long been available in govern-
ment publications and which I

have used myself in inquests
on ‘Thatcherism".

That said, it remains disturb-

ing that official surveys show
the poorest 10th of the popula-
tion are worse off compared
with 1979, and the second low-

est 10th no better off. There are
straws In the wind to suggest
that not all the apparent
absence of “trickle down" can
be explained away by life cycle

or temporary variations. For
instance nearly one half of
those drawing means-tested
benefits in 1993 had been
claiming for more than two
years. More impressive still is

common sense observation. It

is not good enough for the
Department of Social Security

to say the survey results apply
only to income before housing
costs. The deduction of accom-

Economic Viewpoint

Redistribution, Yes
‘equality’, No

By Samuel Brittan

modation was introduced by
the DSS itself to allow for the
fact that, in a distorted hous-

ing market, income net of

bousing exists gives a better
idea of living standards- It is

therefore used by the DSS for

means-tested benefits.

In Chapter three of Rowntree
we are told that the central
concern of the report is with
the ”20 to 30 per cent who have
foiled to benefit from economic
growth”. If we overlook the
unfounded dogmatism of the
assertion and dubious size of
the percentage, there is a grave
problem here which could have
been investigated better with-

out the preoccupation with
equality and without the many
tendentious statements which
occur throughout.

The causes of current pov-
erty summarised by Rowntree
are by now quite familiar:

polarisation between earner
and no-earner families: an
increase in benefit-dependent
families, such as the unem-
ployed and single parents; and
the growing dispersion of
incomes from work. The last is

an international trend, which
has been delayed in countries
that have opted for pricing oat
of work instead. There is the
usual emphasis on education

and training as remedies. But
in the small print, research is

cited showing that only about
a third to a half of the growing
pay dispersion can be
explained in terms of educa-
tion anri training. We are taVpn

no further forward in explain-

ing the remainder.

Other remedies listed are a
rag-bag of the good, bad and
indifferent. The authors seem
to have thrown in whatever
occurred to members of the
committee so long as it pointed

to more government spending
and was not too market
friendly. They did not take the

opportunity to go beyond
Labour’s so-called Social Jus-

tice Commission (of which
Rowntree is largely a rewrite)

by presenting costed options or
even an order of priorities.

Growing UK income dispersal

Changes In-real net income
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if the threats do not occur.
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The shortcomings of Rowntree
arise largely because of its pre-

occupation with the chimera of

equality - a state of affairs

obtainable in the grave, if

there. The postwar leader of

the Labour left, Aneuxin
Sevan, did not hold up equal-

ity between individuals or
households as an Ideal.
fnstpwd, he asked in his testa-

ment, In Place Of Fear, where
does power lie in this country
and how can it be won by the
working class? A perfectly rea-

sonable question when he
embarked on bis career.

On the other hand there is a
preoccupation with “inequal-
ity” among some w<ai scien-

tists and civil servants. When
the prime minister said Yes to

Tony Blair's question about
whether it was the govern-
ment’s responsibility to reduce
inequality, this was no mere
slip of the tongue. For he reas-

serted it in a longer and more

detailed reply. What he meant,

.

of course, was that he was pas-

sionately, and rightly, con-

cerned about the life chances
of the least fortunate. But
those who briefed Mm lacked

any language in which to

express this concern other
than that implying equality
should be a goal.

I
nquiries of the Rowntree
kind are highly dependent
on their technical staff. In
this case, the staff was led

by John Hills, whose work 1

have respected in the past but
who carried out this study
largely in terms of the “degree
of inequality", as if that were
both an unambiguous concept

and clearly something to be
deplored. The headline on the

press release, which set the
tone for most of the media cov-

erage, was "Widening inequal-

ity denies millions a stake in
fixture prosperity”. The first

The chimera of equaCty
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The absurdity of the equahty

goal emerges from m
.

^bie.

This shows two hypothetical

distributions of an identical

total income between three

individuals. Inequality is mea-

sured in the most basic way by

the average dispersion from

the mean. The first distribu-

tion is very “unequal". The for-

tunate Alan has well over

twice ss much as both Ben and

nhnrtwfi. in the second distrihu;

tinn the degree oE “inequality

appears to have diminished.

The rich Alan has been

reduced to much nearer the

mean and the scatter is much
less. Unfortunately, however,

the poorest of the individuals,

Charles, is now two points

lower. And this is without tak-

ing any account of incentive

effects, and assuming that the

size of the cake is unchanged.

Yet anyone concerned with the

least well off Charles, will pre-

fa- the more “unequal" distri-

bution in the first column.

The Rowntree study uses a

more sophisticated statistical

measure of inequality known
as tiie Gini coefficient But any
one measure is inherently

ambiguous. A country can

have the same statistical

degree of inequality because

the poorest are for below aver-

age or because there are high

prizes for those at the top.

Indeed postwar Germany
emerged from one study with
the same “degree of inequal-

ity" as Tnctia
, and Scandinavia

with more inequality than
Puerto Rico or Italy, Any
humanitarian should be wor-

ried by “inequality” which
reflects the hardships at the

bottom. Only a practitioner of

the politics of envy (and there

are many of these) should be
worried by “inequality” which
reflects high prizes at the top.

B.Uwamm. IimBHi ll—
*Rowntree Foundation. 40
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Commission
objective is

to limit

regulation

Too much rhetoric over culture

From Mr Stefano Micossi

Sir, Mr Mrivffle-Ro6S, direc-

tor general of the Institute of

Directors, expresses concern
(Letters, February 14) about
the “inappropriate and unac-
ceptable European legislative

process” and the “growing con-

sensus among business . . . that

excessive legislation has been
at the root of the Community’s

I

vast unemployment". In his

j

desire for less regulation, and
I
better access to the internal

market, he is opposed to “for-

!

ther grinding- the legal coro-

:
potencies of the EU".
But from whom is this unde-

sirable regulation coming? Not
from the Commission, which in

1994 proposed 13 measures con-

cerning industrial products.
These measures, whose adop-

tion will require the approval

of both the European parlia-

ment and the Council of Minis-

ters. are based on ensuring
access to the internal market,

limiting regulation to the
essential matters of public con-

cern (such as safety of users

and consumers), and leaving to

industry the responsibility for

choosing the technical solu-

tions they want to use.

Perhaps the director general
|

should address his attention to

the member states which, in

1994, brought forward no less
|

than 442 proposals for regula-

tions affecting products. The
British government, with its

well-known views on regula-

tion, provided its (till share of

these, with £2 proposals.

My directorate general took
steps to prevent this prolifera-

tion of national regulations

from becoming obstacles to the
internal market. We sought
changes in 33 cases to make
them less onerous, reminding
member states of their obliga-

tions in this regard.

If be is to represent well the

“entire spectrum of UK busi-

ness", the director general

should consider who his real

friends are.

Stefano Micossi,

director general,

European Commission

Directorate-General 2ZZ

Industry.

Hue de la Lai 200.

B-1049 Brussels. Belgium

From WMmg Shoo.

Sir, France’s persistent calls

for the protection of European
culture (“Brussels in new fight

to protect European culture",

February 9) are long on rheto-

ric and short on reason.

It is no coincidence that Mrs
Edith Cresson, the French
European Union commissioner,
and other cultural protection-

ists do not define what culture

they seek to protect European
culture cannot be defined in a
meaningful enough way to
serve as a rational basis for

trade policy. For example, can

It reasonably be said that the

UK or Germany is culturally

more similar to Greece than to

the US? Indeed, a common
European culture, were it to

exist, would presumably
favour European producers of

socalled “cultural goods” over

American producers. As the
Commission itself has
reported, however, EU con-

sumption patterns do not bear

this out
Even if a distinctive Euro-

pean culture could be Identi-

fied, it taardly follows that

Brussels ought to have a say in

what films or software Euro-
peans view or use. Cultural
cross-pollination (spread of

democratic ideas, for example)
has long played a key role in

world development Allowing
governments to restrict what
people watch on television or

listen to on the radio is not for

in principle from the 18th cen-

tury government practice of
controlling printing presses -

or even censorship.

W WBngShao,
BurgmOUerstr 46.

4Q235 Dftsseldorf,

Germany

Goodwill advantage for the UK buyer
Prom Mr Klaus Diederichs.

Sir, When it cranes to the
issue of goodwill (Lex: “Good-
will accounting”, February 13).

“flawed" and “nonsensical” are

difficult words to write off.

Your ensuing coverage (“Good-
will a contentious issue”, Feb-
ruary 14) continues to underes-
timate the real restraints far

US buyers.

While the accounting treat-

ment of goodwill has no direct

bearing on the economics of a
transaction, it does have a very
significant effect on the acquir-

er's post-acquisition earnings
per share, with potentially dra-

matic economic consequences
for its shareholders.

Because rnana man-

date to govern is ultimately

dependent (m its ability to add.

shareholder value, the arena of
mergers and acquisitions is

where this mandate is placed
under its most intense scru-

tiny. Consequently, the EPS
Impact of a transaction is criti-

cal and something cm which
pragmatic equity markets will

focus.

In essence, pure economic
analysis based on cash flows is

superseded by market reality,

and the advantage for UK buy-
ers over US buyers is very real.

As you intimate, an interesting

and subsequent debate is the
role of accounting methodol-
ogy as a determinant of corpo- ,

rate strategy which would

Rnmmpaw the pitfellS of EPS
as a measure of shareholder
value. We would strongly
endorse any discussion that
might align shareholders
closer to the true underlying
economic consequences of stra-

tegic decisions.

The tax-deductibility of good-
will in the US is a complex
issue. However, your articles

are misleading as the potential

net tax benefits to a OS
acquirer are not immediately
transparent.
Klaus Diederichs,
managing director,

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York,
60 Victoria Embankment,
London EC4Y 0JP, UK

Mexican bailout may frighten off private lenders
ffmm Mr Timrirt Tsihin i the mrrrsp of this war. the I tms will ham caninnkr Kv ,riFrom Mr David Lubin.

Sir, You may be mistaken to

argue ("Mexico’s rescue”, Feb-
ruary 8) that private sector
lenders will in the future reck-

lessly extend credit to Mexico
because they feel safe in the
knowledge that they win be
bailed out by the IK in case of

another crisis. Instead, the
reverse may be more true.

If, as expected, the $50bn
“Clinton package" is disbursed

in order to finance a capital

outflow from Mexico during

the course of this year, the
composition of Mexico's exter-

nal debt will have changed vis-

ibly. and official creditors (the

US, International Monetary
Fund, Bank for International

Settlements "and others) will

hold a much greater fraction of
Mexico’s obligations. Once that
happens, some private lenders

may prefer to avoid Mexico,
since in any future crisis they
would have to compete with
official creditors for Mexican
debtservice. As official credi-

tors will have seniority by vir-

tue of being lenders of last
resort, private creditors might
feel that their riaime would be
automatically subordinated.
For this reason, Mexico may

now face a considerable extra
burden to convince future pri-

vate lenders that its economic
policies will not lead it into
another mess.
David Lubin,
Flat 6
75 Randolph Avenue.
London W3 1DW, DE

No Millwall fans invaded field during attack
From MrRL Burr

.

Sir, In your article “Spotlight

back an ruffians” (February 11/

12) you refer to “Chelsea and
Millwall fans invading the field

to fight each other and attack

players".

As all the press coverage
clearly shows, police Interven-

tion was only required to

attempt to prevent the Chelsea
fans from attacking the Mill-

wall fans and players. Two
Mfiiwall players were in feet

assaulted. No Millwall fans

invaded the field at that time.
ILL Burr,

chairman,

MUhnaH Holdings,

The Den.
London SE1B 3LN, UK

if***
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Fears over
sterling
Sterling in crisis: there is a
heariTine to quicken the poises of
people with long memories. Unfor-
tunately for panic mongers, this is
no crisis. There is, in any case,
little option for policymakers but
to soldier on La the direction they
have set for themselves.
Since the end of January, the

Bank of England's trade-weighted
exchange has depreciated L9 per
cent, while the rate against the
D-Mark has fallen 1.8 per cent.
More important, both rates are
comfortably within bounds set by
experience since sterling's expul-
sion from the ERM on September
16 1992. The lowest point since
then was 83.9 on the trade-
weighted index, as against 87 yes-
terday, and DM2.33, as against
DM2J36 yesterday, both low points
having been reached on February
24 1993. Only the hysterical would
worry about currency fluctuations
of this size. Markets are indeed in
a mood to sell starling. But why
should that be surprising? Given
the visibQzty of inflationary pres-
sures and the political dyspepsia,
it would be remarkable if they
were not
A fundamental question is

whether a much larger deprecia-
tion than the one that has
occurred in recent days might
undermine the economy's ability

to sustain non-inflationary
growth. The answer is that it

could do so. A dilemma would
then emerge, because the econ-
omy is like a bath with hot water
at one and and add at the other.

Cooling the hot end might maim
the colder one feel freezing.

The advantages of export-led

growth are many. The reduction

in the external deficit should, in

time, lower the vulnerability of

sterling; manufacturing output
was up 5 per cent ova* the year to

November, which has helped
bring about a more regionally bal-

anced pattern of unemployment

in January seven of the 10 regions
of Great Britain had rates of
unemployment between 8 and 9
per cent; employment in mannfatv
taring even rose 37,000, on a sea-
sonally adjusted basis, between
September and December.
Unfortunately, the expansion of

manufacturing is pushing against
capacity constraints. Underlying
earnings xn Tnar>w(iiriiirtng are ris-

ing at 5 per cent, as against 3 per
cent in services; prices of manu-
facturing output were up <19 per
cent in January and. 3.4 per cent
over the year, TnawnfaefaiYwi are

under pressure (and in a better
position) to pass an increases in
the prices, of their inputs, which
were up 1L5 per cart over the
year to January; and unit labour
costs in manufacturing have
ceased to fan
Any significant devaluation

would add price and tfamand pres-

sures to industries that have quite
enough of both already. Invest-

ment must first pick up, some-
thing of which there is at present

little sign. At the timp, there

is no overheating elsewhere. Con-
struction orders foil more than a
fifth during the last quarter of
1994. Retail rales in January were
only 0,2 per cent up an a year
before. There was no increase in

the retail price index, excluding
mortgage interest, between
December and January, even
though it was up 2A per cent over

the previous 12 months.
Since the effects of the recent

interest rate increases and of the
extra taxes due in April are still to

be felt, the best advice is to do
nothing. No policy is certain to
strengthen the exchange rate, in
any case. Policymakers must con-

throe to concentrate on the pros-

pects for inflation, which have not
decisively worsened, and hope
that those who are benefiting from
export-led growth will at last dare

to izrvestinit

Peace in Angola
Two years after the collapse of its

last ceasefire, Angola has a second
chance. The peace agreement
signed by the warring parties in
Lusaka last November has held,

and the UN is again prepared to
monitor its implementation. After

20 years of civil war, Angola is

within reach of a lasting settle-

ment and - conceivably -

southern Africa to sight of stabil-

ity for the first time in three

decades. Provided, that is, both

the Angolan government and the

Opposition Unite movement dem-

onstrate their commitment to

peace, affd rhp mrnniiipa of the

region play a more substantial

role than to 1992.

Funding the monitoring force,

and finding the participants, will

be the first hurdle. The UN has

many demands on its resources,

and the track record to Angola

does not inspire confidence. This

attempt, however, has a greater

chance of success, partly because

lessons have been learnt from the

past The UN Security Council’s

agreement last week on a phased

dispatch of a 7,000-strong monitor-

tog force is an Implicit acknowl-

edgement of its shared responsibil-

ity for the failure to 1992. The UN
contingent of 700 was woefully

inadequate for the task.

The Security Council has also

•maria dear it will take a tougher

Imp on infringements of the agree-

ment Last time, the UN failed, to

insist on the complete disarming

of rival armies and creation of an
integrated national force before
elections were held. Council mem-
bers make dear that, should the
parties renege on the current
peace deal, the UN would with-

draw. The Lusaka agreement itself

gives further grounds for opti-

mism. since it provides a place to

the government and armed forces

for Mr Jonas SavimW's Unite.

There is also a new element to

the equation: South Africa itself

has became a democracy. The
group of southern African coun-

tries which formed an alliance

against apartheid have been
joined by their former adversary.
They are playing a new role in the

region, and - with armed farces

totalling more than 100,000 - they
could form one of the largest con-

tingents in the UN force.

Angola’s rival parties could
demonstrate their commitment to

peace by helping to pay for it If

the proceeds of more than 400,000

barrels of cdl a day and rich dia-

mond fields are turned from war
to recunstraction, the peace divi-

dend win be enormous. The gov-

ernment and Unite should he pre-

pared to spend part of this

dividend on the monitoring force

which is essential to its delivery.

If those who have so much at

stake in the outcome are prepared

to make tangible contributions to

the peace process, support from

the rest of the world is likely to be

more forthcoming.

USM to Aim
The London Stock Exchanges
pnthugisma for its own Unlisted

Securities Market (USM) never

appeared to be more than luke-

warm, In launching its successor,

the Alternative Investment Mar-

ket known as Aim, the exchange

has done well to convey an

impression of more serious mtent.

After extensive discussion with

market participants, the new mar-

ket for smaller companies will

have its own separate manage-

ment and marketing team. Its

ivies have also been tightened to

provide additional reassurance to

investors cm regulation.

An important feature of the

original blueprint for Aim was

that the stock exchange was

expected to vet prospectuses Ttot

very considerable relaxation of tfi

rules has survived the consulta-

tion process. But the revised pro-

posal non stipulates that congfr

toes should appoint nominated

advisers approved by the

exchange, who win have to satisfy

themselves that due dfligaa*

been carried out Ite advisere wJU

owe their duty exclusively tothe

exchange. Survefflanoi and siper-

vision of trading will be Mj®
rtgorous than on the mammaira.

The absence of prospectus vet-

ting means that tt wffl be

fora company’s share to bemhtot-

ted to the market within 72 hwns

of the submission of an apP““

don with s^porttogdocument^

There will be no restriction on

market capitalisation, length of

operating record and the percent-

age of shares in public hands.

Costs will be lower than an the

inarn market and Aim is expected

to appeal to a variety of compa-

nies, from start-nps to companies

originally quoted on the USM. or

those quoted on a matched-bar-

gain. basis under the stock

exchange's rule 12.

The stock exchange’s new found

enthusiasm for smaller companies

coincides with the interest shown

European market Nasdaq, which

has been outstandingly successful

to attracting fast-growing, hi-tech

companies to the US, has been

involved to an attempt to set up a

new, Europe-wide market tor

dynastic smaller companies,

caked Easdaq. The Paris Bourse,

another participant to the Easdaq

nrojoct, has also been wnridenng

S?Se for establishing its own

smaller companies market

whether there is roam for afl

j.wo participants remains to be

been a notably weak link m
Europe's capital markets, ff an

Ju-lier opportunity to cash to

ZS5* Investments

SSriars to increase thei surag

offtmdsto dynamic smaRto>mefr

hetter Jobs are Buropes most

economic priori^

Sat is where they are now cre-

ated.

When Mr John Birt

became deputy
director-general of

the BBC seven
years ago, he

joined an organisation fighting for

its survival

The UK’s largest broadcaster
stood accused by its critics of politi-

cal Mac
t
pHticm axufl inefficiency. It

also faced growing competition
from cable and satellite that many
thought would eventually under-
mine the legitimacy of the lironno

fee, a fiat-rate charge to fund the

BBC’s activities paid by all house-
holds with televisions.

Mr Birt - who became director

general in 1992 - launched a pro-

gramme of radical changes to man-
agement and programming to Save
the organisation. Yet while some of

the immediate threats have been
removed, the BBC remains in a
state of permanent, unfinished revo-
totiaa. It continues to fret over its

identity, yesterday publishing an
analysis of its role, which described
its programmes as too metropolitan
and too middle-class.

Mr Blrfs undisputed triumph has

been to persuade the government to

preserve the licence fee at least for
the present Last summer, ministers
agreed to allow it to rise to line

with retail prices until 1996.

A crucial weapon to this battle

was his success in convincing the

politicians that he had improved
the BBC’s efficiency. Mr Birt says
there was serious overcapacity even
before the BBC was directed by the
government to commission a quar-
ter of programmes from indepen-
dent producers.

Cost-cutting has ‘freed" £te0m of

resources between 1989 and 1993,

according to toe BBC. It will save a
farther £10Qm to raoh year up to

1997. According to Mr Birt, pro-

grammes now cost about a third

less to make per horn than they did
to the mid-1980s.

This has been achieved partly
through the creation of an internal

market Inside the organisation, so

that the costs of production could
be established. Dubbed “producer
choice”, it required BBC depart-

ments to price their services and
allowed producers to pick their own
crews and facilities from faride or

outside the organisation.

The drive for greater efficiency

has been controversial among BBC
staff Same producers, particularly

in drama, say that producer choice

has given them freedom to use
cameramen and equipment from
outside, and has freed resources for

programme-making. But others say
the policy is stifling the BBC’s cre-

ativity through “endless, endless,

endless, paperwork" and a torrent

of self-examination. One says
“every department is now a ‘cus-

tomer’ - mid they are all showering
each other with questionnaires ask-

ing ‘What do you want from us?'

Several producers say that where
they had previously been unable to

hire outside crew, the internal mar-
ket discourages them from using
in-house staff As a share of BBC
overheads is allocated to each
employee, outside workers often
appear cheaper. “You lose the
teams, the cross-fertilisation of

A s part of a strategy of
reducing its dependence
on the licence fee, the BBC
has stepped up the search

for new sources of income from
commercial activities.

Last month saw the larmrii of

two new international channels,

Prime and World, distributed
abroad by cable satellite. And
the BBC has set itself a target of

tripling earnings from sales of pro-

grammes, books and videos within

15 years. Last year it made £67m
profit on £239m sales.

The man behind the BBC’s com-
mercial operations is Mr Bob Phil-

lis, deputy director-genera]. Last
month, he told the BBC’s first pre-

sentation to City analysts that

he wanted to “make our assets

sweat”.
The two new channels will carry

light entertainment and news,
drawn from the BBC’s bank of pro-

grammes and news-gathering
organisation. BBC World will also

carry paid advertisements - the

After years of reform, the BBC is still looking
for direction, says Bronwen Maddox

TV characters in

search of a role
ideas, and you can’t put a price on
that,” one ex-BBC producer says.

Others say that the internal mar-
ket may paradoxically be pushing
costs up. One producer comments
that when the best crews leave. It

can be difficult to rehire them, such
is the demand “for these wonder-
fully trained people”. When they
are available, they may charge the
BBC mare than they would have
done when an its staff.

Moreover, the internal market's
pricing may be leading the BBC to

contract out the wrong programmes
to independent producers, some
suggest The 25 per cent quote to be
produced by independents is mea-
sured to hours, encouraging the
commissioning of studio-based,
long-running series from outside,

such as PStrov and Question Time.

This allows them to satisfy the
quote cheaply, preserving budgets
as much as possible fear toe pro-

grammes they want to make inter-

nally. This leaves the BBC with
what one producer describes as the
“cottage industry”, the shorter,

more expensive programmes.
There is even more dispute about

the virtues of the change Mr Birt

has introduced on the programming
side. He declared that toe role of a
public service broadcaster such as
toe BBC was to stick to toe “Hima-
layan peaks” of television It shnnM
produce “distinctive" programmes
that commercial broadcasters were
unwilling to make.

Those aims were most clearly

articulated to news and current
affairs. Mr Birt had previously
attacked trivialisation of news
reporting in the UK media and
called for more analysis and context

to reporting.

Some of the reforms Mr Birt
promised are evident. Television
now 1ms a large network of perma-
nent foreign correspondents, while
radio has a continuous news chan-
nel But many inside and outside

the BBC argue that the “mission to

explain" never convincingly made it

to the screen.

New documentary TV series such
as Here and Now are deliberately

populist Established programmes
such as Panorama, the flagship doc-

umentary. are said to be under pres-

sure to improve their ratings.

Mere seriously, critics argue that

because of the degree of central
directum now imposed to BBC news
and current affairs, Mr Btrfs politi-

cal caution has made the BBC’s
journalism tamer.
According to Mr WUham Stewart,

£313Eft unfinished revolution

Ttotovtafan horn of output, COOOs)

(Rrot transmission. QaneraJ programmes)
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a leading independent producer:
“Sunday lunchtime is almost the
only time you can see serious jour-

nalism, but it is a sort of surface

attempt to pretend there is a
debate, without upsetting the apple-

cart I would be surprised to see a
programme on the SBC as tough as

Death on the Rock [Thames Televi-

sion’s award-winning ITV documen-
tary on the wiling of three IRA
members in Gibraltar].’’

Mr Roger Bolton, who was editor
of Death on the Rock while at
Thames and is now an independent
producer, says: “Some journalists

Pitfalls of commercialism
first BBC service ever to do so in

Europe. Part of the start-up fund-

ing will come from Pearson, the

media group which owns the Ftaan-
dal Times and is the BBC’s partner
to tire new international ventures.

There is, however, scepticism in

the industry about the prospects

for the two new channels. The
BBC’s World Sendee Television,

the new channels’ forerunner, lost

£5m last year.

Mr Paul Vesey, bead of the over-

seas operations of Cable News Net-

work, the world’s most successful

English-language news channel,
predicts losses: “Everyone loses

money starting up, without too.”

Mr David Gordon, who is step-

ping down as chief executive of
Independent Television News, the

UK-based news service, also ques-

tions the news channel's long-term
prospects. He argues that the inter-

national market for news in

English is gmaii? “Apart from mov-
ies and sport, the idea that pro-

grammes can he globalised is one
of the great nonsenses of our time”.
Others see the traditional BBC

culture as an impediment to com-
mercial agility. Mr Michael Grade,
chief executive of Channel 4,

argues that “the idea that the
BBC’s committees and taskforces
can compete with Rupert Murdoch
is ludicrous”.

Mr Phillis says that “we never
pretended [the channels] would be
profitable from day one”. He says
the BBC’s share of losses win be
paid out of the profits of other busi-

nesses such as programme sales.

“We can self-fund for several
years” he says.

Rivals complain, however, that

these commercial activities are in

effect subsidised by the public ser-

vice core, because the programmes
which it Is packaging for the new
channels were originally funded
from the licence fee. ITN is now
considering whether to raise toe
matter as an unfair trade practice
with the Office of Fair Trading.

The BBC’s response is that all

commercial activities will be sepa-
rated from its UK broadcasting by
a “ring fence”. Its commercial arm
will pay the public service core a
“full and fair market price” for the

rights to programmes.
Rivals are sceptical that these

prices will meet such criteria. They
point out. too, that if the commer-
cial arm were charged the foil

price, it would need considerable

borrowing powers.
Competitors also suggest that, to

drawing attention to the issue of

cross-subsidisation, the BBC may
unwittingly have jeopardised its

have found that, if programmes are
well sourced, John can be a coura-
geous broadcaster. But where the
issues are politically sensitive they
have found him cautious to bis
assessment of what you can do as a
state broadcaster.”

Even in drama, critics discern an
unsure touch in reaching for “dis-

tinctiveness”. According to one for-

mer producer, toe BBC is still strug-

gling with “the same philosophical
problems it bus always faced: bow
to steer a course between populist

entertainment .md something that

is identifiably different“.

In radio, more than in television,

toe changes which Mr Birt planned
appear to bare maintained momen-
tum. But they have not yet been
demonstrably successful. Radio
One, the popular music channel,
has lost Sim listeners in the past
two years, a third of its audience,
following a change of presenters
and the inclusion of a higher pro-

portion of talk.

As the BBC's 1994 annual report

puts it: “Whilst welcoming the more
distinctive music policy and the
leavening of witty, intelligent

speech, we recognise that the
change has been accompanied by a

significant loss of audience share.”

S
ome of those who argue
that the programming
changes have fallen short
of Mr Bii-t's original hopes
suggest that he saw no

need to persist once the licence fee

was secured. However, Mr Birt's

public censure of aggressive inter-

viewing techniques last week was
widely interpreted by others as a
sign of continuing political caution.

In the view of Mr Michael Grade,
chief executive of Channel 4: “He
doesn’t want to take any chances -

he knows that the status quo of the
licence fee doesn't sit well with
right-wing MPs."

Instead, the loss of momentum in

editorial and management reform
appears to derive simply from the
way that changes have proved
unworkable, resented by the staff

and unpopular with audiences.
“Counter-revolution is too strong.”

says one independent producer,
“but there are a lot of people in

Television Centre who now don’t

pay much attention to toe things

they were being told to do five

years ago.”

Where, then, have the Birtian
reforms left the BBC? Financially, it

is better placed, although Mr Birt

points out that the scope for effi-

ciency gains is coming to an end.

The licence fee is saved for the pres-

ent, though its future wfll be repeat-

edly questioned as the BBC’s audi-

ence is eroded by cable and
satellite. Mr But’s greatest critics

credit him with the “will and
vision” of that achievement
But editorially, the BBC remains

confused. It has tried to derive its

identity from its cost structure,
helped by consultants’ analyses. It

is unsurprising, then, that it is still

wrestling to define its role. As Mr
Bolton puts it “John Birt's been
there since 1937 - wbat he has to
explain is why the BBC is still not
fixed, if it was as broke as he said it

was."

right to resell its own programmes.
Last week the Institute for Public
Policy Research, a left-of-centre

think tank, recommended that the

BBC's commercial activities should
be made so separate that other
companies could bid for the rights

to BBC programmes.
BBC executives appear to lose lit-

tle sleep over the risk of a success-

ful challenge on grounds of alleged

unfair trading. Mr Birt says: “I

would encourage our competitors
to focus on their own business
opportunities rather than snapping
at our heels.”

He adds that the government and
the Labour party are happy with
the financing structure, although
the BBC has no guarantee that, if

commercial revenues rise, it will

not find toe licence fee trimmed by
a corresponding amount
But the IPPR report does high-

light the risk facing the BBC that

in venturing further into the com-
mercial arena it could lose more
than it gains.

Observer
Plodding in

sunshine
Time was when a posting to

Bermuda was a plum retirement

job. But Colin Coxall, assistant

r-nmmlgcfnn»r nf the Qty of London
Police, and. Michael Mylod, deputy
rhirf mnsbihTe of Hampshire, may
regret their new assignments.

Coxall is taking ova from Lenny
Edwards, the retiring chief of
police. Unlike Edwards, Coxall is

not a Bermudan; nor is bis new
deputy, Mylod. The passing over of

Bermuda's finest has caused an
uproar; Frederick Wade, leader of

Bermuda’s opposition, flew to

London last week to protest

(Hven that Bermuda is stuffed foil

of expatriates, the row over the

arrival of a couple more seems a
mite excessive. Bat it’s the sort of

gesture which could just tip local

opinion in favour of independence.

Sir John Swan, Bermuda's prime
minister, has Just published a less

than neutral green paperon the
independence issue. Who knows.
Lord Waddmgton, Bermuda’s
governor, may be oat ofajob
sooner than Orris Patten, his old

Tory chum, who has only 833 days
to go running Hong Kong.

It's popped up
Beliefall round at toe London

School of Economics, as well as red

faces spared at toe office of

President Thomas Klestil, the

Austrian head of state. A missing

bronze bust of Sir Karl Popper,
twwnhAr and philosopher, which was
supposed to be unveOed by Klestil

lari: week, has best found.

To all-round embarrassment the

bust went misting in a courier’s

pouch somewhere between Vienna
and London. So a plaster replica

stood in.

Klestil nevertheless delivered a
glowing eulogy to the refugee from
national socialism. He even quoted
the FT’S obituary, “like most
British intellectuals of his

generation, he was bom in Vienna.”
Klestil also expressed toe hope that
“this material representation will

stimulate a constant awareness of

the timelessness of Karl Popper’s

thought”.

Now the real bronze bust has
been found - incorrectly delivered

to the British post office it appears
- Popper’s memory might even
outlast a few more generations of

students.

Butwho gets the £2,000 reward
offered by toe Austrian embassy?
Surdy not the Royal Mail?

Asian largesse
TheHong Kang government has

so much money it could abolish

income tax for the next four years,
or give each baby bom in 1995

$130,000, according to Price
Waterhouse.

The accountants reckon that the

colony has approximately ffsflhn

more in reserves than it needs to

meet Hong Kang’s obligations to

China in 1997. So financial secretary

Hamish Macleod “could make his

mark in Hong Kong history by
giving it away", say Price

Waterhouse.

Other possible alternatives are:

paying a bonus of *16,000 to every

person over 60; giving each couple

getting married in the next year a

$250,000 wedding present; or

abolishing corporate taxes for two
years.

So wbat will MacLeod do in his

annual budget speech on March 1?

According to Price Waterhouse,

none of those things. Shame on
bim.

Ulan Bator's hump
Privatisation isn't all that it’s

cracked up to be, especially if

you’re a Mongolian camel
It seems a third ofMongolia’s

camels have been butchered for

quick cash since the privatisation of

the country’s agricultural

collectives in the 1990s.

“As the collectives havebeen
privatised in the 1990s, toe animals

were distributed Indiscriminately to

those who knew nothing about
livestock as well as skilled herders,"

says the country's ministry of food
and agriculture, in an article in toe

newspaper ArdmBrith.
About 225,000 two-humped

Bactrian camels have been killed

since 1990, leaving an overall herd
size of 366,100 at the end of 1994.

Back in 1954 the figure was almost
900,000. No wonder they don't smile

much.

Split intuition
Lawyers don't necessarily have

the highest opinion of bankers, and
probably vice versa.

But what happens when they

coexist in the same body? Seems
like the lawyer has the last word, at

least if Martin Peltzer. speaking at a
Frankfort conference on corporate

governance, is anything to go by.

Peltzer has experience of hoto
hanking and the law: be once
worked with Deutscbe Bank's
legendary Hermann Josef Abs.
“Making money Is not a question of

intelligence - it’s a question of

intuition." said Peltzer. Abs
obviously taught him a thing or
two.

Saddle up
A cowgirl's best friend might be

her horse,but maybe Americans
are taking sharing a little too far.

Horse shampoo is now available on
drugstore shelves, alongside the
human version. “Mane'n Tail and
Body* shampoo promises a "down
to the skin" cleansing and
Conditioning

K has a not unpleasant fruity

fragrance. The directions say. “Add
onca (tic) ounce per gallon of warm
water Into a bucket” Presumably
horses aren't too hot on spelling,

100 years ago

House of Commons
There is likely to be a heated

debate In the next few days on
the telephone question. Certain

gentlemen have desired that the

Postmaster-General should,

before signing the new contract
with the Telephone Companies,
give the House an opportunity of
discussing the matter. In

consequence of the strong

pressure brought to bear upon
him by supporters ofthe
Government, Mr Morley [the

Postmaster-General] has agreed
to defer signing the contract for

14 days, intimating that in the
meantime the opportunity for a
debate might arise.

50 years ago

Molson’s Brewery (Canada) offer

The movement quoted in recent
months to convert private
cancans into public companies
received fresh impetus this week
by toe announcement that
Molson's Brewery will mate
available to thepublic one-fifth

of its outstanding capital of

750,000 shares ofno par value.
The business was founded in'
1786, and tha entire capital has
been held bv the Molam family
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Share price slips amid uncertainties caused by case
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Role of 1 1

Microsoft hits back at bankers on Mirrnso
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judge’s antitrust ruling
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Microsoft hit back yesterday at a
federal judge’s surprise rejection

of its proposed antitrust settle-

ment with the US Justice Depart-
ment,
The company claimed the

judge had “overstepped his

authority”, and said it “respect-

fully but strenuously disagrees
with the court's approach”.
In a written opinion on Tues-

day. Judge Stanley Sporkin said

he could not approve the anti-

trust settlement on several
grounds, particularly its narrow
terms and the Justice Depart-

ment’s refusal to reveal to the

court information about its inves-

tigation of the company.
Uncertainties created by the

case hit Microsoft’s stock yester-

day. Its share price was down
82'/. in heavy early trading at

THE 15 BEST-KNOWN
BRANDS IN CHINA

Braid Country %
Hitachi Japan 65
Coca-Cola US 62
Panasonic Japan 60
Toshiba Japan 58
Tsfng Tao Beer China 56
Toyota Japan 54
Mickey Meuse US 54
Marftora US 5t

Suzuki Japan 47
Honda Japan 44
Pepsi US 42
Kodak US 42
Sanyo Japan 42
Boeing US 42
Fup Japan 41

NestK Swrtz 40
Mitsubishi Japan 40

'/WCMOpe pf nree KCQpnDtv land
SDucerOaUf)

China survey
Continued from Page 1

on television, with 64 per cent

saying this was a regular pas-

time. Next was going to the mov-
ies (60 per cent) followed by
playing cards (58 per cent), read-

ing books (50 per cent) and
playing music (49 per cent).

Asked what they planned to

buy over the next two years, 32

per cent of households said col-

our televisions.

Gallup China Survey. The Gal-

lup Organisation. 47 Hulfish
Street. Princeton, New Jersey

08542. US Free.

$59%. but it recovered to trade at

$61% in midsession.
The legal moves also raised

doubts about Microsoft’s planned
$L5bn acquisition of Intuit, pub-

lisher of Quicken, the popular
personal finance accounting pro-

gram. Intuit's share price fell $3%
to trade at $65% in mid-session,

down from Tuesday’s close of

$68%. on speculation that the
Justice Department may bait die
acquisition in the wake of the
judge’s criticism of its lmndiing

of the antitrust case.

The proposed settlement would
have forced Microsoft to change
the terms of software licensing

agreements it makes with per-

sonal computer manufacturers
for use of the MS-Dos and Win-
dows PC operating system pro-

grams. It did not, however,
address broader concerns about
whether Microsoft has used its

dominance in the operating sys-

tem market to gain unfair advan-
tage in other sectors of the soft-

ware business.

Microsoft, the world’s largest
software company

, is renowned
for its tough tactics. However, Mr
Bill Gates, its co-founder and
efaatrroan, has dpnigri the Com-
pany has broken any laws.
Microsoft charged that Judge

Sporkin, rather than simply
assessing the merits erf the settle-

ment to determine whether it

was in the public interest, had
raised concerns about broader
allegations of anti-competitive
practices by Microsoft.
His ruling mparw? the Justice

Department must now decide
whether to take its antitrust
charges to trial or try to amend
the settlenJent to make it more
acceptable to the judge. It may
also be possible to appeal

Bar*: on the hook, Page 5

London forms small

companies market
By Richard Gouriay bi London

The London Stock Exchange
yesterday announced details of a
new Alternative Investment Mar-
ket riaaigneri to help young and
growing companies raise capital.

The hopes the mar-
ket will increase the flow of
equity to email dynamic compa-
nies whose access to equity or
venture capital is limited

The new market will replace

the Unlisted Securities Market
and is modelled closely on the
successful Nasdaq market in the
US which attracts high-growth
companies.

The progress of Aim win be
closely watched by the European
Association of Securities Dealers,

an organisation set up last year

to launch, a European equivalent

of Nasdaq later this year.

The Bourse de France, one of

the partners In the dealers’ asso-

ciation initiative, also has a sepa-

rate plan for a new market for

small companies if the pan-
European Nasdaq fails to get off

the ground.

The Aim market, which should

begin trading an June 19, will be
quite highly regulated. Compa-
nies that are quoted will need to

nominate permanent advisers

and brokers and will need to
notify the Exchange of market-
sensitive news.
Mr Michael Lawrence, the

Stock Exchange chief executive,

said the new market would have
a strong regional presence in the

UK, helping rampanfos raise cap-

ital from local investors.

The Stock Exchange’s nrighuii

plan last year suggested the
replacement USM should be
lightly regulated. It was strongly

criticised as unlikely to attract

large numbers of private or insti-

tutional investors. But the new
plan has been welcomed by
stockbrokers and same investors

as an imaginative initiative.

While thn stock Exchange is

beginning a marketing campaign
to promote Aim. the Inland Reve-

nue has yet to fill in one crucial

piece of the jigsaw which could
greatly increase liquidity in
shares traded an Aim.

Ministers and the Revenue are

expected to decide soon whether
Aim companies qualify as
“unquoted companies”. If they do
investors would receive capital

gains tax rollover relief and
inheritance tax relief.

Editorial Comment, Page 13
Lex Comment, Page 22

Mexican peso sinks amid fears over crisis

Continued from Page l

fact that the fell of the peso has
shrank the value of the assets of

many Mexican companies when
denominated in US dollars. Since
most international loans are
doUar-denoxninated, banks fear

the decline in dollar asset values

could lead some borrowers to

break loan agreements.
Investors are also concerned

that two promised financings - a
$3bn credit line from interna-
tional banks and $2.25bn from
foreign investment banks - were
running into the sand According
to one broker: “If the banks fail

to join these financings, it sug-

gests they believe Mexico Is not a
going concern.”

Worries about a lack of credi-

bility in the government’s eco-

nomic programme delays in

negotiating the conditions
attached to a $20bn loan package
with the US Treasury added to

the fears. The unease was
reinforced by an rniwrfhmiiiwi in

response to a weekly auction of

Cetes. short-term government
paper denominated in pesos. The
benchmark interest rate an 28-

day Cetes rose nearly 5 percent-

age points from last week's auc-

tion to 40 per cent

bankers on
Germany’s
boards
questioned
By Andrew Fisher in Bankfurt

German bankers should stop
tefc-iny on chairmanships of com-
pany supervisory boards, a direc-

tor of the country's biggest bank
said yesterday, deepening the
controversial debate about such
boards’ effectiveness.

In an unusually outspoken
comment on the role of hanks in
Germany's two-tier board system.
Mrs Ellen Schneider-Lenni, a
director of Deutsche Bank, said
the chairmen of supervisory

i

boards needed experience of
industrial mark«4s and not just
financial expertise.

“Industrialists tend to be better
qualified because of their experi-
ence. The job has changed in
depth,” she added.

The structure competence
of supervisory boards, which
appoint top management and
vote an important corporate deci-

sions, has recently been called

into question as several leading
aimpaniM have run into trouble.

Some politicians have ai«* said
the number of supervisory board
mandates a person can hold
should he reduced from the pres-

ent 10.

The near collapse of Metall-

gesellschaft, the industrial and
trading company, a year ago
helped raww the focus on this

issue. Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, a
director of Deutsche
the company’s supervisory board
and was involved in the contro-

versial operation - criticised by
sqme former executives «nA econ-

omists - to wind up its lossmak-
ing US o& futures contracts.

Mrs Sdmeider-Lmnfe. speaking

at a conference on the German
board system, said any reduction
in non-executive mandates
should be voluntary.

“If you adopt the lawnmower
approach, you will lose some ter-

rific people,” she said. Deutsche
Bank was no longer taking on
new supervisory board chairman-
ships and its directors were cat-

ting down on non-executive
directorships.

“With individual supervisory

boards creating mare work, we
shall see an erodon in the num-
ber of mandates we accept,” she
added.

Management hoard directors of

the bank hold nearly 100 supervi-

sory board positions. The figure

rises to about 400 when managers
below board level are included.

As well as Its role at MetaU-

gesellschaft, Deutsche Back is ,

involved with K16ckner-Hum-
I

boldt-Deutz, the ailing diesel
ariginp rtuI industrial equipment
manufacturer which is undergo-
ing a capital restructuring. Mr
Michael Endree, another director
of tiie bank, is head of KHi^s
supervisory board, a post he took
over from Mr Hilmar Kopper,
Deutsche Bank's chairman, in
January. Mrs Schneider-Lennfi
said these were crisis situations

where a continued Deutsche
Bank presence as head of the
supervisory board was necessary.

Microsoft’s hard times

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Active low pressure aver the Norwegian Sea
win draw mid and unsettled air into most of

Europe. However, the Benelux, Germany and
France wiH have sunny spelts with scattered

showers. An Atlantic rfisturtoance wfH bring

cloud, rain and strong winds to the southern
UK and. in the afternoon and evening, to the

Benelux and France. The northern UK and
southern Scandinavia will have showers,
some of them wintry. Spain and Portugal will

remain dry with plenty of suru The Alps and
former Yugoslavia will have outbreaks of rain

and snow above 1 ,000-1 ,500 metres. Italy

will have thundery showers but Greece and
Turkey win stay rather sunny and mftd.

Five-day forecast
Most of western and central Europe will

continue unsettled and mW. High pressure

on Sunday may bring a short period of drier

conditions to central Europe. Southern
Europe wHI have plenty of sun and
temperatures between 13C and 22C. The
eastern Mediterranean will become cooler

and unsettled from Sunday.
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Like AT&T and IBM before It,

Microsoft has become so powerful that

pressure to cot it down to size is

mounting. Judge Stanley Sporkin's
decision that last year’s antitrust set-

tlement between the software- groop
and the Justice Department was too

soft is the most determined attempt to
do so. One may argue that the settle-

ment followed a thorough investiga-

tion, while Judge Sporkin knows titfie

about the software industry. Butmuch
the same could have best said for

Judge Harold Greene when he took
over the AT&T case in the early 1980s;

that did not stop the telecoms giant

being broken into eight pieces.

Much now depends on the wider
political ennte-T* Ms Antie
the assistant attorney-general who cut

I
the deal with Microsoft, is hardly
likely tO eVumgn her *qnw Tmmh But

i

she has bosses, «n<l Microsoft b*s ene-

mies who are lobbying for tough
i
action. The main risk for Microsoft is

that antitrust action is broadened,
i
Last year’s deal attempted to stop the
company unfairly rnaintaininp its

near-monopoly an operating systems
for personal computers. But there are

also concerns that Microsoft is using
monopoly to dominate thp market

for applications software. In particu-

lar, there are fears that it may
monopolise nlprrirarrtff hflnlring by tts

proposed $L5bn Intuit acquisition and
dominate uystems by packag-
ing Microsoft Network with its Win-
dows operating systems. Even if the
pvItmtip option of breaking Microsoft

up looks unlikely, determined trust-

busters could get quite nasty.

US economy
The US financial markets’ rally yes-

terday was hardly surprising butmay
have been, overdone. Hopes of a soft

Rmnmnfo hwiing were substantially

heightened by a string of statistics
/temnmrfTratTng g more unMnwf ttnrm.

omy. Hie inflation figures showed
same cause for concern, with a 23 per
rant rise in consumer prices over the
past year: but inflation was always
going to lag the Federal Reserve's
turning ofthe monetary screws. Mean-
while, retail gwuiiTig looks positively

lacklustre industrial production
growth has slowed abruptly from the
end of last year.
This is all being used to support the

theory that economic acceleration late

last year reflected a sharp but
short-term build-up in inventory. By
extension, some argue that the Fed
has already succeeded in dousing the

inflationary fires, pnd that interest

rates may already have peaked.

Certainly, the Fed pointed yesterday

to a widespread slowing in industrial

production growth, particularly for

consumer goods.' Nonetheless, capac-

ity utilisation edged higher at 86£ per
cart, and. is standing at the highest

level since October 1979. This demon-
strates the risk feeing the Fed. 'Hie
atewunra of mjmnfytnrfrng glnrlr com-
pounded by a sharp decline in unem-
ployment over the past two years, sug-

gests failure to restrain demand
will rapidly lead to an upward spiral

in prices. One set of indnsbial produc-

tion figures does not denote a trend,

and a further tightening remains
likely to counter the inflationary peril.

Glaxo/Wellcome
Wellcome's response document

clearly gave the market food for
thought After yesterday's ria^ Well-

come shares are how trading- at a
email premium to Oaxo’s offer price,

once Glaxo’s interim dividend is

stropped out That suggests investors

believe the chance of a counterbid
have improved.

Certainly. Wellcome looks attrac-

tive. The sales projections for its four
biggest products look credible, and
Indicate the group should not exces-

sively suffer from the US patent

expiry of Zovirax, Its largest product
The promise that margins should
remain within the 28 per oent to 32 per
cent range is also appealing. This is

good fighting stuff although the gloss

Is somewhat tarnished by Weficmn^s
'

indication that non-prescription. Zovi-

rax will not gain a US licence before

1998. But Wellcome's premising sales

prospects do not necessarily mean
Glaxo has undervalued the group.

Wellcome argues the offer is low,

gjuan fly. Mg. premiums and earnings

“multiples achieved during three large

deals in the sector last year. However,

such comparisons are nonsense: Syn-

•tex’s warnings hadcollapaed following

the patent expiry of its biggest prod-

MtX Chiron is a biotechnology group
.valued on a completelydifferent basis;

and a proportion of Ameri-
. Cyanamid's rales from agro-

chemicals. In any ease, such methods
|

cf valuation are irrelevant- The mar-
ket wfi] determine If Glaxo has under-

valued Wellcome: if its advisers fell to

finda counter-offer, then Glaxo’s price
will have been fair.

Sterling
The decline of storting against the

D-Mark reflects the strength of the
German currency as much as the
weakness of the pound. The D-Mark's

traditional status as Europe's safe

haven is enhanced by the prospect of

higher short-term rates within the

next six months. Add in a faster-than-

expected German recovery and it is

not surprising that soft European cur-

rencies, including sterling, are soften-

ing further.

That is not to deny that stating has

its problems, despite the growing anti-

infiflHrm credibility of the UK’s mone-
tary authorities and the lads of cur-

rent account concerns. Investors are

worried about the impact of political

weakness on the current government’s

fiscal and monetary policy. They are

also getting jittery about the likeli-

hood of political change by 1997. Such
uncertainties come at a time when
inflation is tirkrng upwards while con-

sumer demand is slowing; as yester-

day's economic statistics show. In

time, this may evolve into an acute

policy rtfiemma, intensified by politics.

Bnt that point has not yet been
reached. The inflationary impetus
caused by storting's weakness is not

as great as the near 8 per cent slippage

against the D-Mark since last January
suggests. Sterling's fen is less than 5
per cent on a trade-weighted basis and
the currency has in fact appreciated

against the dollar. The felt against the

D-Mark should give a noxt-ittflationary

fillip to the UK's export-driven recov-

ery. Even if storting’s rise yesterday
proves short-lived, this is no cause for i

'panic.

Additional Lex on small companies.
Page 22

Without us,
the new Saab wouldn’t be

up, up and away.
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20 mphT™'XaUX * Mmbtae “bofal « «bin comfort wiih artopmp
economy. The advanced propeller system developed by DoertyAaospace« a key fccrorin ge.ring this pfoneeXgZep.
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Each Do—ry propeller has six cartron and glass Bbro swept blades. Capable of high efficiency In cruise the

are electronically controlled bya system integrated with the engine. This ensures precise speed conrml j T !
accuracy, making the cabin one of the quietest in its class Without Dowry the new
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IN BRIEF

Daewoo bows to
reorganisation
Daewoo, one of South Korea’s largest industrial
groups, will reorganise try 1997 In response to gov-
ernment pressure for the country’s conglomerates
to streamline operations ps«»* 20

****** sales In Tokyo
CS First Boston, the US-based investment jg
withdrawing from the marketing of equity sales in
Tokyo. The company said the move reflected
depressed trading conditions in the past few years
as the Tokyo equity market continues to stagnate.
Page 20

®ony rise bald down by Btrong yen
Sony, the electronics and entertaixunent group,
reported a moderate increase in third quarter pre-
tax profits as sales rose 7.2 per cent to Yl,i43bn
(JiLfibn). Sony blamed the appreciation of the y

ren
in part for the poor performance by its pictures
division. Page 20

Canon advances 44%
Canon, the Japanese camera and nffira» equipment
maker, said that the worldwide strength of demand
for computer equipment coupled with its own cost-
catling had helped it raise recurring profits -
before extraordinary items and tax - by 44 pear rant

in the year to December 31. Page 20
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Trizec to snO 9440m assets and cut dabte
Trizec, the Hanattiaw property developer which
emerged foam a financial restructuring last year,
plans to sell assets worth US$40Qm and lighten its

debt load as part of a new plan to put it an a secure
footing. Page 18

Postipankkl loss widens hi 1994
PostipankM, the Finnish state-owned hank reported
a near doubling erf its losses in 1934, underlining the
problems still dogging the country's hanking sector.

This was in spite of a sharp reduction in the credit

losses which have wreaked havoc among Finnish
banks in recent years. Page 16

Banssto reports Pta12Jbn loss for 1994
Banco Espaflol de Crtdito (Banesto), the troubled
Spanish hank, suffered net losses ofPtal2.5bn
(595.4m) in 1994, in line with estimates. The bank
was rescued by the domestic fhwnrial sector last

year anrt acquired by Banco de Santander. Page 21

WMIeome forecasts higher snIm
Wellcome fired another salvo in its battle againsta
hostile bid by Glaxo, its pharmaceuticals rival, with
sales projections higher than expectations. Page 22

Barclays to seek buy-back powers
Barclays, the TDK’s largest bank, is likely to seek

powers at its annual meeting in May to buy back Its

shares allowing it to return any excess capital to its

shareholders next year. Page 22

FT-8C Actasrlos Shorn Iwdfcos
The FTSE Actuaries Share indices published in
Wednesday’s FT were based on preolose London,
share prices. Today’s^taWsonPage 80 contains cor-

rected figures; caknkted ratios far February 14 are

shown on Page 29. We regret thiB error, caused by
technical problems affecting delivery of data from
the London Stock Exchange to Rxtel Financial.

RWE in German telecoms link-up
By Michael Undemann h Barfin

RWE, Genoany’s biggest electricity
distributor which branched out tetn

tatocanmmntadkgia, is to link up with six
smaller utfHttes to create a telecammimi'
cations network to compete with Deutsche
Telekom, the state-owned operator.
The network would cover about two-

thirds of Germany. It will be used to trans-

mit voice and data services when Deut-
sche Telekom's monopoly fatic on January
1, 1998, in. hue with most of the rest ofihfc
’RiypTipwffi TTn!nm_

RWE would not say how much it would
cost to create the new grid, saying that
Investment decisions would depend on
what speed and to what wrtent the Ger-

ised over the next few years.
It is stm unclear bow many and what

sort of licences will be issued to up to five

Electricity distributor joins other utilities

to create grid for voice and data services

German companies, •hvinHfwg RWE, which
want to compete with Deutsche Telekom
In the provision of voice services, espe-

cially to corporate clients.

RWE has about 4,300km of glass fibre

cable needed far high quality voice trans-

mission and the other smaller utilities

have also been ggpwMHrig their internal

networks in recent years. It is also expand-
ing its corporate network services through
its CN1 subsidiary - in which Deutsche
Hank anH Marmasmann the angirnwring

group, aisn have a stake - which has had
considerable success with its D2 mobile
phone network.
The new grid wEH cover the parts of

western and southern Germany where

RWE has a distribution monopoly. The
other utilities in the link-up include
VEAG, the east Goman grid, the Verei-

mgte Elekirizilfitswtuku Westfalen which
covers part of the Ruhr area, the Baden-
werk and Energieversorgung Schwaben in
the southwest and smaller grids supplying
Berlin wwri TTa-mhn rg

However, Veba and Vlag, which own the
other big electricity grids in Germany,
have decided not to join the venture.

Both have teamed up with Ug interna-

tional partners and are jockeying for posi-

tions of WhftrglltqyHnn Veba wriri in
September it would buhd its own telecom-

munirarticna network with Deutsche Baba,
the state-owned railways operator.

In common with Veba and Vlag, both
energy-based conglomerates which have
branched into telecams, RWE is expected
to finance its telecoms investments with
earnings from its electricity monopoly.
RWE yesterday reported an improve-

ment in its chemical activities which
helped lift net profits for the first half to

DM504m (SSSQm), up from DM404m a year
earlier.

Turnover in the six months rose IS per
cent to DMSZJBbn, helped by new acquisi-

tions. Tfrgr.iinHwg Wipo? first-time consolida-

tions sales rose 7 per cent
Turnover in construction, one of the

group's six divisions, rose 44 per cent to

DM3.7bn, helped by RWETs stake in Hoch-
tief, Germany's second-biggest construc-

tion company.
Tor the business year as a whole we

expect the present profit improvement to

gather further momentum,” said RWE.

SibajPlil^ouiid

Philip Gawith explodes the myths of a ‘St Valentine’s Day massacre’ and a pound in crisis

Sterling’s storm
in a teacup but
many a slip . .

.

Storing
Against the

D-Mark (DM per £)

i Vortt and Toronto p»tc«
stiaaopm-

P olitical turmoil, slowing
growth, rising inflation,

and sterling under pres-

sure - it was enough to elicit a
powerful sense of d^A vu.

Add in the heady symbolism of

a “St Valerotine's Day nussacre",

and the memory of sterling’s

ignominious writ from the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism
in September 1992, and it was but
a small leap for the pundits to
arrive at a “sterling crisis”.

Crisis, however, was not a
word heard on the foreign
exchanges yesterday. As Ur
Chris Dillow, economist at

Nomura in London, sakh “The
market is trying to jump a gun
that may not even go bang."
Other analysts, criticising the
“paranoid coverage”, said they
would be cautious buyers at cur-

rant levels. , .

.

After falling to Its weakest
level in nearly two years on
Tuesday, sterling had a better
day yesterday. Helped by better

than expected economic data,
which eased concerns about
incipient inflation, it . closed at

DM28584, from DM2.8563 on
Tuesday.
While most observers believe

crisis talk is inappropriate;, they
are not saying that starting is out

of the woods. Indeed, when mar-
kets break through key chart lev-

els, they habitually target the
next level of technical support.

Having fallen below the 1994

low of DM2J7710 on Tuesday, it is

ppqgfhte that sterling could fall

farther towards the all-time low

of DM2JC30, reached in February
1993. It is also a currency consid-

ered to be in longterm dudfrin

AH of this, however, is a far cry
from September 16 1992, Black
Wednesday, when sterling fell 9
pfennigs against the D-Mark and

exited the ERM. Then, at around
DM2.78, starting was widely held
to be overvalued.
At current levels, however,

around DM235, few analysts are

inclined to argue that sterling is

overvalued. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, for example, says in its lat-

est research bulletin that, “for

tha first time in the 1990s, our
research suggests that sterling is

not particularly overvalued ver-

sus the D-Mark”. SBC believes

that sterling's purchasing power
parity rate (the rate at which a
basket of goods will cost the
same In both countries) against
the D-Mark is DM2A3.
Mr DtOoW goes further, saying

sterling Is undervalued in terms
of economic fundamentals. He
cites sterling's slide from DM2£5
in January 1994 to DM2£5 now,
despite very low inflation and
“an economic mirwriia on the cur-

rent account” in the interim.
nnbktt in 1992, the market does

not have flmdameutal problems
with the conduct of monetary
policy. Indeed, greater transpar-
ency and pre-emptive strikes

against inflation, have won wide-
spread plaudits.

So why is sterling weak? The
starting point is the positive eco-

nomic fundamentals which the
UK economy showed in the seo-

Against the D-Mark.

*1 W/w

and half of last year. Strong
growth, low fajflatlnn

,
a healthy

current account and a mare sta-

ble political backdrop than in
many industrialised countries
made starting an attractive buy.
This is borne out by investor sur-

veys. Mr IBke Rosenberg, man-
ager of fixed Income research at

MerriD Lynch in New York, says

thefcr research showB clients hold-

ing “fairly significant” over-

weight positions in starting.

T hese investors have now
turned sellers. The trigger

was politics. Foreign
investors in particular became
concerned that tensions sur-

rounding the Anglo-Irish peace

process might unseat the govern-

ment These concerns were
aggravated by Tory party feuding

over Europe. This Ieft investors
worrying that the UK might be
consigning itself to tha outer core
of Europe, where governments
are considered less rigorous
about Inflation.

These inflation concerns
appeared to receive unwelcome
confirmation on Monday when
January producer price inflation

figures were much worse than
market expectations. Along with
hints of an economic slowdown
and political uncertainty, it was
hardy surprising that foreign

investors feared a return to

Britain's bad old ways.
There are more than merely

domestic reasons why sterling is

weak. One factor is the fall-out

from the Mexican crisis. This pre-

cipitated a flight towards safe-

haven currencies, with the

Some FfOnpHto

D-Mark being the mam benefi-

ciary. faripflri. wimw observers cite

weakness in the franc and the
bra, both near record lows, and
the dollar, as evidence of D-Mark
strength, rather than sterling
weakness.
The low turnover on the for-

eign exchanges Is also relevant
Mr Rosenborg says: “When there

is less activity in the markets in

general, they tend to gang up an
whatever is hot at the moment.
Tha result is that movements of

currencies, and the news that
generates those moves, is not
necessarily in sync."

Mr Dillow believes sterling is

due for a rally. “The thing about
a speculative bubble not based on
economic fundamentals is that
sooner or later it will burst”
Lex, Page 14; Currencies, Page 25

EdF says

profits fell

on higher

state levy
By David Buchan In Parts

Electridte de France, the world’s

largest generator of electricity,

yesterday reported a drop In net

profit to FFrL3bn (3248m) last

year from FFr2.lbn in 1993. It

blamed the decline on the French
government siphoning too much
from the state-owned utility.

EdFs operating profits edged
ahead from FFr3.lbn in 1993 to

FFr&2bn last year, despite warm
weather which depressed elec-

tricity demand In France and led

to a fractional drop in turnover
to FFrl83Jbn.
But the government, which is

striving to reduce its own budget
deficit, nearly doubled its. profit

levy from FFrlbn to FFrl.9bn,

and tills year EdF faces FFr&Sbn
of local and Indirect tax charges.

Mr Gibes Mfenage. president of

EdF, complained that EdF could

not operate as a major interna-

tional player under conditions
“which create doubts abroad”.
But he said that fobowing his

protests the government had
agreed to negotiate more stable

financial relations with EdF.
EdF said it was determined to

maintain rapid expansion
abroad.
Last year from the total

427.71m kilowatt hours gener-

ated, it sold 63.11m KWH abroad
for FFrl45bn, chiefly to the UK,
Switzerland and Italy. Mr Fran-
cois AUleret, EdFs director gen-

eral, said he hoped to raise

exports to 70bn KWH.
EdF is taking more equity

stakes In foreign companies,
with investments last year in

Argentina, Sweden, South Africa

and Italy amounting to FFrSbn,

and is leading an international

consortium hid .to improve the
safety of reactors in Slovakia.

It said yesterday it planned to

keep on spending FFr2bn-3bn a
year on foreign acquisitions and
participations before resuming
heavy Investment in renewing
French nuclear power stations
early In file next century.
Mr Manage flatly ruled out any

possibility that EdF might be
privatised or even have its capi-

tal partially opened up. But in

response to pressure from Brus-
sels, EdF is prepared to see its

effective monopoly of production
in France modified so outsiders

can bid against it to build new
generators to France. However,
it insists on keeping its distribu-

tion monopoly.
“Don’t mistake monopoly for

uncampetittveness, we have the

cheapest power to Europe," Mr
Manage said.

EdF seeks Alactel probe, Page 16

Richard Lapper examines the downgrading ofJP Morgan

J
P Morgan’s loss of its modi
vaunted triple A rating from
Moody's, the US credit rating

agency, is a blow to the pride of

one of the world's biggest and
most powerful banks.

Morgan was the last US bank
to enjoy a top raring from
Moody's as wen as Standard &
Poor’s. The downgrading has
raised few eyebrows, however,

among bankers. In the immediate

future, it seems likely to have

only a minimal impact on the

bank's business.

Moody's said the shift towards

investment banking was respon-

sible for the downgrade of Mor-

gan’s two US bank subsidiaries.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany and JP Morgan Delaware,

to Aal from the top Aaa grade.

Earnings from capital markets

activities such as equities and
derivatives dealing are more vol-

atile than those from corporate

and retail which Mor-

gan has relied on. “The compa-

ny's businesses are Increasingly

sensitive to the behaviour of

global financial markets,"

Moody's said.

Yet Morgan is merely following

fnfhistry trends. Over the past 10

years, competitive pressures havB

forced meet of Morgan’s interna-

tional rivals in the same direc-

tion, leaving only a handful with

triple A ratings from either

Moody’s, its biggest US rival.

Standard & Poor’s or BCA, the

London-based agency.

Morgan was one of a select

band of blue chip institutions to

enjoy a triple A rating from all

three firms, sitting alongside

Deutsche Bank, Union Bank of

Switzerland, and Rabobank
Nederland. The liabilities of four

other German banks are guaran-

The loss of an A
shouldn’t be the

end of the world
liability. Banks with lower rat-

ines eeoerallv find, it more expen-
sive to obtain credit lines to the
interbank market Bigger compa-
nies can sometimes be more
reluctant to do business with.

tln»m and strong ratings are fre-

quently nwprt by marketing
departments to show their secu-

rity- “In retail banking it is

always an advantage, proof that

your bank is a sate haven." says
Mr Ian Lumen, analyst with. S&P.
Most of all in the market for

over-the-comiter derivatives - in

aw* 1988, the average rating

of the top 60 European banks has

dropped by a notdt Jam A4 to

i4. according to S&P- Mr Bany

Hancock, head of Europe^

fmantnal institutions at S&P,

expects the average to fall

Aiytrtiw notch before 2000.

The downgrade might 1* esPe^
ted to have some Impact on prof-

Banfcs wfth top credtt ratings from
BCA, Moody's and SAP far afaa)

1. Dautschs Bank
2. Union Bank of Swttzadand
3. Bayarteche Landssbenk

4. Rabobank Nederland

5. SOdweadeutBche Landesbank

B. Landeabank Heaaen-ThQringen

7. LandwkraCWwnk
Baden-WOrttemberg

Some Otataf Runes

which banks provide customised

swaps and other deals for corpo-

rate customers and in which Mor-
gan Is a leading player - a triple

A rating has been seen as a plus,

to swaps transactions, especially

longer currency and inter-

est deals, which can cover a
period of as much as 10 to 15

years, companies can assume sig-

nificant exposures to their bank
GnijnbuDcpfiftfpff .

Since the early 1990s, a number
of banks have setup special sub-

sidiaries to handle derivatives

transactions. These are “bank-
ruptcy remote" - structured to

give creditors a prim: claim cm

assets to the event of the bank-

ruptcy of the parent - and have
been awarded triple A ratings by
the agencies because they are rel-

atively overcapitalised. “We cer-

tainly Bee a number of invest-

ment banks seeking to anhnnea
their credit to fids way,” says Mr
David Cannon, partner to Ernst
& Young's mtftmniirmfli capital

markets group In London. Yet he
points out that most of the nine
banks which fanned such subsid-

iaries so far have lower ratings
than Morgan. And although buy-
ers - or “end users" in market
jargon - might have insisted on a
triple A rating for all deals five

years ago, today they are more
Hkely to be satisfied with a lower
credit benchmark - AA or AA-
from S&P or Aa2 or Aa3 from
Moody’s. “There wav same peo-
ple who had the triple A standard
five years ago - I cant think of

any today,” one trader ^ypteinwi-

Dealers to the OTC market are
also beginning to HwmmH collat-

eral from counterparties. So far

this has been mainly restricted to
deals between, hanks, but multi-

lateral agendas are reported to

have followed their example.
“The reality is there are so

many ways mat people come up
with, to modify credit risk
through the use of collateral,”
points out Mr Paul Spraos, editin'

of Swaps Monitor, a specialist
newsletter. Collateral arrange-
ments are sometimes ifokafl to
the credit ratings of the parties
involved, so thfft as its credits
ratings faU a bank might be
expected to place more collateral
against Sts own exposure. Even
so, Mr Spraos expects the impact
on Morgan to be minimal. “I
don't think it's feb** big a fl***!-

although they may have to
rewrite their publicity material”

.. «*
. 8 **-
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EdF seeks inquiry into

Alcatel Cable billing
By John Ridding in Paris

Electridtfi de France yesterday

said it had asked for an inquiry

into allegations of ovexbflllng

by Alcatel Cable, the cable sub-

sidiary of Alcatel Alsthom, the

French transport, telecommu-
nications and engineering
group.

“We cannot allow the slight-

est doubt concerning the com-
petitive conditions of our ten-

ders for offer nor our industrial

policy," said Mr Gilles Menage,
chairman of the State Utility,

He said he had asked the
ministry for industry and the

economy ministry to request
an inquiry by the competition
commission.
The news prompted further

weakness in shares in Alcatel

Cable, which fell to FFr368
from FFr379. Press reports con-

cerning allegations of overbill-

ing had prompted a sharp fall

an Monday, when the compa-

ny's shares fell FFr17 to

FFr374. However, the release of

strong sales figures for Alcatel

Cable, which rose IB per cent
to FFr39Bbn ($7J5bn), pushed
shares up to close yesterday at

FFr380.

Alcatel Cable and its parent
company have firmly rejected
allegations of wrongdoing or
overtiming for EdF. “There is

absolutely nothing illicit in our
way of working with EdF,“
said Alcatel Cable. The com-
pany said the allegations made
no sense because its contracts
with EdF were set by competi-
tive tender and were renewed
every two years.

However, the repents and the
request for the inquiry fuelled
jitters among investors unset-
tled over the past year by an
investigation into allegations

that Alcatel CUT, the telecoms
equipment subsidiary of
Alcatel Alsthom. had over-
charged France T§16com.

Mr Pierre Suard, Alcatel Als-

thom chairman hnn glen been
investigated about payments
for buflding work at his private

properties. Combined with a
poor performance in 1894, the
investigations prompted a 50
per cent fall in the share price

last year. Yesterday they fell

FFr&5 to FFr435.6

As with the allegations con-

cerning Alcatel. Cable, the
French group has rejected any
wrongdoing with respect to its

commercial relations with
France TSlGcom and the claims
concerning Mr Suard.
The allegations of overbTHtng

concerning EdF are thought to

involve medium-tension cables.

Bids to supply these are sub-
mitted to an independent com-
mission presided by a former
president of the Cour des
Comptes, the state auditing
body. Mr Manage said yester-

day he still believed the utility

had good suppliers.

Profits at

Amer rise

99% despite

slide in sales
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

CLF has best year since 1987
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Credit Local de France, the
specialist French banking
group, lifted provisional profits

12.1 per cent to FFrl.45bn
(S276.7m) in the 12 months to

end-December 1994.

The group unveiled the out-

line of its business strategy
and announced details of a cor-

porate governance initiative in

line with growing calls within
the country for changes to the

way companies are managed.
Mr Pierre Richard, chairman,

said 1994 had been the best
year since CLF's formation in

1987, and bad been achieved

when the French Hanking sys-

tem’s financial situation
remained mediocre.
While most French banks

have been forced to increase
their provisions, the figure at

CLF crept up 5.4 per cent to

FFr527m, including specific
provisions against losses and
revaluations of FFr397m.
Total banking income rose

13.4 per cent to FFr3.56bn.
Operating costs were up 6.6 per
cent to FFrSOTm while taxes

rose to FFr53.3m from
FFr319m.
Mr Richard said the bank

had decided to focus on two
markets: finance to local

authorities and to services
underwritten by the public or

private sector, such as trans-

port, telecoms, energy produc-

tion and the environment
CLF's recent projects indude

lead banker on the Pont de
Normandie, opened in January
this year, and the new Euro-
pean parliament building in

Strasbourg.

Mr Richard said the bank
wanted to reinforce the role

and power of its shareholders

through measures which
included regular regional
shareholders meetings. It has
set up a private shareholders'

consultative committee.

Club Mediterranee returns to black
By Andrew Jack

Club Mediterranee, the
heavily-indebted French lei-

sure group, yesterday reported

a return to the black, with net

profits of FFr94m (S179m) in

the year to end-October 1994.

Consolidated operating
income more than quadrupled
to FFi370m from FFr79m and
total revenues rose 7.6 per cent

to FFr8.77bn. Last year the

group reported a net loss of

FFr296m. To reduce debt far-

ther, the company said it had
decided not to pay a dividend.

Net financial debt was cut to

FFr3.03bn from FFr3.4bn, and
cash flow increased to FFr522m
from FFr315m. But the com-
pany said total interest charges
rose to about FFr200m from
FFrl83m last time.

The accounts show proceeds
of FFr387m from the sale and

leaseback of its Sandpiper vil-

lage in Florida. However, it

said it had offset the resulting

FFrlMm capital gain against a
provision for the equivalent
amount, so the transaction Had

no impact on the net income.
The company said “the busi-

ness indicators for the first

half of the year are encourag-

ing” and reservations and sales

were up 4 per cent on the same
period in the previous year.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Philips floats minority stake m umi
By Ronaki van de Krol

In Amsterdam

Amer, the Finnish group
which is the world's second
largest maker of sporting
goods, yesterday reported a 99
per cent rise hi pretax profits

in 1994 to FM272m ($58-5tn),

from FBQ37m In 1993.

The result came in spite of a
12 par cent slide in group sates
to FM6.7bn from FM7.66bn,
most of which was attributed
to restructuring and exchange
rate effects.

There was also a marked
decline in sales in the sporting
goods division, dominated by
Wilson, the US maker of sports
equipment. The division's

sales fell to FM3.2bn from
FM&53bn, partly due to falling

demand tor tennis equipment
in the US and Germany. But
profitability tat sporting goods
slipped only slightly, with
operating profits tolling 1 per
cent to FM242m.
The main Increases in group

profits came from lower finan-

cing costs and returns from
the nan-core divisions, cover-

ing Toyota. CitroSn and
Suzuki vehicle imports to Fin-
land, Amer’s franchise for

Philip Morris cigarettes in Fin-

land and Its printing pub-
lishing Hwih.

A large part of the latter
division, which posted a 123
per cent increase in operating
profit to FM49m, was sold off

last month. Mr Kari Miettinen,

chief financial officer, said
Amer was committed to its

strategy of sharpening Its

focus an sporting goods.
Zn November, It acquired

Atomic, the Austrian skiing
equipment maker, which will

bring to 60 per cent the share
of sporting goods sales in
Amer’s group total. It will also

extend Amer’s markets in
Europe and Japan, where It

has been weak.
Mr Miettinen was confident

underlying sporting goods
sales would rise tills year, and
predicted improved profits in

1996. He mM remaining non-
core operations could be sold
if attractive offers were made.
Adjusted earnings per share

rose to FM990 from FM5-80.
The dividend was set at
FM3JML-- j •

Philips, the Dutch electronics

group, is to float a minority

stake worth up to SI59m in

ASM Lithography, its Dutch-
based subsidiary which makes
components for integrated cir-

cuits.

The unit's shares are to be
listed on the Nasdaq stock

market in the US and the

.

Amsterdam stock market
ASM Lithography, with 1994

sales of FT 534m ($314m) and a
workforce of 808, supplies

wafer steppers to chip manu-
facturers in Europe, the US
and the non-Japanese markets
of Asia.

The company is: 95 per cent-'

owned by Philips; with the
remaining shares held by. a
company foundation that over-

sees an incentive scheme for

managers.
Philips said it would-sell 8m

shares, plus an additional
L65m if underwriters need the
extra. shares to cover, over-

allotments. ABM Lithography
itself Will offer 3m new .shares

to investors. •

The price of the initial public

offering, scheduled for -ihia-

March, is expected to be set at

514.50-516^0 a sharei/valmng

ASM Lithography's, expanded

share capital of 33m shares at

between $478^ and 554£5to

The offering will reduce 5hfk

ipsf stake in ASH lithography

to about 62 per cent which

could fell to 57 per cent if the

underwriters exercise their

304ay over-allotment option.

CS First Boston will .be global

co-ordinator of two simulta-

neous public Offerings in the -

OS and intemationany.

Of the TT«* shares in. ofibr,

6.6m will be sold hCthe US
through a syndicate -led. by

CS First Boston and .Morgan

.
stantey. LI
About 4:4m shares wfll he

sold in the kst of the world,

with ABN Amro, the Dutch
kqtiV and MOrgam- Stanley act-

ing as co-lead managers, along-

side GS Hist- Boston- ;v
'

Philips said ASM Lithogra-

phy’s highly-specialised busi-

ness meant the
. .

company
would be- better off as a stand-

alone entity' able to finance .its

growth independently.

Postipankki in FM685m loss

By thigh Camegy

Postipankki, the Finnish
state-owned bank, repeated a
near doubling of its losses In

1994, underlining the problems
still dogging the country's
hanking sector. This was in

spite of a sharp reduction to

the credit losses which have
wreaked havoc among Finnish

banks in recent years.

PostipankkL one of Finland's
nationwide banking groups*
said its operating loss widened

to FM685m ($146m) from
FM354m. Although credit and
guarantee losses narrowed 36

per cent to FMl.23bn from
FML94bn, this was affeet by a

13 per cent fell in total tnoomp
to FM3.52bn from FM4.03bn
and a 24 per cent rise in costs

to FM2.77bn from EM2231m.
Along with the co-operative

Okobauk. Postipankki ia faced

with competition from - the
combined forces of the two top.
hank*,
anA Union . Bank of Finland,

which last week agreed to

merge.
- Mr Seppo Lindhlom, Posti-

pankki's chief executive, said
the decline in 1994was "a pass-

ing phase”
,

and forecast a
return to modest profitability
this year.
However, he warned that toe

1

future remained tough and
heavy cost-cutting was
required. “There is is still-a lot

of overcapacity in [Finnish]
banking. Even growth to the

volume of business will not
help very rapidly- Better profit-

ability is hampered by tougher
competition, and poor demand
for financial services.”

The 1994 result was hit by

losses :incurred during _the

sharp downturn on bond mar-

kets last year, which led to a

. FM254m kiss in bond trading,

compared with a FMZLBm gain

;

to 1983.
. ,

The bank - said overall

income levels' had improved
siara the fourth quarter. •

.

The sharp rise in costs was

attributed largely to Postipank-

M’s .takeover of. a one-quarter

share of the Savings Bank of

Finland, which collapsed at the

height of the loan loss crisis

and was parcelled out by the

government to the four top
hanks
However, Mr Lindhlom said

that credit losses were on a

rapid downward path.

After write-offs, non-perform-

ing and zero-interest loans foil

to FM2.75bn from FM3A7bn a

year earlier.

Earnings at

Valmet rise

to FM203m
By Cftrtetopher Browrv-Humes
ki Stockholm .. -

Stadshypotek stages turnround
By Hugh Camegy

Stadshypotek, Sweden’s largest

mortgage lender which moved
out of state control through a
demutualisation issue last

year, swung to an operating
profit of SKrl.72bn ($282m) in

1994 from a loss of SErS66m a
year earlier.

This was more than SKriOGm
better than the company’s fore-

cast when it was floated in

September.
Stadshypotek is to pay a first

dividend of SKr2 a share,

higher than the SKrl/75 It fore-:

cast in its Issue prospectus last

year.

A fell in credit losses to

SKrl.8bn from SKr3.6bn was
the mam factor behind the

return to the black. But Stad-

shypotek also achieved a 25per
cent increase in net interest

income, to SKr4.2bn from
SKr3A5hn.
The nnwipfloy said Half of the

improvement in net interest

income was due to a redaction

in lost interest from problem
credits, and the balance to an
tn<TY>a«ip in interest margins.

Although interest income foil

to SKr37.3hn from SKr389bn,
reflecting low credit demand in

Sweden, interest payments fell

by a greater margin, to

SKi33bn fromSEx35^bn.
Total problem loans fell to

SKrS.7bn from SKriUbn.
Provisions for possible fur-

ther loan losses were reduced
to SKr2.4bn from SKriLSbn.

• The merger announced last

week between Finland’s two
leading banks, Kansallis-

OsateftmhM and Union Bank
of Finland, has been approved

by them boards.

The new Hank, to be one of

the Nordic region’s leading

banks with total assets of

FMBOObn (f64bn) is confidant of

winning regulatory approval

by the Finnish authorities.

It is scheduled to begin oper-

ating as. a single entity from
April 1. Mr Vesa Vainio, cur-

rently chief executive of
Unites, the UBF holding corn-;

pany. will be chairman and
chief executive, and Mr Partti

Voutilainen, currently chief

executive of EOP, deputy
chairman and president

Valmet, the Finnish paper

machinery . and engineering

group, doubled profits after

financial items to FM203m
(543.6m) in 1994 from -FMlOOm

a year earlier. Restructuring

helped offset weaker, underly-

ing skies. ‘
.

;
m . • _• •

It forecast a further^improve-

ment in 1995, even though
losses are expected ip the first

four months of the year. -

- The group’s efforts to

strengthen ite: balance sheet

during the year paid
-

off, by
cutting debt and radudng net

interest costs to FM219m from
FM379m.
The main measures were -an

international share offering,

which raised FMB7tm, and.the

FMLGSbn sale of the group's

transport equipment and trac-

tor operations to Slsu-Auto.

Adjusted for the disposal, sales

slipped to FM7.4bn from
FM7-6bn.
The group's main paper and

board machinery division lifted

sales to FM5.47bn from
FM5-25bn, while operating

profits rose to FM2S5m from
FMISim. There were improved
performances from the automa-

tion, and Saab-Valmet units,

although losses deepened
within the aviation unit
Valmet said prospects. were

improving thanks to rising

orders and the revival in the

pulp and paper sector, its mkin
customer. New order bookings
amounted .to FM89bn in 1994,

lifting the year-end backlog. to

FM6-38bn, up 8 per cent on
1993.. ...

“Samba achieves record results for

the sixth successive year.”
Directors*

Saudi American Book's (SAMBA) fifteenth year ofoperations in ike KutgfJom

reflectedjit consecutiveyears ofrecord earning culminating tn lie Bank surpassing

Ibeam btilkm rtyalfigure,Jar lie-first time m our history.

These results are a positive reflection if ibe Batik's emphasis cm pursuing a

consistent busmen strategy ifproduct innovation whilst maintaining superior asset

quality. SAMBA bos Irudtimatlyfocusedan beingastrontfycapilaltzd bankendIbis

emphasis is supported by Ukfurther doubling four stem capital in 1994 through ibe

capitalization ofretained earnings and reserves

financial Results

Net incomefar 1991 opals SR lJill million (1993: SR 912 ntiWon; 1992: SR 910

miWan). This wow* is significant in tbatU bos been achieved despite an extremdr

competitive emiraonent and current structural economic restraints. However, Ibe

Bank’s results amply demonstrate that we successfully met these challenges by

arntroUingcoti^mrib whilst smadtoneoutiydectioping never reimtwstreams. TVs

allowed us to register a growth in net revenuefromfunds as weBas increase revenues

fromfee-based harnesses in line with oar estabUsbedlong term strategy.

SAMBA bos provided SR 72.4 million far potential ban tosses during 1994

(1993: SR 51 nuUbK 1992: SR33-7 mUtion). Tbe transfer to reservesfar 1994, while

generally consistent with previous years, reflects an increase to caterfor tbe present

economic envinmnent and til provide an adequate eaoerfortbe tignificani increase

in am new products during Ike year. Bfc are confident tint these few* ifgeneral

resents art amservativefy assessedand sufficient to cover any adverse movement in

Report

After taking into constderationtbe/eadtif^tbcyearandafteraprudent Heet<

’

ifretentionforfitiuteexpansion, tbe (bardifDirectors recommenda groadicidend

ifSR 624 million far tbe year 1991 After deduction ifZakaL Ibis willyielda nd
' dividendofSR25persbaretotbtSaudisbareboUas.

Donations

During the,financialyear 1994. SaudiAmerican Bank allocatedSP 2327J19 ax
'

donations to variouscharitable, educatkaudand other social causes.

Payments

Directors ' remuneration far 1991 totals SR 1210,000. Attendancefoesfor Board
'

and Executive Committee meetingt erfuai JR 93000 end SR 129.000 respectively.

Expenses tndudtng travd board and lodging incurred by Directorsfor attending

meetingsftin Boardand Executive Committee amount to SR 3T8244. Compensation

of Directors l» tbetr capacity as Executive Directors of tbe Bank amounts to-

SR 2.714928. .

At addition to tbe above. Directors’foes and expenses for SAMBA’S overseas

subsidiariesamountedtoSR ISSlOSI

Appropriation ofIncome

Tbe Board if Directors recommends that net income flu the year be

tM incomefor tbeyear

Transfer to Statutory Reserve

Transfer to GeneralReserve

SAMBA’S total assets at tbeyear end badpoem to SR 436bMon (1993: SR39£

HSton: 1992: SR 383 Mkonl. beady aR of this asset gruotb bos been m our ban

portfolio and reflects SAMBA'S oonnnitinml to supporting our customers tn a time of

economicconstraints We rmainsalifiedwith boththesizeandqualityfourbalance

sheet, tebtih reflects our strategy f diversifying revenue sources by aggressively

pursuing netr growth opportunities aflerfirst carffidly assessing tbe associated risks

and returns. Customer deposits increased to JR 316 billion (199$: SR 30.1 bitikm:

1992 SR 29.1 billion) whilst tbe Banksbanportfolioffw to SR 17.0 Mtiton by tbe end

of 1994 (1923 SR 13J billion: 1992 SR 116 bttikmi. Our investment portfolio bad

' SRWO

1.013344

(234.739)

035,000)

(624.000),

(205)

shareholders at their Annual Ordinary

American Bank

Auditors

General Meeting Dividend dams may be

(tiered head aflke oraiany branch ofSaadi

Our key financial indicators remain

29% (1993: 32V 1992 3&V and earning

1992: SR 3?S).

tstingm Saudi Government securities,

outstanding with return on equity of

rper time of SR 423 (1993: SR 393:

March 1994, Messrs. Vbumeyt

auditors to Saudi American nar ending fa December 1994

audilftbeBankfortheyearending 31 December 19P5.

Financial Highlights

Cash and Due from Banka
Loans and Advances (net)

Bonds and Securities

Other Aaeets

6.951.985 6.927.406
17013375 13.096,471
17,954,543 17.653.445
1.684^08 Z,108,713

Total Asset*

Liabilities and Shareholder*' Prod*
Customer Dcposto
Due to Banka
Other LtobfUttea

'Shareholder*
1 Rind*

Tbcal I tahfltrtec and Shareholders’ Funds

43.604.711 39,786.035

Statement of ftwningt
Operating Revenue

Less; Operating Expenses

Total Operating Encopoe
Transfer to Loan Lorn Reserves

31,624.993 30,074,348
6,726.559 5.175.485

Net Income for the rear ended
Deeenetomr il, 1994'

1.752,671 1,537.260
(666361) (590.026 )

1.086.310 947.254
(72366) (5055)

1.013,944 942.194

1 ,620,066 1^92,553
3.633.093 3.243.149

Contra Accounts

43,604,711 39.786,035

54.100,184 69.413.7^

SaudiAmericanBank G) sArtf'
Ttik to the Leader.

Bead OfflOc; HO. Bat 833, Byadh 1I42I. let top 477 4770 Samha LanAv,, . .

i NewYork: 666, Sth Abu, New ttadc, NY 1Q103, lid: (1) (212) 307 B274. 3amln 8^3^ ^frJcduGnwns' 1^11^ 4411.
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RAISING EQUITY
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If your business needs to expand to take advantage of bigger business growth and stability - enabling you to realise your ambitions now. In

opportunities, set your sights on AIM, the new market for smaller and addition, it could enhance your company's public profile and prestige,

growing companies. Run and regulated by the London Stock Exchange, regardless of its current size or length of trading record,

it's the new way to raise capital - bringing the benefits of coming to the If you feel your business is at the right stage to take this important step,

market to a wider cross section of businesses than ever before. find out more about what AIM can do for you.

Whether your company is a well-established family firm or a young For further information, call the AIM team on 0171-797 4404.

hi-tech venture, if it has excellent prospects and a clear strategy for the

future, then AIM could be the way forward. .

CALL FOR YOUR
information

PACK TODAY

Most importantly, joining AIM could provide

you with the capitaf to establish long term London stock exchange
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INDICATORS SHOW RISE FOR 1994

Consolidated economic turnover + 13.4%
Net consolidated profit (Gronp share) t 10%
Backlog + 16.7%

{provisonaf iala\

TECHNICS Board of Directors, which met on February 13, 1995, examined
the activity of the Group for 1994 and was Informed of the estimation of the
financial results for the same year.

The consolidated economic turnover showed a rise erf 13.4% and amounts to

8.86 billion French francs, as opposed to 7.81 billion francs in 1993.

The Group's share of net consolidated profit is estimated at 370 million

French francs, as opposed to 336.6 million francs in 1993, thus marking a 10%
increase over the previous financial year.

The part of contracts, already under way and still to be carried out by the
Croup ("backlog"), represents, as of lanuary i, 1995, 14 billion French francs

and marks an increase of 16.7%.

The performances for 1994 are the result of the strategic lines defined over
the past few years.

During 1994, the Group will have carried out 81% of its contracts in the form
of turnkey or assimilated forms of contracts.

Breakdown of turnover by field of activity 1994 1993

Refining and gas processing 49% 52%

Hydrocarbons (upstream | 7% 7%

Petrochemicals and fertilizers 31% 28%

Industries, infrastructures, other 13% 13%

The essential part of the Group's activity for 1994. l.e. 82% of its economic
turnover, took place outside of Western Europe due to the slowdown in

investments In that part of the world.

Geographical breakdown of turnover 1994 1993

France/Western Europe 18% 33%

C.l.STEastem Europe 3% 4%

Middle East 43% 32%

Asia 18% 16%

Africa 8% 5%

Latin America 10% 10%

The company's accounts, which are currendy being audited by its Statutory

Auditors, will be approved by the Board of Directors in mid-March.

TECHNIP

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
OF MAJOR INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS

NOTICEOFREDBUmON
ToOwHoidnnf

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Financial Arrangement of

US$ 18,000,000

for the Construction of the EPS-Fadlity of

POIIOLES S.A* de C.V.

Mexico, D.F.

US$ 13,000,000

Term Loan provided by

the German Investment and Development Company

DEG - Deutsche Investitions- und
Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH

Cologne

US$5,000,000

Term Loan provided by

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Vienna

January 1995
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Trizec to sell $440m assets and cut debts
By Bernard Simon ta Toronto

Trizec, foe Canadian property
developer which emerged from
a financial restructuring last

year, plans to sell assets worth
US$40Qm and lighten its debt
load as part of a new plan to

put it on a secure footing.

The strategy unveiled yester-

day Is the ffnlTwiyiatiiyn of a re*

examination of Trizec's
operations and financial posi-

tion since control passed last

Jnly to Horsham, the invest-

ment holding company headed
.by Mr Peter Murik, and a part-

nership led by J. P. Morgan
and US financier Ur Gerald
O’Connor.
Trizec, whose $3.5bii of

assets include interests in 83

North American office towers,

shopping malls and other prop-

erties, said that "self-disci-

pline" would be an Important
part of its future strategy.

In spite of signs of an
upswing in North American
real estate markets, the com-

MFS tumbles

deeper in the red
By Maggie Uwy tn Now York

Heavy start-up costs weighed
on MFS rmnmmriwiHmia, pro-
vider of telephone services to

US business and gnowumtwrrt

malnmpra in miyi^ariH Inn Wltll
lyal PwhangM

t
namrtng a net

loss in the fourth quarter of
1994 of $59Jm compared with a
loss of $3.9m in the same
period off 1993.

The net loss for the year was
jlSIra up from jlKRrn tn 1503.

The net loss per share was 94
cents, against 6 cents, for the
final qimrfcar arvT p rrp IWnn
30 nwnte, for the year.

Rapid expansion and acquisi-

tions brought strong revenue
growth. In the fourth quarter
sales were $102m, up from
$3&3m, and for the year reve-

nue totalled $287m, compared
with $141x0.

During the year MFS
increased the number of metro-

politan areas in which it oper-

ates from 14 to 30, including
London, Frankfurt and Paris.

Another 12 are under develop-

ment.

MFS said the losses reflected
Wghw depreciation and inter-

est charges related to "the
accelerated network expansion
programme”.
Capital expenditure daring

the year totalled $SRnm
l com-

pared with $135m in 1993.

The telecommunications
division accounted for 80 per
cent of revenues in 1994, up
from 50 per cent in 1993, partly
due to ftrqiriiritimis

Revenues for the year from
thin division were pw»n, up
from $70hl At the year-end
monthly recurring revenue
wag nuniing afr an animal wIp

of $380m.
The other division, network

systems integration, saw a
Ariina in aalaa to third parties

of 19 per cent in the last quar-

ter to $14.7m, and an 18 per
/Tpnf fall for th«» year to
MFS said this was due to an
increased focus an design and
construction for its own net-

works.
At the year-end, though

.

orders from third parties were
up 16 per cent

Charges take toll on

Fruit of the Loom
By RScham Tomidne
bi New York

A series of charges caused by
TBm-gnnisattmn costs took Ftnit

of the Loam, the US underwear
and casnal rfnthing company

,

into net losses of $43.7m in the
fourth quarter, compared with
net profits of $61.6m last time.

Sates jumped by 30 per cent
to $584m, but the charges left

the company with losses per
share of 58 cents compared
with earnings of 81 cents last

rime- For the full year, net
profits fell to $60.3m from
$207.5m.

Mr William Earley, chairman
and chief executive, said sev-

eral actions were taken in the
fourth quarter to reduce costs,

increase efficiency and
improve the company's com-
petitive position.

Earnings were hit by charges
reflecting the consolidation of

the company's licensed sports-

wear operations; increased
Inventory proviskms resulting

from a dedsxm to drop slower-

moving and less profitable

products; and charges incurred

as a result of the devaluation
of the Mexican peso.
Mr Farley said the -domestic

T-shirt business and the fiaary

and tmiinramnr businesses had
wrpUpnt resnlts in the quar-

ter. “A positive economic out-

look in the US and Europe,
new products, added capacity

and Improved distribution

should allow us to record
strong revenue growth in 1995

as well,” he said.

However, profitability was
still far below the level the
company was capable of ach-
ieving. “Consequently, we are
making every effort to return

the company to the levels of

profitability it Mappripn^-Rd his-

torically." Mr Farley said.

Fund criticises DnB
By Karen FossS in Oslo

The Bank Investment Fund,
which administers the Norwe-
gian government’s sharehold-
ing^ OX hfinto^ hm
criticised the 1994 dividend
proposed by Den norske Bank.
Norway's largest commercial
bank. Tho state holds a 72 per
cent stake in DnB.
The state-backed fund is

expected to seek a higher pay-
out at a meeting scheduled for

March 21. Analysts suggested
that if the fund’s demands
were not met, it could seek to

unseat DnB’s board at the
annual shareholders' meeting
on April 14 and demand board
representation.

The government and DnB
and Christiania Bank, the sec-

ond largest bank in which the
state holds a 69 per cent stake,

have been embroiled in the div-

idend dispute. The row is set to
intensify because the state's

dividend demands have been
ignored by DnB and are expec-

ted to be defied next week by
Christiania.

The government haa e»Mod
for a dividend payout ratio of
50 par cent of net profits, but

on Tuesday DnB rejected the

demand and proposed a divi-

dend equivalent to a payout
ratio of about 30 per cent.

The bank reported record
pre-tax profit of NKr2.69bn
($405m) for 1994, a near three-

fold increase over 1993 profits.
Ms Ellen Moe, BJF chairman,

said while the fund was
pleased by the bank’s result

the dividend proposal foil con-
siderably short of expectations.

DnB maintains the proposed
dividend will allow it to build

up Its finances and increase
the core capital ratio to 7.4 per
cent from from 5 per cent in
1993. But Ms Moe argued that
even IfDnB met the state’s div-

idend demand, the hank’s core
capital ratio could still rise to

between 6-7 per cent of risk-

weighted assets.

However, Mr Bjoem Skogs-

tad Aamo, managing director

of the Banking. Securities and
Insurance Commission, the
industry watchdog, said yester-

day the state’s dividend
demand was not advisable for

1994 because DnB’s results

were heavily Influenced by
non-recurring loan loss rever-

Campbell Soup ahead
By Richard Tomkins

Campbell Soup, the US food
company that recently com-
pleted the $L04hn acquisition

of Pace Foods, the world's big-

gest maker of Mexican-style
hot sauces, reported a 13 per
cent increase in not tnfwmo fo
8231m for its second quarter to

January.
Mr David Johnson, chairman

and chief executive, said he
was comfortable with analysts’

predictions that earnings per
share would reach $290 for the

full year, op from £L51 test

time.

Second-quarter sales rose 8
per emit to £L04bn and earn-

ings per share, nited by stock

repurchases, rose 15 per cent to

93 cents. Net income for the
first six months was up 16 per
nont at $428m.

In tha US, warm winter
weather caused a 0A per cent
rioriine in soup volumes, but
other products did well, and
operating profits cHmbed 9 per
want to 8272m.

Soup volumes outside the US
grew 6 per cent in the quarter
and 12 per cent for the first

half, with Strong gains from
Canada, Mexico, Asia and
exports from the UK This
helped international groceries

increase operating profits 18

per cent to $40m.

pany proposes to focus “on
those assets which we can

-

most positively influence or
which haw gignffteant upside".

It has found buyers, for
several parcels of land, a Cat' .

gary office braiding, stakes in
several US shopping malls and
its interest in Bnunalea,
another ailing Canadian prop-

:

erty developer.

Proceeds from the disposals

will be used to fond growth
and to reduce long-term debt

totalling $2Jbn. Last year’s

restructuring eliminated
$Llbn

of debt, but a sizeable portion

erf what remains is due over

'the next 2-3 years.

The year-end has been

changed to December 31, and

results are now reported in US

dollars. Net income for the five

months to Dec 31 test year was

$17 4m, or 169 cents a share.

Cash flow from operations

totalled $36-3m- Comparisons

with earlier periods are mean-

Trizec said that ranis in all

its markets have strengthened

in recent months .and that

interest in real estate among

institutional Investors has

improved, especially in the US.

The company recently

moved its head office from Cal-

gary to Toronto. It also

announced several manage-

ment appointments, -mdMing

a new chief financial officer

and a head of its US office

properties group. The presi-

dent erf its US retail properties

group recently resigned.

NEWS DIGEST

Surge in building

lifts Holzmann
output by 11%
Philipp Holzmann, one pt Germany’s largest

construction companies, yesterday reported a
rise of 11 par cent m domestic output for foe

year to the end of 1994, boosted largely by the

surge in budding in *w«tem Germany, writes

Judy Dempsey in Bonn.
Mr T^thar Mayer, chairman of the board,

«riri Holzmann was planning to increase its

base cwpjfoi , but did not say by how much- He
adripH that the net profits and dividend would
be madft public in May when the group
annrnmfffts its foil results.

Yesterday’s preliminary results follow

unsuccessful attempts by Hochtief, the coun-

try’s largest construction company, to increase

its stake in hwismarm to 35 per nmt
Total group construction, output rose by 5.4

per cent to DM142bn <$998bn) last year from
DMlSAbn in 1993. Domestic output increased

by 109 per cent, to DMStan from DM8J7bn over
the same period.

Domestic business madw op 69 per of

Holzmann's total volume, an. increase of 3 per

cent an the previous year. Business in eastern

Germany accounted for 40 per cent of its total

domestic construction volume in 1994.

Placer Pacific ahead
18.7% before abnormals
M ‘ ' ' -'li i arerHICWware. «»»-

Helped fry lower costs

and depreciation
charges, Placer Pacific,

the Australian-listed
mwipany uilm-lf in con-

trolled by Canada’s
Placer Dome, yesterday

announced an 18.7 per
cent increase in profits

before abnormal items,

to A$15S.9m
(US$HL5m), for 1994,

writes Nikki Tait in
Sydney. However, tha
1993 figures were lifted

by a large abnormal
tax adjustment, with the result foot after-tax

profits for the most recent 12 months ware
AjBd iwi, down 23.7 per cent from foe previous

year’s AgUOAm. Total operating revenue was
A$53L3m against A$537.4m.

The company mW foat its share of gold

production fell to 795J24 ounces in 1994, from
829^64 ounces in foe previous year, and it

expected a further shp in 1995 due to lower

Its share of production at foe large Porgera
goldmine in Papua New Guinea, where it has a
25 per cent stake, fell to 255,050 ounces, from
3024.47 ounces previously.

PBL to ‘co-operate’

over Fairfax
The Australian Broadcasting Authority ,

which is considering whether recent purchases
ofshares in John Fairfax, foe Australian news-
paper publisher, by Mr Kerry Packer’s Publish-

ing and Broadcasting group (PBL) breach
media cross-ownership rules, said yesterday
that PBL “has indicated that it will co-operate
with the ABA andhas also provided details of
Fairfax interests held by connected compa-
nies," writes Nikki Tait.

Fairfax shares another six nerflg yes-

terday, to A$2.70, in fairly heavy trading, with
Mr Packm thought to be to his stake.

On Tuesday,PBL said that it held 13.7 per cent
of Fairfax's ordinary compared with
12j8 per cent previously.

However, if non-voting convertible debext
tores, also owned by interests connected to Mr
Packer, are added the Australian business-
man's potential economic interest rises to 16.4

per cart
Because of Mr Packer’s TV interests, the

country’s media cross-ownership roles would
appear to peg foe permitted Fairfax stake at 15
percent - although Mr Packer is expected to
argue otherwise.

Nordlandsbanken posts
sharp decline
NbTrilandshankmi, a medium-sized Norwegian
commercial bank, yesterday reported a fall in
1994 profit to NKr50.27m ($7.56m) from
NKr97m in 1993. It hianwf a cot in Qgt interest
income and a sharp dedhne in non-interest
income, writes Karen FoasIL
Net interest income fell by NKrl3.7tn to

NKr866Jm while non-interest tivwnp dropped
more than three-fold to NKr61-37m from
NKr204-2.
The lank suffered losses of NKr49J7m on

securities last year, against gains of
NKrUL37m in 1993. Foreign arrfmngp gains
fell to NKrl7.54 from NKr19.41m.
Group operating expenses rose by

NKrI2J5m to NKz294.02m but losses an loans
and guarantees plunged to NKr74.45m - the
lowest level since 1987 - from NKrl74.16m.
Operating profit was cut to NKr59J5m frtan

NKrS9_44m, but Nordlandsbanken is proposing
an unchanged divhfend of NKrS.

Japanese retailer

buys Honolulu mall
Daiei, Japan’s largest retailer, will acquire Ala
Moana Shopping Centre, a larae shopping man
In Honolulu, Hawaii, by the end of next

per cent from Equitable Life Assurance Soci-

ety, a US Hfe assurance company, tor

about YSObn ($XLQm).

Ala Moana, comprising 140,000 square

metres with 210 stores, Is one of foe favourite

tourist spots in Hawaii- It had operating reve-

nues of $627m to foe year to last September.

Neiman Marcus enjoys

good Qiristmas
A string Christmas season boosted earnings at

Neiman Marcus, foe US retaDer. to a record

for its second quarter, which ended on Janu-

ary 28. Net in the quarter was $2&5m,

up from Am. Earnings per share were 51

up from 37 cents, writes Maggie Cny.

That fa»fcgg first-half net Income to $46Am,

$36.7m, and earnings per share to 84

cents from 58 cents.

The Neiman Marcus stores had an out-

standing holiday season,” said Mr Robert Tan-,

president and chief executive. However, the

NM direct mail order business suffered weak
clothing sales and warnings fell.

The group’s Bergdorf Goodman stores gener-

ated “substantially higher operating earnings”

from increased Bales volumes. The third divi-

sion, foe Cantsmpo Casuals chain, which had

been subject to restructuring and store clo-

sures last year, “generated a small operating

profit for the quarter compared with an operat-

ing loss a year ago,” the company said.

Even so, Mr Tarr said, sales In comparable

stores were still dedining and would need to

rise if the chain was to meet its second half

targets.

Ahold and Allkanf in

Polish venture
Ahold, the Dutch-based food retailer, and All-

fcauf, the German retail group, are working on
setting a joint venture to penetrate the

Polish retail market, writes Ronald van de
Krai in AwHdwrdnm.

The companies said further details would be
available at the end of March but added that

initial operations in Poland were expected to

get under way in the spring, possibly through
partnership with local Polish retail companies.
Ahold and Allkauf said they planned to

develop several retail formats in Poland.
. Ahold, which is active in supermarkets in

the Netherlands, the US and Portugal, is also

building up a supermarket durfn in the Czech
Republic. AlIkauTs operations in Germany
include 20 hypermarkets in east Germany.

Banqne Indo-Suez opens
third branch in China
Banque Indo-Suez, the French-owned bank,
yesterday opened a branch office in Guang-
zhou, southern China, writes Tony Walker in
Beijing. This is the bank's third branch in

China and reflects its focus on Asian business.

Mr Jean-Franpois Lepetit, chief executive
officer of Banque Indosuez, said the opening of

the Guangzhou branch was part of continuing

attempts to “upgrade our presence in China".
The bank established a branch in the Shen-

zen special economic zone next to Hong Kang
in 1985, and in Shanghai in 199L It hopes to

convert its representative office in Beijing to a
branch when that becomes possible.

W. LCarr, Banque Indosuez 's merchant
banking subsidiary, has applied to establish an
office In Shanghai It holds a special seat on
foe shanghai Stock Exchange.
Banque Indosuez shifted responsibility for

its China operations from Hong Kong to
Shanghai at the beginning of this year as part
erf its attempts to sharpen its China focus.
Mr Lepetit was confident about business

prospects in China in spite of present political
and economic uncertainties connected with
the leadership transition.

Profits at BPI
slip to Es7.94bn
Banco Partagufis de Investiraento, Portugal’s
leading investment bank, yesterday reported a
1*8 per cent fall in net consolidated profits to
EsTAfon ($50An), against Es8.09bn in 1993,
writes Peter Wise in Lisbon.

tt blamed a reduction of Es4bn in earnings
from financial operations, compared with 1993

.

and EsGOOm less in extraordinary profits.
BPI announced a 1994 dividend of EslOO,

against Esl40 in 1993 winch, it said, repre-
sented an improved payment after fairing tnto
account a capital increase in early 1994.
Non-performing loans more than 90 days

overdue fell to 4.9 per cent of total loans for
the group, which includes Banco Fonsecas e
Burnay, a small retail bank. The level for BPI
itself was (18 per cent

Operating loss widens
at Greyhound Lines

^ 3truggUns US buscom-
pany, repmted a severe downturn in its fourth
-quarter financial performance with operating**- *»
Nrttosses fell to 85.4m from 86.4m, but thisw^because of extraordinary gains resulting

brink of bankruptcy at foe end

Net losses for the full year were $77 4m,

S?00”1* i7-Smk* time.L*®tasch’ chief executive, said pas-
numbers appeared to beirising inrepon^todangq in marketing andcSs in

hoPed to benefit fromH.ai““nc8d Amtrak. How-^ * *OTld^ «P to twoyeais to complete foe restructuring.
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Daewoo to launch reorganisation
By John Burton ki Seoul

Daewoo, one of South Korea’s
largest industrial groups, yes-

terday announced that it

would conduct a structural
reorganisation by 1997 in
response to government pres-

sure far the country's conglom-
erates to streamline their
operations.

It will cut the number of
group subsidiaries to 14 from
21 and introduce a decentral-

ised management structure.

Mr Kim Woo-choong, Dae-
woo chairman and founder,
will reduce his managerial role

to supervising an ambitious
expansion of car production,
which will complement the
group’s main activities In ship-

building, electronics, construc-

tion and securities.

Daewoo also plans to meet
new strict government criteria

for the dispersal erf share own-
ership and financial soundness
that will enable it to escape

state-imposed capital borrow-
ing restrictions, which were
introduced to curb the growth
of the country's top conglomer-
ates, cor chaeboL
The group will reduce the

amount of closely-held shares

held by Mr Kim and Daewoo
subsidiaries from 42.4 per cent
to less than 20 per cent by 1997,

while increasing its equift-to-

asset ratio from 26.6 per cart to

50 per cent by the year 2000.

The Daewoo reorganisation

follows similar plana recently

announced by Samsung and
Hyundai, but goes further In
terms of meeting stale targets

on wider shareholding and
strength.

The restructuring will
Include sale of four minor
subsidiaries, iiminiHwg Tforam

Plastic, Korea Industrial
Systems, Daewoo Electric
Motor Industries, and Kyuhg-
nam MetaL Daewoo will give
up its majority stake in Dang-
WOO ManAfiPiriPT^ f!npgn|Hng

Daewoo will increase listed

subsidiaries from eight to 11
through public offerings for

Daewoo Motor, Daewoo Auto-
motive Components and Dae-
woo Information Systems by
1997. It will also mage Orion
Electric Components with
Orion Electric, and Daewoo
Electronic Components with
Daewoo Electronics.

The Daewoo reorganisation
announcement comes shortly
before the government intro-
duces new financial restric-

tions on the landing chaebol on
April l. The government is

attempting to force the chaebol
to streamline their sprawling
operations and specialise in a

few industrial sectors, while
weakening cross-holding
arrangements within the
groups to reduce the domi-
nance of the chaebol in the
Korean economy.
However, Mr Ghey Jong-

hyan, the head of the Federa-
tion of Korean Industries that
represents the chaebol, harshly
criticised the government's
reform policy earlier this week.
“In the era of globalisation

the government is trying to
regulate big business groups
with a policy reminiscent of
the era of Thomas Edison,"
said Mr Chey-
The reforms would hinder

tha ability of Korean conglom-
erates to diversify into new
high-growth sectors, while
financial restrictions would
harm the groups* international

competitiveness, he claimed.
Efforts to dfffnw the equity

Ktm Woo-choong: supervising
expansion of car production

ownership of the chaebol,
which are concentrated in the
hffnds of founding famfnpq are
"just as outdated as that of
specialisation" because “the
structure of equity ownership
does not matter”, Mr Chey
aairi.

Giordano
advances to

HK$195m
By Simon Hotoerton
in Hong Kong

Giordano, the Hong Kong-
based Aslan fasWon retailer,

yesterday slightly exceeded
expectations when it reported
a 42 per cent advance In net
profit to HK¥195.3m
(US$25.26m) In the year to
December, compared with
HKS137.6m a year earlier.

Profit was struck on a 22.6

per cent growth in tnmover to
HK$2.8bn from HK$2.3bn.
Earnings per share advanced

40 per cent to 30.9 cents from
22 cents In 1993.

A final dividend of 7.5 cents
will be paid which, together

with the interim of 55 carts

makes 11 cents for the year -

up 22 per cent on 1983.

Analysts praised Giordano's
ability to improve net margins
at a time when some of Its

morn maritrt^ such as Hflng

Kong, were experiencing diffi-

culties. Net margin rose to 6£
per cent from 5.8 per cart in

1993, although some ques-
tioned whether this could be
sustained.

Mr Kent Chan, retail analyst

at Salomon Brothers, said
Giordano’s focus on margins
Instead of sales In 1994 had
proved successful. Mrs Kate
Newman Mack, retail analyst

at Kleinwort Benson Securities

Asia, went further, claiming
that Giordano was alone in
1994 in showing an improve-
ment in margins.

Last year marked the turn-

round for Tiger Enterprises,

the company’s business in
China. China operations pro-

duced a profit of HK$20m com-
pared with a loss of HK$89m
in 1993. During the year Gior-

dano moved to Increase its

control of Tiger to 51 pa cent

of its capital.

Giordano's policy In China
is to take cash before the
delivery of goods; this way It

avoids the problems of bad
debts which plague Chinese
industry.

Canon benefits from solid demand
By McNyo Nakamoto

Canon, the Japanese maker of
cameras and office equipment,
yesterday said that the world-
wide strength of demand for
computer equipment coupled
with its own cost-cutting mea-
sures had helped it to increase
recurring profits - before
extraordinary ttenw and tax —
by 44 per cent In tiie fiscal year
to December 3L
Recurring profits climbed to

Y539bn (3546m) from Y37.4bn
in 1993, in spite of the continu-

ing rise of the yen and a

sluggish drrmftKtin mm-fewt

Sales rose 4 per cent to
Yl,078bn from Yl.087hn and
net profits were 32 per cent up
to Y26.7bn, compared with
Y20.3fan.

Canon was able to benefit
from the strength of computer
demand during the period,
which supported increased
sales of many of its products.

For example, demand for

semiconductor production
equipment rose on the of
Strong »mipnn^^-t(vr itenanH

worldwide, which was in tom
driven by buoyant computer

sales. As a result, sales of step-

pers, used in making semicon-
ductors, rose about 53 per cent
in the year, Canon said.

In Japan, in' spite of a
moderate recovery in con-
sumer spending, the company
continued to face lacklustre
market conditions as capital
investment remained at low
levels.

Markets in the US and Asia
were firm but Canon, in line

with other Japanese exporters,
suffered from the impact of tie
high ywn

Canon has, however, been

successfully shifting produc-
tion overseas, raising effi-

ciency and cutting costs in a
corporate restructuring pro-
gramme which shaved Y5L5bn
from costs during the year.
The company expects condi-

tions to improve twa year in
Japan and Europe while the
US inarkgfr is Hkely to remain
buopuit

It is forecasting a 5 per cent
rise to sales to Y1420bn in 1995

and an 11 per cent increase in
recurring profits to Y60taL Net
profits are forecast to rise 27

per cent to Y34hn.

Film side holds back progress at Sony
By KAcMyo Nakamoto

The continuing weak
performance of its motion pic-

tures business, coupled with
the strength of the yen, is still

weighing heavily on Sony, the
Japanese electronics and enter-

tainment group, but it still

reported a moderate increase

in third-quarter pre-tax profits.

Sony managed to post an
increase of 45 per cent to con-
solidated pre-tax profits to
Y59-2bn ($60Qm) for the three

months to end-December. Net
profits were up 50 per cent to
Y255hn-
The recovery amp an the

back of a pick-up in sales to

Y1443bn from Yl,067bn. Sales
of electronic products were
particularly firm in its main
markets, in spite of the
strengthening of yen dar-

ing the period.

Television sales rose 16 per
cent as Japanese consumers
were attracted to the new for-

mat widescreen TVs. Sales of

other products, such as
rechargeable Uttitom ton bat-

teries used in portable elec-

tronic products, the company's
new Video gawiaa manhlnw
called the PlayStation, tele-

phones and semiconductors
also contributed aipiifi«»Titiy

to overall sales.
npRuitu from tin* entertain-

ment businesses were wrived,

with a 4 per cent increase in
revenues from file music side

contrasting with a 11 per cent
darfimp in the pictures group.

Sony blamed the rising yen
in part for the poor perfor-

mance by its pictures division,

but admitted that disappoint-

ing box office results from sev-

eral fnmfi released during1

the
quarter were also to blame.
Even on a local currency basis,

the pictures group saw reve-

nues ten 5 per cent
The yen’s rise, however, can-

tinned to dampen sales. Sony
said that the yen’s average 9
per cent appreciation against
the dollar and 3 per cent rise

against sterling restricted its

sales growth during the third

quarter. If the yen had
remained the same as to the
previous third quarter, consoli-

dated sales would have seenan
increase estimated at Y52bn
over the repotted figure.

In the year to Mmybi Sony
expects to post a group operat-

ing loss of YlSObn and a pre-

tax loss of Y205fan due to a
write-off in the second quarter

of Y28Sbn in goodwill associ-

ated with the pictures group.

The consolidated net loss is

forecast to amount to Y285bn
while sales are expected to
increase by 5 per cent to
Y3320hn. .

Apec meeting helps Indosat to rise 14.9%
By Manuota Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indosat, the Indonesian
state-controlled telecommuni-
cations company which was
partially listed In New York
and Jakarta in October last

year, said full-year 1994 net
profit rose 14J per cent

It attributed the growth to

an expansion in the country's

international telephone traffic.

Net income rose to Rp289bn
0131m) from Rp2.5l .5hn a year

earlier, while revenues climbed

185 per cent to Rp909.3bn.

Earnings were lifted by
Indonesia’s hosting of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation

meeting at Bogur in November
last year. Indosat installed

hundreds of additional lines

during the rrmfPTgnrp for min-
isters and journalists from
abroad who attended the meet-
ing. The meeting of Opec in
Bali soon after also helped lift

revenues.

Earnings per share in 1994

were Rp303.1 and |1.38 per
American Depositary Share in
New York.
Warh ADS represents 10 ordi-

nary shares.

• Telecom New Zealand, con-
trolled by Bell Atlantic and
Ameritech of the US, increased

third-quarter earnings by 17.4

per cent toNZS158m (USSlOOm)
an the back of strong growth
to operating revenues from
cellular and network services
and from rising demand from
local and international

markets, writes Tarry HaQ in
Wellington.
Net earnings for the nine

months to December 81 were
up 169 per cent to NZ$45L3m.
Mr Roderick Deane, chief

executive, said the company
expected continued strong
growth to revenues, spurred by
yesterday’s annmnmmiiMiit that

its Pacific Star Mobile subsid-

iary had become the first inde-

pendent provider of services to

the cellular network of Tele-

com Australia.

Earnings

at WMC
more than

doubled
By NBdd Tail In Sydney

Shares in Western Mining
Corporation/one ofAustralia's
largest mining companies.
Jumped sharply yesterday

after the group announced,an
equity-accounted profit after

tax but before ahnonnab of
A6140AU (USSL0494m) during

the six months to December.
With the results exceeding

most analysts' forecasts, WMC
shares rose SO cents to AS890.
The company promised an
even stronger performance in
tiie second half.

The first half result con-
pared with A68&8m in tbecor-
respandhig period of 199394,

and was struck on operating
revenue of A£L03bs, 3L8 per
cent higher than a year ago.
Earnings per share, an a folly-

diluted basis, Increased to 129
per cents from 5.7 cents.

Hh profits Jump was largely

due a big Uirmuund on the
nickel tide, although the gold
interests’ contribution also

rose significantly and Olympic
Dam copper/nraniuin business
and the petroleum side also
posted higher results.

The nickel division tamed
in an operating of profit of
A|81.5m, compared with a
Ag20J5m loss last time. WMC
said that the US dollar price

realised was almost 60 per
cent higher than a year ago,

and averaged US$3.06 a lb.

Volumes sold were 56.7 per
cent higher at 36^40 tonnes -

in large part, a result of

WMC’s capacity expansion
Impjpnmiyipd tforing the nmwt
floltfl ui)iy.

On the gold side, operating

profits rose to A$57<4m from
A|329m, with WMC’s gold
sates for the six nwyOw rising

10.2 per cent, to 429,000
ounces. The Olympic Dam
operation saw a profit of
A$3&3m, up from ASS&Sm,
with tiie effect of higher cop-

per prices bring offset by
lower volumes sold and a
lower realised uranium mice.
The petroleum interests con-
tributed AfU.lm against
A$29m.
The contribution firm Alcoa

of Australia, to which WMC
held a 4895 per cent Interest

during tiie first half; foil to
A6669m from Af899m, due to
lower US dollar prices and the
effect of the stronger Austra-

lian dollar.

The complex deal between
WMC and US-based Alcoa,
which Trill see WMCs stake in

Alcoa of Australia tell to 3995
per cent but give it 40 per cent
in a range of international
bauxite and qIihhIm interests

owned by the US company,
took effect in January

.

Net interest earned was
A$4.7m in the half-year, com-
pared with a A$5.7m charge
last time. However, fim provi-

sion for grass roots explora-

tion rose significantly, to
A$43,8m from A$30.2m,
largely due to oil drilling in
Malaysia.

CS First Boston

to stop marketing

equities in Tokyo
, rJt flu, TT

By Gerard Baker and Emlko

Terazooo in Tokyo

The prolonged slump in the

Japanese stock market claimed

amrther victim yesterday when

CS Eixst Boston, the US-based

investment bank, announced

that it was withdrawing from

marketing of equities to Tokyo.

The company said the move

reflected depressed trading

rjimi i i ii-mn in the last few years

as the Tokyo equity market
(mii irmag to stagnate.

The decision to close the Jap-

anese research-based equities

operation is part of a global

restructuring announced by
the company’s board at direc-

tors an Monday.
“This decision is very regret-

table, but .it is based on a CS
First Boston group global strat-

egy to specialise to our niche

businesses,'' said Mr Toyubaru

Tsutsui, the branch manage" of

CS First Boston (Japan).

The company said it would,

continue with its equity-related

derivatives business as well as

fiTPri income activities. It

intonrtg to its seats

on the Tokyo and Osaka stock

exchanges and will continue to

take stock orders on an unsoli-

cited basiy
“We were just told this

morning, although we weren’t

given all tiie details," said one

stunned analyst at the com-

pany, “but with other compa-

nies leaving Tokyo it will be

hard to fbid another job.**

CS First Boston (Japan)

recorded the fifih-highest oper-

ating revenue of all foreign

brokers in Japan to the year to

March 1994. A healthy perfor-

mance in the bond market,

where the company is particu-

larly strong, helped it to return
profits . of Y3.6bn ($36-5m),

flgntngt a loss of Y27.0bn to tiie

previous year.

The company is the third for-

eign broker to announce its

withdrawal from equity sales

in Tokyo in the last six

months.
Last autumn, Kidder Pea-

body and Prudential of the US

both dosed their Tokyo equity

operations completely. Their

seats on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange are to be taken by

Smith New Court and Paribas

Capital Markets.

the heady days of the

fj
pgnrnal bOQIB Of the 198QS, the

Japanese stock market has

been in steep decline. Equity

trading volumes, which aver-

aged lbn shares a day to 1989,

plummeted to just 350m shares

a day last year. In ti» last four

months, volumes have fallen

further, to around 290m shares

a day.
Foreign analysts estimate

that it is now highly unlikely

tb<>t any foreign institution is

making money in Japanese

equity operations because of

thpae low volumes.
Much of the business of for-

eign companies is In equity

sales to foreigners, and in spite

of an increase in foreign buy-

ing in the last few weeks, over-

all foreign interest to Japanese

gtyks remains weak.

In the past, most foreign

companies in Tokyo were

eager to be represented in all

the principal securities fields,

but the CS First Boston move
represents a shift to a more

specialised approach.

“Between the domestic and
foreign brokers, there's Just too

much competition,” said one

official at a European institu-

tion to Tokyo.
The decision by CS First Bos-

ton will heighten concerns

about the prospects for the

Tokyo market Since the down-

turn began only a few foreign

rnpipantes have kft the sector,

apd no domestic brokers have

dosed at all, in spite of the fact

that only a handful are cur-

rently making profits.

“There is no doubt that the

current capacity to the market

was appropriate for tiie boom
yean, said one broker yester-

day, “but it is now excessive,

and there is clearly a long way
to go before it is folly elimi-

nated."

Strong sales growth

lifts Metro Pacific 28%
By Edward Luc*
Ini

Metro Pacific, the Philippine
flagship of First Pacific, the

Hong Kong-baaed conglomer-
ate, announced yesterday that

net "profits for 1994 rose 28 per
cent in 1994 to 235.4m pesos

(39.47m) on tnmover 49 per
cent higher at &8bn pesos.

The results .were buoyed by
high, sales growth In the com-
pany’s ' packaging, bottled
water and cocoa subsidiaries.

Earnings per share in 1994

rose to 13.67 centavos from
13.60 centavos to 1993.

The recent signing of a mem-
orandum of understanding

with, among others, Japan's
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone allowing Metro to enter

the Philippine naiiniar phone
and local exchange sector had
improved Metro’s prospects for

long-term earnings growth,
said Mr Ricardo Pascua, Metro
Pacific president
Ibis week a consortium led

by Metro Pacific paid the first

half of the 39bn peso bill for

the purchase of the 117-hectare

Fort Bonifacio former military

site to Manila.

Metro shares closed steady
yesterday at 330 pesos while

the Manila stock exchange
composite index dropped by 40
points.

PERSONAL POLICY GUIDE and
COMMERCIAL POLICY GUIDE provide

subscribers with clear, comparative summaries of

the different types of cover available in all of the important personal non-

life and commercial markets, analysed by class of business.

Key Features include:

a summary of the variations between policies in each sector

a “side by side’' comparison of covers so that differences can be

identified at a glance

information on special underwriting criteria or preferences

news of marketing strategies and new products.

Hie Guides will provide essential assistance in identifying the most
appropriate cover as well as giving a valuable background of information

for negotiations with insurers.

FREE SAMPLE BOOKLET

Rttart ttt COMMKROA1VPERSONAL POLICY GUIDE
FT Newsletters, P.O. So* 3651. London SWI28PH
Tel: 081 573 6666 Fat 081 673 1335.

Please send me 8 FRM sample copy of:

Name

Simply complete die order form below, or

attach your business

card and we will send

you a free booklet-

sized sample of each

guide completely free

of charge.

Company

Address

Post code

Td

Country

Fax

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Newsletters

FT Bretie.LoDdnM.SEl *0<s*r4i-Ei*WI*>*S>!»

The FT-Gty Course is held at the Barbican Centre
on Monday afternoons for eight weeks.

It is designed to give a broader nmierstandingafbow
the m^jor financial institutions ofthe City ofLondon
operate and the factors that make it a pre-eminent

financial and trading centre.

SUBJECTS TO BE COVERED IN PROGRAMME
ORDER INCLUDE:

London as a financial Centre • The Stock Exchange and Equity

Markets Gilt and Fixed Interest Markets • Short Teem Money
Markets • International Capital Markets • Commodities Markets

Foreign Exchange Martas • Futures and Options »Swaps and

Related Option Markets • Current Developments in Clearing

Banks • Building Societies • UK Insurance Market •Securities

Houses and Investment Banks * Pension Foods • Discount Houses

Priwdples ofBank Lending • Corporate Finance- Mergers&
Acquisitions • Venture Capital * Role of the Central Bank • Fraud

& Money Laundering • FSA and the Regulatory Regime
Overview of foe World Economy • How does Economic News

Affect Markets? • Outlook for the British Economy

presentations are given by
REPRESENTATIVES FROM:

3x • Association of British Insurers • Bank ofEngland • Barclays de

Zoos Wfedd Limited • Building Societies Association

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce • Citibank • Daiwa Europe

Limited • GWAssociates • Guildhall Limited * Julius Baer

Investments Limited • LIFFE * London Stock Exchange • Midland

Bank • National Westminster Bank • Ried Ttranberg& Co Inc •
.

SFA • S G Warburgs Seccorabc Marshall & Campion - Tilmus

Samer Decbert Trust financial Group • Yamakhi International

.For a full brochure, please return this advertisement, together with

your name and address or a business card to:

Financial Tones Conference Organisation

P.O. Box 3651, London SWI2 8PH.

Td: 0181-673 9009 Fax: 0181-673 1335
HB

EURO MEDIUM
TERM NOTES

SOCtETEQENMALE
ACCEPTANCE NV
GBP 20,000,000
DUE FEBRUARY

16TH, 1999
ISIN CODE

.
XS0048901B98

Notice Is hereby given
to the Noteholders that
from August 15th, 1994
to February 15th, 1995,
the Interest Rata was
6.125% PA. with
an interest Amount
of GBP 3,087.67 per
denomination of

• GBP 100,000.

The Final Redemption
Amount applicable upon
Redemption of each

Note was:

GBP 46,134 per
denomination of
GBP 100,000

Payment of Interest
and reimbursement of
the Principal due on

February 15th, 1995 was
made in accordance
with Condition 6
'Payment* of tiie

Terms and Conditions
ofthe Notes.

THE PR!NOPAL PAYING
AGENT SOGENAL
SOCtETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuteri

LUXEMBOURG

Don't forget

Essential

Hotel

in the Weekend FT
this Saturday

LEGAL NOTICES

INTHE HIGH COURT OFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIESCOURT

No. 6010 of 19941

IN THEMATTEROF
ENGLISH&AMERICANINSURANCE

COMPANYLIMITED
and

IN THEMATTER OF
THE COMPANIESACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 15 December 1994, the
Scheme of Arrangement between English & American
Company Limited (the ‘Company") and its Scheme Creditors (as
defined m the Scheme of Arrangement) was approved by Scheme
Creditors.

On 25 January 1995. foe
Arrangement as approved by

Court sanctioned the Scheme off
e Creditors.

On 31 Jaonary 1995, the United Slates Bankruptcy Court for the
Southern District of New York granted a permanent injunction
order under section 304 of the United Stales Bankruptcy Code,
providing for the enforcement of the terms of the Scheme of
Arrangementm the United Siatpg

On 8 February 1995, the High Court ordered that the winding-op
petition presented against the Company be dismissed and the
qppomtment ofprovisional faqmdatois to foe Company be terminated.

On 8 February 1995, the order made in the High Conn sanctioning!
the Scheme erf Arrangement was delivered to the RegistiarofCranpamra in Englandfor registration. The Effective Etete of the IScheme ofArrangement is therefore 8 February 1995.

^MC' “d formerly the joint provisional

»*£££56.
wcre appo,n,E<r^=

The members of foe initial Creditors Committee are:

The Instimte ofLondon Underwriters
The International Policyholders Association
IJoyd s Insurance Broken Committee
Uoyd s Underwriters' Association
Participant Run-Off limits
fireman’s Fund Insurance Company
Dow Coming Corporation
Hill Wynne Troop & Meismger
Andeison Kffl Click& Oshinsky
Policyholders Protection Board

Dated: 30 February 1995
'

Clifford dance
200 Alde^gate Street
London EC1A 4U

Solicitors to:

An^y JamesMcMahon and Roger Smith
Administrators of the Company

A
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Banesto reports Ptal 2.5bn loss for 1994
By Tom Bums
In Madrid

Banco Espafkol de Crddito
(Banesto). the troubled Spanish
bank, suffered net losses of
Btal2.5bn (585.4m) in 1994. in
fine with estimates.
The bank was rescued by the

domestic financial sector last
year and acquired by Banco de
Santander.

In the -first half of last year,
Banesto posted losses of
Pta2LSbn, while in the last six
months it recorded net profits
of Pta9«3bn.
The strong second-half recov-

ery reflected the benefits of the
rescue package and improved

management control irnffar the
bank's new owner
Mr Alfredo sawn*, appointed

chairman of Banesto following
the Bank of Spain’s interven-
tion tn December 1998 and con-
firmed as chief executive by
Santander after its purchase of
the bank in April 1994,

there had been "two distinct
phases” testyear.
Operating hattlrfng inmmu tn

the first half of 1994 showed a
loss of Pta&Sbn and a profit of
Ptal7_3tm in the second half, to
give a full-year operating profit
of PtalO^bn.
Last year’s results were not

comparable to those, of 1993,
when Banesto 's losses were

put at Pta577bn. Its then chair-

man, Mr Mario Conde, was
ousted by the Bank of Spain
after an official inspection

revealed that Banesto liad
over-valued its assets. .

The turnroxmd last year was
largely based on the rescue
package. This involved a
PtalSOhn capital injection, the

purchase of Pta285bn of non-
performing assests by the
Deposit Guarantee Fund (the

state-run scheme which uses
contributions from the coun-
try’s banks to insure deposits)

and a Pfca315bn soft loan over
four years to offset current

In addition to a management

drive centred on bad debt
recovery, the bank's finances

were bolstered by reduced
costs and disposals of indus-

trial gggoty

Mr Sfienz told the annual
meeting yesterday the institu-

tion would concentrate on core

banking activities, aimed
-almost exclusively at the
domestic market. Its chief
asset is its extensive network

of 2^246 branches.
Mr SAenz expects Banesto to

post profits of some Pta20bn
from ongoing ordinary banking
activities this year. It will also

earn a further Pta20bn from
the realisation of capital pi"8
from the sale ctf its 50 per cent

holding In the Portuguese
bank Banco Totta e Acmes.
But Banesto would not be

able to pay a dividend before

1998, said Mr SSenz, until it

had built up reserves from
zero. In addition it would not
be “ethical” to pay a dividend
while Banesto was receiving

the support of a soft loan.

Santander has reduced the 60

per cent stake of Banesto that

it bought in April last year to

just under SO per cent after pla-

cing equity with Santander
shareholders and with a core of

friendly institutions, including
Royal Bank of Scotland and
the US banks JP. Morgan and
First Fidelity.

Softbank goes from strength to strength
An atypical management approach is behind the group’s success, writes William Dawkins

E verything about Mr
Masayoshi Son and the
company he founded 14

years ago, Softbank, Japan’s
largest computer software dis-

tributor, challenges the staid
traditions of Japanese manage-
ment culture.

His directness, Softbank’s
share incentive scheme, and
the lack of strict hierarchy are
a striking contrast to the defer-

ential ways and seniority-based

salaries that are the r.Hciifi of

Japanese managpmpnt
Mr Son’s hero is Mr Bill

Gates, chairman of Microsoft,
the world’s largest software
company. “He's never satisfied;

he is always looking far more.
Gates knows how to get things

done.” says Mr Son, president
of Softbank.

Softbank is the best known
of a new generation of small

,

high-technology companies
that have introduced fresh

management ways to Japan in

recent years.

Its experience is illustrative

of why Ihe barrios to entrepre-

neurship, even in modern
Japan, are stQI higher than in

other leading economies.

Mr San has found that these

barriers - more government
regulation than ingrained busi-

ness culture - have slowed but

not prevented Softbank's prog-

ress from two part-time work-

ers in 1981 to 630 staff now.
In the year to March, It esti-

mates net profit of about 52tkn

on turnover of .nearly $90Gm,

,representing 50 per cent of
Japan’®VetaiLsoftwaremarket

Softbank’s rise shows that
Tokyo’s over-the-counter mar-
ket in shares, widely accepted
as a precondition for a Hirivittg

gmaTi business community, is

working welL
The company is one of the

top performers of the record
107 companies which joined
the junior market last year,

nearly twice as many as in
1993.

The rise in its share price

from $111 at last July's flota-

tion to about $165 has made Mr
Son, owner of TO per cent of

Softbank, worth about SZbn on
paper. It has also created sev-

eral millionaires in dollar

terms among his top execu-
tives, and helped the company
fund an acquisition spree. .

Bolstered by the 5200m .it

raised from the flotation. Soft-

bank made its first takeover at

the end of last year, paying
5202m for Ziff-Davis Exposition
and Conference, a US trade
show company. It narrowly
failed to buy the parent, Ziff-

Davis Publishing.

On Monday, Softbank spent
$800m an the computer trade

show of Interface, a US exhibi-

tion group, to be funded by a
mixture of new equity and
bank borrowing.

Hie funding details have yet

to be worked: out, but it looks
as if Softbank will be tapping

the OTC for Y30bn ($304m), the

largest new .share issue on
Japan’s junior market
Yet Japan's OTC is not work-

ings® well as it could for Soft-
bank Mir- Sort had-'to-waftr-by .

:

Masayoshi San: T want people

with a passion for technology*

government decree, for five

years for his flnfaiHnn
,
winch

was badly needed to raise

equity to reduce the company's
dependence on bank loans.

All flotation candidates have
tq stand in a finance ministry

queue which rations new
issues, one of the several min-
istry methods of putting a floor

under equity prices.

B y chance, the queueing
system helped Softbank,

saving it from the 1990

stock market collapse.

But Mr San speaks for many
aspiring entrepreneurs when
he dismisses the queueing sys-

tem as “ridiculous".

The OTCs rules are designed

to limit new entrants to those

companies seeking develop-
ment, rather than start-cqj cap-

ital, The provision, of seed capi-

tal is left to Japan's tiny ven-
ture capital market
Mr Son believes it is unlikely

that he would have found seed
capital in Japan, and so raised

money in the US.
His first capital came from a

pocket translator he invented,
with the help of his professor,

while an economics student at

the University of California in

the 1970s. Mr Son sold the
patent for Sim to Sharp, the

Japanese electronics company.
The deal helped Mr Son find

farther funding when he
returned to Japan in 198L
Japanese banks rarely lend

on earnings forecasts, prefer-

ring instead cash or property
collateral. But the word of a
senior Sharp executive,
involved in the purchase of the

translator patent persuaded
Dai-Ichi Kangyo, the Japanese
hank, to laid Mr Son 5750,000

without collateral

finding dedicated and entre-

preneurially-minded Japanese
staff has, says Mr Son, been
surprisingly easy. Mr Son is

something of an outsider; he is

of Korean descent and faced

several years of wrangling
with the government to obtain
Japanese citizenship. He has
sought out other outsiders,

avoiding graduates Of the top
universities, for example, on
the grounds that energetic peo-

ple are more likely to be found
outside the establishment
Employees' sense of indepen-

dence is supported by Soft-

bank’s organisation into
groups of 19 staff, each with .

U_S_S700.000.000

State Bank of New South Wales LimBed
A.CJ*. 003 963 238

US$250,000,000

Extendible Floating Rate Notes 2003
(Previously USS250,000,000 due 1998)

(Gui»aniBBdbytheGcM0rr»neniot1hBSla»rfNewSouthW8to8)

Notice is hareby given that the rate of interest for

the period 16th February 1995 to 16th August

1 995 has been fixed at 6.8125% per annum.

Interest payable on 16th August 1995 per

US$10,000 note will be US$342.52 and per

US$100,000 note will be US$3,425.1 7.

SUMITOMO BANK INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
due 2000

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis as to

Payment of Principal and Interest by

The Sumitomo Banlc Limited

In accordance wftti the Description of Notes and Guarantee,

notice Is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three

months from 18th February, 1995 to 16th May, 1995 has been

fixed at 6.5625 percent perannum and thatthe coupon amount

payable on Coupon No.19 on 16th May, 1995 will be US$1 62^4

pernote ofUSS10.000.00, US$1322^0 per note of US$1 004)00.00

and US$16,223.96 per note of US$1,000,000.00.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

U.S. $500,000,000

A NatiorrelW^mireto Bank
(tocorponmam ctbh™

Primary Capital FRNs (Series "B”)

!TfiiftrWS53?2» * *
iL^-uS.BOO.OOOandU.S.SIO.000.

By: The chase Manhattan BanMiA.

London, Agent Bank

February 16, 1995 —

—

HEMISPHERES FUNDING CORPO
RATION

Guuanued Asset Backed Floating Rate Notes, SerM* 1994-A

U.S.$300,000,000
iwhwgn Accrual Rate

GiupcnAgogt

6.7925%
U555037.77O8J

Series 1994-AN«es

Wxuary 16, 1995

csh(^beajcd*,hen t*tf^^

Bankers TrustCompany

OSTCHREICHJSCHE
POSTSPARKASSE
US $100,000000

due 1996

For the Marest.period NowrabarlStn,

1994 to Febriiajy 15th. 1995 H»
coupon amounts payable Frtmwry

15th, -1995 have been calculated as

fcflows: US ,3»ro par US S1D00 note,

US SO.00 per US SlOkOOO note and

USSO-OOpa-US JJOOpoonote. Fortho

interest period Febmary 19ft, 1395 »
May lfiUi, 1995 interest wfl accrue at

7.0825% for osch day that LAorWtaon
or wltWn the renoe2J3%- RSlt.

Swiss Bank Corporation
London

Rafsrence Bank
-

USSIMJWMMO

Ccjitinental Cablevision, Inc.

Senior Sobardbuted Floatang

Kate Debentures due 2004

la MQORlaneB with the prorlekna of the

Dobiafccrae, nesdea i* hereby gh«n that

for the interest period February B, 1S96

lo May & 1986 the DabeMreS will

&ny an iBeren rite tfSHrt;per lanmn,

lateral pffftble on the raiemnt

Marat pwnMMt rtete-May 18,1986 will

•mourn to OS S&3QUG par OS DMLQQO

Debenture.

• - -AfnlBadc

ft \

Banque Pahibas .

inuiHit -

£10(M>OQ£00.

IMG MORTGAGE NOTES 11 Pl£

Hotting fteteNotesdue2Q?f
Mjtica fa hereby given that there

wti be a prfadml payment of

£2470 per S92~2BQ Daw an die

irtewl payment date March H
•was. The principal amount out-

gundfog per wfll be EBBBBO.

ByTlaOaw—tatevWii*. IU.

7 uteaa.MMtBrek-

February 1&,MB

Kingdom ofSweden

usasoo.ooo.ooo

Floating ratenotes1998

Notice is herebygieen thatforthe

i/aermperk)dKFebmaTyJ995
tcrKMay1995the notes will

carryaninterestrtiie of6JS75%
perannum. interestpayablean

lbMay1995wfflamountto
U5SJ5.30 perUSS10QQ note.

Agent MorganGuaranty
Trust Company

jPMorgan

their own profit and loss

account, updated daily.

Softbank's remuneration is

high by Japanese standards,
with profit bonuses in some
cases rising to $300,000 a year
above base salary. However,
Mr San never discusses money
with recruits until they accept

the principle of working for

Softbank.

T want people with a pas-

sion for emerging technology, I

want them to feel that we are
all taking part in a revolution.

They must believe; they must
be aggressive,” he says.

H uman nature being
what it is, however,
people need more than

the faith in the founders'
vision to motivate them.
Share incentives, almost

unheard of in Japan, have been
crucial. Softbank shares equiv-

alent to the value of the pre-

vious year's profit increase -

$lOm this year - are handed
out at a nominal price to the

heads of the group's 60-odd
profit centres. Such schemes
are not easy to operate in
Japan, where there is a legal

ban on companies owning their

own shares. The only way that

Mr Son can get around this

restriction is to distribute

shares from his personal stake.

Unless Japan makes share
incentives easier, it will, he
says, remain “like a socialist

country”, in which entrepre-

neur!ally-minded managers
wfD find little future for them-
selves.

Profits drop

14% at Thai

Airways in

first quarter
Thai Airways International,
Thailand's national airline,

saw a 14 per cent decline In

net profit, to Bt931.7m
(837-3m) in the first quarter to

December 31 1994, compared
with Btl.09bn in the year-
earlier period, AP-DJ reports
from Bangkok.
Total revenue rose to an

estimated Bt17.8m in the quar-
ter, up 13 per cent from
Btl5.8m in the year-earlier
quarter.

Expenses rose 12 per cent to

Btl6-5m from Bt14.7m.
However, these gains were

masked in the net result by a
steep drop in concession
income (the difference between
the list price and the lower,

purchase price of capital items
such as aircraft and parts).

The airline booked an esti-

mated Btl3m in concession
income in the latest quarter,
down 98 per cent from Bt762m
a year earlier.

Thai Airways books such
differences as income.
The airline recently changed

its accounting policy to book
this unearned income over 14
years instead of as a lump sum
in the quarter in which the

purchase was made, resulting

in the sharp decline in such
bookings.
Analysts said the latest

result was in line with expec-
tations.

For the current fiscal year,

the airline is forecasting net
profits of Bt4bn, up 29 per
cent from Bta.lbn a year
earlier.

A consensus of analysts'

estimates suggests the airline

will make about Bt3^bn in the

current year.

Hie airline’s load factor, a
measure of capacity utilisa-

tion, rose to 70.3 per cent in
the first quarter, from 69.6 per
cent in the fourth quarter of

the previous year, the com-
pany said.

Overall, analysts see a
region-wide recovery in the
airline sector, driven by rising

consumer spending and robust
economic growth.
Thai Airways is especially

well-positioned to benefit from
rising regional travel because
it derives about half of its rev-

enue from regional routes, one
analyst said.

Bankers hail ‘total

return’ concept
By Graham Bowtey

Investment bankers keen to

package commodities as a
respectable asset class for

long-term Investors have been

unruffled by last week's sharp
drop In base metal prices.

They point to the concept of

“total return”, devised to show
that, tike bonds and equities,

commodities can offer yields as

well as short-term price specu-

lation.

Many in the derivatives

industry think this concept,
devised by Goldman Sachs in

the late 1980s after it recog-

nised that the large oQ trading

houses were making big profits

by carrying forward futures

positions, will play an impor-

DERIVATTVE
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tant role. It attempts to show
that it is best to invest in com-
modities through the futures

markets. By doing so, commod-
ities can offer three types of
return; price return, roll return

and collateral return.

Mr Neil Bresolin. in charge
of commodity investment prod-

ucts at Goldman Sachs in Lon-
don. says that investors should
apply the same principles to

commodities as to bonds and
equities.

“You don't put cash under
your mattress because it loses

value," he says; you buy bonds

or equities and receive interest

or a dividend as compensation
for locking up your cash. Sim-
ply buying a physical commod-
ity would be the same as put-

ting cash under your mattress.

However, buying the future

gives investors the chance to

Copper

LME 3-month metal, $ per tonne

3£00
-
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gain - or lose - from price

changes. This is the price
return.

Since a futures contract
costs very little, the money an
investor would have spent had
he bought the physical com-
modity can instead be invested

in money market instruments
- called the collateral return.

The third type of return -

roll return - is derived from
rolling forward existing futures
contracts.

The rutunes contract is often
negatively sloped, reflecting

the feet that commodity pro-

ducers are willing to accept a
lower future return to remove
price risk. U the market price

has not changed by the time
the contract ends, the investor

gains the difference between
the actual price and the
futures price, and he continues

to do so as he continues to roll

over the futures contracts.
Unfortunately, commodity
prices can Fall - and so the
futures contract will be rolled

forward at a loss. The futures
curve can also flip and become
positively sloped, again incur-

ring a loss.

Last year, the “total return"

Goldman Sachs Commodity
Index iGSCI) rose by 5.3 per

cent, underperforming spot
prices which rose by 10 per
cent. This was due to the fact

that the roll return was nega-
tive because the curve was pos-

itively sloped. This year the
futures t-urye has been flip-

ping. So far. the GSCI is

roughly flat on the year. Indus-

try morale is still high,
although confidence will be
tested if the recent falls in
commodity prices are not sim-

ply a blip and base metals in

particular continue to tumble.

Aluminium

LME 3-mamti metal. 5 per tonne
- 2200

Gilt

complex?
In your heart, you know you could be

managing your Long Gilt risk better.

And you ‘re right. LIFFE has just

introduced serial expiry months

so you can lower your premiums,

diversify your trading opportunities

and manage your risk better. ILs

that simple.

Call 0 17 1 379 2370 to find out more.

LIFFE Long Gilt serial options.

A new series of opportunities.

FF(
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New attack on Saatchi founder

COMPANY NEWS: UK

By WBUam Lewis

Saatchi & Saatchi has given
the Stock Exchange details of
confidential information alleg-

edly passed by Mr Maurice
Saatchi, the co-founder and for-

mer chairman of the troubled

advertising company, to a jour-

nalist The company believes

the information, allegedly dis-

closed by Mr Saatchi In Janu-
ary 1934 in a memo to Mr Ivan

Fallon, then deputy editor of
the Sunday Times, may have
broken the Stock Exchange’s
Model Code.

On Tuesday Saatchi said it

had given the exchange details
of a share transaction allegedly

carried out on behalf of Mr
Saatchi which may also have
broken Stock Exchange rules.

The Fallon memo came to

light following an wainiqatii^)

Mr Maurice Saatchl's new agency, temporarily dubbed New
Saatchi, announced it had won its first two accounts: Mirror
Group newspapers and Silk Cut cigarettes, owned by Gallaher, a
unit of American Brands. Both are former clients of Saatchi &
Saatchl's London agency. Silk Cut has been closely associated

with Mr Saatchl’s brother, Charles, who is still on the Saatchi &
Saatchi payroll.

Saatchi & Saatchi said bUHngs we worth £73m and £&8m
respectively, and represented less than 3 per cent of the London
agency's billings. It announced new accounts totalling about the
same figure as these losses.

by Saatchi lawyers of thou-
sands of documents a

,
r»rt com-

puter files after Mr Saatchi’s

departure from the company
last month.
The costs of running Mr

Saatchl's private office have
also been estimated. Calcula-

tions show that in 1993 costs

associated with Mr Saatchl's
role as chairman totalled

ELOtan.

In 1994. these costs fell to
£722,000, but included:
• Salary and related costa of
£356^)00;

• £13,000 an two Bentley Tur-
bos, (me kept in London and
one in Cap Ferrat, France; pins
a chauffeur with a car;

• £87,000 on travel, meals and
accommodation and £46,000 on
pr»tArtafrmnpTrt

A Mend of Mr Saatniii said

yesterday that Mh Saatchi was
in negotiations to buy both
Bentleys for £41,000. He also

said Mr Saatchi had never
actually sent the memo to Mr
Fbllon. “Maurice was just let-

ting off steam when he wrote
that"

When the memo was written,

Saatchi was in a dosed period,

before the publication of its

1993 results. In a closed period,

the actions of directors of are
severely curtailed.

“It may not have crossed
your mind during our conver-

sation yesterday (I hope not)

that 1 was exaggerating about
the state of affairs here”. Mr
Saatchi wrote in a memo to Mr
Fallon dated January 6 1991
Mr Saatchi wrote that Novem-
ber 1993 management accounts
showed operating profits were
"below budget by £2Qm".

Barclays
to seek
buy-back
powers
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Barclays, the UK’s largest
bank, is likely to seek powers
at its aim™! meeting In May
to buy back its shares giving it

the freedom to return any
excess capital to its sharehold-

ers next year.

Barclays, which reports its

annual results on March 7, is

seen by analysts as the bank
most likely to make a one-off

distribution, either through
a buy-back or a special divi-

dend.

Although It could distribute

capital in a special dividend in

March, directors are thought
more likely to wait to gain
permission for a buy-back. It

redeemed £557m ($863m) of
loan stock, and £322m of pref-

erence shares, last year.

Barclays, which analysts
estimate made pre-tax profits

of about £l.8bn last year, is

not under immediate pressure
to distribute capital, but may
do so within two years unless
it makes a large cash acquisi-

tion.

The hank has been shrink-
ing assets at the same time as
growing capital through
retained earnings. It is expec-

ted to report a tier 1 ratio of
core capital to risk-weighted
assets of about 7 per cent well

above the regulatory mini-
mum.

Sir Brian Pitman, Lloyds
Bank's chief executive, said at
its results on Friday that its

tier 1 ratio of 7.8 per cent
would have been excessive,

but for its forthcoming £1.8bn
purchase of Cheltenham &
Gloucester Braiding Society.

National Westminster Bank
gained permission to buy bads
its shares at its annual meet-
ing last year. However, it is

unlikely to exercise these pow-
ers when its reports its results

on February 21.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the
investment banking arm of
Barclays, has calculated that it

would have scope to re-pay
£416m of equity in two years'

time, and a further £600m a
year later, even It it wanted to

maintain a tier 1 ratio of 8 per
cent
Mr Hugh Pye. BZW analyst,

said Barclays could afford to

pay a special dividend this

year, but there was “no real

advantage to be gained by
doing it”. He believed It was
more likely to return capital

once the bank had been fully

re-shaped.

Northern Electric EGM
ends limits on ownership
Yesterday for the first time in

the two months since the con-
glomerate Trafalgar House
announced its hostile £1.2bn
(Sl£6bn> bid for Northern Elec-
tric, small shareholders had
their first - and possibly last -
chance of direct contact with
the board.

The meeting was called to

consider whether Northern's
articles of association should
be amended to remove the
limit on anybody owning more
than IS per cent of the issued

share capital.

More than 1.000 small share-

holders. representatives of the
north-east of EnglnnH regional
dimension which Northern's
board has stressed in opposing
the bid, streamed into Newcas-
tle's City Hall for an extraordi-

nary meeting. For them the
burning Issues were: should
Trafalgar House be offering a
higher price for their com-
pany? Are privatised compa-
nies intrinsically different from
other pics? Would removing
the bar to any single stake-

holder owning more than 15
per cent of shares not {day into

Trafalgar’s hands?
Mr David Morris, Northern's

ffhairmaTi
,
had no difficulty

with these questions; he did.

Demonstrators greet shareholders arriving for the meeting

not tackle them, since they
were deemed unconnected with
the one resolution before the

EGM. hi a brief introductory
speech Mr Morris said the
board supported the restric-

tion's removal It had no wish
to rely on the articles of associ-

ation to fight what it consid-

ered an inariwpiatp and unac-
ceptable bid. “I must stress

that the vote in respect of the
resolution is not a vote an the

merit or otherwise of the

offer,” he added, anticipating

the inevitability of questions
focusing on the bid.

On a show erf voting cards in
the hall, the resolution was
substantially defeated. But
proxy votes by the institutions

which hold more than 80 per
cent of Northern’s shares gave
a result of 4L8m for the resolu-

tion to 1.18m against. The
change takas offer* when the

government’s golden share
expires an Mnw»h 3L

Mersey Docks rises 61%
Mersey Docks and Harbour Company, the UK’s
second largest port group, lifted pre-tax profits

by 61 per cent from £209m to £33-6m ($52m) In

1994, writes Ian Hamilton Faxey.
The result includes a first foil-year contribu-

tion of from the Medway Ports in Kent,

acquired in October 1993,

Tonnages at Sheemess, the main Medway
port, increased slightly . The mam operational

problem was to replace Olau Line’s ferry service

to Vissingen in the Netherlands, which closed

after a Dutch labour dispute. The new Mersey-
owned service will expand from a freight only

service to carry passengers from ApriL
Mr Gordon Waddell, chairman, said £35m of

capital spending was planned, split equally
between the Mersey and Medway. Gearing rose
from 14.4 to 19.1 per cent, and Mr Waddell said

50 per cent would be acceptable. This leaves

leeway for about another £50m of debt
Turnover grew by 32 per cent to £L29.9m

(£98.4m).

Analysts are forecasting about £38m for this

year, with earnings per share in the 28p to 31p
range, depending on tax. This would give a p/e

of about 13.

European
Colour in

Swiss buy
European Colour, the chemical
colour manufacturer, is acquir-

ing the customer list and pro-

cess technology for the Dye-
coins range from Ciba-Geigy
for £43m (36.7m). The consider-

ation will be adjusted upwards
to reflect the value of stocks.

The purchase will be funded
by a 3-for-ll rights issue of
8.27m new shares at 57p each.

NEWS DIGEST

to raise £4.4m net The balance
will be met from cash
resources and bank facilities.
In addition, European Colour

will grant Ciba-Geigy a licence

for separate technology for the
manufacture of pigments used
in liquid packaging initR

GPT expansion
GPT, the telecoms equipment
group jointly owned by GEC
and Siemens of Germany, has
established a new division to

exploit the rapidly growing
market for smart cards.
Smart cards are the size of a

bank card but contain semicon-

ductor chips capable of storing
and processing information.
Their most common use is as
payphone cards. The division

win be based in Coventry.

High-Point in black
A return to profits in the US
and an improvement in Asia
and the Pacific rim enabled
High-Point, the engineering
consultant, to return to the
black in the six months to
November 30.

The pre-tax result was
£221,000 ($342,550) against
£93,000, and losses (rf £442,000

for the year to May 31.

Wellcome
forecasts

sales

increase
By Daniel Green

and WBUam Lewis

Wellcome fired another salvo
yesterday In its battle against

a £9.1bn ($14bn) hostile bid by
Glaxo, its pharmaceuticals
rival, with sales projections
higher than expectations.

It said Retrovir, the Aids
drug, would recover from the
declines of the last two years
because of new uses in combi-
nation with other drugs. Sales

of Lamlctal, die epilepsy drag,
would increase from £28m in
1994 to £2$8m to 1998.
Mr John Robb, chairman

and pfrjgf executive, said the
projections, contained in a
response document, were con-
servative. He called It a
-response” document rather
than a defence document
because he acknowledged that

the company would get taken
over. “They confirm that
Glaxo** bid undervalues the
company.”
Some of WeUcome’s sales

projections were higher than
estimates by City analysts,
tarimHng that for Zovirax, the
company’s top selling drug,
which loses US patent protec-

tion in 1997.

There was concern at the
assumptions made by Well-
come, particularly that prices

and doses of Retrovir would
not change in spite of the
launch of new products.
Wellcome has also assumed

that Retrovir will not get
approval for over-the-counter

sales in the US, although such
approval is an important part
of its drive Into over-the-
counter markets through a
joint venture with Warner-
Lambert of the US.
But Mr Keith Merrifield,

group marketing director,

argued that the fortunes of
WeUcome’s anti-viral drugs
would be helped by growth in
Japan ami by new launches.

The rapid growth in Lamic-
tal would be passible because
of new approvals, while Retro-

vir prices had recently been
raised twice in the US market.
Aiwfliff bardie to the Glaxo

bid remained unresolved yes-

terday as the High Court
adjourned- until today its con-
sideration of the application

by the Wellcome Trust to ski
Its 39.5 per cent stake in Well-

come. Court permission is

required because of the terms
of tiie will of Sr Henry Wen-
come.
WeUcome's anneal report,

also published yesterday,
showed there are 48m share
options outstanding for Well-

come employees.

if aD these become exercis-

able following a takeover it

would bring WeBcome direc-

tors and staff a profit of up to
£200m the equivalent of
approximately £11,006 each.

Six Wellcome directors could
make profits of up to £6m
through a variety of options.

LEX COMMENT

Small companies
Competition has been good for the London

Stock FrrhangR- When it first launched its

idpa far Aim as a-market for companies,

the concept looked dud. Investors did not like

the Idea that Aim would be so lightly regu-

lated that they might be swindled. And the

exchange's motives for launching the market
were suspect it seemed drtven more by the

need to please politicians, unhappy that the

Unlisted Securities Market will close next

year, by an analysis of the commercial
Opportunities.

Then alongm™ competition in the form of

Easdaq, which plans a.European market mod-
elled an the US Nasdaq exchange. The Stock

Exchange has now stolen most of Easdaq’S

clothes. A tougher line is being taken to stamp
out fraud, but a relatively fight touch main-

tained in other regards so that compliance

costs are low. The Stock Exchange has also

woken up to the virtues of marketing. The
main difference with Easdaq is t*13* Aim is

ctw not being ran for profit; that could put its

profit-orientated rival at a big disadvantage.

Of course, just because the new concept is

better than the old one does not guarantee
success. With the new Issues market to the

&' i» »;-bo « os mm_

doldrums, this is not exactly the best time to

launch a new exchange. On the other band.

Aim wffl be boosted if the government extends

to it the favourable tax treatment currently

enjoyed by the USM- Having scratched pofitL

dans’ becks by launching Aim, it is probably

not too much to expect that politicians win

now scratch the Stock Exchange’s back.

Abbey National to set up

unit trust subsidiary
By Alison Smith

Abbey National, the home
loans and banking group, is to

set up its own unit trust sub-

sidiary, which will open for

business at the beginning erf

Tiert month.
The first product will be a

single premium personal
equity plan winch wifi invest

in a single UK unit trust.

Abbey plsrng to lartnr-h a Unit

trust in the summer and a reg-

ular premium Pep should fol-

low.

In twmc of banks and build-

ing societies setting up unit

trust subsidiaries Abbey is a
relatively late arrival, although
it has had its own life assur-

ance arm for almost two years.

Other personal feandai ser-

vices organisations that have

established their own
operations - most recently
waiifaT Building Society last

month - have tended to set up
life and unit trust subsidiaries

at the same time.

It is widely believed that

Peps and unit trusts offer a
promising area for growth, par-

ticularly against the back-

ground of a relatively flat

hrmwfng- market.
In 1994, net retail sales of

unit trusts rose 20 per cent to

£6bn ($9.3bn)-

Mr fSiadw: Tonar, managing
director erf Abbey's retail divi-

sion, «atd that setting up the

life insurance operation bad

been the priority for Abbey.
Once the decision had been

tairan lag* year to launch a

unit trust, the target had been

to make it available before the

end of the current tax year at

tbe beginning of April.

One of the driving forces

behind the move appears to

have been defensive, outweigh-

ing the risk of merely transfen

ring money Into the new prod-

ucts from the bank’s 10m retail

savings accounts.

Abbey was expanding its

financial planning services

throughout its branch network

last year and in the course (rf

offering finanrial advice had to

advise customers to make the

best use of their tax allowances
- through products such as

Peps - before advising them
about other investment prod-

ucts available through Abbey
National Life.

Vardon to buy Parkdean
By David BlacfcvreH

Vardon, the rapidly growing
leisure -groap, yesterday
launched a recommended
Q7Am (527.6m) offer for Park-

dean Leisure, the holiday
parks operator.

The deal will add a third leg

to Vardon’s business. It

already runs an attractions

division, which includes Sea
Life and the l/mflon Dungeon,
and sbi expanding bingo divi-

sion.

Vardon is offering new
shares on a 13-for-lO basis,

valuing and) Parkdean share

at 176p. Shareholders, who
have the option of 162%p cash,

retain the right to Parkdean’s

2A5p final dividend.

The paper offer represents a
premium of 29 per cent to

tbi _ rw.
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Parkdean’s closing price on
Tuesday of 139p. Yesterday the

shares gained 33p to lTZp.

Vardon was floated in 1992

with the aim of developing

mass market low-ticket leisure

businesses.

Mr Nick Irens, rhiwf execu-
tive, said yesterday Parkdean
fitted the strategy perfectly, as

well as having strong growth
prospects and a successful
management team.
Parkdean, which thus holi-

day parks in Scotland and East
Anglia, was floated in October
1993. Mr Graham Wilson, man-
aging director, who led a man-
agement buy-out of the com-
pany in 1989. will be joining

Vardon’s board. He is accept-

ing Vardan's papa1

offer for bis

385,000 shares - 4 pa cent of

Parkdean, and is undertaking
to hold the Vardon shares for

two years.

Both companies yesterday
also announced strong profits

growth.
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Newt
Merger through acquisition of The

Royal Bank of Scotland's investment

management subsidiary. Capital House,

with Newron Management Limited.

Completion on 22 November 1994.

People in Business provided research,

planning and advisory services to facilitate

the people management, and tbe internal and

external communication aspects of this

transaction.

IO Bowling Green Lane. London. EC 1R 0BD
Telephone: 0171 336 7790 Facsimile: 0171 336 7815

Putnam High Income
GNMA Fund S.A.

SICAV
Luxembourg. 1 1, rue Aldringen
R.C Luxembourg N° B 22041

Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders will be held at the registered office ofthe Company
on March 8. 1995 at 1 1.00 ajn. with the following agenda:

Agenda
1. Presentation of ihe reports ofthe Board ofDirectors and of

the Auditor.

2. Approval of the balance sheet and profit and loss accrual as

of November 30, 1994.

3. Discharge ofthe Directors for the fiscal periodended Novem-
ber 30. 1994.

4. Election (rfMr Steven Spiegel as a Director and Chairman
ofof the Board of Directors in replacement ofMr Thomas
J. Lucey. resigning.

5. Re-election ofMessrs John R. Verani, Taketriko Waianabc,

Thomas M. Turpin, JohnC Tblanian, Alfred F. Brausch and

Jean-Paul Thomas as Directors for ihe ensuing year.

6. Recommendation to the Annual General Meeting to approve

the declaration ofa dividend of U.5. Dollar 0.34 per share.

If approved, tbe dividend will be paid on March 23, 1995

(o shareholders on record March 8, 1995. ex-dividend on

MarchS. 1995.

8. Any other business which may be property brought before

the Meeting.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for

ibe items ofihe agenda and that the decisions will be taken at tbe

simple majority ofibe duties present or represented at the Meeting.

Each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any

Meeting by proxy.

By order of (he Board of Directors

EURO MEDIUM
TERM NOTES

SOCfETE GENERALE
ACCEPTANCE NV
GBP 20,000,000
DUE FEBRUARY

15TH, 1995
IS1N CODE

XS0048901598

Notice is hereby given
to the Noteholders that
from August 15th, 1994
to February 15th, 1995,
the Interest Rate was
6.125 % PA. with
an Interest Amount
of GBP 3,087.67 per
denomination of
GBP 100,000.

The Final Redemption
Amount applicable upon
Redemption Qf each

Note was:

GBP 46,134 per
denomination of
GBP 100,000

Payment of Interest
and reimbursement of
the Principal due on

February 15th,.1995 was
made in accordance
with Condition 6
"Payment" of the

Terms and Conditions
of the Notes.

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT SOGENAL
SOOETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

FINANCIAL
REGULATION
REPORT

Financial Regulation Report
h s monthly service fmm the Financial

Times. It provides subscribers with up-to-

due and thorough information on worldwide
regulatory developments and their

implications forIhe (nanal services industry.

Written by professional experts.

FT-Financ*al Rrpibtlon Report:

• describes and summarizes new
regulations and legislation;

• explains authoritatively bul

intelligibly die nwnlng and
purpose ofnew regulations,

posing them in tbeir

international context;

|

• comments on the implications
for the maritets concerned -

whetbo- short - or medium-term
credit, long-term debt, equities

or derivatives. The vital question
oTthe competitive position of
maritet players is regularly

addressed.

With increasing market stresses and the
accelerating pace of regulatory change ii is
simply wx safe policy to be underinformed.

To receive a FREE
sample copy cornacL

Simi BansaL
Financial Tiroes Newsletters,

Marketing Department. Third Floor,
NumberOne Southwark Bridge

.

London SE1 9HL. England
TeU (+44 7 1)873 3795
Fax: (+44 71 ) 873 3935

JfcrMjre,. uirerortfc-aaiWlft,*

FT Bonnes EmsprnB Lid.

I

Rrgntered Officer Number OneSomhmk Bodge.
LrodcnSEIWL&isIwL
Bepitoed No. 980SU6.

VAT RcgMmion No. GB 278 3J7| 21

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE
BIRMINGHAM

AREA
TO IMPROVE

YOUR
STATUS

Moat manufacturing and
certain service sector businesses
investing in Birmingham can
now apply for the highest loreb
of grant assistance available

in Great Britain.

. For further information
Tbe Bastoew Location Service on

0121 235 2222
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Russian oil export cartel launched
By Anthony Robinson

and Robert Corrine

The Russian oil industry yes-
terday launched a new oil
exporters cartel, the Union of
Oil Exporters. The organisa-
tion’s declared aim of creating
more “orderly” marketing of
Russian oQ exports has raised
fears of restricted access to
export pipelines for foreign ofl
companies with Russian joint
ventures.

Mr (Meg Davydov, a deputy
prtme minister who doubles as
chairman of the new cartel,
used the launch to “dispel the
apprehensions" erf foreign part-
ners in joint oil producing
enterprises. "Access to expert
pipelines will be of a nan-dis-

criminatory nature", he pqd
Last year joint venture compa-
nies exported 9.7m tmrray of
the total 89m tonnq of qQ pud
38m tonnes of oil 'products
exported from Russia. The
total of foreign- and joint ven-
ture-produced oil was expected
to rise to between 16m and 18m
tonnes in 1995, all of which
would be given access -to the
export pipelines, be added.
Mr Davydov described the

new union as “an open, non-
cammerdal, nourgovemmental
organisation which integrates
foreign trade organisations «mri

firms irrespective of any own-
ership form and state origin,
.including enterprises with for-
eign capital".

In practice however the new

grouping has been foamed after

a highly selective winnowing
out process among tbs several

hundred oil companies that
sprang up over the past few
years. Many of these baftt up
large clandestine ' fortunes
through obtaining as at low
domestic prices, securing
access to export pipelines and
then selling the oil at dose to.
world market prices.

Such “disorderly marketing"
often led to the dumping of
“spot” cargoes at substantial:
discounts and damaged the
reputation of the larger oil

producing and trading compa-
nies. The new cartel aims to

co-ordinate the marketing
arrangements of the main
exporters to prevent such

losses and mairtmisa returns.
Thioria alBfl grsm+g ft) ®OVe

firm relying an spot market oil

sales to long-term .contracts

with international buyers.

Mr Davydov said over 300

companies were considered for

mamhardrip of the mvliwi but
rmly ^4, inftlwiting nTl pifljms
Tidfnjl Ttmnfriftffc Rosnfiflem-

pex and Nafta Moscow, were
included in the select group of

major producers and exporters

admitted. All members were
what he called “firms of spot-

less reputation. . . highly
qualified exporters".

Hie said the UOE*s concept of

“orderly marketing” would not
lead to Opec-styie attempts to

secure higher prices by enforc-

ing output cuts and quotas.

Holy grain of the Incas wins converts
Raymond Colitt on the growing market for quinoa and amaranto

O nce the holy grain of
the Incas and now food
in space for us astro-

nauts, a little-known grain
from the Andean highlands
called quinoa, and its relative,

Amaranto, are creeping into
the world health food marked
And some food industry ana-
lysts say it could become one
of the world’s major commer-
cial crops.

In Ecuador, where the con-

sumption of quinoa was scoffed

at by the upper classes for
decades, it is now found in
supermarkets and used in pro-
cessed foods. Not only are
housewives rediscovering qui-

noa soup but mothers feed
their babies a qmnoa-based
cereal. The Swiss food com-
pany, Nestlfi, fin- several years
now, has been marketing a ver-

sion of its Nestum baby cereal

made from quinoa and honey.
The product, which is mar-
keted in Peru and Ecuador,
sells better than the company's
rice-based Nestum.
Qumoa’s renaissance is not

confined to the Andean region.

Its excellent nutritional value
is also winning customers in
North America and Europe.

The tiny, disc-shaped grain

has more high-quality protein

than most other commercial

COMMODITIES PRICES

grains, founding rice, wheat
and maize. Food chemists say
its protein is akinto that found
in ndlk and is of a bettor qual-
ity than the common meat sub-
stitute,, soya. V

-For these reasons, quinoa
and amaranto are increasingly
popular in health food stores

and among vegetarians. The
German health food company,

-

Neuform, is registering 20 per
cent surma] growth figures in
sales of their quinoa-based
products.

Europe’s largest distributor

of amaranto, northern Ger-
many’s Alios company, has
been imparting the grain far

over ten years.

Says Markus Bastenpflog of

Alios: “It’s hard to say whether
there win be a boom in amar-
anto sales but I could see a
repeat of the soyabean experi-

ence, which ramp from Asia
and is now produced world-

wide”.

Canada and the US produce
about as much amaranto as
Sooth America and- Mexico da
Cuba Is also an increasingly

important producer. Bolivia is

probably tiie world's leading
quinoa

.
producer, although

accurate figures are not avail-

aide.

Anrid global competition, tra-

ditiaaal Bolivian quinoa pro-
ducers are bracing themselves
for tough trmpft despite consid-

erable success in recent years.

Says Francisco Valderrama.
head of Anapqui, an associa-
tion of

_

quinoa producers: “We
are trying to confront growing
international competition by
diversifying our product pal-

ette to include products such
as ready-to-eat cereals or
snacks. That way we can take
advantage of our low labour

and production costs”.

A ndean countries, with
thousands of years of

experience in growing
these crops, may stifi have an
advantage over industrialised

nations, which are still experi-

menting with new varieties of

quinoa. Cesar Contreras, qual-

ity control manager of Arro-

whead MUfe, a US producer of

organic cereals: "We still pre-

fer to sell the unprocessed
whole grain quinoa from South
America over the North Ameri-
can variety because of its bet-

ter appearance”.

Most members of Anapqui
are poverty-stricken farmers
who eke out a living on the

windswept, barren Altiplano

(or high Andean plateau). The
quinoa plant can grow as high

as 4,000m above sea level and
is resistant to host, whereas
amaranto grows better in a'

iwnflmuto rTtmatp

The resurgence of quinoa in
pm Internationa] market ban

provided farmers throughout
the iwtal Andnwri rwgirm with
a viable alternative to growing
coca or joining the crowds of

hapless squatters in urban
glmrx;

Yet “the world supply of qui-

noa and amaranto is stm very
unstable”, says Mr Hastenpf-
lug, of Alios. Last year, he
says, US production was small

and ADos had to find substi-

tute suppliers in Tjrtfn Amer-
ica. Because of its Hmrtad sup-

ply, the price of quinoa is still

above tort of most other major
grains.

Fes' quinoa to make a real

impact on the international

grain market, say industry
experts, a big company would
have to invest heavily in
research and development of
the product Four years ago,

Nestlfi decided that the cost of

promoting quinoa world-wide
was too high. Samuel von
Butte, of Nestle's research divi-

sion. Latinreco, says: “What
youneed is the kind of support
that New Zealand put Into pro-

moting toe Kiwi fruit”.

Bright future seen

for lead and zinc

Western World Suppty/Doraand Balances
(refined; *000 tonnes]

By Kenneth GoocBng,
Moilng Correspondent

Lead and zinc markets can
look forward over the next two
years to the favourable pros-

pect of falling stocks and rifling

prices, according to a major
new study by
part of the Geucor group of

South Africa.

Annual demand for both
metals is forecast to rise to
between L5 and 2 per cent, fid-

lowing a 15-year period in
which consumption of lead
grew by only 05 per cent a
year and (hat of zinc by just 2

per cent a year.

BOtiton suggests, moreover,
that its estimate for lead
demand could turn out to be
very conservative if there is

widespread commercial accep-
tance of electric vehicles.

“It seems certain that the
first generation of electric

vehicles, be they pure or

hybrid in form, will employ
lead-add batteries as their
power source,” say the
authors. Us Karen Norton and
Mr AllgUS StfnnMTTbm.

Storage batteries already
account for 66 per cent of lead

consumption in the western
world compared with 49 per
cent in 1979.

Zinc, like lead, is also

jpgrRasingiy relying on a single

end-use for its consumption
growth.
Galvanising now accounts

far about 48 per cent of west-

ern zinc consumption, com-
pared with 41 per cent at the

top of the last cyclical upswing
in 1979.

“Although the construction
industry remains the largest

end-use market far galvanised
products, the 12 per cent aver-

age annual growth rate over
the period was largely fuelled

by demand from toe automo-
bile industry, as manufactures

1992 1993 1994(b) 199BB 1906(1)

LEAP
Supply 4.628 4,622 4,725 4.800 4555
Consumption 4,481 4,405 4,775 4,900 5,000

Implied surplus

(deficit) 147 127 (50) (10Q) (145)

Encflng stocks (as

weeks’ oonsunptton) &9 7.5 75 55 4.4

Price (MS CTn»/it>) 25.4 19.1 24.8 32 37

ZINC
Supply 5,751 5,929 5.903 5,790 5550
Consumption 5,528 5.700 6.025 6.200

Jmpfled surplus

(deficit) 353 401 203 (235) (250)

Encflng stocks (ea

weeks* consumption} 10 135 143 12.1 9j9

Price (US conts/to) 554 44.4 455 56 62

fai - ft - <w Snunawc btmtmOorit lamt and 33ne Sanfr Qrtxp «no atui i

worldwide invested consider-

able resources in increasing

the durability of vehicle struc-

tures. One of the most impor-
tant measures adopted was toe

introduction of zinc coated
steels in a variety of forms,”

toe authors point out
There is no potentially huge

growth market for zinc to

match toe potential of electric

vehicles for lead. Instead, the

authors suggest, “the possible
growth in the use of alumin-
ium body panels in automo-
biles poses a serious threat to

zinc's major growth market
towards the end of the decade
and beyond".

Lead and Zinc Market report
US$400 or £350 from Billiton

Metals, S4 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M 4BY. UK.

The Ivory Coast relinquishes control

of its biggest rubber plantation
By Paul Adams In Lagos

The government of toe Ivory

Coart yesterday authorised the
privatisation of its largest rub-
ber plantatkm.
Socfmal-Koffy, a rarnsnirilwm

of local and Luxembourg-based
investors, has bought 60 per
cent of Societfi des Caou-
tchoucs da Brand-Bereby in a
deal that values the company
at |34m. The government is

keeping 20 per cent of the
shares. Its partner, MfchaHn of
France, retains 5 per cent and
14J) per cent will be sold to the
Staff of the plantation and to

the public through toe Abidjan
stock market
The plantation has 13,400

hectares under rubber and a
SO^OO-tonnes-a-year processing
plant at its complex near the
port of San Pedro. The complex
also taken rubber from 72Qha of
gmaTthoMpr plantings, hi addi-

tion it has 434ba under rice, as

well as some maim, coffee and
cattle farming. Annual turn-

over up to 1991 was worth CFA
Fr8.5bn (at the pre-1994
exchange rate CFA FrSO was
worth FFrl).

Recently there has been seri-

ous labour unrest among the
4,000 staff, who have been
demanding improved pay and
conditions.

This the second big divest-

ment in the sector since last

year's IMF-backed economic
reforms made privatisation a
priority and the 50 per cent

devaluation boosted exports

and the profitability of Ivorian

agriculture. Last year the gov-

ernment sold 35 per cent of its

45 per cent holding in Societfi

Afticaine de Plantations d'Hev-

eas to a private Ivorian com-
pany, Octide-Finance.

Rubber, tiko pbiaapplaw and
bananas, is nnfl of the non-tra-

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pries*. bora AmMoaraatad Maui TtadngJ

CWi asm*
1B82-3 18B4-6

Previous 1B43-4 1885-4

1872 1825/1879

AM Official 1889-70 1910-12

Kartj dose 18B1-2 ..

Open M. 227532
Total duty turnover 84,474

M ALUMMfli ALLOY 0 per tome)

Ctoee 1806-15 1850-65

1810-20 1855-85

HgMow 180971850

AM Official 1828-32 1880-70

Kerb does 1880-60

Open fefl- 2.748

Total duty turnover 603

LEAD (S par tonne)

Precious Mefca/s continued
OCTJP CQABt flOO Troy ta^ $/boy at}

w te 1 am-. '

pta (tana* Ugh- her tat ML
M 37M -*02 37X0 33X8 470 8

Mar STM +02 22 32

Apr' 37X6 +02 3793 37M 71,783 11,050

jm gain -mi sbj via 2*m- in
. AMI 38S.B +0.1 - - 15JTO 18

Oil 3BB.7 - - - 4777 -

ItaM T7vm t*a»

P1ATMUM NYMEX (50 Tiny oz.; 8/boy at-)

Clgae 584-5

Pmtoui rae-7

HgMow
AM Official sss-ro

Korb dOM
Opan W.
Total dafly tumouar 7.303

WOMB. Spar tonne)

5B3-4
5S8-7
602/581

687-8

587-8

Aff 4138 -02 4159 4116 16J88 536

JM 417jB -02 4100 4179 5JB* 10

Del 4218 -02 1,180 202.

Jm 4259 -02 - - 246 55

IMal Turn 01
PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tkoy oc; S/tny or)

Mm 167JO -1.30 15010 157JO 3*23 870

Jm 15X90 -1J0 16125 15075 0994 751

te 161JO -190 16060 16240 42S 02

sc 16290 -UD S3 a
TbM 7JBS UT7

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT USE te par anwri

Jrt 11075 -tL75 11U0 11075
lap 0850 -075 8850 8&50

TtaW

WHEAT CBT (SnOObU mine cartalBOfc buahoQ

mr 36612 -610 37U0 3654) 28584 4577

Map 380W -2#4 364A 35BI4 16558 1,787

M 337/2 -I/O 3400 338/2 2159* 1512

Sap 34U4 -00 343M 341/2 1583 88

Dae 351* -10 354/0 351/0 1,186 137

War 3560 -20 - - IB -

SOFTS
COCOA LCEtBOonnM

-salt OWa

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UWB CATTLE CME (40500b*; canta/toifl

Salt Day*
IM VM M*ea i*BBSS M In M W Pries (Mow Mgh lam A* VM

1902 ‘
157 Mm 1044 -7 1053 1043 27384 1342 M 74325 -0429 7835D 74J75 0473 23W

1,802 241 ta non -6 1040 1030 24417 2385 tar 73,700 -0450 74350 73350 45388 0238

363 35 JM 1039 -8 1048 1030 71,508 SZ7 Jm B7575 •0300 07375 80300 10308 13W
173 5 tap 1047 -8 1055 10(7 H620 MOB Am 54300 -0175 84550 64.150 8317 743

1910 87 Dae 1051 -11 1064 1050 15378 2380 Oct 85300 -0.100 65350 65375 1310 ia
348 3 Mm 1081 -10 1070 1000 14,100 B55 Dm 08,150 0175 BB375 06,150 848 122

MO sm Tata 118351 11,727 MM 60377 HOW
COCOA C8CE QOtennnaeSOBnn*M LIVE HOPS CME {40500UM; cantaAW

f^, 8270-80 8420-26

Previous 8275-85 8420-80

Sow 8300 “73/8380

/WOOeM B300-05 6440-50

KArtj cJoeo

Open Int 57598

Total dafly tunwer 15<348

-png per tonne)

8360-70

3S.VHI COMEX (100 Tury Cw4*/troy Qg.)

M 4715 -25

Ifar 4727 -25 4815 4725 56702 11441

Apr 475.1 -25 - - -

Ha* 4775 -2.7 4885 4775 255*1 1532

JM 4835 -27 4815 4825 11500 657

8m 4885 -27 48S5 48X0 10593 7

Total 1405*8 14528

ENERGY
cmiDE OB. NVMEX (42500 USflBfc. S/banaQ

1401 -4 1408 1385 1328 23(7 Ml 30400 +0050 30378 38275 11,7a 757

1421 0 149 1410 3835811305 tar 38300 -0178 38300 3BJB5 13319 2340
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M 14
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100X22
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103871014
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M 1858 +0-14 1810
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TbM
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TBM 7M a
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dittonal exports that are grow-
ing fast under toe diversifica-

tion programme, which aims to

reduce the West African coun-

try's dependence on cocoa and
coffee for export revenue. The
Ivory Coast, which is Africa's

second largest rubber pro-

ducer, after Nigeria, exports
most of its rubber output
In 1993-94 the Ivorian output

total increased to about 87,000

tonnes, in spite of damage to

crops caused by a tornado, and
production in 1994-95 is fore-

cast at 96,000 tonnes, thanks to

to good rains and some new
plantations. The area under
under rubber is estimated at

75.000 hectares, of which about
57.000 hectares is in produc-

tion.

Under a French aid-financed

expansion programme the
Ivory Coast CFA FrS.SJbn in

immature plantations, a fac-

tory, tBfthnlfffll agriKtance and

credit to farmers and a
research station.

The 50 per cent devaluation

of the CFA franc last January
and toe subsequent sharp rise

in the world juice of rubber
have made rubber plantations

attractive, although two other

rubber companies offered for

sale last year are still on the

market
More importantly for produc-

ers, toe price offered for their

rubber by the government
increased from CFA Frl20 a
kilogram before the devalua-

tion, to CFA Fr276 in June
1994.

The country's future privati-

sation programme includes
three rubber plantations, the

vegetable oil producer Planta-

tions et HuUeries de Cote
d’Ivoire, lading companies in
shipping, rice, sugar, textiles

and gas and the state share in

Shell Cote d'Ivoire.

CROSSWORD
No.8.688 Set by ALAUN

ACROSS
1 Return with the person's lost

key (©
5 Keep talking, pet (6)

9 He's convinced there's a dire

evil In drink (8)

10 From the outset, everybody
turned against her (6)

12 Strikes one a moment alter

it's funny (9)

13 Such a feeling as "the bump"
is IS)

14 By work alone, has lost one
stone (4)

16 Calls an to give np one's
wicked ways (5^)

19 Ploughs back the profits (7)

21 Beheading the paramour is

just too much-' (4)

24 Try putting on beat music (5)

25 Book for a meal in a restau-

rant that’s accessible (3-2-4)

27 “Jack the Skinhead", a name
to conjure with (G)

28 Just means “parts of the
course" (8)

29 Out of the blue, given a South
- of France home 0)
30 Plan to get to toe source:

have your best interests at

heart (4,4)

down
1 A vigorous "Nonsense. Take

the coach in!” (6)

2 Greeting the mother unhap-
pily on return ($

3 stmts in the tdg corral (5)

4 Upset by drinks that contain

tee, in particular (7)

6 What the cockney butcher
didn't have for the dog? (3+1)

7 In toe bottom row. put toe

nationality (8)

8 Working in a school and long-

ing to get to half form (8)

11 Small child responsible for a
car accident (4)

15 The attendant is outside the

burning building (9)

17 Expostulates about the decay
in the crumbling steps (8)

18 Flag pole (8)

20 Account for a slump being
over (4)

21 “On strike," you storm. “It's a
ikiivUII" 1 7)

22 Scratch the first two letters

out, dear (6)

23 What missing hat stand and
which treacherous sly per-

son? (6)

26 Catch UK In the act some-
where in Italy (5)

Solution 8,687

*
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Treasuries up on signs of slowing growth
By lisa Branstan In New Yorfc

and Conner Mfddeftnann and
Graham Bowtey In London

US Treasury prices added to

Tuesday’s gains yesterday
morning on economic data that
many interpreted as a sign
that the economy was slowing.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up g at

101& to yield 7.533 per cent At
the short end of the market,
the two-year note rose 4 to
100“, yielding 7.045 per cent
Investors showed they were

Ear more pleased by the slow-

ing growth in industrial pro-

duction than by modest growth
in consumer prices.

Figures released by the Con-
ference Board showed indus-
trial production up 0.4 per cent
in January, compared with the
Oil per cent rise in December.
It was also lower than the
median forecast of a 0.5 per
cent increase. (December’s fig-

ure was revised downward
from 1.0 per cent)

Although capacity utilisation

ret a new high for January at

85.5 per cent, it was below mar-
ket forecasts of 85.6 per cent

and tip only slightly from the

85.4 per cent of December.

Capacity utilisation, the pro-

portion of Industrial capacity

used in the production of

goods. Is considered especially

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

important because Mr Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of

the Federal Reserve, has con-

sistently used recent high fig-

ures to justify tighter mone-
tary policy.

Investors paid less attention

to gains maiia ta the consumer
price index for January. Last
month the CPI rose 0.3 per cent
overall and by 0.4 per cent
excluding the volatile food and
energy components, compared
with expectations of 0.3 per
cent Increases for both indices.

In spite of price pressures at
lower levels in the economy,
the CPI has held steady, rising
only 2.7 per cent for all of last

year. Economists said yester-

day that one month of strong
gains was not enough to indi-

cate a trend.

European government bonds
rose across the board yester-

day, lifted by the rally in US
Treasuries. The strongest per-

former was the UK gilt market,
Which jumped on data showing
the consumer side of the UK
economy slowing, with few
signs of a pick-up in underly-

ing inflation.

Weak retail sales and retail

{mice data pushed the long gflt

future on I.iffe up by almost
one point, to about 101g.
The yield spread over Ger-

man government bonds nar-
rowed to 139 basis points from
147 basis points.

German bonds also showed
strong gains, with the March

bund future on Liffe rising to
S0JJ3 before dosing at 00.83. up
0.46 point. It is approaching
last week’s high of 9U2, which
dealers said would be the nest
significant technical resistance

level.

The Bundesbank's centra]
bank council Is not expected to
change official interest rates

when it meets today.

French government bonds
moved slightly higher but
underperformed other markets
due to political concerns.
Opinion polls showing a nar-

rowing of prime minister Mr
Edouard Bahadur’s lead in the
forthcoming presidential elec-

tions hit prices.

Confidence was also under-

mined by concerns that Mr Lio-

nel Jospin, Mr Bahadur's
socialist rival, would bait the
privatisation process if elected.

The spread over bunds wid-

ened slightly to 58 basis points.

The March futures contract on
Maiif settled at U2.06, up 0J.

Italian bonds lagged the core
markets, weighed down by
renewed currency weakness
and L4Mm In seven and 10-

year supply. The March BTP
Mure on liffe rose by 020 to

100.18.

SAP's announcement that it

was assigning a triple A rating

to the Italian government's lira

debt had little impact.
Although the rating will

enable some fund managers
who may not invest in unrated
or sub-AAA rated debt to buy
Italian government bonds,
dealers said tMn was unhkely

to spur a rush of buying. SAP’s
foreign-currency rating for

Italy remains double-A, with a
negative outlook.

After outshining other mar-
kets an Tuesday on supportive
inflation Spanish bonds
put on a lacklustre perfor-
mance yesterday. The March
bond Mure on Mefl, the Span-
ish futures exchange, rose by
0.18 to 85JS8.

Nomura handles $500m deal without charging fee
By Martin Brice

Nomura raised eyebrows at
other syndicates yesterday
when it handled a |50Qm deal

for the US Student Loan Mar-
keting Association at zero fees.

The deal was a block trade,

with no syndicate.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
A senior syndicate official at

Nomura said: If we choose to

underwrite, place with our
investors and trade a 3500m
deal, it is ovfr prerogative to do
so."

He said Nomura had two big

orders for the bonds. Other
houses believe these to be of

3100m each. The Nomura offi-

cial said the deal was investor-

driven, coming from Nomura's
salesmen in Asia. "There is

very little money in it"

Nomura also handled a

3500m deal for the same bor-

rower on January 4, for which
a fee was taken.

Some syndicates were
angered by the decision to

work for nothing, with one
describing it as "an outrageous
piece of league table business”

and "the ultimate in fee-

cutting”. However, most were
more relaxed.

One syndicate manager said:

"101110117 I was aghast. But
then I realised it was no better

or worse than what has been
going on in the market all this

year, with issues widening out
immediately after launch."

Another said: “All Nomura
has done is make very trans-

parent what has been happen-
ing. People have been under-
writing deals at levels where
they cannot hope to make a
profit"

A view shared by many was
expressed by an official who
said: "What is worse is when
an outrageous pricing comes to

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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the market. Sometimes the
deal is so badly priced and the
syndicate manager is asking
other syndicates to sell their

badly-priced deal. If Nomura
wants to do flnaic far nothing.

that's their business.

"

Before launching the deal.

wiriinriwi tn the table.

Nomura was told that under
Nomura checked with IFR, the new rules which apply from
securities industry magazine January 30, the deal would be
which compiles a league table,

to see if the deal would be
included if fees were disclosed

to IFR.

Taiwan may
ease rules

on bond
conversion
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Taiwanese securities
regulators have approved role,

changes which would allow
bonds- Issued by Taiwan com-
panies in overseas markets to

be converted into common.
Shares listed on the country’s

stock exchange. The changes

mart be approved fay the cabi-

net before taking effect

Under the new regulations,

foreign individual investors

would be permitted to hold
Taiwan-listed shares directly

for the first time, although
they would not he allowed to
buy shares once the converted
hoods had been sold. At pres-

ent, only foreign institutions

approved by the government
are allowed to buy listed

shares in Taiwan companies.
Mr Hung Chiu-rung, a sec-

tion chief at the Securities and
Exchange Commission, said
draft revisions to relevant reg-

ulations were discussed and
agreed to on Tuesday.
An official from the central

bank's foreign exchange
department attended the meet-

ing and raised no objection to
the proposed changes, Mr
Hong said. The central bank is

the ultimate arbiter in all mat-
ters which concern foreign
exchange and capital flows.

“As to whether the central

bank will have some opinion
when when toe draft reaches
the cabinet, I don’t dare to

say, but we’re pretty optimis-

tic that it will be passed with-

out any problem,” Mr Hung
said He said toe cabinet might
approve the changes in the
next month.
Forty-six Taiwanese compa-

nies have issued overseas
convertible bonds worth
US$&53bn and SFr832m since
1989.

Taiwanese convertible bond
prices jumped yesterday on
the news, reflecting improved
prospects for conversion.

Israel warned

not to ignore

European banks
By JuBan Ozame
ta Jerusalem

Bardays de Zoete Wedd the

London-based international

investment bank, yesterday

warned that Israel risked los-

ing out on the increasing

potential of European capital

markets by preferring to float

companies in New York with

US investment banks.

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

The warning comes amid
intense competition among
international investment
hanks for the global co-ordinat-

ing role in the sale of 25 per

rant trf Bezeq, the state-owned

telecommunications company.

The Bezeq offering, which is

worth about 3650m, is expected

in the third quarter and will be

Israel's biggest equity issue to

date.

Mr Niel Sebag-Montefiore.

BZW corporate finance direc-

tor, said In Tel Aviv that the

appointment of a European
investment bank as joint lead

coordinator would send posi-

tive to European inves-

tors.

'Israel has not yet attacked

the European market, where
Investors are keen cm Israel at

the moment," he said
“Appointing a European

investment bank as joint

global co-ordinator would send

the right signals There Is a

window of opportunity for

Israel today and Bezeq Is the

best company to exploit it It

would open the doors for Euro-

pean investment in Israel in

both private and government
owned companies," added Mr
Sebag-Montefiore.

BZW is among at least a
dozen US and European banks
bidding ibr the lucrative man-
date, worth 3 to 4 per cent of

the value of the offering in fee

jj
yqnio-

Bezeq has said it intends to

goforaftaSECr^stretitmto
order to obtain a listing in New

York, a factor which necessi-

tates the appointment of a US

global investment house to

lead the offer.

The Government Companies

Authority is expected to

announce the winner within

days. Morgan Stanley is advis-

ing the government on the

sale.

BZW, Warburg, UBS and

NatWest have argued strongly

that European capital markets

are now ripe for Israeli equity

and say a European invest-

ment bank should be awarded

a joint global co-ordinator rede

with a US investment house.

However Israel has tradition-

ally depended on the US capi-

tal market because of almost

non-existent interest from.

Europe.
The US is by for the largest

non-domestic buyer cf Israeli

equity and 61 Israeli companies

are traded in the US with a

total market capitalisation of

3S.7bn.

Israeli bankers say the US
will remain the wain source of

foreign capital as there is

strong US investor demand
and a greater supply of capital,

in spite of the higher costs of

public listing in the US and the

onerous degree of accountabil-

ity.

US investment banks have

been involved In 30 Israeli

equity offerings In the US in

the past three years which
have raised more than Slbn.

Tjihman Brothers, which last

year established an office in

Israel, has led the pack, win-

ning 18 mandates to run pri-

mary equity deals since 1991,

and recently won the lead role

for the global offering of 22 per

cent of Israel Chemicals worth

about $200m.

WORLD BONO PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Australia

Austria

Belgian
Canada

'

Denmark
France B

Germany Bind
Inland

Italy

Japan No
NO

Nathartanda
Portugal

Spain

US Treasury
*

ECU French Gow) 6000 04/04 85.1100 -K
London dmng. "Now York ntoMtay

7 Grass (teetering *»bta*»ai nr or 12.5 par cut PVtta trf I

Paces: US. UK to a&rt, otfarsM dtetote

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFH~3 DM2SQJ300 ports at 100M

Coupon
Rod
Dele Price

ays
change

fl.000 09AM 929700 +0520
7900 DIAS 968500 +0-120
7.760 KVD4 965000 +0500
6000 12/04 101.1000 +0550
7.000 12AM 87.8500 +0560
6000 05AS 1019900 +0960
7900 04/05 965100 +0550
7975 01/05 100.0000 +0540
6950 10AM 867250 +0.725
8.500 01AS 665700 -0530
4.800 06/08 1066440 +0278
4.100 12/03 869210 40.082
7950 urn 86.1500 +0.440

6575 01AM 660000 +0500
10.000 QZ/05 91.4200 40.170

aooo 02/05 72.1130 40580
6000 06/99 90-30 +20732
B.500 12/05 89-14 +30/32
8900 10/08 103-14 +27/32

7.500 02AS 100-25 +25/32
7.625 02/25 101-00 +24/32

6000 04/04 85.1100 +0560

Week Month

10.19 10.14

7.87 752
8.28 821
ana ajsa
ana 683
758 7.60

7.96 7.95

7.37 758
6797 a79

line 11.84
3.84 349
4.39 4^5
752 753
1156 11.95
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1R

Suits
Prieto Mar Apr

CALLS —
“ay Jun Mar Apr

PUTS
way Jun

9050 043 051 071 057 0.13 077 097 1.13

9100 0.16 nag 052 055 036 15B 158 151
•150 054 019 037 0.48 0.74 1.45 153 1.76

11.44 1151 1150
SMoa1068 1074 1052

648 854 853 Price

658 858 673 10000
657 648 680 10050
759 752 758 10100
754 754 750 EaL vot
634 638 680

EM. veL ubL Odd 12948 An mTB. PriMoua day's aprni Ira, Cato 223727 Puts 17KM

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND JBTP) FUTURES
(UFFq* tire 200m IQOtha o« 100%

Open Sell price Change High Low Eat vd Open kit

Mar 10005 100.14 +0.16 10034 9&8S 31580 53479
Jun 9900 90.00 +021 99jQ3 9690 303 2757

TTAUAN QOVT. BOND (BTI^ FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) LkxfiOOm lOOttn of 10096

EnL vot MtsL Qdg 3403 Pots 1884. Rentals day's open tnt, CM9 Pun

NOTIONALSPANISH BOND RJTUBE3 (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Est voL Open InL

Mar 8555 8558 +0.18 88.17 85.61 66,420 52.525
Jun - 85^7 - - - 89 1JJ84

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFB* £50,000 32nds oC 10016

open Sett price Change Hgh Low EaL wol Open M.
Mar 101-07 101-27 +0-27 102-03 101-03 88831 91298
Jun 101-20 101-30 *0-27 101428 101-20 553 2727

LONG QB.T RTTURES OPTIONB (LBTE) EStLOOO B4tha of 100H

Jun

Striae

Price Mte Apr
CALLS -

May Jut Mar Apr
PUTS —

May
101 0-62 1-37 1-56 2-13 0-06 0-41 050
1Q2 0-10 0-63 1-20 1-41 0-29 1-03 1-24

103 0-03 066 0-56 1-11 1-13 1-40 1-00

Open Senprice Change Hgh Low Est- voL Open InL ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Mar 111.92 112.06 +0.10 112.08 11158 185522 146482 Open Salt price

Jun 111.08 111.18 +0.10 111.14 11086 3576 11513 Met 8158 8254
Sep 11036 11048 +0.12 11040 11020 1,751 2515 Jun 8152

LONG TERM FRg/CH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Striae

Price Mar
- CAULS —

Jun Sep Mar

lit 1.13 1.41 - 008
112 039 051 - 038
113 008 a .60 - 153
114 O01 028 038 -

118 - 012 - -

EaL noL ntaL Oats 810+ Pun 19138. Pientous day* opaa Wl. CbM +6791 Puts 60409

El.74 3^17

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) 5100.000 32nda of 100M

Open Latest Change Hgh Low

Mar 102-10 102-23 +0-14 102-27 102-02

Jwi 101-28 102-08 +0-15 102-11 101-19

Sep 101-20 101-28 0-17 101-30 101-09

ESL Ml kAL Cdh »M8 Pua 30.111 . Ptwtaua days open tit. Cam 1KA5* Pula 209A6S.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP FUTURES tUFFET DM250,000 IQOtha Cf UXH6

Open Settprica Change High Low Eat vol Open ML
Mar 9056 90.80 *0.43 9083 9038 164070 210517
Jun 89.95 90.24 +0.47 90.33 89.80 6806 11600

UK GILTS PRICES

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
flJFFE) YIQOm IQOths of 100%

Open Oon Chengs Hgh Low Eat vol Open InL

Mar 109.10 109.18 10905 1772 0
Jun 10035 108.48 10R35 3547 0
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FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
MooWear Wad Day's Too Accrued wf acQ.

UK cats Fab 15 ctvnge » Fab 14 interest ytd

—Low OMtym yield— - Median coupon yield— — Hgh coupon yield—
Fob 13 Fab 14 Yr. ago Feb 15 Feta 14 Yr. ago Fab IS Feb 14 Yr. ago

1 Up to G years (23) 11622 +033 11683 158 1AQ 5 yni 667 671 S55 680 671 619 678 689 028
2 5-15 yeani £2) 13955 4058 13671 159 1.73 15 yre 650 659 673 681 671 681 852 691 7.01

3 Over 15 years (8} 15559 +053 15452 . 154 258 20 yra 647 655 683 851 671 682 673 683 752
4 bTedeeroatelea (6) 17755 +020 17759 608 050 hrrecLt 658 858 hpj
5 AM stocks (KJ) 13656 +059 13676 150 151 —— Inflation S% — MMInn 10H-—

Fab 16 Feb 14 Yr.

8 Up to 5 yeas (2) 18859 -OJB 18872 047 1A5 Up to 5 yre 3.06 3.B5 2.13
7 Over 5 years (11) 17886 +0L22 17350 OBI 050 Over 5 yre 688 3£3 3D3
B A1 stochs (13) 17458 +0.19 174X4 0.60 086

/warega grea redamptton yldite aredwwa above. OtMwo BmdK Uavr OH-IWi; Madkare 6%-lOVK; Htfc 11% and war. t Ftat yteKL ytS Year to drifc

3.96 3.B5 2.13
888 893 303

Feb IS Feb 14 Vr. ago

Z24 2.83 1.10

668 3.76 254

FT FIXED IN TEREST INDICES
Feb 15 Fab 14 Fab 13 Fnb 10 Feb 9 Yr ago Hgh- LoW

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Fab 14 Fob 13 Fab 10

Qovt Boca. (UK) 9107 8066 90.71 8123 81.77 10421 107.04 8834 OR Edged barBahw 1952 922 88.1 804 901
Fixed tatareat 10061 10952 110.14 11046 11047 128.10 13357 10050 May awaga 1125 860 905 825 84.7
* tor 1B9W. Covaemrt 8acureia» tty ateaa comdaMen: 12740 |Wl73fiL iwr 49.16 onffll Had Inawaar Nflh ahoa eomdadan: 13357 pi/lAM) . to* 3053 prt/713 . Basb lOOt Owvrvnaia tywWaa ifl/iot

20 real Rnd heat 1929. BE acarity indices rabaaad 187*.
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Sterling had a steady dav
yesterday, resisting the rout
predicted by some observers
after it fell to a two yaar low
against the D-Mark on Tues-
day, writes Philip Gaurith.
The market was cheered by

data which suggested the infla-
tion outlook was better than
believed, following Monday's
poor producer inflation data,
which contributed to the
sell-off.

Sterling closed in London at
DM2.3584, from DM2.3563. It
was firmer against the dollar
at $1.5635, from $1.5567.
The D-Mark was again the

dominant currency. Not only
did it keep sterling and the dol-
lar under pressure, but also the
lira and French franc, both of
which finished close to record
lows, at LL065 and FFr3.47.
- The dollar remained weak,
finishing at DMl.5084, from
DM15137, although it later ral-
lied slightly in New York on
the back of strong equity and
bond markets.
Interest rate optimism in

both the US and UK prompted
sharp rallies in short sterling

and eurodollar futures. The
June eurodollar contract fin-
ished on LTFFE at 93.13, from
92.96, while the June short
sterling future closed at «taa

,

from 92.14.

The Mexican peso rymHnmui
its slide against the dollar, fin-
ishing at 5.945 pesos, compared
to 5.34 pesos a week earlier.

Most analysts seemed to
think that stories of a sterling
crisis were overblown, and
comparisons with Black
Wednesday, when sterling
exited from the EKM, inappro-
priate.

Mr Chris Billow, economist
at Nomura in London, said
that while politics was hptng
cited as the main source of

Pound In ritrw Yor*

Ftb 15 —L2M>— —Rea doae—
£** 1.5600 1.5630
1 mffi 1.5584 1.5624

3 mm 1.5582 1-5&T2
lyr 1.5500 1XS30

sterling weakness, he tbmight
it was more a case of the mar-
ket worrying that others in the
market might be worried about
politics.

"The market Is frying to
jump a gun that may not even
go bang,” he said.

Mr David Cocker, economist
St nhgminfl] Rank in T-pririrm,

laid more stress on politics. He
said that in the eyes of the
foreign investor, the ten-cions

between the Tories and the
Ulster Unionists must have
seemed sufficient to an
election imminent
They would also have been

concerned, he said, that Tory
squabbles over Europe Tnight.

consign file UK to the outer
core, where governments are
teai vigilant in fighting infla-

tion.

While few analysts are
inclined to get bullish about
sterling now, there is little

sense that it is overvalued.
Swiss Bank Corporation, for
example, believe that sterling's

purchasing power parity rate

Starting

AuabHttha doSsr$'par £J

MS r-M—

1jBC(

tjSS

1.50

1.45
1804

Source: FT Otrototo

against the D-Mark is DM2X3.
Mr Cocker commented: “Nor-

mally the combination of
strong growth and low infla-

tion would be a dream, but pol-

itics seems to have a way of

getting in the way."

Some observers said the
story was more one of D-Mark
strength, thaw sterling weak-
ness. Mr Tony Norfield, UK

treasury economist at ABN
AMRO, cited the behaviour of
options prices over the past
few days.

While the price of starling

put options against the D-Mark
(giving option holders the right

to seU sterling) has risen by
around 15 per emit, there has
been virtually no price change
against the dollar.
This is an Indication that the

problem is not one of general-

ised sterling weakness, other-
wise holders of sterling would
also be seeking protection
against the dollar. Instead,

sterling actually rose against

tlie dollar.

While the 3.3 per cent rise in
the retail price index was
expected, it was the 0.9 per
cent fall in retail «*Tpr in Janu-
ary that prompted the rally in

short sterling. This encouraged
the view that the UK economy
might be slowing, and hence
that interest rates could be
approaching a plateau.

The position of the market

was also a factor in the rally.

Mr Richard Phillips, analyst at

brokers GNL said the market
had been caught “short", and
the rash to cover positions had
prompted the rally.

December short sterling is

still discounting three month
money around 8.5 per cent, a
rate considerably above what
most economists expect
Cash market rates eased

slightly, with three month
LIBOR finishing at 6ft per
cent, from 6g per cent, and one
year money closing at 7% per
cent, from 8 per cent
The Bank of England pro-

vided money markets with £5m
assistance at established rates,

and £265m late assistance,
after forecasting a £400m short-
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Belgium 4ft 54 5ft 5ft 6 ’-4 7.40 4.50 _

weak ago 4ft 54 5ft 5ft 64 7.40 4.50 -

France 5D 5ft 5ft 6ft 6ft 5.D0 -* 6.40

week ago 5£ 5ft 5ft G 64 *00 - *40
Germany 4.93 4X5 505 520 565 6.00 450 485
week ago 4X3 4X5 *05 525 *70 6X0 4.50 405

Ireland 54 5ft 6ft 8ft 7ft _ - 625
weak ago 54 5ft 6ft 63 7ft - - *25

itoiy >; 84 8* 94 raft _ 7.50 820
wadi ago 8% 84 &» 94 g; - 720 820
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toll - 1.75 -
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Firm close follows flow of economic statistics
By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Marks! Editor

Tt was left to British and US
government bonds to come to the

aid of a UK equity market unsettled

yesterday by confirmation of a
sharp Call in domestic retail sales.

The FT-SE 100-share Index turned

firmer only at the end of the session

when gilts were sharply higher ?Tiri

the Dow Industrial Average had
opened strongly.

However, traders expressed satis-

faction with the UK market's over-

all response to the day’s heavy list

qT economic rtata on both sides of

the Atlantic. The gams in UK gov*

eminent bonds, in spite of some

continued nervousness over ster-

ling. appeared to set a favourable

background for equities when the

market opens this moraiag.
The FT-SE 100 Index finished a

net 3.6 up at 3,0743, having beat

nearly 11 points off In early trading

as dealers positioned themselves for

the UK economic data. *

The 3.3 per cent Jump in UK
annual Inflation in January, while
uncomfortably dose to the upper
end of the official target range, was
in line with market predictions.
Taken together with a dip in British

unemployment, the inflation num-
ber was considered acceptable, but

the market was less pleased with
the 0.9 per cent fall In January

retail and In the continued
cloud over sterling.

Supported by firmness in UK
gilts, equities steadied, but
remained nervous as investors
waited to see how New York would
take its own barrage of economic
data. In the event, growth of 0.4 per
cent in the US CPI and also in

industrial production, together with
a very strong capacity utilisation

figure, was regarded as acceptable,

and likely to ease pressures for a
further raising of Federal Reserve
interest rates.

US Federal bonds turned higher,
but London was slow to follow until

the Dow Industrial Average threw
off early hesitancy to record a gain

of 28 points in UK trading hours,

coming Close to its

all-tang record.

Market strategists settled for a
favourable view of yesterday's ses-

sion, which had been regarded as a
significant test of stock market
Optimism on interest rates, both in
the UK and the US. Some analysts,

pointing to worries which have
settled around sterling, suggested
that the fall in retail sales could
be interpreted as an indi/wri™ that

UK base rates may be too high at
present.

The late upturn focused on the
blue chip Footsie stocks, and the
second line issues had little oppor-
tunity to participate. At a closing

readingof3,45812, the FT-SE Mid 250

Index was 8£ points down on the
day.

Bid speculation, which has been a
gignitiwuit. driving force behind the

latest upturn in equities, remained'

a foature. Welcome’s defence docu-
ment against Glaxo’s unwanted
£9bn-plu£ bid received a dusty
answer from Glaxo and left the mar-
ket to weigh the changes that a new
Udder may yet enter tbs lists.

The excitement prompted among,
the regional piaiti '

i /iiiy companies
by official clearance for the Trafal-

gar House hid for Northern Electric

turned towards some other utility

stocks, and hints of takeover moves
in the financial sector returned.
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Focus on
Wellcome
defence
The bid battle in the
pharmaceuticals sector hotted
up yesterday as Wellcome pub-
lished its defence to Glaxo's
£9bn-plus bid. Also, the possi-

bility that a counter-bidder
might step in appeared to gain

credibility.

Wellcome released a set of
forecasts for its key treatments
which was higher than the
estimates of many analysts.

Consequently, its share price
gained 8 at 1023p, putting It at
a possible premium to the
Glaxo offer price.

At that level according to

Mr Ian Smith of Lehman
Brothers, it is about I5p ahead
of the theoretical offer price.

“It is proof that the market is

just starting to think there is

an outside chance that some-
one else will come in with a
higher offer," he
Several pharmaceuticals

experts commented that Wel-
come's defence meeting con-
tained large amounts of sur-
prisingly steely confidence. “It

has effectively put itself up for

sale now and is making a
strong case that it is worth
more than Glaxo is prepared to

pay,” Mr Smith added.

Other analysts were more
cautious, arguing that the
game had not (hanged. They
said Welcome's claim that it

was undervalued was irrele-

vant as it was only worth what
the market would pay for it

Glaxo was steady at 643p.

Shares in Ladbroke, the UK

hotels and leisure group,
attracted attention as word
went round the market that
Ktetnwort Benson was bidding
lSOp apiece for Sm shares.
Kleinwort Is believed to have

had few problems in obtaining
the stock. It sold on the major-
ity of the holding in a block cf
about 6m transacted at I82p.

although dealers suggested*
smaller blocks were traded at

181p. Turnover in Ladbroke at
the close stood at ifim with the
shares 1% up at I78p.

There was little hint of the
identity of the buyer nor the
seller, although the shares
have been in demand in recent
sessions and have outper-
formed the market by about L6
per cent
One analyst close to the com-

pany said the stock was “vary
much back in favour” with
some of the bigger investors

and pointed out that three of

the market's leading institu-

tions have been recent buyers
of the stock. He said buyers
were attracted by the improved
management, the reduction of

debt and the improved pros-
pects fin* international hotels.

Takeover speculation In the
merchant banks revived yes-

terday and drove shares of
Klelnwort Benson up to their
highest dosing level since Feb-
ruary last year.

Dealers said market rumours
of a 900p a share bid fin

1

Klein-
wort were rife at the outset of
trading, triggering a burst of
buying interest which lifted

the stock to 650p at one point
Klelnwort, along with S.G.

Warburg and to a lesser extent
Schroders, has been the sub-
ject of sustained bid specula-

tion since news of the proposed
but ultimately unsuccessful
merger talks between S.G.

Warburg and Morgan Stanley.

With no bid news emerging
and some fund managers
starting to get edgy about
Kleinwort’s preliminary
results, due this morning

,
the

shares came off and closed
only 4 higher at 630p. Turnover
in the stock was lAw-
Analysts expect Klelnwort to

post profits in the range of
£88m to ElOOm, with most esti-

mates bunched between £95m
to £98m; the dividend is expec-
ted to be raised by 13 per cent
on the year to 21p, against

18£p, although some analysts

say there is room for disap-

pointment in profits and the
payout
S.G. Warburg shares, buf-

feted by the recent defections,

the resignation of Lord Cairns
and another profits warning,
staged a good rally, gaining IS

at 729p, with recovery hopes
and renewed bid speculation
behind Hia buying interest

Smith New Court, the securi-

ties house, was another of the
big market trading houses to
attract speculative attention.

cHmhtng 12 to 432p on unusu-
ally high volume of i

The strong rally by the Hong
Kong market prompted a simi-

lar move by HSBC shares,
which jumped 20 to 671p on
4.4m traded, while demand
from income funds and
straight buy recommendations
from Credit Lyonnais Laing
and Warburg Securities were
said to have lifted Lloyds Bank
9% to 576p.

NatWest Securities was said
to have been bearish on Royal
Bank of Scotland and triggered
sufficient selling to leave the
shares 7% off at 411Kp.
Insurances were largely sub-

dued, although a Kleinwort
Benson sell note left Guardian
Royal Exchange marginally
easier at 181p.

Some of the froth in the elec-

tricity and water stocks was
blown away as action, funds
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and speculators moved in to

take profits after Tuesday’s
spectacular rises. This followed
news the Tre&lgar House
bid for Northern Electric will

be allowed to proceed.

The market’s favoured bid
target in the recs, Yorkshire
Electricity, eased only a frac-

tion to 883p in spite of the non-
appearance of the expected bid

from Hanson. Other so-called

bid favourites to lose ground
Included Seeboard. 19 off at

444p, Sooth Western, 20 Lower
at 849p, and Norweb, 21 down
at 838p.

Northern, however, edged up
2 to I093p, with, the- market
awaiting the bid dafanra docu-

ment - which many expect to

include a bumper special divi-

dend of 150p - scheduled for
tomorrow. Northern Ireland
Electricity, left behind by the

English recs, rose 9 to SSGp.

Water stocks were more
resilient than the recs, with
Northumbrian notably firm
anil finally 12 frighw at 766p.
Chemicals group British

Vita eased 2 to 224p after a
particularly heavy trade was
reported. A tine of 4Jm shares,

representing L8 per cent of the

equity, passed through the
Seaq electronic ticker at Zl6p.

Profit-taking in Granada
Group left the shares a penny
lighter at 525p. The company
chairman gave a bullish
account of the group's fixture

prospects, which prompted sev-

eral brokers to upgrade profits

expectations.

Hoare Govefct raised its cur-

rent year forecast by £iim to

£328m and the following year's

figure by £2Qm to £375m. Mr
Andrew Hunter at the broker
said his move “reflects scope
for organic growth irrespective

of any major acquisition”.
BZW was also said to have
upgraded its figures.

ft was also light profit-taking
that left Thom EMI trailing a
penny at lOSOp. Kleinwart Ben-
son issued a bullish 50-page cir-

cular on the stock. Urging
investors to buy the shares.

Kleinwort said: “The attrac-

tions cf Thorn EMI are find its

three global businesses are in
markets with strong growth
prospects and it can fund
expansion from within its own
resources.’’

Elsewhere in the sector,'

Paxkdean Leisure Jumped SS to
I72p following an £LSm recom-
mended bid from Vardan, 5
fighter at 132p. The bid senti-

ment also boosted Stanley Lei-

sure and the shares closed 4

ahead at 36%. :

Mersey Docks and Harbour
gained 10 at 385p after the
group reported a 61 per cent
increase in prefits and a better
than expected improvement in

the dividend.

Mr John Lawson at Charter-

house Tilney was pleased by
the figures and raised Iris cur-

rent year earnings per share
forecast from 26.6p to 27.5p and
said 1993 's Medway Forts
acquisition Is Hkely to prove it

was a very good cteaL

Several brokers said they
would be upgrading current
year profits forecasts.
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We will track down
the information

<

you need

• Competitors

# Markets

• Customers

Background Research

If you would like to receive further information on the FT BRC, please

! complete die coupon below and either fax it or send it to us. Please attach

[
your business card ifyou prefer.

I Name

£

& aware that the
* Financial Times

offers this service,

? $0 we are pleased to tell

you that we do - and at

the same competitive prices

as in 1994. As a client of the

Business Research Centre, you

can specify the statistics, news

and analysis you want to receive,

meeting your deadlines —

international information or

domestic data; one-off reports or

a monitoring programme.

If you have a current project,

k why not fax us details for a

V quotation without obligation?
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054 IS 1 517 13%
070 84 10 2 2ft
040 08 101210 4ft
010 16 5 BOO 5%

13 153 8%

164 IS 11 1084 07% 28% 27% ft
0 17 5% 5% 5% -%

110 83 18 4ft 4ft 48% ft
10 1483 22% 22 22%

1J0 13 18 1950 3ft 30 30 ft
117 84 53 40% 4ft 4ft

128 770 n 98% 98 -ft
168886 0 819 2 1% 1% ft
168 86 17 218 21% 20% 21 +%

1 490 5% 5 5%
160 96 152103 25% 35% 25% ft
040 14 231182 28 27% »+%
0.10 05 13 34 12 12 12
168 23 10 2 72% Tft 7ft
275 23 161401 11811ftl1B% ft
168 10 32 2157 052 51% 52 ft
075 26 1112908 29% 28% 29 ft

10 454 14% 14% 14% ft
150 76 Zin 44% 44% 44%
ISO 76 ZlOO u57 57 57

244 85 12 381 U»37%37%ft

5ft <7% VCD
T7%lB%taC 1

8% fttatffae !

S 5%1Mta*Hixi

ft 7%ataUUfi I

rt% 6%waaMt> 1

8% BVnrcoM
39% 34%\Mm I

37% 33%Vmy
13 11% PmUB
BOSftVkSPin I

35%48%VWvH
21% aauta
3ft 27%tamlnc
33% Z7%VbdUbn l

B% ftVtafcKtar

20% 17% tan Cm
36%34%VMB
51% 48%Vbb«

24% 1ft ME tad

30% 27% WLHDldta 164
18 IftBUmhc

34% 3Z«dM 162
14% 10%WtanOXX 030

S 4%«Mmm
4ft 43% PMan 178
30% Zft PMUoaCE 074
24% 2D% HHMrt 0.17

2 2PHWUi 064
51% TftMvtm 250
14% 13% WOUEBOpy 160
37 32% MMOL 222

20% ISltWMU 168
Z<723fttaU>8 440
38 29%fMUn 048
1% 1 VUmnln) 008
10% ftMhrM
18% T7WM8MI 060
88 34% PMngatm 223
9% 7%NMttnfit 064
25% Umm 0.78

1B% 10%HMfen> 063
29% 25%HMtann 024
w*i 141 mav iso
17%14%HMk 024

1 Z7% 28% Wait Do 048
18% IftMoniE 052
38% 3ft Wte
17% 16%WMm
19%
19% iftPtatnGn 960
22% igUtalhB 063
83%2ftHHnM 262
14% 12% WMgB 060
8% ftPHmCod 082
17 14%PMMPMI

1ft iftWmta 150
39%38%wnm 1.10

41% 37%nydw 1^1
17% ifttahnuar 010
Bft 49% Nttafp) 162
24% 20%M*M .

17% IftVNnn 054
20% IftWHIafar
30% 27% Marine 150
8% ftwfenao 110
29% 24%wnm 168
6% ftHMfen an
B% 7%Wtataa 060
84% 51%Mafiix 158
10% ftmnmoo 040
28% 25% WbcEa 141
14% n%«taO 140

29 24%Mta>COp 1.12

2ft 25%MKT 050
2B% 23%«MMlm OK
18% 15% Watarti 050
14% 13% WattMk OW

9 7%Wattcap
2ftaB%M>SIU 162
49% 43% WMM 058
22% 1ft WJkUttar 028
21%19%WpBiK 014

vu. rl aa
X E M %l

r 12230202%
I 704 17%
149 217 Bft

2S0 E%
84 lift

I 1iSo11%
18 194 8%

I 15 484 uSB%
151470 3ft

, 0 38 08
: ZlOO a
21 za 54%
9 241 01%

21 1371 31%
2SS48S 30

10 94 9
24 2T1 20%
18 171 36%
18 147 50%

22 1179 22 21

14 14 in 30% 29%
310 STS 18% 1B%

19 11 9701134% 33%
26 30 138 13% 12

8 n 4% U4%
1.7 19 2212 47% 47

26 14 312 30% 80
07 21153371124% 23%
16112 IflO 2% 2%
36 15 5624 78% 71

76 8 230 1ft 13%
55 13 291(07% »
19 8 132 1ft dlft
1618 32248% 245%
16 14 854 37% 37%
86 2 79 1 di

IS 387 ft 9%
1.1 12 578 18% 18%
15 21 277 M% 35%
13 7 2007 7% 7%
10 W 84 25% 3%
15 21 B486 mft 15%
05 » 130< 27% 25%
£5 11 lin B15S 158

14 18 3419 17 1ft
16 15 113 25% d2B

11 10 890 15% 14%
231832 37% 38%
18 298 017% 17%
6 3424 18% 18

1.1134 603 17% 17%
1.1129 231 20% 20%
86 11 175 32% 32%
14210143381114% 14%
56 0 10 8 8
W 325 18% 1ft

25 5 427ul7% 17%
25 25 1158 30% 38%
25 14 8782 041% 40%
07 14 2078 14 13%
26 25 21S3 53% S3

24 in 23% 23%
26 17 1000 17% 17%

17 168 1ft 818%
17 14 81 28% d27%
16 14 438 ft B%
18 18 3007 3% 23%
09 13 10 ft ft
24 7 97 ft 8%
26 17 253 54% 83%
11 11 133 9% 9%
11 16 641 27% 27%
35 43 103 13% 813%
19 15 714 u29 2ft
23 1B2W43 2ft 20%
08 18 262 ZB% 25%
19 22 5725 15% d1S%
0.7 44 14% 14

123 965 8% ft
12 12 99 29% 2ft
16 22 1375 45% 44%
14 17 128 20% 30

LI 10 17 21% 21

51%+1%
17% ft

36% +%
13 +%
n ‘

Bft ft
21% +%
31% -%

2ft -%
a

20% -%

35

50% +%

21% +%
30% +%
w% -%
34% +%
13

S3
a
a *3
248 +%

as
35% 4%
7%
23% -%
18

27% +%

1ft
1ft ft
20% +1%
32%
14% 4%

8

39 +%
41% +%
13% -%
S3% %
23% ft
17%
lft ft
29% ft
6%
28% ft
6% ft

5%
27% ft
1ft ft
29

28%
88% ft

84
aa

L72 13 11 57271152% 51% 51% ft
062 36 B 5BB 23% 23% 23% ft
020 1.0 25 490 lft 19% 1ft ft

277202135 4388 9% 9% ft
10 1980 2% 0% 2% -%

164 LB 18 442 3ft 37% 37% ft
078 18 36 818 1ft 13% 13% ft
060 1.0 12 87 19% 19% 19% ft
063 11 2918049 4ft 44% 44% ft
279 56 W 519 83% 321 33% ft
068-86 11 148 3% 5% ft ft
052 76 20 10% lft 10% ft

012 LI 0 son oft 5% ft ft
020 13 81845 VA 14% 14%. ft

381487 18% 18% 1ft ft
9 «3inft 1ft 1ft ft

162 15 B 125 37% 37% 37% +%
052 16 294321 _J0 19% 19% ft
069 04275 4115 22% 21% 22 ft
214 56 12 0875 39% 38% 89 ft
260 10 15 377B07% 05% B7% +1%
062 17 13 92 13% 13% lft ft

. si 8nusn% mh. 21% ft
968 13 10 8871129% 2ft 2ft ft
161101 10 46 16% 16% 18%
030 25 18 88 11% B11% 11% ft
160 56 39 123 Uft 19% lft
059 26 38 5308 Z7%

.
Z7 27% ft

088 22 20 3170 43% 42% 43% ft
148 IS 12 2895 33% 33 33%
08086070 98% Bft
an 13 14 2543 16 15% 15% ,
160 25 14 2868 34% 33% 34% ft
020 26 4 88 9% 9 9%
1J2 86 13 2U 28% 2ft 18% ft

18% 13% ft

JSJS i
Si sS ft

I
1

!
i

37% 37% ft

in%98%Xta
B% 44%XkaCOpx
22% 20%YMooiEay
37% 34%VMIX
4% 3% Zapata

12% 9%ZMB
22% 21%2h«iH(
9% B%2Hhhex
14 12%Z*B

1ft 17%am tad

11% TftZMUftata
9% 7%amfetttax

-X-Y-Z
360 L7 182305
084 16 13 627

162 17 11 140
018 04 15 7B3
014 1011 217

713817

160 46 10 58

070121 633
044 12 15 58

068 18 70 154
164 86 228
054100 in

108% 108% 109% ft
50 49% 4ft

21% 21% 21% -%21% 21% 21% -%
37% 38% ^7% ft
3% 83% ft
11% U»% B% -2%
21% 21% 21% +%
Bft dft 8% -%
13% 1ft 13% ft
18% 18% 18%
11% 11 11% ft
ft 8% »% -%

tanitat tr itack dkttmd mtatap >1 25 bmioUbIm
add. m fan HrtHriy mm md Utadm dam to Bam* tar a*
(ta« Btaata data, ta at tamd m madMnw tad w
2» Ita itar iatalii Wtai Pgunam utaMLkhm mi xtatal nwwi <m d aw dm dam Mdm.

In pwtag 12 mtt 1 tanam ta tadtan iundx ***** a mmta tax. MMdnd data ta tam v mu Mdmi >«
MpdIHiia, atal dtanad, or m ita Ha *M Mknd
aHMa. ktawta dotal >0Ui|W,> KataMtaM ta ta
dMtai k imiHH ta ta ( m 52 »ta. Da ttfUaa op
ugtai ta on mrt a Btap. Bdta tar diMw K pdsBtam ma
rtMM dotand a ta ta mtap 12 aata ptai mb* dMUm.
mda* taMdnta bta.ta ta Uta daulm. ita ta ta

u—

t

m nm hi* am ta ««tagw <4* muitar a
wtaata « hatat rmgtad tar a nmnmi m. r lacaUw

am wdM or twtfw nbwMMa w taad mnna.
1 11 dtattad att ta ta «L «*» k U

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dost) Febnatty 15

SMC m*. E 1(»« BOB Lowdowl

Mvllan 54 7 18 19% 16%

ABB lac 5 8%*%
nan lad 7 259 » ft
An tar Pa 165 3D flOO 4ft 4ft 4ft
AdMUZbA 0B9 12 2S4 32% 31% 32

MM 066 181483 11% 1ft 1ft
fm Bed 1 250 3 d% a
AnpVtaM 17 184 0 8% 6

ASH ha O10 23 518 US 2A 2«

AM 5 ^ $ *<
AdmCHB 0 » uA JJ4 *
MOtMCA 2 201 7 dB% 7

055 0 16 u2% 2%
0J3 12 2 22% 22%
004 20 08 5% 5%

13 9081(12% 11%
071 12 718 14A 13»

7X100 1ft j8
040 28 160 "22 21%

14 0BUZ7% 27%
057 W 30 46% 45%

12 50 ft 3*
035 0 115 15 17%
164 17 88 13% 13%

Stan Q60 14 IsStfljjo ^ ^ ^
cnUMc a«iS^JS *7 * H
CtantnA Ml 3 770 4* *

SST OJM 21 783 17^ iS xH
CntPdA
(Mm 03018 M « 18

Stock DM E ton Ita InrOtamCtaW

CaaTcB S3 20 8% 8% ft
canpunc 2 9* 1% lft ft ft
CencdFM 3 5 6% 00% 8% ft
CTOSSKTA 004 23 117 1ft 14% 1ft ft
Crown C A 0.40 8 12 ^ 12% 1ft
CtmwiCB 040 10 26 lft 12 12% ft
St 063 49 12800% 20% +%
nMtfnnmiflt 10 2 2% 2% 3?B

OilXta

Book 27 74 15% 15 1ft ft
Dianami 11 18 ft ft ft ft
Data 048 8 39 7% 7% 7% %

EestnCa 0«14 3 13% 13% 1ft ft
BUD DM 007 60 2305 ft ft g ft
EcalEnA 062 8 105 ft

(B% ft
BUttBa gJSiSnfcni
&Ss* 10.M0S 1ft 11% 1ft ft

10 887 16=5 15% 16% -%

MMs 064 13 1 032 »ft
®

aai 400 12 24 d7B 75% 79 43

HOME 020 8 0 T1% 1ft 1]% .

fWs(JD 058 22 Sc' ft
24 850050% ®%a>% ±

RwjMnt? 3 « * « 4

am on a 22 15% 15% 15%

Start RIA 072 15 ^^ ft
r»d» 07Q 6 557n17Jz 17 17*2 *4

Onamn J dS S 3/ 52
00 CM 034 7 538 3% %• 3*2

n m
StoOk Bk. E 1083 ap LowOta dap

HanUr 1613B8 3 2% 2% -A
Haabm 02B 15Z5DBB32% 31% 3ft -%
itaUhCn 30 86 2% 0% 2% +%
McAm 0 2D % % > ft
Hato- 015 19 42 ul2% 12% 1ft ft
HmntaoA 12 182 6% 5% 6% *4

taannCP 012 21 27 13% 13% lft ft
bd.Com 102880 11 10% 1ft -%
taaompB 84 11B' lft 13% 1ft ft
tax OOBIfllTM 22% 21% 22% 4%

JHiBeB 21023 u4% ft ft 4*
KkmkQp » 18 ft ft 3%
ntvEw 27 ae ift ’ft 1ft ft
KogrEq 32 1M 7% 7% 7% Jp

Utant 10 <7 1A 1% 14 ftImM 9 44 eC ft B -%
Lm norm 5 74 a % Bft
Umax he 87 17 14% 14% 1<% ft
UkUCB Z1XI00 35 35 * -%

Man 2 33 60% 3ft 3ft ft
MartaA QAB 23 147 23^ 29% 29% ft.Mm CD 020 a 107 3% (ft ft -%
iohu a ft a/% 7%
MrnoA SB 10 ft 9 0 ,
MSHBqd 94 5B 1% 1& 1% ft

NrtPU 41588 2& ZA A ft
WfDBA 051 ID 419 21% 2ft 21% ft
MnotiE 17 2 ft 6% ft ft
MIR 15 118 0fi% B B% 4J,

Priaamfi 010 51087 10% d10 10% ftPaM 050 SZ 288011% Tl% 11% ft
ratmvA 050 65 24 38% 39 39% ft
PMC 068 18 48 12% 12% 12% ft
PIBSUDA DID 1 447 A £ A -A

HaamBad 18 5 S3 33 33 -%
RBSWCp 85 48 B% 8% 8%

SJWCOIP LIB 11 11 34% M% 34% ft
SMHcn. 10 01 lft 16 15% 4%
SWUb 0 753 13 ii %

Tab Plata 020 12 7 7 A W
TUGDta 038 42 1178 « 4ft 45%
Itandn « 638 1« 13% 13%
Dwmxta 23 40 30% 30% 30%
TrdPUA 050 17 414 IldlflS 10%
TmnCnky 3 310 % H »
Dtan 1 18 1% 1% 1%
DXxhMb 4 208 3% ft ft
TanrftA 067177 Z71 uiS 17% 17%
TnmrBrB 067325 ga2mB% 17% 18%

WftmtaA B a 2& 2A 2ft
UtdRXKkB 02018 8 2ft 2ft 2ft ,
USCUU 184 83 32% 32% 32% ft

VtaconA 1*1 439dO% «% 48% ft
VtaconB 8944047% 4ft 47% ftWET 1.12 13 175 12% 1ft 12% ft
Worttan 050 11 92830% 30% 30% ft

XfiMt 2 129 2% C% 2% -%

;C,

fi&W
wr,

i

Stalk K E Hta M !> lx) Cbm

ABStata 020 12 ZlOO M%d11% 11% ft
ACC COp 012 13 11S31(17% 18 17% +1%
ACCtUnE 144468 15% 15% 18% ft
Acmm fi 327 16%tf15% 15% ft
teftnCp a 201 IB 15% 15%
AMpncii a 8088 031% 30% 31% ft
AOCTUo X 9848x55% 53% 53% ft
Addhohn 8 <78 10% dB% 0% ft
MtaftM OW 10 za U22 21% Zf% Wt
AdatoSM 020325 8109 32% 31% 32% ft
AdmnC 11 290 14% 13% 14

Ad* Loot 62 827 4% 4% 4%
AMPoqm 7 su SB 9 5 -fi

AddldiMi 19 2020 14% d13 14 ft
Mam 027122304 U34 32% 33% ft
AOimn 242084 29% 29% 20%
AootcoEa OW ZB 40 9% 9% 9% ft
Ab&pr OW 17 712 20% 1B% 20% *2

AkzoADR Ul 15 IE 57% 57% 57%
AODU 088 13 1353 22% 21% 22% ft
AtaghB» 11 axnri% 11% 11% +A
MmCbp 05212 409(0% 40 40% +1
AMaPta 22888 6 d5% 5% -%
AUCapI 160 12 84 14% 14 14 -%
AM Cm 08011 110 12% 12% 12%
UdMC 032 10 8 2% 1% 1%
AM GEM 006 50 85 1% 1 1 -A
Atari CO 74 3884 61% 50% 50%
Ant Banter 072 10 209 28% 27% 27%
AaOfty OIB X 1198 13% 12% 12% -A
AnQyBu S3 70 Hi7% 18% 17% ft
Am Moog 201107(00% 10% SO

Am Mad B 11 486 6 5% 5%
AmSBItm OS 5 848 3% 2% 28 ft
Amman a BIB 21% 2D% 21% ft
AmUM 0L5B 14 3109 20% 20% 29%
AnfedP 21Z73 1A 1% 1A 4ft
AnMh 236 8 93 50 40% 50 ft
AnPmeoar 271B0M 20% 19% 19% ft
Amite 10 575 17% 17% 17% ft
AfldoHa 024 14 269 23% 22% 22% ft
Ampaihc 281303 90% 63% Bft ft
Amhdi Cp DIB 11 4195 9% dB% ft ft
Mope ib 4a a 19% aft
Anatab 052 ib n 20% a 20% ft
AnmpdAnt 160 16 X 14% 14% 14% ft
Andrew Cp X 2097 67% 57% 87% ft
AndrmAii 12 41BU17% 16% 17% +A
AmpmEn 032 X 889 17% 17% 17% -%
APPBto 44 1155 4% 4% 4% ft
AffttUM 1860831)47% 45% 47+2%
ApptaCx 048 11183(8 43% 42% 42ft ft
*tWm 065 X 210020% 19% X
Altar Dr 030 25 IX 23% 8% 23%
Aicko 024 121288 15% 14% 16%
Arponod 1.18 10 IK 31 30% 31

Armor « 054 17 148 20%d10% 20% ft
Antal h 044 15 813 18% 17% 18 ft
Aspectfld 20 309 34% 33% 34% +%
AST Hatch 14 4000 15% 15% 15% +A
MUmon 8 341 U10% 9% 10%

MSEM 0341231a 10% 19 10%
Adtttt 024 270750 38% X 38% +1%
Amnkda 14 2579 313 3* 3^ +*
Avondale 082 8 X 0 7% Bft

.uMHnatttnrs bv having tire Bnandal TimwdeilvefwJ
to your home or office ewaiywarki^dsy,

Gain the edge over your ^ busJ^ centres of Ankara, Adana, Adapaaarl, Antalya, BaHkesir, Bursa,

Hand deiNery services L^Srazlartep, Qebza, tetanbul, fartr,M Kayseri, KDZ-Erag)l, Itonya. K-Mara^,

CanaKkale, Dentdi. Dflzce, Errnnim, Samsum. SBka and Ttateon.

629mT ,]ms)

Flnancial Times. World Business Newspaper.

bei a
Bate J

BktanLB

Banmc
BrttSoidh

BodmaCp
BaUBorn

Bants Gao

Baste F

Bayftak

OwMav
Bploii
BBSTFta

BE Aero

Bsoecn
Bm&Juny

BamjAWI
BMGip
BMC
«B B
BtadtapW

Bftwm

Blomal

BtodcDtp

BMC Soto
BqatmaiS

DabEm
Book SB

- B -

068 X 282 8% S>2

066 7 388 14% 14

024 4 10 17% 17%
101X2 1ft IB

052 0 872 17% 17

048 10 130 15% IS

062 10 3Su25% 25

05B13 991 31% 31

060 18 477 29% d28

3724312 32% 30%
uo 111 is s
260 11 1746 SB% 88%
1.18 0 883101% 30%

013090 5% <fi%

(M2 16 62 Iftdlft
ti 243 13 12%

044 S 170 37035%
012 10 57 I3%d12%

X 415 5% 5%
aiB 17 49 14% 14%
05015 222 15% 14%

12B1KB 4ft 40

23 8324 017 16%
16B 15 435 37% 3ft

218407 00 87%
US 02065 81 30%
OX 17 794 20% 20%

2A SB X 29%
42004 8% 7%

078 8 1909030% 33%
322795 15% 14%

0X18 133n4fl% 48

034 121244 11%d10%
026 10 4873 *% 9%
008 9 *3 a 27%
048 2 10 2% d2%

13 7809 10% 10%
19 175 12% 11%
SO 087 13% 13%
15 15 34% 94%

040 II TO 35% 34%

5% +%
14% ft
17% ft
19%
17 ft

15% ft
25% ft

31 ft
a -1%

32% +1%
SO ft

59% %
31 ft
5% ft
1ft
12% -%
39%
13% ft
5% -A
14%
14% ft
*0% ft
16% ft
17% +1%
9+1%
31 ft

20% ft
30, ft
7%

f

35% +1%
15 ft

48%
11% ft
9% ft
27% ft
2%
10%
12 ft

1ft ft
34%
X ft

- C -

CTbc 5 131 22%
Cabot Mad 10 158 d5%
COSGtapl 164 13 210 28%
CahmCBnoa 18 B32 lft
CBmCp 81 1575 11%
cam 225 6 8859 8%
Cal Hod 25 10X 33%
Cantab*. 8 a 2%
Grata 0 208 1%
Canon he 053 81 9 74%
Gmuda 48 239 7%
CuOanQn OBB 20 20 28%
Cacatax OX 15 in 25%

Corny S 068181748 14%
CCH A 070 a 387 17%
Mpm 4 115 5A
caicp 16 4 12%
Cadomr 9 5329 1B%
CtaIRd 1.12 8 297 25%
CMSpr 15 226 12%
ate 11 HOO 4%
Oaptarl D68 6752D 20%
ante an 11 ssre ft
Ctatasb 18 27 1ft
Cteapmar 11 10 3H
OUmATi S3 1209 7
CNronCp 776827 84

CbnFh 1X14 321 u55

ChtaCp 0.17X1584 37%
OlUSlflC 186574 34%
CB Tach 27 470 2%
CtamSya 283SS88 35%
CBBOKP 1.12 12 X X
CtaHH X 45 4

CKO Dr 72 902 12%
CkOaUa B21388 3%
CocaCrtfi IX 17 7 27%
CafeEnor 07 1389 6%
CataAMw 11 202 9

CDQKCp a 400 25%
Coomb 41 359 19%
Cobnut 191222 23%
Crtapm 015 38 10S0 oH
cams* ix 14 i32ui9%
Cota&p QX 22 720034%
Cater 032 12 1158 17%
cmtA an ibiosb io%
OoteASp 009 X 9218 W
Cten«aiaa7Z 10 607U30%
CtennC 18 33 25%
CanmUta 750 963 7%
CtaHtap in 199 19%
ContecU 15 IX 3%
Catena 7 U lift

COHCU EB 24 25&
CMtete 1 114 H7%
Cocoa OX 22 1095 1ft
e«Ht 44 380 0%
CBdtaCp 2617*1 87%
Cutter B 002 28WJB2ifift

CteConp 1 1859 li
CretanRm ib 21 8%
Qltagn ‘ 33102 4

22% 22% +%
ft ft
29%X% ft
1515% ft

10% 11% +%
8 B% +%

32% 23 ft
2% 2%
1% 1A ft
73% 74% ft
6% 7

30 a
a 25%

14% 14%
17 17

ft B& ft
12% 12%
lft 18ft -A
2*% 25% ft
11% 11%
D4% 4%
19% X ft
9% ft ft
12% 18 ft
8H SI ft
ft 7ft
K% 83% +%

54 54% +%
38% 37% +%
33% 33% -£

2% 2& -&
34% 34%
25% 20 ft
3% 4

12 12% ft

2% ft ft
27% 27%

5» 5% ft
ft 9 +%
24% 25% +7%
19% 19% +%
23% 23% ft
94% SB ft
1919% ft

38% 34

17% 17% ft
15% 15% ft
15% 18 ft '

29% 90% ft
j

2ft 2ft ft
® 7% ft

1ft 1ft -%

3 3 -A
8 ft ft

2ft 25% -i,

8% 7% +%
15% 16% ft
SS 8% 4*
68% 67% ft
21% a ft
ft ft -A
3% 3% ft
3% 3» ft

- D -

CSC Cm 2712558 37% 38% 37% +1&
OttBm 013 £ 2 81 81 81 +5%
OtefiMrt 1827X 3B 3% 3% ft
Dtadte 14 46 7% 07% 7% -%
ttataMpa 17 4is 18% ia ib ft
OtaBMXp IX 11 1a 24% 24% 24%
DrtStaia 0X343 0 4% 4% 4%
OrtteBl 082 94 500 2ft 19% 2ft ft
DUaftGa 0X19 i38n2B% a 28% ft

DhmCp
DM DO
DMA tea

Dcftrttix

Oaditta

DreoaEngy

Drotetam

Dray 60

DHfiEmpo

OSBmar
Dairen

ppnrt

Bk. E m hm iw
044 16 43 17% 17

W60IB 4ft <5

0X 101424 33% S3!

1.12 8 86 33 32%

OX 8 224 8% 18

16 48 1124 23%
0X18 231 10% IB

191912 23% 22%

251512 16 15%
222124 2H 2%
132348 7% 6%
IB IX 30% 39%

0X31 489 6% ft
225 1 1303 ft 2%
OX 33 14 34% 33%
068 17 aai2% 11%

10 634 9% B%
IS 29 10% mo

084887 019 25%d24%
QX 8 402 4% 4%
IX 13 7 27 89%
048X1818 019 17%

17X05 38% 36%

0109 1%
3 481 3%
5X1%
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US stocks at record

levels by midsession
Wall Street

US share prices pushed into
record territory to intraday*
trading yesterday morning as
the bond market soared after
the release of economic data
indicating that the economy
Bright be slowing, writes Lisa
Branstm in New York.

At X pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
82.29 at 34*90.54, surpassing its

record dosing high of 33T&36
set on January 31 of last year.
The more broadly based

Standard & Poor’s 500 gained
2.23 at 484^3, also passing the
record high of 482.55 set on
Tuesday. The American Stock
Exchange composite index
increased by 0.64 to 44&13. The
Nasdaq composite rose 3.66 to

794J28. Trading volume on the
New York Stock Exchange
came to 210m shares.

Just before the market
opened the Federal Reserve
Board reported that industrial

production had risen by only
0.4 per cent in January versus
gains of 0.8 per cent and
0.9 per cent in November and
December.
Growth in capacity utilisa-

tion figures, also released by
the Federal Reserve Board,
also slowed in January rising

to 85.5 per oent from 85.4 per
cent in December; although the

January capacity utilisation

number did set a new record, it

was lower than the median
forecast of 85.6 per cent, and
the Increase was much wnaUw
than gaim posted In November
and December.
Capacity utilisation and

industrial production figures
are considered important
because members of the Fed’s

board of governors have con-
sistently pointed to rising fig-

ures in that data to justify

tightening monetary policy.

Signs of slowing In the data

may cause the Fed to hold off

on another interest rate
Increase.

Less attention was paid to

figures from the labor depart-

ment that showed the con-

sumer price index had risen 0.3

per cent in January overall,

and 0.4 per cent in the core
ind***, which gmiudaw the vola-

tile food and energy compo-
nents.

Although the figure was only
slightly higher than the
median estimate of 0.3 per cent
for both the overall CPI and
the core Index, it was the larg-

est rise for the core figure
since October of 1992.

Some economists said the

figures might be indicative cff

price pressures but were not
willing to say that Inflation

was spfiling over to the con-
sumer level, based on one
month's figures.

Thoughts that the Fed might
not raise interest rates gave a
boost to economically sensitive

cyclical shares.

The Morgan Stanley index of

cyclical shares was up nearly
14) per cent while the counter-

part index of consumer shares

gained only a little more than
0J per cent
Dow Chemical was up $)% at

$67%, CSX gained $1% at $76%,
International Paper Increased
$1 at $77% and Georgia Pacific

rose $1% at $77%.

ADRs of Luxottlca, the Ital-

ian mairpr of spectacle frames,
gained more than 4 per cent
rising $1% at $38% after both
Goldman Sachs and Merrill

Lynch, put the stock on their

respective recommended lists.

Canada

Toronto was pulled along in
midday trade by the gains cm

Buenos Aires declines by 5%
BUENOS AIRES shed 5 per cent in nervous
midday trade, with the Merval Index, which had
already lost 15 per cent in the previous eight
sessions, down 18J0 at 367.85.

Investors found little encouragement from a
Treasury bill auction, on Tuesday.
MEXICAN equities fell in early trade, hit by

the results of the latest primary auction of gov-

ernment securities.

The IPC index was off 45AB at L87&20.
The benchmark primary interest rate on 21-

day T-bflls, or Cetes, rose by 480 basis paints to

40 per cent.

Cemex B shares fell 5.73 per cent, while steel

company Hylsamex shed 5.6 per cent
SAO PAULO was affected by futures index

settlement The Bovespa index was off 881 or 2R
per cent at 31,041 in turnover of R$l52Jm.
Analysts said futures contracts were mostly

rolled over to the following settlsmart in AprfL
They said the number of open contracts for the
next settlement rose to 37,090 from 30,738.

EMERCHWO MARKETS: IPC WEEKLY IMVB8TABLE PRICE BUMCE8
Dollar twins Local currency terms

Market
No. of

stocks
Feb. 10

1905
% Change
over week

% Change
on Dec Wi

Feb. 10
1005

% Change
owr week

% Chmge
on Dec "94

Lath America . (2S8) 468.17 -7.7 -19.7

Argentina (30) 663.60 -6.8 -0.6 407311-56 -09 -03
Brazil (7Z) 302.86 -13.6 -21^ 946^31^830 • -14.0 -223
Chile P6) 737.50 -3.5 -OO 1315-69 -33 -33
Colombia' (16) 885^1 -Z2 +9.1 102408 -20 108
Mexico (72) 44&S3 -ZJ9 -262 108547 +04 -153
P«u* (20) 137.15 -7A -23.1 184.83 -73 -224
Venezuela1 (12) 426.63 -25 -130 106002 -20 -133
Asia (650) 24256 +52 -08
China4 (20) mi3 405 -7.8 74.78 +05 -7.7

South Korea" (159) 124.99 4O.6 -80 13058 +0.7 -73
FWBpplnea (25) 279.09 +5.6 -04 33407 +08 -43
Taiwan, China* (93) 150.17 +3.6 -07

'

14034 +3.6 -08
India7 (103) 10758 -03 -i3b 11908 -33 -13.0

Indonesia1 (42) 97.60 +03 -02 117.77 +24 -1.1

Mataynia (114) 27250 +04 +1.4 25808 +83 +13
Pakistan* (36) 34052 +07 -7jQ 47707 +08 -07
Sri Lanka" (19) 143.36 -9^ -106 15500 -94 -163
Thailand (86) 377.12 +03 -1.7 37505 +23 -13
EunVWd East (147) 111.10 +07 -02
Greece (40) 210.71 -06 -06 34062 -OO -74
Hungary" (5) 113J95 -1.1 -249 15018 -IO -244
Jordan (8) 15009 -1.0 +00 221.90 0.7 -03
Poland® (16) 30051 +10.7 -155 610.06 +108 -153
Portugal (29) 116.07 +06 -4.1 12541 +03 -53
Turkey'0 (44) 115J21 +06 -54 232049 +09 +06
Zimbabwe™ (S) 256.92 +oi +5.0 31706 +00 +04
Composite (1064) 275J21 -04 -105

Mmn csihiaiitf a sue wssfc mdwnur OMneM mpKMvi wwiw tom tfa ptmhm mav. Bros OMc Due TSBB-fOO meetpt those notttS

M*n aw <ijm i ini; aote si nos pwm a toes «o»c si ton fs)Jm 3 ms w*w * iooi; mnm 3 ms ssseo zs nect ism* 1 mv(ia

The Asian region has survived the worst of the post-Mexico fallout in emerging
markets, down just 2.8 per cent In dollar terms over the year to date.
According to Mr Alan Butier-Henderson, Asian strategist at Baring Securities, the
equity markets in Hong Kong and Malaysia could rise by some 20 per cent in 1995.
Elsewhere, Singapore Is likely to maintain a defensive position, he said.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

EUROPE

SMH continues to attract attention

Wall Street after the latest US
economic data and firmer debt
markets.

The TSE-300 Composite
index was 23.7 higher at
443420 by noon In volume of

28.6m shares worth C$345xo-
Advancing issues pulled ahead
of (teclirras by 265 to 246, with
317 issues unchanged

All but two of Toronto's 14
sub-indices posted gates. Base
metals eased 4.02 to 3373-92
and transportation was also

lower, dropping 26.81 to
4JU3.79.

Strong groups were led by
the banking, consumer prod-
ucts, precious metals, forestry

and pipelines sectors.
Nova was actively traded, up

C$% to C$12 in volume of 13m
shares, as was Gandalf Tech-
nologies, unchanged at CJ3JJ0
with 1.2m shares traded.
However. Hayes-Dana gave

up C$% to C$17% after Tues-
day’s sharp gains following
news of a takeover after from
Dana Carp.

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares reversed early declines
as a firmer bullion price pro-

vided support in thin trade.

Gold's push towards $377 an
ounce and a slight easing
in the financial rand were
both factors helping later
sentiment.

The overall index ended 7
firmer at 5,191, the industrial

index was 2J& better at 634A6
and the golds index gained 163
at 1,6193.

Iscor recovered some of

Tuesday’s loss which followed
its plans for a rights issue, ris-

ing 6 cents to RA26.
Elsewhere, Gencar pat on 5

cents at R13.05 and SAB col-

lected 25 cents at R8930. Vaal
Reels gained R2 at R291 and
Kloof 25 cents at R4&25.

Individual corporate stories
predominated, after the release
of US economic data failed to
provide momentum in late
trading.

ZURICH was lower, with the
weaker dollar taking a toll.

The SMI Index fell 6.4 to
2,6363.

SMH gained a further SFr29
at SFI685 as the company col-

lected another buy recommen-
dation, this time from UBS.
The shares have riser by 15.7
per cent from their 12-nxonth
low set in December. The com-
pany announced lower 1994
profits, but still at the upper
end of expectations, after the
market dosed, and news of a
lower dividend came as no sur-
prise.

Swissair fell SFxl9 to SFr750
in spite of an “open sky”
accord between the US and
Switzerland which should help
tiie airline to cot losses an Its

North Atlantic routes. How-
ever, one analyst commented
that the fall to the share price
indicated the continuing
degree of mistrust by investors

far the airiftip industry.

Among cyclicals. a SFr90
advance to SFrl,6l0 in Bobst
was attributed to a favourable

ASIA PACIFIC

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

FU>15 THE EUROPEAN SERIES
Hmfrdwqg 0p«n 1030 11J0 12X0 IM0 USO 1100 B—
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net profit outlook for 1994.

Schindler picked up $Fr270
or 3.4 per cent to SFr8,l00.

James Capel, which recom-
mended the stock, said that
while clients should be buying
Schindler based on reported
earnings only, "best guess’’

earnings would indicate that
the company could outperform
the market by between 42 and
52 per cent over the next two
to three years.

FAKES made a slight gain,

helped by late baying of major
stocks. The CAC-40 index
improved 5^1 to 1,861-90 in
turnover of FFrAJbn.
Alcatel Alsthom dipped

FFr&SO to FFr435.60, while its

subsidiary Alcatel Cable
gained FFr6 or 1.6 per cent at
FFr380 after recovering from a
low of FFr363-50 as it denied a

report that it had overbilled

Electricitt de France.
Pechioey International can:

turned to came under pressure
following disappointing results
par)tar fa the week, the shares
closing another FFr180 off at

FFr134.

Club Med, up FFt2 to FFriSL,
announced after the (dose that
it would not pay a dividend for
the 1998/94 financial

.year, the
second year in succession.

FRAMEFX1BX bided tta time
during the official session as
investors awaited the release

ofUS economic data.The DAK
index added L80 at 2,135.04.

However, no fresh incentive

was found in the post bourse,

with the Ibis fadfcatnr ending
-at 2J35.4S. Turnoveramounted
to DM7.7hn. ..

RWE, up DM11.60 at

DM458.6Q, rose Mowing better

than expected results and the

armrtmcemeiat of a tetecogny*’

mr-atim-iB joint venture. Other

utilities were mixed: Viag M
DM3.20 to 5ZL-50 and Veto. rose

DM1.40 to DM58L90.
, .

Philipp Holzmaan gained

rayna at DM799 after announc-

ing a 25 per cent increase in

1994 fag profits.

Preussag fell DM2.10 to

DM469.40, recovering from a

low of DM467 as it announced

a rise in sales, which were in

hrm with expectations.

MILAN reversed early gains;

weighed down by the Mra. as it

feU to a near record low
against the D-Mark.

The Comit index registered a

428 gain at 672^7 hut the real-

time ifibtel index turned back

from a high of 10,828 to end 20

off at 10,702.
- Rnwitfi remained under pres-

sure. BGZ fell L96 to L3.883,

while Credit© ItaHano declined

L41 to LL872L. Credtto Bamag-
nolo lost' another L765 at

LU,875 after Raliano said that

ft wonM accept shares, held by

Its rival bidders, into its suc-

Olivetti receded L42 to Lly864

awfl Cir, Mr Carlo de Benedet*

h*s industrial holding com-

pany, dipped US to 0691 ona

re-emergence of worries over

1894 results-

BRUSSELS saw a heavy rail

in union Miniere on a sharp

downturn in

The shares shed BFt55 to

Bm.035, but w^upfrom a

session’s low Of BFr1*960.

The Bel-20 index firmed (U5

to 1,358.55 in turnover of

BFrlBbn.
AMSTERDAM drifted lower,

with the AES index easing 0.70

to 413.27. Ocfe-van der Grinten,

which announced the launch

of new products, added FI L80

at FI 86.00.

OSLO took in a further fan

in Evaemer, the engineer and

shipbuilder, which on Tuesday

posted weaker than expected

1994 results. The All-share

inrfpr dropped 4.96 to 646.75 in

turnover of NKr48fl-2m.

Evaemer A shares, which

lost NKrZl cm Tuesday; shed

NKrU to 290. and the

B shares fell NKrlS to NBW79.
Hafslund Nycomed, due to pub-

lish its 1994 results today, lost

NKx2 at NKT1B9.50.

WMttsn and wBted by John Pitt

sod Mtaftad Morgan

US, European demand lifts Hong Kong 3%
Equities in Hong Kong
rebounded 3J. per cent an a
bout of afternoon buying fay US
and European institutional
investors and local retail

demand
The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 240.47 ahead at 8,103.14,

its highest level since January
2. Turnover rose to HK$3.12bn
from Tuesday’s HK$2.7bn
Analysts noted a Morgan

Stanley buy program, adding
that US investors were increas-

ingly expecting a positive out-

come to the Sino-US trade
talks, European funds had
been picking up a basket of
bine ffrjpg throughout the day,

and that local retail investors

were responding to unexpect-
edly Strong demand far Hang
Lung Development’s latest sale

of flats.

Hang Long advanced 65
cents to HK$11.50. Among
other property blue chips,

Cheung Kong added HK$L30 at
HK$3L80 and Henderson Land
HKHjSO at HE$38JQQ. •

The H-share index monitor-
ing mainland China stocks

i

listed in Hong Kong gained I

UL£j7 or L5 per cent at 1,060.12.

Tokyo I

Small lot profit-taking
j

depressed shares, and the Nik- I

kei 225 average fell below the

18,000 mark for the first time

since January 23, writes Emtico
Temzono in Tokyo.
The Nikkei closed 147.47

down at 17,991.00 after a low of
17,905.95 and high of 18,093.45.

Overseas investors and arbitra-

geurs liquidating positions
were among the sellers.

Volume came to 250m
shares, against 256m. The
TOpfx index of all first section

stocks dipped 12.72 to L386.8S

and the Nikkei 300 fell 2.15 to

256.17. Losers lad gainers by
775 to 202, with 179 issues
unchanged, hi London the ESE/

Nikkei 50 index eased 0.21 to

L14&54.
Traders believe that the next

resistance point for

the Nikkei 225 below M/wo will

be 17,785 reached on January
23. The Tops Index fell below
1,400 for the first time since

that date.

Investors grew increasingly
concerned over the growing
political scandal involving the
two defunct credit unions for-

merly led by a property specu-
lator. An afternoon report that

Jointly compted by The Rnanefed UrMs Ltd., Goldman. Sacha 5 Co. end NafWest Sacurttfoa Ltd. In conjunction with the Iratibuta of Actuaries and the Faaity of Actuaries
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CS First Boston, the US invest-

ment house, would retreat

from the Japanese stock bro-

kerage-business also had a
negative impact on investor
confidence.

Traders are currently wor-

ried about the large arbitrage
positions totalling YL3bn held
by investors and dealers. Mr
Yasuo Ueki at Nikko Securities

said: “People are concerned
that a fall in the futures mar-
ket could prompt the unwind-
ing of these positions."

High-teclmology stocks con-

tinued to lose ground. Sony
shed Y130 to Y4.570. Heavy
electricals were also lower,
Hitachi losing Y13 at Y832.

Large-capital steels and ship-

builders declined on sdUng by
overseas investors.

Individuals liquidated hold-

ings in privatised issues. Nip-

pon Telegraph and Telephone
retreated Y12,000 to Y708.000
and East Japan Railway
dropped Y16.000 to Y433,00a

In Osaka, the OSE average
shed 194JH) to 19^85B9 in vol-

ume of 118.2m shares. Nin-
tendo, video p»i» maker,
fmprorred YTO to YSJfiO an bar-

gain hunting: .4
'

Roundup

Renewed confidence was evi-

dent in regional markets.
SINGAPORE was helped

higher fay demand for selected

blue chips, and a revival of
interest in Neptune Orient
Lines after a prolonged down-
trend.

The Straits Times Industrial

index closed 18.62 up at the
day’s best of 2,107.69 tn volume
cf 217.9m shares.

Analysts woe hard pressed
to explain Neptune Orient's,

rise, although they suggested
that the revived interest might
be the result of local press

comment. The stock appreci-

ated 11 cents to S$1J92 on
volume of JUm shares.

KUALA LUMPUR picked up
from early lows as buyers
swarmed back into the market
amid renewed expectations of a

general election announcement
soon. Foils are not due until

the end of the year, but specu-

lation is focusing an an elec-

tion in late March or April
The key composite Index

ended 6.29 higher at 979.2!, up
from an early 961.57, with
Hong King’s rebound adding
to tiie upbeat mood.

.

TAIPEI found support tn
reports of price Increases for

textile, steal and paper prod-

ucts. The weighted index
added 7L66 or Ll per cent at

6£7&25 in T$5&lbn turnover.

Electronic stocks led the
gains, with Taiwan Semicon-
ductor ahead T$&50 at T|152,

while Tung Ho Steel Jumped
the daily 7 per cent limit to

T$6L5a
SYDNEY was boosted by a

late rally following better than
expected interim results from

V7MC. The All Ordinaries

index put an &1 at 134&9 in

turnover of about A$S03-4m.

In the mtol-ng sector, WMC
rose 29 cents to A$6B7.
WELLINGTON, unimpressed

by Telecom’s third-quarter

results, which were in line

with expectations, marked the

shares down 2 cents to NZ$5.40.

The NZSE-40 Capital index

gained (151 at 1^6737 in tun*
over of NZ$4A9m.
SEOUL dosed sharply lower

for a second straight day as

tight llquidity and uncertain

market direction kept the
mood depressed. The compos-
ite index was 15.40 or 1.6 per
cent lower at 926.09, taking the
two-day fall to per cent.

MANILA saw San Miguel
softer from profit-taking fol-

lowing the beer conglomerate's

1994 results. The composite

index declined 89.88 or 1.4 per

cent to 2,620.68 in turnover of

l.TSbn pesos. San Miguel *B*.

fell L5 per cent to 126 pesos.

Cyprus, crossroads of the
East Mediterranean, with

Gerald Cadogan
24th April - 4th May 1995

Hie Financial Times offers its readers the opportunity

to explore die wonders of Cyprus on an FT tailor-made

tonr. Spend 1 1 days in the company of Gerald

Cadogan, the FT correspondent, learning about the

ancient past as our exclusive programme takes you

across this beautiful island at the ideal time of the year

Spend the first five nights in Paphos* an area rich in

flora, fauna, spectacular views and archaeological

sices. In the Kato Paphos region visit the Houses of

Dionysos and Orpheus which feature some of die best

preserved mosaics in the Mediterranean , At Koukiia

see the Sanctuary of Aphrodite, the Archaeological

Museum and tour the excavated site.
. Explore the

Troodos foothills and the many medieval churches, an

abandoned Turkish Cypriot village and a Roman-
Byzantine copper mine.

On to Limassol for three nights. Visit Peitra tou-

Romiou, the supposed birthplace of Aphrodite, see

the ancient city of KLourion and -its monumental
ardbitecture. Enjoy a day on freshly excavated sites,

'

including Gerald Cadogan's own excavations at

Maxoni-Vournes.

End the tour wife a two night stay in Nicosia travelling

via the Troodos with its. many wild flowers and

spectacular scenery. For further details of this unique

holiday, pleasecomplete the coupon opposite.

Brief Ilhurary

Dayl Travel to Papbot. Hotel Cypria MarU for 5 nigblx.

Day 2 * Akamai peninsula.

Day 3 Kato Papbos icpoiL.

Day 4 Ftee morning, followed by a virii to Kookiia.

DayS Towr of Western Troodos.

Day 6 Travel to Limanol for3 nights at (be Churchill HoteL
-Day 7 Limassol sites and moseema.
DayS Excavated rim in central Cyprus.

DayS NkoxU for a 2 olght stay at the OmrchiU HoteL
Day 10 Cyprus and Leventis Museum* Walk ihe Green line.
DayU Ktion rod Hala Soltaq Tddce. Depart from Laroaca for bnne.

Price: £1*210 p«r person. Single room sopplement: £175 •

Readers may join the holiday in Paphos.
ftico iadudfi*: Sdwfailed flight* with Cypnu Aiiwayi, aitptft taxer, twia
room acoammodatioa. anaaoM and ewrortcr fees to sites sod H
detailed in ifae Mneniy. Bieakbrt and jh least ooc main meal each dky.
Price ezriudes: Travel bmmnce: items ofa pexsosal oetme.

This toar Is atiaaiaed on bchaVoTOie Fhuaidd Thus by
Syiavfl BoHdays (CAAATOL 80S) in inmrletinn iriil. Tfarrl Ll*^ ** ****^ ^ *”*7^ by other -"Wl V****?

CYPRUS
To: PBgelPulimaivHiiaiiciin.TliQe^ Soinhwaik Bridge,

London SB1 9HL. Fix: 071-873 3072
Flcasa scadme foO detaSa of UseFT Invtastirm to Cy]nras

TTTLE INTTlAL SURNAME
ADDRESS --

POSTTOWN
COUNTY—: ;
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